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@ ——_—______*\HENDERS Se 
SS a od ES ONS HIGH GRA 

veneers FLOWER BULBS “Stina 
To Bloom in the House this Winter 4 \. or in the Garden Next Spring. + & 

pE 

BULBOUS 
Flowering Plants. 

(Bulbs) 

produce remarkably beautiful flowers, unsur- 

passed by any other plants in the floral king- 

dom, and, besides, many of them are delight- 

fully fragrant. There is a peculiar charm in 

growing them, for they comprise such an 

endless variety in habit, form, size, color, 

and are adaptable for so many purposes. 

many of them flower equally well under either 

HENDERSON'S 
Bulb Department. 
It is conceded handles the largest quantities, 

the highest quality and the greatest variety 

of Flower Bulbs of any one firm in the world. 

America, Great Britain, Italy, France, 

Holland, Japan, China, Asia Minor, Bermuda, 

etc., yield up to us annually millions of their 

bulbous floral treasures. 

garden or house culture. Among other merits 

of bulbs is the certainty and perfection with ee 

which they bloom ana their ease of culture. 

De Dad 

BULBS FOR FLOWERING IN THE 

HOUSE AND GREENHOUSE.—There is no 

class of plants that gives more satisfaction 

The Specific Import Duty Now 

Ruling on Bulbs Revolutionizes 

Bulb Offerings in America. 
for this purpose than bulbous plants (bulbs), 

and, with so little skill, gives such magnificent Most of us have been deprived of the better 

results. They are easily managed, and need varieties of Flower Bulbs on account of their 
occupy no space in the window or greenhouse high price. The splendid, strong constitu- 

excepting when in bud and bloom. Under 

suitable treatment, they flower with great 

certainty, and their flowering period may be 

tioned, newer sorts do cost a little more than 

decadent old kinds, and heretofore to their 

hastened (forced) or retarded so as to “ bring greater value 25% advalorum duty has been 

them in”’ for certain occasions, rive 
: 

wea 7 z eh Bb iNOS exacted by the U. S. Customs, thus making 
continuous succession of bloom. 

Be Pe ad 

HARDY BULBS FOR OPEN-GROUND 

PLANTING.—A great many kinds of bulbs 

are hardy enough to withstand our severe 

the selling price almost prohibitive. The 

present specific duty—so much per 1,000, 

regardless of high or low foreign cost—brings 

the preferred choice varieties down so that 

northern winters. Most of the suitable sorts ““the best '’ may now be enjoyed in America, 

should be planted in the fall, and they will Taking advantage of these improved condi- 

flower the following season, commencing in 

March or earlier with Snowdrops, Chiono- 

doxas, Scillas, Crocus, Aconites, Bulbo- 

tions, we have excluded from our importations 

many obsolete varieties and added their more 

beautiful and robust successors. 

Data 

codiums, etc., which are followed in April 

with Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, and a host 

of other bulbous beauties. In May appear 

late Tulips, late Narcissi, Lily-of-the-Valley, 

Bleeding Hearts, etc., again, followed in 

succession until frost, with Peonies, Iris, 
There is a Big Difference in 

the Quality of Bulbs. 
Superior bulbs—the pick of the crops—are 

Hemerocallis, Lilies, etc. 

Be Bd 

THE FLOWER-GARDEN AND HER- 

BACEOUS BORDER are favorite places for 

growing most hardy bulbs, and here they 

seem to thrive and give the most pleasure. 

They should be planted here and there in 

little colonies among the hardy plants and 

shrubs. From the border one does not hesi- 

tate to gather flowers daily for the house, for 

fear of spoiling the effect, as would be the 

case from design beds. Furthermore, in an 

herbaceous border bulbs are not disturbed, 

the foliage remains uninjured until ripe, thus 

fulfilling its duty assigned by nature, of 

recharging the bulb with new flowers for the 

next season’s display. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO, comnts cee, NEV ins 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE >... isi! Bites. GIVEN FREE (i.'itn $100 wort of Bult 

largely consumed by critical European buyers, 

the ‘‘ seconds "’ and ‘“‘ substitutes ’’ being too 

often palmed off on less critical American 

dealers. We insist—with a penalty attached 

—on being supplied with the same high 

grade—true to name varieties—that the 

English, Germans, and Russians get, and we 

see that we get this superior grade by per- 

sonally conducted trials. Henderson’s 

Superior Bulbs therefore cost a little more 

than inferior grades, but our customers 

appreciate the difference. 
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HENDERSON'S 

SPECIAL MIXED HYACINTHS 
FOR BEDDING AND FORCING. 

Henderson’s Special Mixed Hyacinths (equally useful for bedding or forcing) 

are larger sized bulbs than those put in ordinary mixtures. They will produce 

fine spikes of bloom and are well adapted for open-ground planting in mixed 

borders and informal beds and on account of their low price are also extensively 

forced for winter-blooming and cutting. 

J eee ee ae ee ee 

For Free Delivery add 12c. per doz. or $1.00 per 100 to price.| Doz. 100 } 1000 

Henderson’s Special Single Mixed Hyacinths. All colors 

endl fhe to See Sn OC eC ee ea mae $.55 |$4.50)$42.00 

Henderson’s Special Double Mixed Hyacinths. All colors 

and shades 
.65 | 5.00) 46.00 

ee 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL 

SECOND SIZE NAMED HYACINTHS 

FOR BEDDING AND FORCING 

Henderson’s Special Hyacinths (equally useful for bedding or forcing) are 

larger sized bulbs than those put in ordinary mixtures. They are the same 

age as the first size Named Hyacinths offered by us on pages 2 and 3, from 

which these are the second selection. They will produce fine spikes of bloom, 

and the different sorts as offered, being of one shade of color, render them of 

value for bedding in designs, enabling one to obtain the exact color effect de- 

sired, which is a great advantage over mixed reds, mixed blues, etc., at but a 

slight advance in price. 

For Free Delivery add 12c. per doz. or $1.00 per 100 to price. Doz, | 100 

EARLY VARIETIES FLOWERING TOGETHER. 

White—Albertina, (2d) pure white.....--.-+----+rerrereetee 
$.75 |$6.00 

Pink—Gigantea, (2d) blush pink shaded rosy pink.......-+---- .75 | 6.00 

Red—Garibaldi, (2d) rich crimson....-.---+----++2s-terer
ees -75 | 6.00 

Light Blue—Grand Lilas, (2d) lavender blue.......-----+++-+--- 75 | 6.00 

Dark Blue—Marie, (2d) deep purplish blue....-.-------+-+++++-> .75 | 6.00 

MID SEASON VARIETIES FLOWERING TOGETHER
. 

White—La Innocence, (2d) pure So i I A i ocr eS .75 | 6.00 

Pink—Gertrude, (2d) deep rose 1) Re eeBe ED oEcnce hn” Cobpigc .75 | 6.00 

Red—Robert Steiger, (2d) dark rose red.....--2-- ++ eee ceeees “75: ||.6:00 

Light Blue—Regulus, (2d) clear light blue......----+--+-++++- .75 | 6.00 

Deep Blue—Grand Maitre, (2d) blue shaded dark blue.....----- 75 | 6.00 

LATE VARIETIES FLOWERING TOGETHER. 

White—Madam Vander Hoop, (2d) pure white.....-..-.-+---- .75 | 6.00 

Pink—Cardinal Wiseman, (2d) rose pink.......0-----e+eeeeee .75 | 6.00 

Red—King of the Belgiums, (2d) Blood wed ence e er-.o0s Semele iel= .75 | 6.00 

Light Blue—Queen of the Blues, (2d) sky blue......-----+---- .75 | 6.00 

Dark Blue—King of the Blues, (2d) indigo blue...--.-.---+-- | .75 | 6.00 

HENDERSON'S SPECIAL HYACINTHS 

FOR BEDDING AND FORCING. 

TO COLOR WITHOUT NAMES. 

For Free Delivery add 12c. per doz. or $1.00 per 100 to price. Doz. | 100 

Henderson’s Single Special Crimson Hyacinths............ .|$.65 |$5.00 

« : Rot naae® Fh 2. fhe s-2-sfhc65"| 5200 

- “ Be EseGvermks tn” |) ye. ves voce Se 65 | 5.00 

= ~ # Snow White - OE AG tae CO ee 

E - * Lavender Blue * ey aoe 65 5.00 

# - Dark Blue * Oise, £m 65 | 5.00 

« : «Yellow - ieee 70 | 5.50 

Henderson’s Double Special Crimson MHyacinths.......... 70 | 5.50 

: 2 «= Rose Pink ae pat MSE 8 ne 70 | 5.50 

= 3 . Snow White « sb See 75 | 6.00 

= = = Lavender Blue “_.......-- “eS 7 5.50 

= - - Dark Blue Re é. 70 | 5.50 

Six Bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 



Henderson’s Superior p NAMED DUTCH HYACINT Ea 
All “Selected First Size Bulbs’’—not ‘‘ Seconds,” so often sent out at a lower price. 

Hyacinths are among the most popular and satisfactory hardy flower bulbs grown. Their wax-like bell-formed flowers, borne in buxom trusses, are of match- 

less beauty and also delightfully fragrant. The colors, shades and tints are wonderfully varied, from purest white through blush, pink, rose, ete., to deepest 

red, and from daintiest porcelain through blues to black purple, from cream through yellows to orange and rosy apricot, etc. Hyacinths succeed with every one and 

may be had in flower throughout the winter, grown either in pots of soil or glasses of water, while for gardens or bedded on the lawn they are gorgeously effective! 

when in flower during the spring. 

First size bulbs of named Hyacinths produce fine trusses of bloom, and should always be selected for specimens in pots or glasses; of course, this grade of 

bulbs is equally superior for gardens and bedding when the price can be afforded, though the cheaper grades (as offered on page 1) are usually used for bedding 

garden borders or for forcing in quantity for winter cut flowers. The figures 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the name of the Hyacinth indicate the relative time of flowering— 
the 1’s flower together and are the earliest; No. 4 the latest. : 

For Free Delivery add lic. per doz. or $1.20 per 100 to price. For Free Delivery add ldc. per doz. or $1.20 per 100 to price. 

Each.| Doz. | 100 +i Each.| Doz. | 100 
SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED HYACINTHS. = SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE HYACINTHS. 

Distinction (3), very rare and unique coloring, ruby-red Czar Peter (3), e..:ra fine lavender blue tinted with porce- 

striped garnet with a velvety finish; spike compact and lain; tall finely formed spike and big bells............ $.20 |$2.00 |$15.00 
PEM MATILE CL. iafetass/olbin/aratoueeal telere laine Ciniate re Mtemeneraestayaiets ieieiseo $.18 |$1.75 |$14.00 Graf (Count) Andrassy (2), a grand spike of immense bells 

Garibaldi (1), rich glossy crimson; splendid spike, well fur- colored lavender blue, shaded deep blue.............. 15 | 1.50 | 12.60 

nished with good sized bells; early and a fine forcer....}] .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 Grand Maitre (2), deep lavender blue with darker blue 

Gen. Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet, splendid spike; very shading; very large and handsome spike.............. .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Earlve and CASI MOLCEMs). uns appmaiajensere sited aia ers aie =i 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 Grand Lilas (2), an old reliable producing a large spike of 

Gertrude (3), bright carmine rose; fine, compact, upright large bells; color silvery porcelain and lavender....... -12 | 1.25] 12.00 

spike; excellent for either bedding or forcing.......... .10 | 1.C0 8.00 Johan (2), Beautiful silvery lavender tinged with rosy 

King of the Belgiums (3), (Roi des Belges) brilliant blood lavender; very large waxy bells and a grand broad spike.| .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 

scarlet; fine, upright spike, splendid bedder.......... 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 Lord Derby. The medium sized silvery porcelain blue 

L’Esperence (3), brilliant claret crimson; compact spike. . 1.75 | 14.00 bells form a big compact spike of great beauty........ .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Lord Macaulay (3), rich carmine rose, a fine bright color; Queen of Blues (4), beautiful sky blue with a silvery sheen; 

Extra lanpe ‘CONiDACE SPIKG? w\csharule sale aici tetatees ie lel oes ~5 >) 2,50) 1) 125.00 large well topped full spike; not early but grand...... 15 /Fieao 12.00: 

Robt. Steiger, degenerating old variety; discarded...... Schotel (2), pale porcelain blue, large bells, big spike....] .15 | 1.50 | 11.00: 

William the First (2), bright rose crimson............. 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
SINGLE DARK BLUE AND PURPLE HYACINTHS. 

SINGLE BLUSH AND PINK HYACINTHS. Baron Von Thuyll, degenerating old variety: discarded... 

Cardinal Wiseman (4), large spike compactly filled with Charles Dickens (2), deep blue with lavender tintings; large 

lacsedlively ‘pink’ bellaveenn.cae akon ee cite 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 compact spike; a good old variety.............e00-- 15 | 1.50: | 12:00 

Cavaignac (4), extra fine salmon pink striped deep rose; King of Blues (4), dark glossy indigo blue, fine bells, com- 

lareepidlltspikesn.. dic tens fee ee oe 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 pactly furnishing a tall well rounded spike............ -12 | 1.25 9.00 

General de Wet (2), a pink sport of Grand Maitre, Marie (2), dark violet-blue large well formed spike, good 

usually throwing two or more spikes. Color lively Bedder'... oo x, ove le: aca Cte apa iereiefaa oot Riiete nie seeaeeitane .12 1.25 9.00 

pink with a white throat...........2-seeese cece cess .18 | 1.75 | 14.00 Prince of Wales (4), dark blue with distinct white eye, 
Gigantea (2), a popular old variety, a fine forcer; color _very Striking; large Spike? sie caece ce sche cree e Setetrerteteteht -15 | 1.50 | 11.00 

blush pink, shaded darker; spike large and compact....| .10 | 1.00 | 7.50 Sir Wm. Mansfield (2), ruby violet, splendid bells and 
L’Ornament (3), soft flesh-pink kissed with deeper rose- truss, good Bed der jersieyacialetels cantatarniclel acelaccke sl ctecenateteinters .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 

pink; splendid big round spike of large bells.......... .12 # 1.25.1 10.00 

Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and tall well-filled SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE HYACINTHS. 

Spike, splendid for both bedding and forcing.......... .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 Buff Beauty (2), distinctive rosy buff-fine bells and truss.| .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Pink Charles Dickens (2), blush pink suffused deep rose, Daylight (2), good big broad’ bells of. primrose yellow, tall 

incl yore dis aiice of thie Heshiy REM ie oc n = n.cibes so) | ds oUe ite 00 well filled spike... 070. ts aeeemeentiae= phi ee a yee .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Ida (3), a popular variety; color canary yellow; tall well 

PURE WHITE SINGLE FLOWERING HYACINTHS. filled! spike;,a fine foxrcer:,. cic .sicsielaie 6-6 aareys tate colate Statetets 15 |).1.50. | 12.00 

Albertina (2), an early large belled pure white, fine spike, King of yellows (4), rich deep yellow; tall handsome spike 

MOOG force te wa cyayaresarthansion wopaterel er ele eee saialagereis Cleve 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 of large bells; not early..........+.+.+2seeeee ee eeee 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Angenis Christiana (2), fine erect spike of large snow white MacMahon (4), large handsome spike of large pure yellow 
bells, splendid bedder Heo ee ere Cie 19 1.25 10.00 ELIS § eccfoe ae Scleincs e/a jardiore tein) ate feted ate ata POM De Te tts seo Teia Reman .12 1.25 10.00 

Baroness Von Thuyll, degenerating old variety; discarded. Marchioness of Lorne (4), rosy salmon..............-- .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
British Queen (2), a grand new pure white with a large, Yellow Hammer (3), a fine yellow with a golden tone in the 

broad full spike of immense waxy belletere ci cone 15 1.50 12.00 throat. Splendid spike and splendid bellsico:.8 Pepe 15 1.50 12.00 

La Grandesse (3), purest snow white, tall well furnished 

spike of large bells; always admired vette tees cee ees -18 | 1.75 | 14.00 Popular Collection of Twelve Single Flowering Hyacinths. 

L'Innocence (ieee AOC ee ern eeu CODE Contains one First Size Bulb each of the following twelve popular varieties: 
and massive; bells) large.<3-).,. << austere evnreteie ye ole-e! ovalese P5505) 12.00: 

Madame Vander Hoop (3), pure white large bells and a fine Reds and Pinks—Gertrude, General Pelissier, Gigantea, Moreno. 

tall erect spike. Forces easily and is a good bedder..| .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 Whites—Albertina, Angenis Christiana, Grandeur a Merveille. 
Blues—Grand Maitre, Grand Lilas, King of the Blues, Johan. 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE HYACINTHS. Yellow—Marchioness of Lorne. 
Price, $1.25 or delivered free for $1 40. 

Grand Blanche (2), a very large spike of large waxy bells 

Of pl CAE aE i Mame eto a ci ee ieee ae | eo |e one Excellent Collection of Twelve Single Flowering Hyacinths. 
Grandeur a’Merveille (2), a popular old variety with a ; Ete 

large spike of blush white bells..............0e00000- -10 | 1.00 8.00 Contains one First Size Bulb each of the following twelve excellent varieties: 

Mimi (2), big waxy white bells with a slight chamois tinge; Reds and Pinks—Garabaldi, Lord Macauley, Cavaignac, General de Wet. 

sturdy compactly filled spike: good bedder.......... -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 Whites—British Queen, La Grandesse, Mimi. 

Mr. Plimsol (3), an old but good variety with large bells Blues—Queen of the Blues, Graf Andrassy, Prince of Wales. 

of iblushwhite: argelbroaduspike= ie onus eicicieislenie ters att beh] ba Et) 9.00 Yellows—Buff Beauty, Yellow Hammer. 

Voltair, degenerating old variety; discarded............ Price, $1.60 or delivered free for $1.75. 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 



HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR 

| Double Dutch Myacinths. 
All Selected First Size Bulbs. 

For Free Delivery add lic. per doz. or $1.20 per 100 to price. 

Each.| Doz. 100 
DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK HYACINTHS. 

Groot Voorst (3), an old favorite, large very double bells 

of blush pink with darker center; good spike.... 12 1.25 | 10.00 

Noble par Merite (3), deep pink, very large fine double 

ells-/Call (spike- GOGd, TOKCEL severities acc. aiavec slau & ies 12 1.25 10.00 

Princess Alexandrina. Bright deep rose with purplish 

BOG COM UES Ge a\aiacrapera eee niet a mtelntels /eiele lace) a= seata 2s : 12 1.25 | 10.00 

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED HYACINTHS. 

Bouquet Royal (2), pure white double bells with yellow 

center; fine large spike............ Sericn 15 1.50 11.00 

Isabella (2), white suffused with rosy blush, enormous 

and very double bells and large well filled spike LZ els 25 1OLO0G 

=i La tour d’Auvergne (1), an old favorite early variety and | 

tn a still hard to beat; double pure white bells on tall spike 12 | 1.25 } 10.00 

DOUBLE LAVENDER, BLUE AND PURPLE 

HYACINTHS. 

Blocksburg (4), light blue shaded darker blue; double bells 

ANG VALLES II KO* 2 sepe cre\aeisys epalei sles’ cheeks alate Ree retake oer 212) 122571) 10200 

Double Charles Dickens (2). deep rich blue with lavender 

tintings; extra large double bells; fine spike..........] .15 1.50 | 11.00 

Von Speyk (2), lavender tinted with azure blue; fine com- 

pact, spike,or doublesbells =.=... cicacte,anee oe teed oases AZ. le 5a LO 208 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE HYACINTHS. 

Goethe (2), a popular old variety, salmon yellow with 

pinkish center; double bells and good spike........... 12 |} 1.25 | 10.00 

Jaune Supreme (4), deep yellow tinted with salmon double 

Bells: anduvood spike: 24.8 wai, Ss, vere g amare dls anus oie atends aa'S. | 2250) 1°32. 00 

Sunflower. Splendid deep buff-yellow................ 2 |e L225! | 10400 

Standard Collection of Twelve Double Flowering Hyacinths 
Contains one First Size Bulb each of the above twelve standard double 

varieties. Price, $1.35, or delivered free for $1.50. 

Henderson’s Leaflet “How to Grow Hyacinths in House and Garden” Free to Customers when asked for. 



Henderson's Grand New Hyacinths 
THE ACME OF PERFECTION IN HYACINTH EVOLUTION. 

All ripened by the new Holland treatment which promotes earliness, perfect development of flowers, larger trusses and bigger bells. 

FAENBERSON'S Grand New Hyacinths represent the pinnacle of perfection in hyacinth evolution; the newest, choicest and best productions of Holland's famous 

hyacinth breeders. They nearly all bear broad thick petalled giant bells on tall handsome well-filled round-topped spikes. The colorings are distinct and 

superb—some rich and glowing, others dainty and exquisite. We unreservedly recommend them to all who want some superlatively fine hyacinths for winter 

flowering in the house or for exhibition. The bulbs are all of ‘‘top-root’’ size which in Holland means the pick of the crop, bulbs in which are stored in embryo the 

maximum number of bells exactly as they are afterwards developed by the purchaser. All being fresh blooded hybrids or sports, they are naturally more healthy 

and robust than many of the degenerating old varieties and in consequence thrive and flower especially well when grown under artificial conditions either in pots 

or pans, in soil, or in bowls of fertilized fibre, or in glasses of water. Of course they are equally superior for garden culture where their higher cost can be afforded. 

HENDERSON’S GRAND NEW HYACINTHS. In addition to their other superior merits the bulbs have all been ripened and matured by the recently discovered 

Holland method of treatment, i. e., lifting the bulbs about two weeks before the usual time and storing them on sand, moss or peat in darkened ‘‘treating’’ houses 

where they are subjected to artificial heat of tropical intensity. It has been proven after several years of experimenting that the incipient flower buds which these 

bulbs contain develop in greater perfection, are much larger in size, are borne on taller, stronger spikes, and come into flower much quicker than bulbs of the same 

varieties allowed to ripen the old way in the field. 

So enthusiastic are several of the large bulb-growing firms of Holland regarding this new ripening treatment of bulbs that they are building special ‘‘treating”’ 

houses, believing that this method is going to revolutionize bulb growing particularly that of hyacinths and popularize this queen of bulbous flowering plants, 

We have flowered a number of varieties of these Holland-treated hyacinths for the past two seasons, both in the house and garden, and the results have been 

so highly gratifying that we want our hyacinth loving patrons to know about them. 

HENDERSON'S HENDERSON'S 

Grand New Holland Hyacinths. | Grand New Holland Hyacinths. 
SINGLE BELLED VARIETIES. DOUBLE BELLED VARIETIES. 

All ripened by the New Holland treatment. All ripened by the New Holland treatment. 

For Free Delivery add 18c. per doz. to price. Each.| Doz. For Free Delivery add 18c. per doz. to price. Each.} Doz. 

Arentine Arendsen. A new early snow-white variety; large broad Chestnut Blossom. Exquisite blush pink shading to deeper rosy 

petalled bells and splendid erect spike...................-- S.20.1 'S2.50 pink; bells very large and double, forming a large fine spike.. |$.25 | $2.50 

Bismarck. A grand new variety producing a large spike well fur- Delicate. Exquisite procelain bells touched with light blue, bells 
nished with immense bells of charming light blue shaded with very large and double, and spike fine............0e0.eccecue 25 2.50 

violet in center of petals; very early.............--.+--++-- .30 3.00 . ‘ ; 
; ~ Ed . Sple ‘ 

City of Haarlem. The best and largest yellow; splendid well-filled ie soe amie! sete double (bells: of. rosy::fleshigedlan 25 2.50 

tall spike; good big bells of bright buttercup yellow.......... | .30-] 3.00 a aa per Sect a Rc eyes pes oF 
Corveggio. Large fleshy snow-white bells forming a perfect truss Grandee. An extra fine variety, beautiful large double bells of 

ofigreat beauty. and size ssvery earlyin-seeenee pevnmenaeee 30 3.00 plire whites) grand.spike®,. i. sateyetrc «sic choca creak toa aie eRe .25 2.50 

Enchantress. Large pure ‘‘ baby blue, ’’ bells, compactly filling General Kohler. Large very double bells of deep bright blue on 

the tall handsome well-rounded spike...... «bie te ale whee @ a boneter MN Meseoecel 2.50 a;tall, ‘well-filled..spikeic: so. ott se dinels ston hoe OI eens .25 2.50 

General Vetter. This makes the largest spikes of all hyacinths, it Princess Metternich. Very large double bells of rosy white, tall 

grows pyramidal in form with large bells of lovely blush white| .25 | 2.50 erect wellsfilled spikes) sehtuits | Sud fa eee ee .25| 2.50 
Fae ae Kunert. Exquisite soft pink and blush; large bells - ee President Roosevelt. A fine ew. variety producing larzemanble 

Searcy ha EO O37 GSN a OMe eae) aa Me GS Sa Se rai bells on a big compactly filled spike color lively rose-pink. .... .25 2.50 

cab tet, oi doe eee indigo with a white throat, splendid 30 3.00 Sir Rowland Hill. The best double yellow, really fine double 

Fe pada EAS AS OCB G30 On AAO Gan Sci OAS r epi Oe : % bells of bright rich yellow; good full spike.................. By) 2.50 

Jacques. This (SEO hyacinth is known in our trial grounds as Victoria. Large very double bells of an attractive purplish wine 
‘* The big Pink '’ the spike being very large, tall and well filled colonies 25 2.50 

with very large bells of an exquisite shade of warm rose-pink} .29 yi) it | ee ei Make os ge 3 

Lady Derby. Unusually large thick waxy bells of the loveliest 

shade of rose pink; spike ideal, strong, tall and well filled..... | .25 2.50 as eek HENDERSON’S COLLECTIONS OF 
La Victorie. A eee red variety, Splendid erect spike pel filled . : 

fae foes rae Pollan eee eee | ao] so || Grand New ‘Holland inlyacusans 
Lord Balfour. Enormously large broad spike of big waxy bells; 

coloring attractive and unique; claret-purple edged reddish 
95 = 

IMMAWUVE Sf issaaesttera aces seta love sc) aay me teen ep eee emeaa see uete maya tale rs abe ane .29 2.50 THE SINGLE-BELLED COLLECTION. 

Menelik. The darkest of all hyacinths being almost black; the : ay 28 7 j 

best and most brilliant of its color; fine large truss...........] .25 | 2.50 1 bulb each of the 18 single-belled varieties described opposite 

Monsieur Vander Hoop. Great broad well-belled spike of i for $4.25 or delivered for $4.50. 
mense waxy snow-white bells....1.5.........sbigee Ur yl ss « .25 2.50 

Perle Brilliante. Splendid large spike of big waxy bells; color THE DOUBLE-BELLED COLLECTION. 

sparkling lavender with outside tintings of ultramarine blue... | -25 | 2.50 1 bulb each of the 9 double-belled varieties described above 
Queen of Whites. Large waxy bells of purest white; tall full : for $2.00 or delivered for $2.15. 

truss of ‘perfect!formicyejac eters caer meine ite ee iio .25 2.50 

Queen Wilhelmina. A very pleasing shade of vivid pink; large THE COMPLETE COLLECTION. 
sturdy, well-formed truss and fine bells; early..............- .30 3.00 

1 bulb each of the 18 singlé-belled and 9 double-belled varie- 
2.50 ties for $5.75 or delivered for $6.00. 

Victor Emanuel. Brilliant deep rosé; splendid large truss, one of 

the largest belled varieties of its.color........-......eeee+% iS) S 
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) -BULBS FOR AUTUMN EER. 

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR 
Early “Roman” Iyacinths. | 

PES flowers, while smaller than those of Dutch Hyacinths, yet are 

produced in much greater abundance—each bulb bearing several 

very graceful flower spikes. The delicious perfume, earliness and 

profusion of bloom have made Roman Hyacinths exceedingly popular; 

they are so easily grown and so early that if potted in August and 

September they can be brought into flower in November and December, 

and a succession can be had in bloom throughout the winter. Roman 

Hyacinths are not considered hardy enough for open-ground culture 

north of Washington, though in our grounds near New York they 

have proven perfectly hardy, slightly protected. For cutting pur- 

poses the Roman Hyacinth is the finest bulb grown. (See cut.) 

For Free Delivery add 8c. per doz. or 65c. per 100 to 

price. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

First size bulbs (12 to 15 cm.)......... deen cee |S, O0/1$3. Volaaeoo 

Extra-size bibs (is to U5 'em.) is seb. on cereus siers .60 | 4.50}40.00 

EARLY PINK ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

Kirst size otlp G12 to ib em.) ci punt sce ohn 40 | 3.00/28.00 

EARLY ROSE COLORED ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

First) sizesntulos .(larto: Loy Cm) sete acai cretielsiotatinaiy inte .40 | 3.00)28.00 

EARLY LIGHT BLUE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

First size bulbs (12 to 15 cm.)........... Seas, ie .40 | 3.00/26 .00 

I ordered several dozen Roman Hyacinths of you in the fall and I must 

say I never saw finer. Some of the bulbs had as many as fifteen, and one 

or two had seventeen, spikes of flowers.” 

Mrs. J.O. CRABB, Cedartown, Ga. 

Grape and Feathered Hyacinths. 
These very curious and pretty little Hyacinths are perfectly hardy and of the 

easiest culture, they thrive and increase in either sunny or partially shaded positions 

in the garden. When naturalized in little colonies where they can remain undis- 

turbed for several years, the effect—especially of the Grape Hyacinths—is very 

pretty, while as edgings they are most charming. All are also adapted for winter 

flowering in the house. 

For Free Delivery add 10 c. per 100 to price. 

Blue Grape Hyacinths. 12c. per doz; 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 

White Grape Hyacinths. 15c. per doz.; 85c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 

“Heavenly Blue’’ Grape Hyacinths. A new type with larger flowers of richest 

gentian blue and delightfully fragrant; desirable for cutting and of splendid effect 

massed in the garden or border. 15c. per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. 

Feathered Hyacinths. Plume-like, graceful spikes, 9 to 12 inches high. l5c. per 

doz.; 85c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE 
New and enlarged edition, price, 50c.. GIVEN FREE if asked for with orders 

for not less than $3.00 worth of bulbs. 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

| 
| 
| 



--PETER HENDERSON &CO.,NEW YORK: 

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES IN 

“NI 

SINGLE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS 
to expatiate upon their merits here. Their beauty of form and 
variety of coloring, from the most dainty tints and blendings 

to gorgeous colorings, render them most popular for spring bedding, 
while for winter flowering in the greenhouse and window garden they 
areincomparable. The Tulip is extremely hardy and of easy culture 
blooming as freely and producing as fine flowers in a confined town 
garden asin a more favored place. Where beds of Tulips are to be 
kept gay from the earliest day of spring, plant between the lines Scilla 
Sibirica, Chionodoxas, Snowdrops or Crocus, as these flower first 
and are through when the Tulips come into bloom, leaving a charm- 
ing ground work of greenery for the Tulip blossoms. 

The figures A, B, C, etc., following the varieties indicate their 
earliness of bloom; the A’s flower together and are the earliest, 
B’s follow before the A’s are out of bloom, etc. The heightis given 
in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. 

Coes are such universal favorites that it is scarcely necessary 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 
Each. 100 to price. 100 

Admiral Reynierse. B-10in. Immense goblet- 
shaped flowers 5 in. long; bright scarlet rose} 
striped with white and a yellow base; grand/$.04 |$.40 

Apollo. B-16 in. A magnificent new variety; 
immense flowers of dark blood-red.......... 10 

Blushing Bride. B-12in. Very bright pink of 
striking beauty and perfect form; very fine 
for forcing and pot culture;............00--- 

Cardinal Rampollo. B-llin. A fine large flower 
of yellow bordered with orange, a conspicuous 
and striking combination. ...............-. .05 .50 3.50 

Cerise Gris-de-lin. C-ll in. A unique, pur- 
plish mauve, broadly edged creamy white; 
big flowers of fine form.. 

Cottage Boy. B-12in. Distinctive and unique 
coloring, a combination of yellow, bronze and 
SSRI a ae op ea ale’ olcwie cele = = aia clnie .04 | .40 2.50 

De Vlieger. C-14in. An exceedingly fine, large 
long flower of deep carmine pink with an inside 
zone of almost scarlet encircling the yellow 
base; outside carmine rose shaded scarlet, 
every alternate petal having a blush feather] .04 | .40 3.00 

Duc Cochineal. A-8 in. Most brilliant rich 
vermillion; very early flowering; with a 
flower twice the size of Duc Van Thol Scarlet] .04 | .40 3.00 

Flamingo. C-12 in. A beautiful large cup- 
formed flower of bright pink shaded deeper 
UDIVE- TT, . a ne Pear OCR eae 

Golden Horn. C-12 in. A fine large round 
petalled tulip of primrose-yellow shading to 
rich golden at the edges and tipped with 
0 SUS S ? 7 De 2S Ae es: ne ae .07 

Golden Lion. C-10 in. Striking red-orange 
with bright yellow half way up the flower; 
large cup-shaped flower, novel and extra fine..| .08 | .85 6.50 

Golden Queen. B-12in. Pure deep golden yel- 
low; immense flower of the finest form and 
TPIT TCD BRE OE A aS ieee eee .04 | .40 

Grace Darling. B-14in. A gorgeous big bowl- 
like flower of brilliant scarlet, rich and silky; 
EEIE TE s o S ee eend e eee e .05 .50 3.50 

Jenny. B-12 in. Satiny carmine-rose with a 
silvery stripe up the center of each petal; A 
bright bedder and fine forcer............. Air da) eer 6.00 

Jeanette. C-12in. Large flowers, attractively 
colored wine-garnet bordered with a lighter 
OSU Me eM Grate tle os! leas 2s os .07 fy 6.00 

King of the Whites. B-12in. The largest and 
finest single early white tulip grown, even 
larger and more perfect than ‘“‘White Joost’’.; .04 | .35 2.75 

La Riante. B-12in. A grand large long flower 
of rich pink shaded with carmine-rose; base 
Whishess PBCAM tilt! 658 Itai ele \avele ecto se aot « 

La Reine Maximus. C-12in. An improved 
large flowered La Reine; white flushed pink 
fine for both bedding ard forcing........... 07 

La Remarquable. C-12in. An immense flower 
of great substance; silky plum shading off to 
silvery pink at the edges; yellow base.......] .05 | .50 4.00 

La Unique (Brunhilde). B-14 in. Strikingly 
attractive; an immense cup-shaped flower; 
coloring unique; white with yellow base, 
running up the middle of each petal and 
toning off into the white................... 12 

Max Havelaar. B-14 in. Large cup-shaped 
flower of glowing buff orange; very distinctive 
POT ae FELT E a PA eae a aa .07 Pils: 

i) or o 

-04 | .35 2.75 

~~ or for) .00 

1.25 9.00 

6.00 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price. 

Pink Beauty. B-12 in. 
orange rose and pink with big white base and yellow throat; a white 
feather up the center of each petal adds to the attractiveness...... 

Primrose Queen. B-10in. A beautiful large cup-shaped tulip of 
primrose yellow shaded deeper canary inside..................... 

Prosperity (Reine des Reines). B-12 in. 
extraordinary substance; splendid bedder and forcer............ 

Queen of the Netheriands. B-14 in. A lovely, rosy blush pink y 
white feather and white base; beautifully formed flower as bi: 
a coffee-cup; one of the largest of all tulips. . 

Roos Van Dekema. C-12 in. Grand big cup-s 
deep carmine pink with a white base on stout 

Rose de Holland. C-14in. A grand big cup formed flower of t 
white flamed with pink and carmine....... 

Sir Thomas Lipton. C-13 in. 

A very large cup-shaped flower of brilliant 

A grand flower of rich purplish red 

striped and feathered crimson and white 

Each.| Doz. 

.06 | .60 

.04 35 

Lovely rose-pink flowers of 
2) Re Ny We 

vith 
as 

eietareeaieta 5 S5.6e As O04 40 

aped flowers of rict 
sturdy stems.. .06 65 

05 50 

EC 05 50 

06 65 

100 

O.c 

a) 00 

¢23~Remember that Henderson’s Tulip Bulbs are Selected Largest Flowering size, not “seconds” that can be sent out at a lower price. 
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR 

Single Early Tulips. 

NOT “SECONDS,” 

OUT AT A LOWER PRICE. 

REMEMBER THAT OUR TULIP BULBS ARE 

SELECTED LARGEST FLOWERING SIZE, 

THAT CAN BE SENT y 

-BULBS FOR AUTUMN PLAN 

The letters A, B, C, etc., following the varieties indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower together and are the earliest, B’s follow before the A’s are out 

of bloom, etc. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.| Doz. 

Albion (White Hawk). C-12 in. 

flowers of great substance; 

Very large snow white 

one of the finest whites in 

cultivation for either bedding or forcing............... ‘ 

Artus. B-10in. Bright red, fine bold flowers, dwarf; ex- 

cellentifori beddings i... aa 1. ouiciccciau cree svseicieeic tomers 

Belle Alliance (Waterloo). Discarded in favor of Dusart.. 

Bride of Haarlem. Golden. C-8 in. Golden yellow, 

feathered bright red; extra fine and beautiful.......... 

Chrysolora. B-12in. Pure golden yellow, large handsome 

flower; one of the best for bedding, holding its color well 

Comte de Vergennes. B-12 in. Striped and feathered 

cherry-red on white; a large perfect flower............ 

Cottage Maid (La Precieuse). C-9in. Carmine pink, center 

of petals feathered white, yellow base; charming....... 

Couleur Cardinal. D-12 in. Brilliant crimson, flower of 

great substance, splendid for bedding or forcing......... 

Cramoise Brilliant. C-12 in. Brilliant vermilion scarlet; 

large flower, splendid for bedding or forcing............ 

Crimson King. B-12 in. (Roi Cramoise.) Large bright 

crimson flowers with yellow base; a showy and popular 

.03 .30 

We Supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 

100 

te) 

= 

or 

1 

iw) or 

=I 

75 

The height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.| Doz. 

Duc Van Thol Red and Yellow. A-6in. Red, edged yellow 

dwarf, very early flowering. 20 <.:.\ce an saletaleteieee aieie >is 

Duc Van Thol Scarlet. A-8 in. Brilliant scarlet, largely 

used for forcing itor first Garliy-..)s .)cs) amieenetenieter enaietatetereta 

Duc Van Thol White Maximus. A-8 in. Pure white 

popular'early forcing variety. ..+ 1c clsstataeaiaatenaiaioiers le > 

Duchess de Parma. C-l15 in. Orange scarlet with yellow 

edge; very large fine Bower. . <<...) ae. 0 aurea ties ale aie 

Dusart. B-13 in. Brilliant vermilion; very large, finely- 

formed flower of lasting substance; splendid bedder..... 

Gold Finch. B-12 in. The pure rich yellow ‘“ Yellow 

Prince.’’ This holds its color to the last; splendid bedder 

Grand Duc de Russia. (Fabiola.) C-12 in. Rosy purple 

flaked and striped carnation and white; large and dis- 

PITICE So aos ccs aor ais wine, tue oar evaye level eon tene etet Ta | eats at ea tects 

Grand Master of Malta. B-10in. Dark crimson, feathered 

white; magnificent: ' .7 sticticiters<ctersetae tolerate ere 

John Bright. B-12in. A large handsome flower of glowing 

cherry-red with blush tintings; grand................. 

Joost von Vondel. B-12 in. Deep cherry red, feathered 

white through center of each petal...................- 

-03 

04 

04 

100 
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.—Continued. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to SicslBach, Doz.}| 100 For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.| Doz.| 100 

Joost von Vondel White. (Lady Boreel.) B-12 in. Purest Rosa Mundi Huickman. C-11 in. Carmine pink with 

white, large flower of finest form; the finest white....... $.04 |$.40 | $3.00 white feather centering each petal; large flower.... .|$.03 |$.30 | $1.75 

Kaiser Kroon. B-15in. Crimson scarlet, with broad yel- Rose Gris de Lin. C-10in. Delicate rose shaded blush 

low margin; large and effective bedder................ .04 35 2.25 white; fine both for bedding and forcing.............. .03 30 1.75 

Le Metales. C-12 in. Deep rose pink suffused blush, Rose Luisante. C-10in. Deep rose, extra fine and showy, 

yellow base, immense flowers; beautiful............... .06 65 5.00 Pargeapertect ‘Hower cts mccie «cis sie sie © Oss averseie ovele exsiece .05 50 3.50 

L’Immaculee. Discarded on account of thin substance... . Standard Silver. Discarded for Comte de Vergennes..... 

La Reine. B-12in. (See Queen Victoria)................] .03 .30 1.75 Standard Golden. C-10in. Bright crimson, striped yellow; 

Maes. B-12in. Dazzling scarlet; a large flower of perfect extra fine... 1. ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 05} .50 50 
form and fine substance; splendid bedder and fine for Stanley. C-12in. Rosy carmine, beautiful large flower... 04 .40 .00 

BPNES mics wiolals,o'< cle eR ete metet eine cr ae ateinn cretete miniels (ere ie’ a/clave .04 40 3.00 Thomas Moore. C-15 in. Orange, effective large tulip, 

Mon Tresor. B-12in. Rich deep yellow, extra large and SWIG Ses obo sagobs boone So aeunpbenouasood Coron 03 | .30 1.75 
finely formed flower; splendid bedded or forced........ .04 ain 2.25 Vander Neer. B-12in. Rich violet purple, large fine flower 

Ophir d’ Or. B-13 in. Magnificent flower of bright pure theminest/of this colors. heirs Meuron ss oi suse a etlanels .06 | .65 | 5.00 
yellow; splendid bedder..........-...-.+.+++e+ee eee 04 35 2.50 Van Gooyen. C-13in. Rose pink with blush base; a good 

Pottebakker, Yellow. Discarded in favor Chrysolora.... PEACE Cary ctn ascraters)«) (ole w: seh evcrabatedstapeereastscusieneis wins svete a tegezre .03 | .30 1275 

Pottebakker, White. B-12 in. Pure white, large showy Vermilion Brilliant. C-10 in. Dazzling vermilion scarlet, 

flower, excellent forcer and bedder..........-.......-- 04 35 2.25 magnificent flower; extra fine for pots or bedding... .05 50 4.00 

Pottebakker, Scarlet. Discarded in favor of Dusart....... White Swan. D-15 in. Large, pure white egg-shaped 

Prince of Austria. C-14 in. Glittering copper red, large lence Om alll CireweG eso oonos cosD oo oodecoodsnbeDHosar -03 | .30 2.00 

long stemmed flower; very attractive................. 04 35 2.75 Wouverman. C-llin. Rich claret purple, beautiful and 

Princess Helena. C-12in. A splendid pure white large egg- distinct color; very large flower..................... 06 | .65 | 5.00 
Shapedudpwer a gine Dedder mn: c(cierewleicis sis ios oa ae + 04 35 2.75 Yellow Prince. Discarded for Gold Finch........ 

Princess Wilhelmina. (Queen of Pinks.) B-12 in. Deep 

pink with blush on outer petals; long pointed flower on ; 

SUSI PAS SSE EN Paa4nt Ac Beco ghee Ch Gon One Ceo eer 04 35 2.75 HENDERSON'S SPECIAL 

Proserpine. B-13in. Carmine rose, rich silky and effective: RAINBOW MIXTURE OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
beautifully shaped large flower....:.......-.........-. 205) |) 7.50 4.00 Mixed & i f 5 Aves 

x i Q : Ss Mixe y ourselves from named sorts, proper proportions of bright colors, 12 ] : 
oe eer a pera mete peewee “esas all blooming together and of uniform height; extra fine bulbs, much superior 

praite pee Ge) SES De BERNE eal nS ee eee to the ordinary mixtures, which are too often made up of surplus varieties and 

SISO E Makes ieee yee SAC yf ei os be zi. seconds regardless of bedding effect. Price, 20c. per doz; $1.25 per 100; $10.00 

Queen of Violets. (President Lincoln.) B-12 in. Large per 1000. 250 sold at the 1000 rate. (For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz., or 
flower of purplish-violet; fine for beds and forcing...... .05 50 3.50 

ENDS OS 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE, 

INGLE EARLY TULIPS Gorced) 
EW AND ENLARGED 
EDITION, PRICE, 50c. 

35c. per 100 to price.) 

ING TULIPS. 

For free delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. 

per 100 to price. Each.] Doz. 

ODD AND RARE EARLY-FLOWER- 

100 

Clusiana. The ‘Little Lady Tulip.” 

A lovely little variety from Asia Minor; 

no larger than a crocus, but each bulb 

cherry-red; inner petals white with a 

VIOLEG DASC ANG EIIEt. ciercheio ere wilsve cshchee c 

Greigi. The ‘‘ Queen of Tulips." 

some and distinct; flowers very large, 

of brilliant orange scarlet, with a yellow 

and black center. 

maroon.... 

Kaufmanii. 

any other tulips; 

outsides lovely). sos cjeccccee oc) oe iets 

Oculis Solis, or 

scented. 

dens. Color, yellow. 

the odor of violetsic......aceve.-- ss 

Tubergiana. 

Viridiflora Praecox. 

flowers soft green color edged yellow. 

GIVEN FREE 

it grows only 8 inches high, with flowers 

produces several flowers; outer petals 

Hand- 

Foliage spotted with 

New, remarkably early flow- 

ering, coming in bloom 4 weeks before 

white inside, pink 

**Sun’s-Eye Tulip.”"’ 

Novel, beautiful and showy. Dazzling 

fiery-red with black eye............. 

Florentine, Large Flowering. Sweet 

Fine for either pots or gar- 

The flowers emit 

The largest flowering tulip 

grown often measuring 8 inches from 

edge to edge; color vivid flame scarlet 

The Green Tulip, 

$3.04 

04 

.04 

2 

40 

bo or 

40 

50 

$3.00 

18.00 

if asked for with orders for not 
less than $3.00 worth of Bulbs. 
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HENDERSON’S LEADING BEDDING TULIPS. 
Although there are hundreds of varieties of tulips, comprising innumerable colors, shades and combinations of markings and all adapted for garden planting— 

yet for brilliant bedding effects the solid self colors are usually preferred. For this reason we give a list of the sorts usually chosen for such purpose, that can be 

sold sufficiently low to enable them to be used in quantity. 

The letters following the varieties indicate earliness in flowering. The ‘‘A'’s’’ being the earliest; ‘‘B’s’’ following; ‘‘C’s’’ being still a little later, but come 

into bloom before the B's are out; the height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging beds. 

HENDERSON'S SPECIAL BEDDING SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

The following four kinds work well together, flower at the same time, and For Free Delivery add 35c. per 100 to price. 100 1000 
: ‘ c y ry N ave ey © if. >} 5 =. SS oat. Bea ee Ee ae ea an er = = a 

arean fall picom with us the jicst aces Say Ua ore = 2 LE RY Henderson’s Special Scarlet Bedding Tulips.................. $1.75 |$16.00 
about 12 inches. All are fine flowering sorts, and will give thorough satis- Henderson’s Special Yellow Bedding Tulips.................. 1.75 | 16.00 

faction to those who hardly know what varieties to combine in design bedding. Henderson’s Special Pink Bedding Tulips.................... 1.75 | 16.00 

The bulbs are selected large size, not ‘‘seconds,”’ so often sent out at a lower price. Henderson’s Special White Bedding Tulips.................. 1.75 | 16.00 

EXTRA FINE BEDDING TULIPS. POPULAR NAMED BEDDING TULIPS. 
THOUGH RATHER EXPENSIVE. OF MODERATE COST. 

For Free Delivery add 35c. per 100 to price. 100 } 1000 For Free Delivery add 35c. per 100 to price. 100 | 1000 

EXTRA FINE CRIMSON AND SCARLET TULIPS FOR 
BEDDING. POPULAR RED BEDDING TULIPS. 
Grace Darling. B-14in. Brilliant satiny scarlet...........|$3.50 |$32.00 10; . _.1$1.7 
penn Bright. B-12 in. Glowing cherry-red................] 2.75 | 26.00 ere ea oe fine Somer Gat Ee ] 2 ; ; Si Sore ee 

faes. B-13in. Dazzling scarlet.......... See Stic ce siceees 3.00 | 28.00 Crimson King. B-12 in, Crimson... +. 0.+.22 50). cnedioene 1.75 | 16.00 
Sir Thomas Lipton. C-13 in. Rich blood crimson......... 3.50 | 32.00 Cramoise Brilliant. C-12 in. Vermilion scarlet... 11.1.... 2.25 20.00 

EXTRA FINE ROSE AND PINK TULIPS FOR BEDDING. Dusart. B-12 in. Brilliant vermilion...............+++++-- : 22.00 

La Riante. B-12 in. Rich pink shaded rose...............] 2.75 | 26.00 
Pink Beauty. B-12 in. Orange rose and pink with white ieee a POPULAR PINK BEDDING TULIPS. 
Te Cel einer OPORTO IO Cio, Scie) oo Ocoee echo pcan Oreabdenec! sec ; 40. - i 3 n ¢ 

Princess Wilhelmina (Queen of Pinks.) ""B-12 in’ Deep| | 9 Seve Migndi Huyclman. Coll io, Pink and white, y7..+i-| 1.76 | 16.00 
Dean aA areca Pied tet Sey aaa Ae INS ea ae eg i Haale Rose Gris de Lin. C-10 in. Rose- ink and blush. . 2 sans oe 1.75 | 16.00 

Proserpine. B-13 in. Satiny carmine-rose..............-. 2-005 )),38.-00 Von Gooyen. C-13 in. Rages Seren wicle nuabatehe talepareesee « 1.75 | 16.00 

EXTRA FINE YELLOW AND PRIMROSE TULIPS FOR 
BEDDING. ; POPULAR YELLOW BEDDING TULIPS. 

Cottage Boy. B-12in. Yellow and orange........... -.-.| 2.50 | 22.00 Chrysolora. B-12 in. Pure Yellow, large...........-.+--: 1.75 | 16.00 
Golden Queen. B-12in. Deep golden yellow....... ..-| 2.50 | 22.00 Mon Tresor. B-12 in. Grand and large, deep yellow...... 2.25 | 20.00 
Ophir d’Or. B-13 in. Pure bright yellow................. 2.50 | 22.00 Gold Finch. B-12 in. Pure yellow........-.-se+e+eseee>: 1.75 | 16.00 
Primrose Queen. B-10in. Primrose shaded canary yellow] 2.75 | 26.00 

EXTRA FINE WHITE TULIPS FOR BEDDING. POPULAR WHITE BEDDING TULIPS. 
King of Whites. B-12in. A magnificent pure white.... ..] 2.75 | 26.00 Albion (White Hawk). C-12in. Large, pure white........ 2.25 | 20.00 
White Joost von Vondel. (Lady Boreel.) B-12in. A gran La Reine. (Queen Victoria.) B-12 in. hite and blush....| 1.75 | 16.00 
CA OT pea EIS ny me neh ie IRE Hid OR UN RR on et hot oy ChAT AT at 3.00 | 28.00 Pottebakker, White. B-12 in. Large, white............-.- 2.25 | 20.00 

Princess Helena. C-12in. A large pure white......... 2.75 | 26.00 

EXTRA FINE PURPLE AND VIOLET TULIPS FOR BEDDING POPULAR BEDDING TULIPS OF VARIOUS COLORS. 
La Remarquable. C-12iu. Plum color shading to pinkish Duchesse de Parma. C-15 in. Reddish orange, large 

EN aio (a Ee OSA Laon Umm aha ss Step AAc md « 4.00 | 38.00 HMOWeree omits iat reyete dna oe dae caeecle visieles seiume ne -+| 2.00 | 18.00 

Queen of Violets. (Pres. Lincoln.) B-12in. Purplish-violet] 3.50 | 32.00 Joost von Vondel. B-12 in. Cherry-red, feathered white] 2.25 | 20.00 
Wouverman. C-llin. Rich claret purple................ 5.00 | 48.00 Kaiser Kroon. B-15 in. Crimson, edged yellow........... 2.25 | 20.00 

We sell 25 Bulbs of one variety at the hundred rate, 250 of one variety at the thousand rate, 
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HENDERSON’S COLLECTIONS 

of Single Early Tulips for 

BEL. TED ROUND BED 
Illustrated to right. Dimensions 6 feet in diameter (18 

feet in circumference) requiring a total of 300 Tulips planted 

4 inches apart. 
Price for either combination offered below, $5.00 or de- 

livered free for $6.00. 

COMBINATION No. 10. 

Belt, 5 rows of 20 bulbs in each or...... 100 White Tulips 

Two half circles, 100 bulbs in each or....200 Scarlet “ 

COMBINATION No. 11. 

Belt, 5 rows of 20 bulbs in each or.......100 Scarlet Tulips 

Two half circles, 100 bulbs in each or....200 Yellow “ 

COMBINATION No. 12. 

Belt, 5 rows of 20 bulbs in each or....... 100 Yellow Tulips 

Two half circles, 100 bulbs in each or....200 Pink = 

“I am very much pleased with the ccllection of 200 Tulip 
bulbs I bought of you last fall. Every one of them came with 
a strong, vigorous growth, which I think is remarkable. 

JOH. UHLMAN, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HENDERSON’S COLLECTIONS 

of Single Early Tulips for 

SQUARE BED reiancie 
ae | ee — ——— TT & 

/j re Illustrated to left. Dimensions 6 feet square. Tri- 
 cresess en a angle 6 feet from point to point. This bed requires a total 

— ee: hf 4 Pes ae # { -| of 375 Tulip bulbs planted 4 inches apart. Price for either 

aero combination offered below,$6.00 or delivered free for $7.35 

COMBINATION No. 13. 
Triangle of 3 rows in each side.......125 White Tulips 
Center ‘of; triangle... 7... ..'. 22 8. +.2 50 Searlet/** 
Foreground xa.) ehuis siete erste walter ae OU Pink § 

COMBINATION No. 14. 
Triangle of 3 rows in each side....... 125 Scarlet Tulips 
Center ofitmangle:.- Geb soe 50 White 5 
MOLE RT OUNEL-.teieieastnts lave lo eleis) seis 200 Yellow “ 

COMBINATION No. 15. 
Triangle of 3 rows in each side.......125 Yellow Tulip 
Center of triangle.. J Oa. skiwaee. > Dolsearleh? Ls 
Roreeround (5. acere eee. 200 White S 

‘We have as fine beds of Tulips as I ever saw, people 
going past stop to ask where we got the ‘ seed.’ Of course we 
tell them how easy it is to have such JSlowers if they get the 
bulbs from Peter Henderson & Co.’ 

CHAS. E. BEACH, Milansville, Pa. 

HENDERSON’S COLLECTIONS 

of Single Early Tulips for 

SIMPLE ROUND BED 
Illustrated at the right. It is 53 feet across or 173 

feet in circumference, and requires 225 bulbs planted 

4 inches apart. Price for any combination $3.75 

or delivered free for $4.50. 

COMBINATION No. 16. 

SMOULSICE \TOWS: tts chs rea 125 White Tulips 
WRINSIGE LOWS: > oreo e oe ie ee 100 Scarlet * 

COMBINATION No. 17. 

DEOMUSICe, TOWS. -0-b00- 65. 2 eee 125 Scarlet Tulips 
HMMA Ade TOWS. .\- siecle y Saleen 100 Yellow “ 

COMBINATION No. 18. 
DAIGHESMGE) TOWSs.45 be eho oe as nee 125 Pink Tulips 
BEMENOCETOWS 9050 f econ. ee tine 100 White : 

MEROOKLET» ~ BULB CULTURE,” “e“,Reviset Price 50c., Given Free ‘asked for when orders $3.00 cr, for Bulbs amount to 
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2 ) -BULBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING: 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

ouble Early Tulips... 
REMEMBER THAT OUR TULIP BULBS ARE SE- 

LECTED LARGEST FLOWERING SIZE, NOT ‘“ SEC- 

ONDS ” SO OFTEN SENT OUT AT A LOWER PRICE. RIK KER 

NOVELTIES IN DOUBEE (EARS Ys inate 
The letters following varieties indicate their earliness; those marked ‘‘ A’ flower together and are the earliest; those marked ‘‘B”’ follow, ete. 

The height is indicated in inches. ; 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.} Doz.| 100 For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.] Doz.| 100 

Boule de Neige. B-10 in. Magnificent large peony-like Lac Von Haarlem. C-12 in. A large, very double tulip of 

flowers of pure white; forces splendidly................. $.06 |$.65 |$5.00 conspicuous rosy violet; a brilliant and unique shade...../$.06 |$.65 | 5.00 

Cherry Ripe. C-12 in. Beautiful large double flowers of La Voyssier. C-12in. A gorgeous semi-double; big flowers on 

cherry-red, blended with carmine rose, with a satiny sheen] 06 | .65 | 5.00 strong stems; coloring purplish-red margined with yellow] .07 | .75 | 6.00 

Cochineal. C-6 in. Brilliant scarlet—the largest and best Raphael. B-12 in. The finest double Tulip grown, very 

doubletoftits color t: ctjncs)- phase aia lee eee eect [05)})-50)}) 3.50 large, blush-white, shaded with darker rose.............. .05 | .50 | 3.75 

Coronation. C-10 in. A broad border of brilliant crimson Rose d’Amour. C-10 in. Medium sized double flowers of 
surrounds the white centered petals; base yellow........ -O7 | .75 | 6.00 the sweetest shade of blush pink changing with age to 

Double Queen of the Netherlands. B-10 in. A new double deeper rose-pink, a lovely color................2eeeeee- .06 | .60 | 4.50 

Gols no Bc ah oa ee Savy ie S00 A p28 0} eon Rose des Dames. B-12 in. A fine early tall double with 

< een P 8 white flowers tinted with carmine pink................. .07 | .75 | 6.00 
canary-yellow shaded with golden yellow............... .20 | 2.00]15.00 

Harlequin. B-10in. A sport of Murillo having large double 

flowers uniquely striped, shaded and flecked with orange- 

Safrano. (Sulphur Beauty: Brimstone.) B-12in. A beauti- 

ful new large flowering double tulip, opening pale yellow 

flushed salmon, but developing a rosy apricot color in a red and/pink on creamy whitey, -.% cewieacs is oe eee .05 | .50 | 4.00 ; : : 
Henry Witte. C-10 in. Grand large double flowers on day or two; really an ‘“‘ apricot colored Murillo."........ -07 | .75 | 5.00 

strong stiff stems; broad petals of rich crimson scarlet with Schoonoord. B-12in. A béautiful large double snow-white 

wide golden. yellowvedger neritic ce nineties ene eee .05 | .50 | 3.50 sport of Murillo. The best double white................ .07 | .75 | 6.00 
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Henderson's Superior Double Early-Flowering I ulips. 
Remember that our Tulip Bulbs are Selected Largest Size, not “Seconds,” so often sent owt at a lower price. 

Double Tulips have massive flowers of brilliant and varied colors, shades and markings, and being double, the flowers last much longer in bloom than 

varieties, and, in consequence, when singles and doubles are planted in conjunction, the “time of the Tulips "’ is greatly prolonged. 

adapted for beds on the lawn, in the garden, and for mingling in clumps of half a dozen or more around the edges of shrubbery. 

Double Tulips are beautifully 

The early sorts (those indicated by 

“A” or “‘B’’) do splendidly when grown in pots for winter blooming; but must be forced much slower than Single Early Tulips by keeping them cooler. 

The letters following the varieties indicate their earliness; those marked “‘A”’ flower together and are the earliest; those marked ‘‘B’’ follow, etc. 

is given in inches, 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. 

per 100 to price. Each. | Doz. 100 

Crown of Gold. (Couronne d'Or.) B-12 

in. Large flower, very double, rich gol- 

den-yellow, shaded orange. A fine 

garden tulip and one of the best double 

yellows for winter forcing. ... 

Crown of Roses. (Couronne des Roses.) 

C-12in. A magnificent tulip; large, very 

double, of a rich, dark, satiny, rose- 

carmine color, shaded cerise, fine bedder 

Duke of York. C-12in. Lovely variety, 

very double, carmine-rose, edged broad- 

ly with white, suffused rose, showy, fine 

Gloria Solis. Discarded for Titian... 

Imperator Rubrorum. B-12in. Splendid 

bright scarlet, yellow base, a fine full 

double. A fine Tulip for bedding and 

the finest of all double scarlcts for forc- 

ing for winter flowers... 

La Candeur. C-10in. Pure white, very 

full and large, extensively grown for 

aera pe ise ee thoyn a c'e-cnte nia'e enue et 

La Grandesse. B-12 in. Grand double 

flowers of carmine-rose toning off to 

blush pink at center of petals; tall 

TE Et ea ee RS a 

La Matador. C-12 in. A grand large 

double tulip of glowing scarlet. . 

Lord Beaconsfield. C-10 in. Fine new 

color, a bright cherry rose, yellow base 

zoned blush white; splendid large 

Monte sO WETS" od 2o Soe nt no ae eee eo 

Lucretia. C-10in. Deep rose-pink, large 

PAGS TEETER 

Murillo. (Albino.) B-10 in. Magnifi- 

cent blush white, shaded rose, large full 

double flowers; the finest double light 

pink for garden beds and unrivaled for 

winter flowering, forcing very easily.. 

Rex Rubrorum. Discarded for Imperator 

Rubra Maxima. B-10in. Dark, dazzling 

carmine-scarlet, lower half of 

petals flamed with green. wae. 

Salvator Rosa. B-12in. Beautiful deep 

rose flamed with blush; a fine large 

double flower suitable for either gardens 

ORCI Siar PS Ssine Pdotctotare See 

Titian. C-12in. Rich deep scarlet with 

aigolden edges se 25... - ae ee : 

Toreador. B-10in. Reddish-orange wit 

tich yellow border: a splendid large, 

wery double flower.2.-5--.¢+.csses.- 

Tournesol. B-10 in. Splendid showy 

Tulip, bright scarlet, with broad yellow 

tips and yellow base. 

flower. 

outer 

Very large double 

The easiest double Tulip to 

Tournesol, Yellow. B-12 in. Bright 

golden-yellow, shaded orange. Very 

fine, large and showy flower, forces well. 

One of the finest double yellow Tulips in 

AIRE MMAUIONA 7B hres ars soe oienader oan erate Se cc 

Violet Fonce. B-10 in. Large double 

flowers of deep rose mauve very unique 

eauiabreritttemttes, P aS tra ous as ciao 

Vuurbaak. B-1lin. Fiery orange-scarlet 

very brilliant and handsome........... 

-03 

-04 

.04 
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The height 

Henderson’s Special Rainbow Mixture of Double Early Tulips. 
This is a very superior mixture made up from Named Sorts with proper proportic 

colors. All of uniform height and blooming together, extra fine bulbs. 

per 100, $12.50 per 1000. 

ns of t 

Price, 25c. per doz., $1 

(For free delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.) 

DOUBLE LATE OR MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS. 
These tall, large, late-flowering double Tulips commence blooming ab rst of May. 

The flowers are of immense size and of varied and brilliant colorings. They are showy come- 

panions to the late single-flowering Tulips. 

For free delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price. |Each | D z.| 100 

Bleu Celeste. (Blue Flag.) Violet-blue, very distinct. : I$.04 1$.40 |$3.00 
Marriage de ma Fille. Magnificent large flower, white feathered with c so 04 40 3.50 

Peony Red. Deep crimson-red 03 a) 00 
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tiny FLOWERING. COE TCA Glee * Freee 
Remember that our Tulip Bulbs are selected largest flower- 
ing size, not “seconds” that may sell at a lower price. 

HESE grand late flowering garden Tulips are on the rising tide of popularity. They do 

not supplant early Tulips for forcing, nor bedding, but for mixed gardens, herbaceous borders, 

sunny positions in proximity to shrubery, etc.—where these late Tulips need not be disturbed, 

they will prove a source of great satisfaction, being very hardy, and continue 

to grow, increase and flower for many years—conditions being at all congenial. 

Many of the varieties having been collected from the cottage gardens of 

England, Scotland, Ireland, Flanders, etc., where they have been growing in 

some cases for 50 years. During May they present a gorgeous appearance, 

the flowers being very large, of durable substance, beautifully formed and 

borne on tall stiff stems, rendering them of exceptional 

value when cut for vases. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz., or 35c. per 100 

to Price. Each.| Doz.| 100 

Bridesmaid. Brilliant cherry rose flushed striped with scar- 

let violet and white; very distinct............. ..ee-+-[$.03 1$.30 |$2.00 

Bouton d’Or. (Jda, Golden Beauly.) Rich deep golden yel- 

low; a large, long-stemmed, globular flower of finest sub- 

stance; fine bedder and unequalled for cutting; height 17in.| .04 |] .35 | 2.50 

Caledonia. Large cup-shaped flower of glowing orange-red; 

center yellow marked blackish green; 20in............. .03 35 | 2:75 

Carnation. A lovely old English tulip. Snow white with 

carmine-pink margin merging into the white; 18in...... .10 {1.00 | 8.00 

Cloth of Gold. Deep golden yellow edged and suffused with 

orange-red.......... .07 -75 | 5.00 

Dame Elegante. Long egg-shaped flower of creamy-white 

turning pure white, lightly striped and bizarred with lilac 

TEAS Olina: Weds ok oeihed Sees gs Te .05 | .50 | 3.75 
Doris. Of charming art coloring, blush edges shading to a 

blend of orange-rose, then purplish rose at center of petals; 

fine long egg-shaped flowers on tall stems............... 2050) 500) sae 

Elegans Alba (White Crown.) Large reflexing flower of 

white with a sharply defined margin of carmine-rose; 20in.| .05 | .50 | 3.75 

Fairy Queen. A very large and beautiful flower of rosy 

heliotrope, broadly margined with yellow; height 20in...] .05 550 ea vi 

Fawn. Coloring a unique shade of fawn tinged yellow with 

silvery dove gray; largeegg-shaped flower.............. OO) 275°) 5.06 

Firefly. Glowing orange-rose of varying tones and a green- 

ish base; a large and striking flower.................... 

Fulgens Red. Long reflexing petals of glowing vermillion; 

creamy-white center; tall grower height 24 inches....... .04 | .40 | 3.00 

Gala Beauty (Columbus). A beautiful flower with stiff 

pointed petals; coloring rich velvety vermillion striped 

with golden-yellow; height 16inches.................. .15 |1.50 112.00 

Gesneriana Major (Spathulata.) Dazzling crimson scarlet 

with violet black center, tall stemmed large flowers; most 

effective for beds and borders; height 24in. $18.00 per 1000} .03 | .30 | 2.25 

Gesneriana Lutea. Very large and finely formed flower of 

full rich yellow; the true sort is rare; height 16in....... .04 | .40 | 3.00 

Gesneriana Pallida (Mrs. Keighley.) A grand flower of light 

primrose-yellow, fragrant; height 24inches............. 07°] 275") S108 

Golden Crown. Large flower of golden-yellow with a narrow 

fringed edge of orange red; a gem for beds and cutting....] .03 | .25 | 1.75 

Henry Hudson. Large flowers with pointed petals; color 

glowing orange scarlet; 3 or more flowers are usually pro- 

duced on one stem; height 18 inches.................... 

Inglescomb Scarlet. Brilliant vermillion with a black base. 

A grand Tulip; height 16inches....................4.. 

Inglescomb Pink. (Salmon Queen.) Beautiful large egg- 

formed flowers of bright rose-pink with a salmon sheen.}| 95 | .50 | 3.50 

Inglescomb Yellow. A large globular flower of perfect form; 

color full rich yellow; height 18 inches................. .12 }1.25 110.00 

Innocence. Large pure white flowers of elegant form on 

long stems a most beautiful late tulip; can be forced 

12 {1.35 |10.00 

Isabella. (Shandon Bells; Blushing Bride.) Opening 

creamy white shaded and mottled with pink which changes 

“EOMmMAGEY aUEIES with age to carmine rose; height 15 inches........-.-+++: .04 | .35 | 2.50 

IF ASKED FOR WITH ORDERS FOR NOT HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE, %EW,AN°ExtARGE? GIVEN FREE 1543Sh. RR So wont oF bonie, 
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COT TAGE TULIPS” 
(Continued). 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.| Doz.]| 100 

John Ruskin. A large egg-formed flower of apricot pink with 

a border of canary yellow flushing into the ground; a 

beautiful and rare color combination; height 18 inches.. .20 |2.00 |15.00 

Konings Kroon. Huge flower of purplish red broadly edged 

math sich yellow; ‘height S inches: ; .. 2) 6 cc 6- oe cee eee .04 -.40 | 3.00 

La Merveille. A magnificent variety, flowers of great size 

and elegantly pitcher shape when closed. Coloring salmon 

rose shot orange-red and having a yellow center; fragrant .03 30 | 2.00 

La Panachee. (Marie de Medecis.) A strikingly beautiful 

large tulip, clear white flaked brilliant cherry-crimson; 

foliage variegated; very effective bedder; height 12 in.. 

La Reve. (Hobbema.) A most lovely tulip with a large 

globular flow than r of an exquisite art coloring, soft rose wi Qq & 

apricot and chamois glow; height 12 inches............ 

Leghorn Bonnet. Primrose yellow of satiny texture; very 

beautiful; height 16 inches 

Miss Wilmot. Splendid large, long flowers on straight tall 

; they open primrose yellow, but soon assume a 

is ps wo 8 

Ste 

POSS LS ee, Sn 

Moonlight. Splendid large long flower of primrose yellow 

with canary tintings. Splendid substance; height 20in... 

Mrs. Moon. A magnificent and immense tulip of rich orange 

yellow; a famous Parisian boulevard tulip; height 24 in. 

Orange Beauty. (Gesneriana Aurantiaca Major.) Enormous 

flower of fiery orange-red shaded and flushed with gold; a 

flower of lasting substance; height 20inches........... 

Orange King. A grand large globular tulip of glowing orange 

with rosy tinge; center yellow, fragrant; height 20 in... 

Parisian White. (La Candeur; Snowdon.) Pure white 

changing to silvery-pink; beautiful goblet form; height 

TLE TIS TPES aah lis a RR ae A RR aan ee 04] .40] 3 

Parisian Yellow. (Annie.) Large handsome clear yellow 

flowers with pointed petals; height 20 inches. . 04] .40] 3 

Picotee. An elegant flower with recurved petals; color 

pure white with a picotee margin of rose-pink; height 20 

PEI Ia et Me is or ie alone ofouip aces J bien ates be : .03 | .30 | 2.00 

Primrose Beauty. Elegantly formed flower opening soft 

Primrose yellow, changing to cream color, lightly edged 

pio rete Cn Ce a i rr .07 75 | 5.00 

Retroflexa Yellow. A beautifully shaped flower; the long 

petals curve gracefully outward near the pointed tips; 

color rich yellow; height 18 inches..................... 0435 2. 50 

Rosalind. A very large flower of beautiful pure cherry-rose 

with a clear white base; height 20inches........ eee SOS0i 235" 12250 

Rose Mignonne. Creamy white striped pink, a very showy 

‘EP DEG Aos Seas SE Seas Soe a Sere een et ae -04 | .40 | 3.00 

Royal White. Large long flower of white touched with prim- 

rose through the outside center of petals, a fine tulip... .O7 75 | 6.00 

Silver Queen. An exquisitely tinted white; a rosy flush veils 

the white deepening to a distinctive carmine edge........ -05 | .50 | 4. 

Striped Beauty. (Summer Beauty.) Rose flaked crimson 

and white; large and showy flowers on tall stems; height 

20.iwiches.. 2) cic. . =e BE Se SRS ek aon onto eerEe -05 | .50 | 4.00 

Sunset. (Jaune d’Oeuf.) Rich yellow with warm orange- 

AROS a tac QO hin erie: tite eA tah air ore MOTO she oh sO5a(b-50) 13.00 

The Lizard. A very odd and rare variety—queerly flamed 

and feathered with purple and yellow.................. .15 |1.50 |12.00 

Vitellina. Large pale canary yellow flowers of exquisite 

beauty; height 22 inches. Award of Merit Royal Horti- 

PR ENt eA OCICL YN 58 SA. aan chetae cdi te cEeie es ee ce -05 | .50 | 4.00 

York and Lancaster. Large, long handsome flower silvery 

white, suffused soft carmine rose towards the edge; center 

PREV CUD WANG PLCC s. 25 i,< cao ole o1d, 0.00.0 oe uel eae es -05 | .50 | 3.50 

Grand Mixture of Old English Cottage Tulips. Many 

Varieties, including sweet-scented sorts. $12.00 per 1000] .03 i) or 1.50 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 
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NEVV GIANT DARWIN TUCIFS | 
Soa eeeeeseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeem THE TULIP ARISTOCRATS. #8882202 528"52522822e82 20888 

HESE gorgeous new late or May-flowering tulips are very stately and beautiful—producing immense flowers on tall sturdy stems 

attaining a height of from two to three feet. The flowers are models of perfection in form, lasting wax-like substance—and 

in a great variety of both dainty and richly brilliant colorings ranging from blush through pinks, rose, salmon-red, crimson, etc., to 

rich ox-blood reds, from lavender through mauve, light blue to violet-purple, and from light brown to black. The centers of many 

of them are beautifully marked. The Darwins also include two or three good whites—but clear yellows have not yet been produced. 

Therefore where the latter color is desired selection should be made from the “‘Cottage’’ Tulips offered on pages 14 and 15. The 

Darwin Tulips are exceedingly effective when grown in groups of a dozen or more bulbs of one variety in the garden or herbaceous 

border with a back ground of greenery which enhances their magnificence. The beauty, hardiness and perpetuity of the Darwin 

Tulips is making them very popular. As cut flowers they are unsurpassable. The long-stemmed, bold, durable flowers have a 

dignity and character exclusively their own. Darwin Tulips may be successfully flowered in pots or pans in the house in winter 

if grown cool and not forced into bloom before March. 

The Darwin Tulips comprising our collection—as offered on the opposite page—have been selected while in bloom at our own 

trial grounds as the best of their various colors and shades from hundreds of named varieties. The bulbs—all largest flowering size 

are imported by us from the Holland growers. 

Giant Darwin Tulips as grown for exhibition at Haarlem Holland. 



taba 

= - GIANT DARWIN TULPS - 
For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.| Doz.} 100 

Andre Doria. Dark mahogany brown with velvety sheen; 

= 

ROCURABLE ON” egies HENDERSON &CO., NEW YORK: -- 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each. 

Prof. Rauwenhoff. Deep cherry-rose; very large flower of 

magnificent large, bold flower on erect stem; height 28 in.|$.07 |$.75 |$6.00 

Anton Roozen. Large cup-shaped flower of bright rose pink 

edged with blush pink, strong grower; height 24inches. .| .07 | .75 | 6.00 

Baronne dela Tonnaye. A long and beautiful flower; clear 

carmine rose at the mid-rib, toning off to soft pink at the 

edges; base white tinged blue; height 26inches......... .05 | .50 | 4.00 

Bartigon. A magnificent variety, vary large flowers of fiery 

crimson with a white base; height 22 inches............ .07 75 | 6.00 

Centenaire. Large flower of purple-rose toning off much 
lighter at the margin, blue and white base; height 26in. | .07 75 | 6.00 

Clara Butt. A large flower of remarkable beauty; an exqui- 

site shade of soft salmon pink shaded rose; height 20in. | .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Edmee. Very rich cherry-red flushed blush-white at margin; 

distinct and beautiful; height 28 inches................ .O7 | .75 | 6.00 

Europe. Glowing salmon-scarlet shaded rose; height 22in.| .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Fanny. An elegantly formed flower of delicate pale rose 

shaded blush; center white with a blue halo; height 20in.| .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Faust. A very large flower of glossy maroon-purple, bold 

padrerects wheiphoigaianches.<. 5.2 faces ceo ease cesses .12 }1.25 |10.00 

Glory. Glowing cherry-red, very fine; height 24 inches... 07 75 | 6.00 

Glow. Dazzling vermilion scarlet with white base; height 
a! TEGLAES Ty | a = 7, CN ac a ea eA a .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Isis. Fiery-crimson scarlet; large flower of striking beauty; 
MeN R age RA ONA CHES oot Eann salon oiciencla ciaisieieqe e\e"s' oie «rs ee evens .10 00 | 8.00 

Julie Vinot. A fine large flower on stiff erect stems; coloring 
soft purplish-rose, lighter at the edges; height 26inches..| .06 } .65 | 5.00 

King Harold. A large handsome flower of dark glossy blood- 

red shaded maroon; height 24inches................... .06 | .65 | 5.00 

La Fiancee. An immense flower of bright lilac-rose toning 

off lighter at the edges; tall erect grower; height 26inches| .07 75 | 6.00 

L’Ingenue. A grand large flower of pleasing rosy mauve 

edged with silvery-white; height 26 inches.............. 15 }1.. 50) 112-00 

La Tristesse. A grand large globular flower of lilac shaded 

mauve toning off white at the edges; height 26 inches....| .07 75 | 6.00 

La Tulipe Noire. (The Black Tulip.) The “ blackest”’ of 

all Tulips; a large broad flower of glossy black; the high 

lights reflecting deepest maroon; height 26 inches........ .30 {3.00 |22.00 

Loveliness. A finely formed flower of an exquisite shade of 
satiny rose-pink; dwarf but of sturdy habit; height 20in.} .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Madam Krelage. A grand flower of purplish-rose, broadly 

margined with blush-pink, white base; height 28 inches..} .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Massachusetts. A very large and shapely long-stemmed 

flower of vivid pink; height 24 inches.................. .0O7 75 | 6.00 

Mauve Claire. (Fille Cherie.) Delicate lilac shaded deeper! 

mauve at center> height 24 inches... ......0........020-- .20 }2.00 |15.00 

Mr. Farnscomb Sanders. Brilliant orange-scarlet, extra fine 

EIS Hig OMUCHES: pews O22, eas Seraperere ca oicitere vig 9.0) Fale iwinlos . .10 00 | 8.00 

Mrs. Cleveland. Soft flesh-white suffused pale rose; height 

PETROS SS 8 3 6 So ghee od US CCE OIE aoe nee .07 75 | 6.00 

Nora Ware. Dainty silvery lilac deepening towards the 
center of petals; white base; height 22 inches...........] .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Ouida. A large and magnificent crimson scarlet flower on 
strong erect stem; height 28 inches.................... .06 65 | 5.00 

Painted Lady. One of the best of the white Darwins; opens 

with a faint shading of heliotrope; height 26inches...... .06 | .65 | .500 

Ph. de Comminet. A grand flower of dark polished mahog- 

any color with a purple base; height 24inches.......... 07 75 | 6.06 

Pride of Haarlem. Magnificently formed flower of immense! 
size; coloring brilliant deep salmon-rose shaded with scar- 

let; electric blue base; height 26 inches................ .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Prof. Donders. A large and handsomely shaped flower of 

dark rich velvety crimson with violet base, edged white; 

Sea RCNES Segre See is Casitne te tee 06 65 | 5.00 

S splendid substance; height 28 inches...................] .07 

Psyche. A very large flower of rich rose color; inside shaded 

silvery rose. Center pale blue; height 32inches......... .10 |1.00 | 8.00 

Remembrance. A pure lilac, the exact shade of mourning 

ribbon; as the flowers age they tone off creamy white; 

ewe hit Zanchesssariaie. <1 xc ales aieecs'c oie ate, sieve cag geaw ec .12 [1.25 | 9.00 

Rev. Harper Crewe. Large elegantly formed flower of vivid 

Carmine-rose on stiff erect stem; height 24inches........] .07 | .75 | 6 90 

Rev. H. Ewbank. A large broad flower of silvery lavender, 

shading towards the center into bluish-heliotrope; height 

ZAU TC TESS Oe MA nie tion bl GUO OSH SOS BE aceTio Re ae .08 85 

Suzon. A beautiful large flower of soft pink, with blush 

white margin; center blue starred white; height 24inches] .12 {1.25 | 9 

be | 

Tak Van Poortvliet. A large finely formed flower of glowing 

deep salmon-rose with blue center. Height 25 inches... .06 | .65 

Therese Schwartz. A fine large globular flower of delicate 

lilac on silvery white; height 26inches................. .O7 | .75 |] 6 

White Queen. A very large globular flower of pure white 

faintly flushed with blush in places; height 24 inches... .06 | .65 

William Copeland. A fine large flower of bright rosy-lilac; 

white base zoned blue; height 20 inches 

William Pitt. One of the largest and grandest of the Darwins 

brilliant carmine, center of petals overspread with dark 

ECC WATCKO PATI TION Ser fone eric he ares easteacninie cies melee: na nncta ome 207, |[- 375) 156.00 

Zulu. Very large flower of rich velvety violet black, tall 

shift-stemise neiene/26 inches \: fetes 5 ecs 050 huspott Siena 15 

on 

3 ha Fa 

on o 12.00 

Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. Great variety of all colors 

and shades. $18.00 per 1000 eds ars apperaya acca Pee .03 30 | 2.00 

Old Dutch Breeder Tulips 
This race was at one time very popular in Europe on account of the great 

size of their long-stemmed flowers. The colors, however, are not brilliant 

in consequence the “‘ Breeders ’’ went out of fashion, but the revival of a taste 

for “‘ Art Colors’’ bronzes, browns, buffs and other sombre effects, has caused 

the Breeders to again be much sought after. They are late or May flowering 

garden tulips, even larger than the Darwin’s—growing 2 to 24 feet in height 

—and bearing enormous flowers of ideal form and great substance. 

e 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to price.|Each.| Doz.} 100 

Apricot. Bronzy-buff, suffused ruddy apricot; height 25in./$.06 |$.65 |$5.00 

Bronze Queen. Buff tinged golden bronze; height 26inches| .07 75 | 6.00 

Cardinal Manning. Dull, wine-red flushed rosy bronze: 

eigitt. 2S iInChess whats clelala ciate okt les -0e Lc mio aioe hates oreies .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Coridion. Yellow, suffused with lilac through the centers of 

petals; herp ht; 24aNChES,c. ey-[eseici te siste cielclel ov ewinchols cjerere .07 75 | 6.00 

Don Pedro. Unique coffee-brown; inside mahogany; height 

TAL Tie WGS oe eloclindaccaadeccd co) Pepe nibs + ie oan e 15 }1.00 }12 00 

Goliath. Reddish purple undertoned with salmon; height 

SUM NOS. Aa yo RA a Sion OP In ee eo eee eae 06 65 | 5.00 

La Sanguliere. Silvery white, edged and suffused with lilac- | 

LOSE HEIN oe) AGES. t-oa/eheuls a!ate olaycis eles se c¥e esata als Tm 07 75 | 6.00 

Lord Byron. Purplish-red; height 24 inches............. 10 |1.00 | 8.90 

Mahony. Glossy mahogany; brown; tall............... 07 75 | 6.00 

Marie Louise. Old rose flushed orange-salmon height 24in.| .07 75 00 

Turenne. Bronzy-gold, overlaid with purplish-brown; 

RIE Ups STIGILOS otter e tate a: ralaleleisie «swine b\eieie) So0s.ceies.cie 15 |1.5u0 ]12 00 

Yellow Perfection. Golden-bronze with yellow edge; height 

POMICHES fens Hectares sihaerolsioht isis)ciain role michelle ‘</'5/a <r : 10 }1.00 | 8 00 

Breeder Tulips Mixed Colors. ... Seas ases : O04 40 | 3 00 

We supply 6 Buibs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 



Late or May Flowering Garden Tulips. 
BIZARRE TULIPS. 

Late or May-flowering Garden Tulips, producing grand large flowers of per- 
fect shape having yellow ground color, feathered or striped with crimson, purple 
‘or white. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to Price. Each, Doz. 100 

Absalom. Orange feathered brown and yellow........... $.07 |$.75 |$6.00 
Black Boy. Dark brown with gold and grey. .06 65 | 5.00 
Electeur de Cologne. Golden-yellow flamed brown and black.| .06 65 | 5.00 
Emperor du Maroc. Bright yellow feathered dark red. .06 65 | 5.00 
Prins Mauritz. Yellow marked with brown.............. .06 65 | 5.00 
Romea (Gloria Mundi). Yellow feathered with orange-red.| .06 | .65 | 5.00 
Bizarre Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties.................. .03 .30 | 2.00 

ROSE By BLOEMEN: FULEIPS: 
Magnificent late May-flowering Garden Tulips, producing immense per- 

‘fectly formed flowers on tall stems; coloring, white ground with beautiful stripes 
and markings of crimson, pink, scarlet, and rose. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to Price. |Each.} Doz.| 100 

Admiral Kingsbergen. White feathered scarlet........... .O7 |$.75 |$6.00 
Athalia. White bordered and feathered red............. 07 75 | 6.00 
Ponceau Transparent. Rose striped white........... f 07 .75 | 6.00 
Reine de Holland. White marked with dark red...... ECON Wmetiayal el Cee 8) 
Roi de Cerises. Feathered wine red on white........... .07 75 | 6.00 
Reine Nathalie. White marked with violet-rose......... .O7 | .75 | 6.00 
Rose Bybloemen Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties......... 1045|seSbileceo0 

VIOLET BYBLOEMEN TULIPS. 
Large late May-flowering Garden Tulips, blotched, striped or feathered with 

blue, lilac, violet, purple or black on white ground. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to Price. |Each.} Doz.| 100 

Glory of Holland. Marked violet and white............. O07 a (hey |PXetole) 
Gloriosum Nigrorum. Light yellow feathered violet-brown.]| .15 |1.50 {10.00 
Lady Stanley. White bordered and feathered violet...... . 06 .65 | 5.00 
La Guirlande. Rose-violet feathered white.............. TO7 se entpe | 6.00 
Tableau de Rubens. Violet bordered brown............. 07 | .75 | 6.00 
Vondel. Bluish=violetiandiwhiterici.:. sce icte nie cieisleeiols 15 }1.50 |10.00 
Violet Bybloemen Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties......... .03 .30 | 2.00 

Our Booklet ‘‘BULB CULTURE,” given free if asked for, 

REMBRANDT TULIPS. 
These late or May-flowering garden tulips form a new class of stately beauty. 

They are in reality Darwin Tulips which have “ broken" into permanent 

variegations—the flowers of various rich colors being striped, blotched and 

marked with different shades and colors. The flowers, large of perfect form and 

lasting substance are borne on sturdy stems about two feet in height. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to Price. |Kach.} Doz.} 100 

Apollo. Lilac rose and white striped carmine............ $.05 |$.50 |$3.50 
Crimson Beauty. Carmine and white flamed dark red....} .07 | .75 | 6.00 
Eros. Lilac and white striped dark ,O7 | 2751) 6200 
Marco Spado. White flamed scarlet... 07 | 75 |-6200 
Purity. oWwhitelstrped ipinkce. dem cniley center aan .O7 | .75 | 6.00 
Red Prince. Rose flamed fiery red...:....2...022...... .0O7 | .75 | 6.00 
Sirene. Lilac and maroon flamed white................ .07 | .75 | 6.00 
Semele. Vivid rose-pink striped darker rose............. 07.) 75 \asG0 
Victor Hugo. Bright carmine flamed white..............| .07 | .75 | 6.00 
Zenobia. Amaranth and white marked brown...........| .07 | .75 | 5.00 

.3D | 2.00 Rembrandt Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties................ 04 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS. 
These belong to the late or May-flowering Tulips, and have immense, at- 

tractive flowers of singularly picturesque form and brilliant and varied colors. 

The petals are curiously fringed or cut, and the form of the flower, especially 

before it opens, resembles the neck of a parrot. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 35c. per 100 to Price. |Each.| Doz.| 100 

Admiral de Constantinople. Red tipped orange.......... $.04 |$.35 |$2.50 
Lutea) Major: “Brightiyellows. 2... ce aoe see ee ee 044.35 2550 
Markgraff von Baden. Yellow striped scarlet and green...} .04 | .35 | 2.50 
Monstre Cramoise. Deep crimson with black center...... .04 | .35 | 2.50 
Pertecta., Yellow striped red? we ete eceeitet eee 04 }° 535 | 2.50 
Parrot Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties................-05: SOss its. 30) Water 

E supply six bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 

the 100 rate. 

when orders for Bulbs 
aggregate not less than $3.00 
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GROWN IN FIBRE. 

=== SPRING-FLOWERING CROCUS. 
HE Crocus is one of the earliest flowers of spring and occupies a prominent place in every garden. When planted as an edging in triple lines of one or more colors, 

the effect is striking. No spring display surpasses that of Crocus; planted in large groups of golden-yellow, striped, purple, or of pure white. In lawns planted 

in the grass, the Crocus is extremely effective. They are easily planted indiscriminately in the turf with the aid of a dibber—after fall rains have made the sod moist. 

The flowers and foliage are gone before the lawn needs mowing, so they do not interfere with the summer beauty of the lawn. 

The large-flowering named varieties are ornamental when flowered in pots. Six or eight roots should be planted in a pot of about five inches diameter. They 

will not flower if exposed to heat, nor must severe forcing be attempted. 

whe 

LARGE-FLOWERING NAMED CROCUS. MIXED SPRING-FLOWERING CROCUS. 
Our bulbs of Named Crocus are selected largest size and will produce several Our bulbs of Mixed Crocus are all of largest size and will produce several 

flowers each. We do not import any cheap “‘ seconds.”’ r 
flowers each. We do not import any cheap “ seconds.’ 

For Free Delivery add 15c. per 100 to price. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

For Free Delivery add 10c. per 100 to price. Doz.} 100 | 1000 
Albion. Lavender striped white and violet. Sraat $.15 |$1.00)/$8.00 

Baron von Brunow. Purplish mauve shading * to o deep purple ¥ : Blue and purple mixed Ist size bulbs, mot seconds.......... $.12 |$.75 {$6.00 
ASMDULNS ufo tesiat at ca chad terenee feta: shale tar avwke Motels pisces ein tavebatae ed citar cnet 15 } 1.00] 8.50 Variegated and striped és & i ite em ae sou) e7Gnln6=00 

Cloth of Gold. Golden yellow shaded golden bronze; very White mixed “ & « « Oe ma (12 75 | 6.00 

early..........- a ave ahinifah chowald abet ava cua Sis pile’ vieuSles seer eee ous 12 .75| 6.00 Yellow (1st size) « “ “ Pr +) Dupre 15 {1.00 | 8.50 

Cloth of Silver. Silvery white striped lilac Ee ie 15 | 1.00} 8.50 Aullcolocsumixed “ “ « « 12 75 | 6.00 
3 mes SHITE KC Giang, ba te) A Wah one hn ee Ia oc create S17) hes 

David Rizzio. Heliotrope shaded purple.... Se Boe 15 | 1.00} 8.50 

Mont Blanc. Large, pure white................... Seo OOS a50 

Queen of the Netherlands, large, round petalled w hite. 15 |} 1.00] 8.50 

Yellow Mammoth. Large, golden yellow...... Soar 20 | 1.25})10.00 AUTUMN FLOWERING 

Mellow.s, ehirst size bulbs. <<. ..4 cre as vo sle es 7 15) jhe 00} 8.50 CROCUS AND COLCHICUMS. 
NEW GIANT FLOWERING CROCUS. re eae eae ae Oo Meret leee Boweta. th tip fe : i ; autumn—and most of them without foliage, the latter appearing the succeeding 

We herewith offer our customers a set of Giant Flowering Crocus—new seed- 
: : ae eye sie j spring. For this reason they appear to best advantage when nestling i 
lings—and great improvements on older varieties both in size of flowers and in Bae SDDS Sige Been niece aaa Sa 
coloring. The bulbs of these new giants are very large, and each bulb is capable grass especially on terrace or hillside. In congenial locations they thrive, 

of producing several flowers. For winter flowering in pots—grown cool—they increase and flower year after year. The difference between Colchiums and 

are magnificent, as well as for out-door culture. Crocus is only botanical, their flowers appearing similar to casual observers. 

For Free Delivery add lic. per 100 to price. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

F L 2 a si For Free Delivery of Colchicums add 5c. per doz. or 40c. per 

antazy. : avender striped purple....................... $.20 |$1.25)10.00 100 to price; Autumn Crocus add lic. per 100 to price. |Each.| Doz.| 100 
Heromerich deep purple: tia \cteeialisvitott Poke e hota eG .20 | 1.25}10.00 a = a NES = 

oe of White. Extra larpe;wititers Moke ae oho uth ores scene .20 | 1.25)10.00 Colchicum Parkinsoni. Large flowers of white tesselated and 

othair. ; White striped blue....... oor ; Sai 20 |} 1.25)/10.00 checkered with rose and purple : $.04 |$.40 [$3.00 

May. Fine large round petalled white............. nish 20 | 1.25}10.00 “ Autumnale Mixed Colors. White Pee ie. rose, 

Purpurea Grandiflora. Largest purple. . ean OEE 20 | 1.25)10.00 striped, etc., in many shades ey eee .04 | .40 ] 3.00 

2 Raia eee striped and veined antigo: pine. Moyne Salerevers 20 | 1 25 10.00 Crocus,Speciosus. Bright lavender colored flowers feathered 

rump lue shaded violet-purple. . <\rke -20 | 1.25/10.00 with blue; bright orange anthers...... Saas Sete O#: |) .35°]) 2.50 
Giant Flowering Hybrids Mixed Colors, blended erent aly Crocus Zonatus. Rosy lavender and orange zone, most 

from giant flowering seedlings, including many new colors beautiful 04 35 |) 2-50 

SBIIECORID IMAL ONS 5st syste o/h AAS AS Sete ns de NOH ye A 15} 1.00} 8.50 Crocus Autumn Flowering, Mixed Varieties 03 30 | 2.00 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 
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NARCISSUS, DAFFODILS 4%» JONQUILS 
REMEMBER our Daffodil Bulbs are selected largest flowering size, not “seconds” or “planting size” that are sold at lower prices. 

Among spring flowering bulbous plants the narcissus family—which includes 
Daffodils and Jonquils—is one of the most important and of world-wide popularity. 
The recent wonderful creations in the way of new varieties having awakened a 
new interest amounting to enthusiasm with flower lovers particularly in Europe. 
With the exception of the Polyanthus varieties (offered on page 24) all are as hardy 
as rocks, grow, increase and flower year after year in any ordinarily good soil. 

They may be grown in garden beds, among hardy plants in herbaceous borders, 
or ‘‘ naturalized,’ that is, grown as if wild in outlying portions of the lawn or 
grounds, on terraced slopes, stream side banks and along semi-shaded paths. The 
flowers of the different types are of endless beauty and graceful forms with a variety 
of color combinations and many are delightfully fragrant. 
_ The early sorts commence blooming in March, some in favored locations even 
in February. Their waving masses of silver and gold are not only enchantingly 
beautiful but doubly welcome appearing as they do just after bleak winter. With 
a selection of mid-season and late flowering kinds an endless succession of bloom 
may be enjoyed well into May. 

But it is not only in the open that Narcissus, Daffodils and Jonquils may be 
grown, for they are equally valuable for winter flowering in greenhouse or window 
garden, thriving in pots, pans or flats, and some of them in glasses of water like 
hyacinths or in bowls of moss or cocoanut fibre and water. The earliest sorts may 
be flowered in the house by Christmas, the later varieties following in succession 
throughout the winter. As cut flowers Narcissus are especially useful being of 
lasting quality and vasing beautifully. 

NOTE.—In describing Narcissus, Daffodils, etc., we have referred to the “ Peri- 
anth.”’ and ‘‘ trumpet,’ “* crown,”’ or “‘ cup.’ The latter is the centre funnel-like 
tube and the ‘‘perianth" is the surrounding row of petals or wings. 

The figure following the name of the variety indicates its relative earliness; 
(1) first early; (2) 2d early; (3) mid-season; (4) late; (5) very late. 

pion 
GROWN IN FIBRE 

NARCISSUS AJAX, 
OR ALL YELLOW TRUMPET DAFFODILS. 

For Free delivery add 12c. per doz. or $1.00 per 100 to price.J|Each.| Doz.]| 100 

Conqueror (2). A grand new variety, immense long-stemmed 
flowers, often 5 inches from tip to tip of perianth; splendid 
long well-flanged trumpet of golden yellow; perianth pale 
primrose; very free; height 13 inches Boe, SN aac $.75 |$7.50 

Diadem (1). One of the earliest; large megaphone-like trumpet 
of deep rich yellow, well frilled at the mouth; perianth 
canary yellow; splendid for garden or forcing.............. .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Emperor (3). One of the finest Daffodils in cultivation; entire 
flower of the richest yellow, trumpet of immense size, and the 
petals of the perianth are so broad they overlap and measure 
34 inches across; height 20 inches.............-...s..0-- 04 23D sle2e no 

Emperor, Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs Ne ae teeter ce -05: |) -oOUiteeae 
Glory of Leiden (4). New; immense flowers of great substance; 

long, large, fluted trumpet of full rich yellow; full, broad, over- 
lapping perianth petals of bright yellow; sturdy stems and 
broad leathery foliage; strong healthy grower; height 14 
heel 6 OR PAI as te ROC Oo cb he dc Sa aeediaces .20 | 2.00]/15.00 

Golden Bell (2). A splendid new Irish variety, large wide- 
mouthed, well-frilled trumpet of bright yellow; gracefully 
twisted perianth petals of canary yellow; tall large and free; i. 
height l4einiches. 5 1000 este a tee cae een ate .20 | 2.00)15.00 

pots or forcing. Early and extremely free flowering; height, 
18 inches. Large selected bulbs ROPE ae ee: ieee ts 3 04 35] 2 50 

Golden Spur, Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs......... : .05 00) 3.25 
Henry Irving (1). A first-class and popular old variety for 

either pot culture, forcing, garden cultivation or naturalizing; 
very early; broad round yellow perianth petals and large 
yellow trumpet; height 18inches.................... apart ne aa -40} 3.00 

King Alfred (2). The largest and finest pure yellow daffodil in 
commerce; immense flowers of intense yellow; trumpet large 
and open with a deeply filled mouth; vigorous and free;| _ bs 

THE AJAX NARCISSUS height 24 inches’, wee eateoe s « disiseicts She 0 PROB anton 1.50 |15.00 
? Lord Roberts (3). A grand new yellow trumpet daffodil. The 

flowers are of immense size with broad massive perianth and 
OR TRUMPET DAFFODILS. a noble trumpet; color, ae rich golden yellow throughout; Secale 

= 25. tall, strong grower and a free bloomer; height 23inches...... 2. 
The ‘‘ Trumpet’ section of the Narcissus family is perhaps the most Shakespear (3). An extra fine new seedling; a beautiful erect 

popular of all. The flowers are of large size; the perianth or spreading and bold flower with large broad light yellow perianth petals 

wing-like petals measure according to the variety, from 2} to 4 inches and an immense golden-yellow trumpet. 1S a ea .40 | 4.00/30.00 
across and the trumpets vary from 2 to 4inchesinlength. The flowers are Single Von Sion (Spurius Major) (1). Flower large and of a 
of much substance, and being gracefully poised on long, stiff stalks, are uniform deep golden. ighly prized as an early-forcing sort ‘| 

especially beautiful for vases. - and largely planted for outside bedding; height 15 in........].04 /351 250 

. ° < 7 d wh HHecti 

NEW BOOK. Narcissus, Daffodils and How to Grow Them. yen ey ere ierant extensive of any iu America, Price, vet, $110; or postpaid for $1.20. 



NARCISSUS AJAX BICOLOR, 

‘WHITE WINGED” TRUMPET DAFFODILS. 

For free delivery add 12c. per doz. or $1.00 per 100 to price. Each. Doz. 100 

Agrippine (2). A fine new bicolor. Broad overl lapping 
perianth petals of pure white; large rich y ellow trumpet; 
similar to Horsfieldi but larger and finer............-.-- 

Duke of Beford (2). A magnificent new bicolor of immense 
size; perfect form and splendid substance; broad perianth 
of pure white; long wide-mouthed trumpet of soft yel- 

low; very early and fragrant; height 22 inches....... 

Empress (3). A magnificent large eariely: bold and erect 
A rare beauty. Some give this the palm of being the best 
of the two-colored trumpets. Perianth white and of 
great substance, trumpet rich yellow; height 20 inches 

Empress, Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs... 

Grandee (5). Flowers large. with ‘ead. white peri Bathe 
the petals of which are wide and overlapping; tube a 
magnificent yellow, beautifully imbricated; a flower of 
great substance and grand for cutting; height 12 inches 

Horsfieldi (2). Very large flower of pure white, with rich 
yellow trumpet. Very stately and beautiful. The flowers 
are the largest of this class, very early and free-blooming; 
a grand cut flower; height lt inches................-- 

Horsfieldi, Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs................ 

J. B. M. Camm (3). A lovely Daffodil of great substance 
and of most refined and symmetricalform. Trumpet opens 
rich yellow, changing to light canary; perianth petals 
creamy white. The plantisa robust grower, free bloomer 
and most desirable for either garden or pot culture; poet 
12 inches. First class Certificate R. H.S...... 

Mme Plemp (4). New; a splendid bi-color; oe pure 
white perianth, golden- yellow trumpet very large well- 
formed flower of splendid substance; height 16 inches. . 

Mrs Walter Ware (3). This splendid new seedling received 
an Award of Merit from the Royal British Society for its 
size and beauty. The white perianth petals are broad 
and large, the trumpet long, well expanded and frilled at 
the brim; a strong grower and free bloomer; height 16 in. 

Princeps Maximus (1). Very early. This is one of the 
most popular winter-flowering and forcing varieties grown, 
on account of its low price. Flowers large, perianth 
sulphury; rich yellow trumpet; height 15 inches.... 

Princeps Maximus Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs. . 

Silver Spur (1). _ The earliest flowering bicolor—coming in 
with Golden Spur. The flowers are of large size and 
elegant form, borne on tall stems; perianth white, and long, 
golden-recurred trumpet; splendid forcer; -height 17 in. 

Vanilla (2). A very tall robust growing and free blooming 
bi-color with immense rich vellow trumpet and long 
narrow perianth petals of creamy yellow; slightly fragrant 

Victoria (2). A bi-color famous for its large and durable 
flowers, hich stand boldly erect; broad perianth of creamy 
white; large, broad, fluted trumpet of rich yellow; a 
strong grower with massive flowers; height 18 inches.... 

Victoria Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs.................. 

7) 10 $1.00)S7 
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NARCISSUS AJAX WHITE, 

ALL WHITE TRUMPET DAFFODILS. 

For free delivery add 10c. per doz. or 80c. per 100 to price.jEach.| Doz 

Albicans (2). The ‘‘ White Spanish Daffodil.’’ Creamy 
white, with a silvery-white trumpet slightly flushed with 
primrose and elegantly recurved at brim; height 14 inches. 

L’Innocence (2). A new large flowering white; trumpet 
broad at the mouth tapering megaphone-like to a narrow 
DaAse Rel Ge AO TCA CSay.27-)<. cei aetets i ealarera lovahata Ata latela: sue vsys « 

Mme de. Graff (4). One of the largest and finest of white 
trumpet Daffodils; perianth pure white; trumpet opens 
primrose but turns white in a day or two; a most refined 
and beautiful flower of graceful carriage; strong grower; 
Height elGinches: 35. sseciecic ees ree etate ahah ataus teeistoheye, oki atten 

Mrs Betteridge (3). A new refined and beautiful snow-white 
flower with a broad well-formed perianth and an elegantly 
flanged and fluted trumpet; height 12 inches........... 

Mrs. Camm (4). A most beautiful large, flowering white 
variety with graceful ‘‘ swan’s neck ’’ carriage. Trumpet 
large and creamy white, perianth wings broad and white. 
A flower of splendid substance, lasting well when cut; 
height 12 inches. First class certificate R. H. S.. 

Mrs. Thompson (2). An extra fine pure white variety, 
large and handsome, with an elegantly frilled trumpet. 
It is a strong grower, early and free bloomer; splendid 
for pot culture, forcing and the garden border; height 
NEES MC See ieiee tet alee ata e eievora ls! eels) sieieacie.coe mie,.e\e. =) alagels wietareie © 

3.00 22.00 

2.00/15.00 

20.00 

50} 12.00 

NEW BOOK 
NARCISSUS, DAFFODILS, AND HOW TO ot THEM. 

Written by a Narcissus lover who has made a ho 
many years aa whcse collection of varieties is probably 
any in America. The history, lore, traditional and poe 
wild Narcissus and where found; cultivation in garde I 
flowering in pots, bowls of water; forcing for cut flowers, 

bby 

tinguishing features of the various family types, with descriptions of 
also suggestive selections for different purposes, etc. in commerce; 

Price, net $1.10; or postpaid for $1.20. 
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THE CROW N’AND DOLL Y..CUF DAFFEODii=s 
These beautiful Daffodils are hybrids. The originals of most of the various family groups being crosses between the large trumpet Daffodils and the small 

cupped Poeticus, the blood of the latter supplying the red rimmed crowns to be found on some of the varieties in this section. The Crown Daffodils embrace the 
greatest variety of forms and range of coloring. They are strong growers, free bloomers, hardy and thrive under garden culture or naturalized; for growing in pots 
or forced for winter flowers, they are splendid, and as cut flowers are greatly prized. The red rimmed varieties sometimes tose their red color in exposed hot sunny 
locations, therefore should be cut when only half expanded and be allowed to develop in water in the house. 

INCOMPARABLE CROWN DAFFODILS. 
NARCISSUS INCOMPARABILIS. 

The Incomparabilis Group are garden hybrids between yellow Trumpets and 

Poeticus. Characteristic: depth of crown 4 to } the length of a perianth petal. 

For Free Delivery add 10c. per doz. or 80c. per 100 to price.}Each.| Doz.} 100 

Autocrat (3). Large star-like perianth, deeper yellow bowl-like 
crown; free flowering and vigorous; height 20 inches $.04 |$.40 [$3.00 

Beauty (4). Every flower as perfect asif cut out with a die and 
of fine lasting substance; pure rich yellow throughout; edged y 
with orange-red at mouth of crown; height 23 inches...... .05 .00 | 4.00 

Cristata (3). A very beautiful and distinct variety, large sulphur 
white perianth and a remarkably large open yellow cup, ele- 
Rantly tutedvandycrestedpe ac iaiemaier: cicls ecksin © vletsleiereteiens sails .20 |2.00 |16.00 

Gloria Mundi (4). An extra fine large flowered variety with rich 
yellow perianth and a large open crown stained rich red-orange; 
Mero nts wn cys cresbaietsrarc ae wie te cheima bine Oe lclbrachaeterctet opacie .39 13.50 |25.00 

Lucifer (3). A large flowering handsome new variety with white 
perianth and cup of glowing red-orange; strong grower and 
free bloomers; height EStnches... « .qsuugic cs sich cleiele mivielaiotels .40 |4.00 |30.00 

Sir Watkin (2). An old and popular variety and still one of the 
best and largest of this group; the flowers well grown often 
measure 5} inches across; a good doer and free bloomer; 
perianth butter yellow, crown deep golden; height 21 inches.} .03 30 | 2.00 

Sir Watkin. Mammoth Double Nose Bulbs.................. 04 40 | 3.00 

Stella (3). White perianth and yellow crown; very popular on 
account of its low price for naturalization in quantity; $12.00 
TICE ek OO eisai rare ac, svguena tabcteist at hbealctnter choles mint oie ta caldielaietace Nels: Aeeaiotens 03 2. | 1.50 

Stella Superba (3). A grand bold flower; perianth clear white, 
large and spreading; a showy yellow crown; a strong grower 
and fine cut flower; height 20inches...............--04,- 05 50 | 3.50 

Princess Mary (3). Broad reflexed perianth petals of cream 
white; large and much expanded crown of yellow edged and 
suffused rich orange; height 16 inches.....sccscscesecesss-| -09 | 250 | 3.50 

LEED’S CROWN DAFFODILS. 
NARCISSUS LEEDSII. 

The fragrant ‘* Silver Winged ’’ Leedsii’s are hybrids between white Trumpet 

Daffodils and Poeticus. They comprise forms similar to both the Incomparable 

and Barri groups but the Leedsii’s all have white perianth petals and white or 

very light yellow crowns. 

For Free Delivery add 10c. per doz. or 80c. per 100 to price.|Each.| Doz.| 100 

Ariadne. A large flower of refined beauty; perianth white; large ; 
saucer-shaped cup of ivory white prettily frilled at the margin] .15 |1.50 |10.00 

Duchess of Westminister (4). By some considered the ‘‘ Queen 
(j the Leedsii's,”’ finely formed handsome flowers large spread- 
ing white perianth of long tapering petals, long canary yellow 
crown changing to white; a strong grower and free bloomer..} .15 |1.50 |12.00 

Katherine Spurrel (4). A grand new variety; flowers of large 
size, beautiful form and splendid substance; broad over- 
lapping perianth petals of snow-white and a delicate canary 
colored crown; an especially fine cut flower................ -05 | .50 | 4.00 

Mrs. Langtry (4). A remarkably free flowering variety, each 
bulb usually producing several flowers; broad white perianth, 
and white cup opening pale primrose. On account of its low 
price it is largely used for naturalizing; $10.00 per 1000..... -03 Peazarl) Teo 

Mary Magdaline De Graaff (4). A distinct and beautiful new 
variety, usually two flowers to a stem, with broad white 
perianth petals and widely expanded primrose crown often 
suffused with orange or a terra cotta shade................ .04 | .35 | 2.50 

Water Witch (3). A large and graceful pure white flower—the 
globular cup opens light lemon color, but soon changes to white} .25 |]2.50 |18.00 

White Lady (4). A grand new giant flowering variety resembling 
a White Sir Watkin, Large broad perianth, pure white and 
a bold frilled edge cup of pale citron passing to white; height 
(bE Caaetd ner aL omen Ren Gtro citar arma nik hese cc .25 |2.50 |18.00 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the hundred rate, 250 at the thousand rate. 
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BARR’S CROWN DAFFODILS. 
NARCISSUS BARRII. 

The Barrii Group is the result of garden crosses between yellow Trumpet 
and Poeticus. Characteristic; depth of crown } to 4 the length of its peri- 
anth petal. 

For Free Delivery add 10c. per doz. or 80c. per 100 to price.}Each.} Doz.] 100 

Albatross (4). A large handsome flower, perianth white, 
cup pale citron-yellow prettily filled and edged orange-red; 
RETA SER CHESS oye rie crasche Swim eyes ache cise Siew iefeh agate bs = .20 | 2.00]15.00 

Barii Conspicuua (4). A flower of great beauty and sub- 
stance, large broad spreading yellow perianth; broad short 
crown edged with orange-scarlet; a robust strong grower 
and free bloomer; height 20in. Per 1000, $12.00..... .03 25] 1.50 

Coeur de Lion (4). A very beautiful new variety; flower 
large and of fine form with a cup brilliantly colored fiery 
reddish orange; perianth, primrose; height 15 inches.....]1. 

Dorothy Wemyss (5). Splendid large white flowers with a 
bright yellow crown distinctly edged reddish-orange. A 
strong tall grower, late but free bloomer; height 22 in. 

75 }18.00) — 

Firebrand (3). Perianth, cream-white shaded lemon at 
the base; cup, fiery orange-red and prettily fluted; height 
HET I Reel oe Ge, = ciwiele.cuc.s clsie weitere /elece a nue 225 

Flora Wilson (4). A large pure white perianth; yellow 
crown deeply stained with orangered; strikingly beautiful; 
bof er. 2 TE eae: Ae ee eee Sena ae eee 07 .75| 6.00 

Sea Gull (2). One of the largest and most beautiful in this 
class; pure white spreading perianth cup canary edged 
RiTCMLOHEID HM Glee SRICDES: Soe cis lene ni we ecu se mais: .10 | 1.00) 8.00 

Sensation (4). New; fine yellow perianth and a handsome 
open crown of canary yellow broadly edged orange-scarlet; 
aR ISICS Oe sf castereict ores cis giviors)a jaunt oiaic o,nir'e ner ate ais 24 | 2.00}15.00 

THE DOLLY CUP DAFFODILS. 
NARCISSUS BURBIDGEI. 

This section includes Burbidge’s hybrids between Poeticus and Incompara- 
bilis, all having instead of trumpet or crown, a small wide-mouthed cup the 
depth of which is less than } the length of a perianth petal. 

All are hardy as rocks, producing long-stemmed fragrant flowers that are 
prized for cutting. They thrive in gardens, and for naturalizing in grass or 
semi-wild places they are magnificent. For winter flowering in pots grow on 
cool and slow. 

to ou S be S 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz., or 40c. per 100 to price.}Each.| Doz.} 100 

Burbidgei Baroness Heath (3). A Burbidgei hybrid with 
light yellow star-like perianth and orange yellow cup; 
handsome and distinct; height 18 TTICHES: ayesha wie te 07 75 | 5.00 

Basten Bales oO Pure white large Benen Aowe : é 
with a small lemon yellow cup edged with orange. eauti- a5 FY 
ful in the garden border or naturalized in masses and a : z GROWN IN Fl BRE 
gem for cutting; height 16 inches...................... .04 | .40 | 3.00 

“PE TEEPE,” DARFODILS: 
Under this heading we offer some rare little gems especially suited for pot 

culture and well drained locations asin rock work. 

For Free Delivery add 5c. per doz. or 40c. per 100 to price.|Each.} Doz.| 100 

Bulbocodium Conspicuua (4). The yellow ‘‘ Hoop Petti- 
coat’ Daffodil; rich golden yellow flowers in the form of 
anuntated skirts height 6) inCchesn warerere ciebaleielete ele sie cites! «le 05.16.50 13-50 

Bulbocodium Monophylla (1). The white ‘‘ Hoop Petti- 
coat ’’ Daffodil; snow-white flowers of exquisite beauty; 
Heigit GNC hesters vit cme ols esi aereteraretoticas sisicnelsneratoleretel « -06 | .65 

Johnstoni, Queen of Spain (2). Very distinctive and grace- 
ful small flowers of clear yellow; straight trumpet, reflex- 
ing perianth; beautiful naturalized; height 10 inches.....] .10 |1.00 | 8.00: 

Moschatus (1).- The Spanish White Daffodil; a little gem; 
small pure white flowers; height 6inches............... .07 75 | 5.00 

Triandus Albus (3). ‘‘ Angel’s Tears.’’ Dainty little white 
cylamen-like flowers; height 7 inches.................. .05 | .50 | 3.50! 

- 00: or 

BULBOCODIUM. 



The Poet’s or “Pheasant’s Eye” Narcissus. 
NARCISSUS POETICUS. 

This section, Narcissus Poeticus, has instead of a trumpet or crown 
a small wide mouthed cup. 

All are hardy as rocks, producing long stemmed fragrant flowers 
that are prized for cutting. They thrive in gardens, and for 
naturalizing in grass or semi-wild places they are magnificent; 
by mixing the early and late flowering sorts a continuous dis- 
play of bloom may be enjoyed for weeks. For winter 
flowering in pots select the earlier varieties and grow on 
cool and slow. 

For free delivery add 5c. per doz. or 
40c. per 100. Each.| Doz. | 100 

Poeticus (6). The original late flower- 
ing ‘“‘ Pheasant’s Eye"’ variety so 
popular for gardens and naturaliz- 
ing; pure white flowers with orange 
cup, edged with red; height 15 in. 
$8:00 per’ 1000... oi. oS. ace Sec I SEcOnl shea 

Poeticus Grandiflorus (5). A new anc 
large type of the late flowering 
Poeticus; very large and handsome 
flowers; pure white with yellow cup 
suffused with crimson; height 19 in.| .04 | .40 | 3.00 

Poeticus Glory (4). A grand new va- 
riety producing immense snow-whit« 
flowers of perfect form; cup yellow, 

ie i Pia Pa ponacoddoo ee ucgonc -10 {1.00 | 7.00 

Poeticus Ornatus (4). The early flowering 
Poeticus so popular for winter forcing as 

well as for gardens and naturalizing; splen- 
did large white flowers with saffron cup mar- 

gined scarlet; height 13 in. $9.00 per 1000 02!) - 207) n25 

Poeticus Ornatus. Mammoth “double nose" 
Bulbs cctiesiretateyete rast dtsraue-acwie, ave sate orie<s'alelletatiel sis eeerere .03 maid g pie ita 

Poeticus King Edward VII (Almira) (5). A new and 
magnificent large flowering early variety, with a broad 
round white flower of great substance and yellow cup 
edged deep red; height 15 in.......... le 1 eae 04 .40 | 3.00 

FLCWERED DaFFopis Narcissus Poetaz. 
These new hybrids between Poeticus and Polyanthus are hardy, 

healthy, strong growers, some of the varieties attaining a height of 2 

feet. The Pocticus-like flowers are borne in clusters like the Poly- 

anthus. Planted in permanent quarters they form large luxuriant 

clumps. They also do finely in pots, flowering in winter. 

For free delivery add 5c. per doz. or 
40c. per 100 to price. Each.}| Doz.| 100 

Alsace (3). Pure white with yellow cup, having a 
slight reddish edge when newly opened; broad large 
flower usually Stosistemiinhc. «'s viuw se oslcemmeoan $.05 |30.50/$4.00 

Elvira (4). A large flower of remarkable substance, 
3 to 4 borne on long stems, 2and 3 stems to a bulb; 
fine for cutting; color pure white with yellow cup; 
strong grower and free flowering; height 24 in... .04 | .40 | 3.00 

Irene (4). Yellow perianth with deep golden yellow 
cup; broad flower borne 7 to 8 on a stem; 3 
stems toa bulb. The largest yellow.......... .06 | .65 | 5.00 

NARCISSUS JONQUILLA OR JONQUILS. 
Much prized for their deliciously scented golden flowers, perfectly 

hardy,also admirably adapted for winter flowering in pots and for forcing. 

For free delivery add 5c. per doz. or 
40c. per 100 to price. Each.} Doz.| 100 

Single Jonquil (5). The well-known favorite. Rich 
yellow, very fragrant; height 14 in.; $7.50 per 1000 .|$.02 |$.15 |31'.00 

Double Jonquil. Heads of small but very double deep 
golden-yellow flowers, powerfully scented....... .04 | .40 | 3.00 

Campernelle (2). Large yellow flowers, 4 to 6 on a 
stem; fine for forcing; height 18in.; $9.00 per 1000.| .02 -15 | 1.00 

Rugulosus (2). An improved large flowering Cam- 
pernelle with broad perianth and large wrinkled 
cup; full yellow; height 18 in. $10.00 per 1000. .02 20 lees 

Giant Double Campernelle Jonquil. A _ rare and 
beautiful variety bearing very large double yelon 
and orange fragrant flowers on 20 inch stems. .07 | .75 | 6.00 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 
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Narcissus and Daffodils. 
Double Flowering Daffodils are hardy and especially aday 

planting wl here, under congenial condi 

The early sorts are also useful for pot c 

| 

For Free Delivery add 10c. per doz. « pe to price.|Each | Doz.| 10 

Alba Plena Odorata } 
ct D le s 

ly i; | 
LOO oe oe cere neers & $1.25 

Incomparable fl. pl. (2). “* } 
fic wers of Tl h yellow w 

> OO IT ga 1 U < J 

r Silver) Phoenix (3). “ 
my-white flowers with sulpt 

Pet a 04 | .40 |} 2.50 
ue ‘‘ Double Yellow D« 
h and trumpet. Thi 
iin old-fashioned gard 

03 |] .35 2.25 

Bt ** Extra Size Bulbs. $25.00 per 1000.. 04 | .40 3.00 

* ** Double Nose Bulbs, producing two or| 
more flowers each. ».00 per 1000 05 0 3.75 

Mixed Narcissus and Daffodils. 
FOR NATURALIZING IN BORDERS, WILD GARDENS, ETC. 

We offer 

They are very suitable for g 

grand for cutting, and are part 

] t except to en irage | 

treams ar 

(Polyanthus exce 

ing ’’ in shrubbery by woodland v 

wild, outlying grounds. They are perfectly 

will flourish and increase tor years. 

For prices see below. 

, hardy 

Mixed Narcissus and Daffodils. 
For Free Delivery add 10c. per doz. or 40c. per 100 to price. Doz.} 100 | 1000 

$.25 |$ Mixed Large Trumpets SED OO PE Ae Sie letatoheteteleletat atop atelhe 1.50}$12.00 

Medium Trumpets... Peano me Nat eh dia RN em wine CASO, hoy 20 | 1.25} 10.00 
SEBPIITIE IUALCISSHE % eo eye iol e elctro ec tleiele eee eure’ 25 | 1.50} 12.00 
**  Polyanthus, for naturalizing south of freezing belt... .30 | 2.00} 16.00 
** Hybrid Seedlings. Extra fine hardy trumpet varieties 

containing many sorts equal to the best named.... .30 | 2.00} 18.00 

Remember: Our Daffodil Bulbs are selected largest flowering size, "nae S "sia Si ower prices 
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POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
The Polyanthus varieties of Narcissus are not only beautiful but deliciously 

Sweet scented, and of the easiest culture, suitable for window garden, conserva- 

tory or garden, very free flowering and continuing long in bloom. Their tall 

spikes of bloom bear from six to one dozen flowers each. The pure white petals 

and gold cups of some varieties, the yellow with deep orange cups of others and 

the self whites and yellows render them great favorites. They are not quite so 

hardy as the other types of Narcissus and therefore should be carefully protected 

in cold climates when grown in the garden. South of the freezing belt they are 

splendid for gardens and “ naturalize’’ well. 

For Free Delivery add 12c. per doz. or $1.00 per 100 to Price. |Each.} Doz.| 100 

ALL YELLOW POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
Lord Canning. Clusters of large golden-yellow flowers with] _ fe 

Orange! cups; extraiinie. seemed eines cite letsirersriertiaieyan cre $.06 |$.65 |$5.00 
Queen of Yellows. A splendid variety, large round flowers with 

broad overlapping petals of bright yellow with orange cups; 
many of these flowers are borne on a stalk, thus forming a big 
cluster; very free and continuous bloomer................. .06 | .60 | 4.00 

Sir Isaac Newton. Fine large round yellow flowers with golden 
yellow cup borne in many flowered clusters on tall stems; very ; 
free’ ANd Ushowyn ae ye eaerciahets oso ialo state ieee alec bes Oe oathnle lane terare .06 | .60 | 4.00 

WHITE AND YELLOW POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
Bazelmann Major. Large flowers in immense clusters; broad 

pure white perianth, large dark yellow cup; one of the finest 
Polyanthus Narcissus iniCultivation. ..i 0. ....0..scn sence .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Grand Monarque. Purest white flowers of largest size with 
canary-yellow cups; borne in large heads.................- .05 50 | 3.50 

Mont Cenis. A splendid large flowered variety having broad 
round overlapping petals of white and large yellow rich cup; 
of compact, stocky growth, carrying large clusters of bloom..| .06 | .60 | 4 00 

Maestro. Large round thick petalled flowers of cream white, 
with deep orange cup; a grand sort...........esceeseecene .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Double Roman or Constantinople. An early free flowering va- 
Tiety with white perianth and double orange-yellow cups; 
largely forced-for winter cut flowers.............2+eceeeee .04 | .35 | 2.50 

All White Polyanthus Narcissus. 
For Free Delivery add 12c. per doz. or $1.00 per 100 to Price. |Each.| Doz. | 100 

White Pearl. Large pure white flowers opening with cream 
cups, which change to pure white in a day or two; these 
chaste and beautiful flowers are borne in large clusters...... $.05 |$.50 |$4.00 

Paper White “ Grandiflora’’ or Large Flowering. This large 
owering type is such an improvement over the ordinary 

*‘ Paper White '’ that we have discontinued offering the latter. 
The ‘“ Large Flowering '’ is more vigorous and earlier, pro- 
ducing purest snow white flowers of large size and good sub- 
stance in large trusses. It is perhaps more largely used for 
early forcing for cut flowers than any other kind of bulb, being 
brought in without difficulty by Christmas, and if required 
even muchearlier. Paper White narcissus do splendidly when 
grown in bowls of water and pebbles or moss the same as the 
Chinese Narcissus. Price, $14.00 per 1000................ 037i va! 

3 Polyanthus Narcissus, mixed colors............ $16.00 per 1000} .03 

““T never saw anything as beautiful as the flowers from your ‘ Paper White’ Nar- 
cissus Bulbs I got from you last November; one stalk had 13 flowers on.”’ 

Mrs. MARY M. BELL ENGLEMAN, Danville, Ky. 

Chinese Sacred Narcissus. 
The ** Shui Sin Far "’ or Water Fairy Flower, Jos Flower or Flower of the Gods, 

etc., as it is called by the Celestials, is a variety of Narcissus, bearing in profusion 
chaste flowers of silvery-white, with golden-yellow cups. They are of exquisite 
beauty and entrancing perfume. 

The bulbs, of large size and great vitality, are of luxuriant growth, producing 
several spikes of flowers; the incredibly short time required to bring bulbs into bloom 
(four to six weeks after planting) is one of the wonders of nature. ‘* You can 
almost see them grow,"’ succeeding almost everywhere and with everybody. They 
do well in pots of earth, but are more novel and beautiful grown in shallow bowls 
of water, with enough fancy pebbles to prevent them from toppling over when 
in bloom. A dozen bulbs started at intervals will give a succession of flowers 
throughout the winter. Price, large true China-grown bulbs, 10c. each; $1.00 per 
doz.; $8.00 per 100. For free delivery add 24c. per doz., or $2.00 per 100 to price. 

‘* The Chinese Lily Bulbs I got of you a few weeks ago are one mass of blossoms, 
and are greatly admired.” FRANK W. HILLS, Hoosick Falls, N. Y¥ 

sa-Remember: If you want Flowers {in your house this winter; you must plant Bulbs this Fall. 
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BERMUDA EASTER LILY. 
(LILIUM LONGIFLORUM HARRISII.) 

The short time required to bring this peerless Lily into flower, and the cer- 
tainty to produce a profusion of bloom, and also the ease with which it can be 
made to flower at any desired period, such as Christmas, Easter and other 
special occasions, renders this lily invaluable. 

The flowers are delightfully fragrant, pure waxy-white, of great substance, and 
if cut as soon as they are open, or partially open, they can be kept for two weeks. 

Bulbs potted in September can be had in flower in December, if desired. 
A succession of bloom can be kept up throughout the winter by bringing in 

afew pots of bulbs from cold frames at intervals. 
Blooming plants in pots form typical Easter offerings and presents for decora- 

tion of the window, table, house or church. Nothing is more appropriately 
beautiful and highly appreciated. Thousands upor thousands are sold in the 
large cities every winter for this purpose. 

As a garden Lily it is of great beauty, being entirely hardy, excepting in 
Northern climates, where it requires a protection of leaves or litter to the depth 
of 5 or 6 inches. 

PRICES OF THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

Bulbs Ready for Shipment— August to December. Each.} Doz, | 100 

First Size Bulbs. (6 to 7 inches in circumference.) These 
are good bulbs for either pot culture or for cut flowers 
The bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 flowers...........|$ 
(For free delivery add 20c per doz. or $1.50 per 100 to price) 

Sf = or + par 50}39 . 00 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) This is 
the most popular size to grow as pot plants for decora- 
tion and equally as valuable for cutting. Bulbs should 
produce from 8 to 12 flowers................. 4 eee .20 
(For free delivery add 25c. per doz. or $2.00 per 100 to price.) 

tw .00}18 00 

Monstrous Size Bulbs. (9 to 11 inches in circumference.) 
These are usually grown for specimens in pots, for exhibi- 
tions and decoration. Each bulb should produce from 12 
PESO WEES coririn ce «ne ae aicis Bs ae eenO eens 8 seg gee .35. | 3.50/28 .00 

** I would like to say that all bulbs from you have been perfectly satisfactory 
particularly the Easter Lilies which were beyond my expectations and were ad- 
mired by every one who saw them including a florist who suid ‘ They beat anything 

a 
that he kad grown. B. D. POTTER, Providence, R.I. 

THE FORMOSA’ EASTER: LILY: 
(Lilium Longiflorum Formosum.) 

This improved type of the well known L. longiflorum also knowrm as the 
“* Easter or St. Joseph’s Lily ’’ comes from the Island of Formosa. The plants 
are of healthy strong growth—about 3 feet high and produce beautiful snow 
white trumpet shaped flowers 6 to 8incheslong. It is perfectly hardy and a 
splendid garden lily blooming in the open in June and July. This lily is alsoa 
very important winter flowering type thousands of the bulbs being imported 
for Florists and others who ‘“‘ force’’ them as pot plants and for cut flowers. 
It is not quite as early as Lilium Harrisii—but for ‘‘bringing in ’’ soon after 
Christmas it is well adapted. 

PRICES OF FORMOSA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

For Shipment September to December. Each.| Doz.| 100 

First Size Bulbs, 6 to 8 inch. (For free delivery add 20c. doz. 
DRS Or perel OOM LONprrce) onc apred ston ese, oat aie.eie elevate eceee = $.10 |$1.00/$7 .50 

Extra Size Bulbs, 7 to 9 inch. (For free delivery add 25c. doz. 
Ore? OO Lper LOOHO-DrAGE=) ae ao ol eae aaielen cite we kee ree ee be .15 | 1.50}12.00 

Mammoth Bulbs, 9 to 10 inch. (For free delivery add 35c. doz. 
or $2.75 per 100 to price.)....... .20 | 2.00/16.00 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTUM. HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR L 
This Japanese type is the latest of all the longiflorum lilies to bloom but is 2 

highly thought of for late winter and Easter forcing—though the bulbs of ¢ ARE . ‘ : & 
this variety are often carried over in cold storage to be brought into bloom 
at any desired time the succeeding year. The plant is of sturdy stocky growth— 
with black marked stems and unusually free from disease. The flowers of 
purest white are the largest of the longiflorums—of perfect form and exceptional 
substance. It is also a splendid garden lily—being perfectly hardy. 

PRICES FOR LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. 

For shipment October to December. Each.} Doz.} 100 

First Size Bulbs, 6 to 8 inch. (For free delivery add 20c. per 
HOOF SL nO per LOO 10! Prace.) zsave ite, ciestiaerece Miaeeeneeitie oe $.10 |$1.00/$7.50 

Extra Size Bulbs, 7 to9inch. (For free delivery add 25c. per 
ADI BOO DEN LOOMO D746.) se bacon a eve suace the rstadevenels. 0. ayes .15 | 1.50]12.00 

Mammoth Bulbs, 9 to 10 inch. (For free delivery add 35c. per 
nye eed Der LOO Lor Preces yer c. vicpe thas siece, le ok va, oo sre ete .25 | 2.25/18.00 

act; telling how to force Easter Lilies — i Full Cultural Directions, fovering aout planting in the open carder, uct Sent Free to Every Customer Requesting Same. 
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Fé) G4) Be) Be) Be) Be) Be) Be] Be) Bel Be) Most Lily Bulbs, being of late ma- ) 
bs turity, are not ready before October 
Be) and November (the best time to plant 
ica] them). Where the ground is liable to 
fd freeze up before the late lilies arrive it 
ied should be mulched with 6 or 8 inches 
ico of leaves or manure so the bulbs may 
oe) be planted on arrival. L. Harrissii 

G4) Bel Be) Lilies are matchless among hardy Be) Be) Bé] Bel G4] Be] BE) BE) BE) BE] BE) BE BE] BE] BE] BE] BE BE BE] BE] BE] BE] BE] BE] BE] BE] Be] 
garden plants for stately habit, beauty ie} 
of form and variety of color. They 96) 
commence flowering in May, and with ic] e 
the various species maintain a con- Be] ——————— 
tinuous and unbroken succession of eI 
bloom until autumn. They are also eal 
excellent subjects for the shrubbery be 
border. Be) Be G4 BS BS BA BE Be Be Be] Be) Be BE) BE BE BE] BE] BE] BE] BE) BE Be] BE BE BE Be) BE} Ge) BE BB BB Be) BG BB and Candidum are ready in August. 

nn 

TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW HARDY 

LILIES FROM CHINA 

LILIUM MYRIOPHYLLUM. 
Awarded Silver Medal by Massachusetts Horticultural Society, July 15, 

1911. Mr. E. H. Wilson, the famous plant collector, collected for us the bulbs 
now offered, in Northwestern China. He considers this the finest of all lilies. 
It is absolutely hardy, a good ‘“‘ doer,”’ and is excellent for forcing. It has been 
predicted that this will become the Easter Lily of the future, and being so hardy, 
may be grown at home. The flowers are white, slightly suffused with pink and 
with a beautiful shade of canary yellow at the throat, and extending part way 
up the trumpet. It is delightfully perfumed, reminding one of the Jasmine,and 
lacking the heavy oppressive odor of most lilies. Blooms out-of-doors early in 
July. 2to3ft. high, 4 to 7 flowerstoaplant. Price, $1.50 each, $15.00 per doz. 

LILIUM MYRIOPHYLLUM 

AND L. SARGENTIAE 

LILIUM SARGENTIAE. 
Awarded a silver medal by the Mass. Horticultural Society, August, 1911. 

The bulbs offered were collected by Mr. Wilson. This is one of the strongest 
growing lilies—frequently attaining a height of six to eight feet. The flowers 
vary in number from five to ten on a stalk, and in size and shape resembling 
Lilium Harrisii, greenish-white shaded purple on the outside, and of the purest 
white within, with a tint of citron in the centre. The flowers have a pleasing 
fragrance. This lily will undoubtedly be largely used for outdoor planting 
as well as for forcing. Many consider it the finest of all tubular flowered lilies. 
It flowers somewhat later than Lilium myriophyllum, and being of larger growth, 
has a distinct place. Price, $1.50 each, $15.00 per doz 

VARIOUS LILIES 
Auiatum. (The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.) One of the finest and most 

popular of the hardy garden lilies. The flowers are pure white, thickly studded 
with crimson spots, while through the centre of each petal runs a clear golden 
band. Fully expanded, the flowers measure nearly a foot across, are produced 
abundantly from June to October and possess a most delicious fragrance. 3 
to 5 feet. (See cut.) Prices. 

First size bulbs, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
For free delivery add 25c. per doz. or $2.00 per 100. 

Extra size bulbs, 25c. each, $2.50 per doz., $18.00 per 100. 
For free delivery add 40c. per doz. or $3.00 per 100. 

Mammoth bulbs, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 
For free delivery add 50c. per dos. or $4.00 per 100. 

Auratum Platyphyllum. This is without a question one of the most wonderful 
Lilies in cultivation. The leaves are very long and broad, and the stems attain 
a height varying from 7 to 10 feet. The flowers are similar in color to Auratum. 
heavily spotted, but are much larger, the petals more overlapping, and of 
greater substance. Immense bulbs. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. For free 
delivery add 40c. per doz. 

Auratum Wittei. A magnificent Lily, immense flowers widely expanded, color 
purest white with a wide yellow stripe through the center of each petal, often 
grows 6 feet high, very free-blooming, frequently bearing from 30 to 40 
pomers ona stem. 60c. each; $6.00 per doz. For free delivery add 40c. per 
02. 

Auratum Vittatum Rubrum. Probably the grandest Lily in cultivation. Mag- 
nificent flowers 10 to 12 inches across, clear waxy white with a burnished 
stripe, half an inch wide through the centre of each petal, and the rest of 
the flower beautiful spotted crimson. Highly perfumed. 60c. each; $6.00 
per doz. For free delivery add 40c. per doz. 

Auratum Pictum. A very choice variety, pure white, with a band through each 
etal, one-half of which is red and the other half yellow, entire flower beauti- 
ully spotted crimson. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. For free delivery add 40c. 
per doz. 

Bermuda Easter Lilies. (See page 27.) 

Brownii. One of the most beautiful Lilies, immense trumpet-shaped flowers, 
10 inches in length; interior pure white with chocolate-colored anthers; 
exterior brownish purple. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. For free delivery add 
20c. per doz. 

Candidum, Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown. (Ready im August.) 
This is the ever popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily, which is 
also known as ‘‘ Annunciation Lily,’’ and ‘* Madonna Lily.” It grows 3 to 
4 feet high, and blooms in the open ground in June. When grown in bold 
masses or in rows these lilies are especially effective, the purity of their snow 
white flowers against surrounding greenery of shrubs, grass and trees is 
very telling. This lily dislikes being coddled, thriving best when it can 
remain undisturbed for years in good garden soil. Price, extra large bulbs, 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. For free delivery add 35c. per 
doz. or $2.80 per 100 to price. 

Canadense. Our beautiful native Canadian Lily. Bright yellow marked 
with copious spots of red; blooms in June and July. 2 to 3 feet high. 12c. 
each; $1.25 per doz. For free delivery add 10c. per doz. 

Canadense Flavum. A pure yellow selection of the above, 15c. each; $1.50 
per doz. For free delivery add 10c. per doz. 

Canadense Rubrum. Crimson with dark spots. 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 
For free delivery add 10c. per doz. 

The BOOK OF THE LILY, by W. Goldring, {anqandurdedete: Price, $1.00. 



LILIES.—Continued. 
Colchicum. (Monodelphum, or Szovitsianum.) Rich citron color, spotted 

with black; one of the best Lilies; 2 feet; bloomsin July. 30c. each; $3.00 

per doz. For free delivery add 15c. per doz. 

Croceum. (Bulbiferum.) Broad funnel-shaped flowers of beautiful golden, 

slightly tinted scarlet; 3 to 6 feet; bloomsin July. 12c. each; $1.25 per 

doz. For free delivery add 12c. per doz. 

Elegans Erectum Robustum. Succeeds anywhere; flowers very large, erect 

and borne in clusters; orange, spotted maroon; 1}feet; bloomsin June and 

July. 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. For free delivery add 15c. per doz. 

Elegans Incomparable. The richest red known in Lilies, a deep ox-blood 

crimson, slightly spotted with black, very free and easily grown. 18c. each; 

$1.75 per doz. For free delivery add 15c. per dos. 

Elegans Leonard Joerg. Rich apricot spotted. 18c. each, $1.75 per doz. 

For free delivery add 15c. per doz. 

Elegans Painted Chief. Bright flame color. 18c. each; $1.75 per doz. For 

free delivery add 15c. per dos. 

Elegans Aurora. Deep rich orange suffused scarlet. 18c. each; $1.75 per doz. 

For free delivery add 15c. per dos. 

Excelsum. (Jsabellinum or Testaceum.) A great favorite wherever known. It 

grows from 4 to 6 feet high, and produces from 6 to 12 nodding lilies of deli- 

cate light buff color; blooms in June and July. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz 

For free delivery add 20c. per doz. 

Golden Gleam. This new yellow sport of L. Tennifolium resembles its parent 

in habit of growth, freedom of bloom, hardiness and ease of culture—except- 

ing that the flowers are of pure golden yellow and very beautiful; height 

18 inches. 60c. each; $6.50 per doz. For free delivery add 12c. per doz. 

Hansoni. (The True Japanese Yellow Martagon.) This is one of the best of 

the Martagon group, unsurpassed in vigor of growth and beauty by any 

other Lily. The flowers are large, of a bright yellow, tinged orange and 

spotted maroon, with thick wax-like petals. Very robust and free. &lc- 

each, $5.00 per doz. For jree delivery add 20c. per doz. 

Harrisii. (See page 25.) 

Henryi. (The Yellow Speciosum.) A new, rare and very beautiful Lily from 

China. It is very hardy, a strong, healthy grower, and without doubt one 

of the best Lilies for garden culture and most effective for massing. The 

flower stalks, 3 to 5 feet high, carry 5 to 8 large flowers each, the color, a 

rich apricot-yellow, lightly spotted with brown, and the shape and size of 

the flowers and the habit of growth has suggested the name “‘ Yellow Specio- 

sum,’ which class it resembles. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. For free delivery 

add 25c. per doz. 

Humboldtii. (Bloomerianum.) A remarkably fine variety, attaining the 

height of from 3 to 5 feet, and producing freely large flowers of golden yellow 

color, spotted with purple. Blooms in July. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

For free delivery add 25c. per doz. 

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies, large flowers of a soft, beautiful rose 

color; of dwarf growth. 20c. each; $2.00 doz. For free delivery add 15c. per doz. 

Lancifolium. (See Speciosum.) 

Longiflorum. (See page 25.) 

Martagon. Purplish-red, spotted with dark purple. Prolific bloomer, 2 to 3 

feet high. Blooms in midsummer, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. For free delivery 

add 1dc. per doz. 

Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow, freely spotted with purple- 

brown. 3 feet. July and August. l5c. each; $1.50 per doz. For free 

delivery add 10c. per doz. 

Paryii. One of the finest California Lilies; long, trumpet-shape flowers of pure 

lemon-yellow and fragrant. Height, 3 feet. 60c. each; $6.00 per doz. 

For free delivery add 20c. per doz. 

Philadelphicum. Native variety; bright orange-red spotted with purple. 

Height 1 to3 feet. Midsummer. 12c. each; $1.25 per doz. For free delivery 

add 15c. per doz. 

Rubellum. Of small, compact habit, about 1 foot high, bearing several beautiful 

rose-pink flowers, about 3 inches long; very early flowering and exceedingly 

pretty grown 3 bulbsin a 5-inch pot. It thrives best in sandy loam, with 

plenty of drainage. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. For free delivery add 10c. per doz. 

Speciosum or Lancifolium. The varieties of L.Speciosum or Lancifolium are 

perhaps the most popular. Lilies grown, being easy of cultivation, and pro- 

duce large flowers of delicate beauty on strong stems; height, from 2 to 4 feet; 

blooming in August. The varieties are: 

Speciosum Album. White. 8 to 9inch bulbs. 18c. each; $1.75 per doz. For 

free delivery add 25c. per doz., or $2.00 per 100. 9 to 10 inch bulbs, 25c. each; 

$2.50 per doz. For free delivery add 40c. per doz., or $3.00 per 100. 

Speciosum Rubrum (Roseum). White, shaded and spotted with rose and red. 

8to 9 inch bulbs, 12c. each; $1.25 per doz. For free delivery add 25c. per doz., 

or $2.00 per 100. 9 to 1l inch bulbs, 18c. each; $1.75 per doz. For free delivery 

add 40c. per doz., or $3.00 per 100. 

Speciosum Melpomone. Rich blood-crimson, heavily spotted. 8 to 9 inch bulbs. 

15c. each, $1.50 doz. For free delivery add 25c. per doz. or $2.00 per 100. 9 to 

llinch bulbs. 18c. each; $1.75 per doz. For free delivery add 40c. per doz., or 

$3.00 per 100. 

Speciosum Magnificum. New; a grandly beautiful variety; flowers nearly double 

the size of other Speciosum varieties and of taller sturdy growth. Itisa close ally 

of Melpomone but of much larger size and richer coloring: rich red heavily spotted. 

‘to 11 inch, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. For free delivery add 40c. per doz. 11 

1c 13 inch bulbs, 30c. each; $2.75 per doz. For free delivery add 50c. per doz., 

c, $4.00 per 100. 

Superbum. (Turk’s Cap Lily.) One of our native species. When established 

in good, rich soil, it will produce upwards of 50 beautiful orange, tipped red, 

spotted flowers in a pyramidal cluster. 3 to 5feet. Bloomsin July. 12c. each; 

$1.25 per doz. For free delivery add 10c. per doz. 

Tenuifolium. A miniature Lily having slender stems, 18 inches high, bearing 

12 to 20 fiery-scarlet flowers. A gem for cutting, and easily grown in pots orin 

; warm, dry border; early. 12c. each; $1.25 per doz. For free delivery add 

12c. per doz. 

Tigrinum Splendens. (Improved Tiger Lily.) The grandest of the Tigers, black 

polished stem, sometimes 6 feet high. Very large pyramids of flowers, orange 

red, spotted with black, 3 to 5 feet. Blooms in August. 12c. each; $1.25 per 

doz. For free delivery add 20c. per doz. 

Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily.) This is a plant of stately habit, 

growing from 4 to 6 feet high, bearing an immense number of double bright 

orange-red flowers spotted with black. Blooms in August 15c. each; $1.50 

doz. For free delivery add 20c. per doz. 

Umbellatum. (Davuricum.) One of the very best classes of the hardy garden 

Lilies; strong sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high, having large showy 

flowers held upright and in clusters of the summit. They are of easy culture, 

thriving under ordinary garden conditions, flowering in June and July. The 

colors range through all shades of red from rose to blackish-crimson, yellow, 

buff, apricot, orange, etc., many being spotted. Mixed colors. 12c. each; $1.25 

per doz. For free delivery add 20c. per dos. 

Wallacei. Flower rich red-orange, spotted with raised maroon dots, autumn- 

flowering. 12c. each; $1.25 per doz. For free delivery add 25c. per dos. 

Washingtonianum. A beautiful variety from Oregon, growing stiff 

flowers white, tinted with purple and lilac; 8 to 9 inches across whe 

panded, 3 to 5 feet high. Blooms in the summer. 35c. each; $3. 

For delivery add 25c. per dos. 



GERMAN IRIS or FLEUR-DE-LIS. 
IRIS GERMANICA AND ALLIED SPECIES. 

These the true Fleur-de Lis—but greatly improved—are well termed ‘‘ Garden Orchids ”’ and they fairly out rival the orchids in wide range of coloring—both 
in dainty combinations and rich and vivid colors including yellows from light canary to deep golden; blues from soft lavender to intense purples, reds from pinkish mauve 
to claret and maroon, beautiful bronzes and pure whites thensome are marked anc margined with other colors in exquisite harmony, and all have showy yellow 
or orange crests or beards, many of the varieties are delightfully fragrant. As cut flowers they are highly prized, cut in the bud state the flowers will openin 
succession and last for several days with stems in water. For garden and landscape decoration—groups and masses of them are very effective, being perfectly 
hardy, thriving and increasing year after year in any sunny situation in ordinarily good soil except a wet one which is liable to cause decay. Our collection— 
herewith catalogued—contains many new and choice varieties, representatives from the sections and species usually grouped under the head ‘‘ Germanica "’ and 
we are confident many of them will prove revelations of beauty to Iris lovers. The roots should be divided and replanted every fourth year—early in September 
is the best time for the plants are then dormant. 

Atropurpurea (Syn. Kochii). A very handsome, ‘‘ Germanica’’ Standard and | Frederick. One of the finest of the ‘‘ Neglecta’’ Section; very free bloomer 
falls both uniform rich claret purple. An unusually profuse bloomer. and effective for massing. Standards pale lavender; falls lavender barred 

: 2 cea! with brown. 
Amas (Syn. Macrantha). A handsome giant-flowered form of ‘‘ Germanica 

from Asia Minor. Standards rich blue; falls violet, 2 ft. Gracchus. An extra fine ‘‘ Variegata 
reticulated with white; early; 18 in. 

"variety. Standard yellow; falls crimson 

Albert Victor. One of the finest of the ‘‘ Pallida "’ Section; a tall strong grower 
35 feet high with broad foliage and the largest flowers of all. Standard Jean Ribaud (Syn. Honorable). Another very fine ‘‘ Variegata’’ Standard 
beautiful light blue; falls lavender, very fragrant. golden-yellow; falls rich mahogany brown. 18 in. 

Aurea. The finest pure yellow in the ‘* Variegata'"’ section. Standard°and Jacquesiana. A very handsome variety of the ‘‘ Squalens section, Standard 
falls both rich chrome yellow; 2 feet. copper red; falls rich maroon. 30 in. 

Bleu Parfleur. A fine ‘‘ Plicata”’. The flowers of clear white are spotted and Lady Holland. A fine “ Variegata.” Standard bright yellow; falls dark plum 
bordered with dark blue. color lined with white in the center. 

Madam Chereau. One of the best and most popular of the ‘‘ Plicatas.’’ Stand- 
Dalmatica (Syn. Princess Beatrice). One of the best of the tall strong growing ard and falls white—elegantly frilled and widely bordered with light clear 

* Pallida’’’ section, very large flowers, standard fine lavender; falls deeper blue. 32 in. 
clear lavender; very fragrant and free flowering. Superb for planting in P Pe es - P 
masses or groups and extra fine as cut flowers. 34 feet. Mr. Gladstone. A beautiful ‘‘Amoena”’ variety, Standard white flaked 

violet; falls velvety purple. 30 in. 
Darius. One of the most distinct and beautiful of the ‘‘ Variegata '’ section. Mrs. H. Darwin. A new and very fine free and early flowering ‘* Amoena.”” 

Standards rich canary yellow; falls lilac margined white and a rich orange Standard pure white; falls white reticulated violet at base, 2 ft 
3 ; , . 

beard.) 20)inches. Mrs. Neubronner. A very fine “* Variegata.’’ Both standard and falls are of 
Florentina. The root is very fragrant when dried—forming the “ Orris-Root a a very deep golden yellow. 

of commerce. The flowers are large, standards creamy white; falls white Othello (Syn. Sappho). A very tall and handsome “ Neglecta" variety, 
tinged lavender; claw yellowish veined purple; very fragrant. 2 ft. Standard rich blue; falls dark velvety purple. 30 in. 

Florentina Silver King. A beautiful large flowering pure white variety of the Sambucina. A very fragrant species. Standard coppery-rose; falls rosy- 
above; very fragrant and fine for cutting. 2 ft. purple with an orange crest; very showy. 27 in. 

Price for the above named German Iris (For shipment Sept. Ist to Nov.), 20c. each, $2.00 per doz.; or delivered free for 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

The Collection of above 20 Named Varieties—1 root of each, $3.50 or delivered, $4.35; 3 roots of each, $10.00 or delivered, $12.00. 

Mixed Varieties of Iris Germanica, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100; or delivered for $1.50 per doz.; $9.50 per 100. 

NOVELTY. Iris Pallida Folio Variegata. A very handsome perfectly hardy plant, the foliage is striped gold, and is most effective for pots or open garden 
culture. One of the best variegated plants in commerce. The flowers, which are produced in abundance, are of a soft pale lavender color, and harmonize very well 
with the foliage. Height 34 feet. Price,-50c. each, $5.00 per doz. 
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HE magnificence of these new Iris surpass description. The flowers are 

of enormous size, averaging 8 to 10 inches across, and are of indescrib- 

able and charming hues and colors, varying like watered silk in the sun- 

light, the prevailing colors being white, crimson, rose, lilac, lavender, violet 

and blue; each flower usually representing several shades while a golden yellow 

blotch, surrounded by a halo of blue or violet, at the base of the petals inten- 

sifies the wealth of coloring. The Japan Irisis perfectly hardy and flowers in 

great profusion in July, attaining greatest perfection if grown in moist soil, 

or if plentifully supplied with water while growing and flowering. The earlier 

the roots are planted after the first of September the better the flowers will 

be the succeeding summer. (See cut.) Ready September to December. 

SINGLE LARGE FLOWERING JAPAN IRIS. 
Apollo. Pure white, pink centre. 
Granite. Purple spotted and flaked white; lilac centre. 
H. Von Sieboldt. Reddish, veined white, yellow centre. 
Lavender Queen. Fine lavender. 
Mars. Reddish purple, striped and blotched white. 
Ondine. White shaded light blue towards centre. 
Plume. White suffused with blue, violet veins, centre lilac. 
Quakeress. Ash-gray veined and shaded blue; pink and yellow centre. 
Shadow. Self color, reddish purple. 
Snowbound. Large pure white with golden bands. 
Toledo. White, light purple centre. 
Variabilis. Large wavy petals, white and indigo blue suffused, blotched, 
striped and marbled. 

DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING JAPAN IRIS. 

Blue Danube. Deep indigo blue. Violet shading. 
Excelsior. Shaded violet purple, slightly veined white. Center white and 

orange. 
Gold Bound. Pure white, one of the best. 
La Favorite. Large fine white, freely veined blue. 
Mahogany. Dark red shaded maroon. 
Norma. Deep lavender, center lilac and yellow. 
Oriole. Rich crimson plum color. 
Pyramid. Liiac blue, veined, white centre each petal. 
Robert Craig: French gray, veined violet. 
Sea Gull. White, shaded light blue toward centre. 
Spotted Beauty. Silky white, spotted with violet crimson. 
Victor. White veined violet-purple. 

PRICE, any of the above named Japan Iris, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., or 
delivered 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

The Collection of either the twelve single or twelve Double Japan Iris one 
root each $2.00 or delivered, $2.50. 
Both collections for $3.50, or delivered for $4.50. 

JAPAN IRIS, Mixed, new large flowering single and double varieties 15c. 
each, $1.50 doz., or delivered 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

THE NEW | 
“Imperial” Collection of Japan Iris 

(Order by name or number.) 

Grand new large flowering varieties—the pick of the latest Japanese pro- 
ductions—having immense flowers of lovely new colorings and combinations. 
Descriptions fail to do justice to these beautiful varieties. The flowers must be 
seen to be appreciated. 

No. 
16. Kumoma-no-sora. Three large, broad petals, silvery-white, suffused 

in the most delicate manner with soft light-blue; one of the handsomest 
varieties in cultivation. 

17. Oyodo. Three large petals, rich, royal-purple, shading deeper towards. 
the base; the finest single dark colored variety. 

55. Shuchiukwa. Three large petals, crimson-purple with white veins and 
large white halo; a showy variety. 

106. Sakata. Three large round petals, light violet or lavender-blue, with 
deeper colored veinings. Standards and minor petals ageratum-blue. 

25. Senjo-no-hora. One of the most beautiful mottled varieties. six large 
petals evenly variegated throughout with white and deep purple 
which is so intense as to give the flower a dark crimson reflex. 

29. Rish-no-toma. Fine large flower. Six petals, silvery white, densely 
veined and minutely dotted with violet blue. 

35. Shishi-odori. Six large petals, upon first opening a rich velvety-purple, 
changing to deep purple as the flowers mature; golden-yellow centre. 

53. Samidare. Entirely distinct, the six large petals, being peculiarly 
fluted on the edges. The ground color is silvery-white, showing but 
faintly through the violet-blue; strongly veined with rich ultramari 
blue; a rich combination of colors; at the same time soft and plea : 

60. Kagaribi. Six petals, ground color white, beautifully traced and marbled 
with ultramarine-blue in such a manner as to appear lace-like. 

66. Hana-aoi. Six large petals, the nearest approach to an ultram 
blue, with golden-yellow centre, which intensifies the blue color; 
a late flowering variety. 

94. Komochi-guma. Six petals; rich, velvety, pansy-violet color; uniform 
throughout the entire flower. 

107. Tokyo. Six large round petals, forming a beautiful open flat flower 
of purest white; the finest double white Iris grown. 

Price: Any of the above, 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; or delivered in U.S. 
35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

The collection of above 12 New Imperial Japan Iris, 1 each for $3.00, or de- 
livered for <3.50. 

For various other Irises—English, Spanish, Dutch, etc.—see page 40. 



© HENDERSON'S MODERN PEONIES 

Henderson's Modern FFERBACEOUS PEONIES. 
A SELECTION FROM THE WORLD'S NEWEST AND BEST VARIETIES. 

ITHIN the past few years this magnificent section of hardy herbaceous flowering plants has been brought into very prominent notice because of the general 

W improvement in varieties of comparatively recent origin. In these newer sorts the flowers have attained immense proportions, reaching in some instances 

the large size of seven to nine inches in diameter and five to six inches in depth. The range of color is also so varied that almost every tint of pink, white, 

red, crimson and even yellow is comprised in the list. The vigor and habit of the plants have been so improved that stems two and one-half to three feet in length, 

and sufficiently strong to properly support the immense blooms, are now grown. There is an element of practical, permanent value in the Peony; that is, the 

plants once purchased and planted in suitable soil, continue to increase in size and profusion of bloom, and pay a generous annual dividend in the way of an 

enormous crop of magnificent, deliciously fragrant blooms that are unsurpassed for decorating purposes. 

OUR DEPARTURE IN OFFERING PEONIES: It is the rule among most sellers of Peonies to send out divided roots, that is older plants cut into several 3 . 

to 5 crowned roots. These of course can be sold at a lower price, but all Peony purchasers should know that normal or characteristic flowers of maximum size will 

not be produced on these divided roots for two or three years. As most of our customers prefer to pay a little more and get older undivided roots therefore we 

are this year offering roots of 1, 2, and 3 years growth from the divided stage. These according to age, will give a greater quantity of perfect bloom the succeeding 

summer if planted between September 1 and November 1. 

FOR SHIPMENT SEPTEMBER Ist TO NOVEMBER 15th. 

PRICE EACH (purchaser paying transit) pits rane peres PRICE EACH (purchaser paying transit) lyear 2 year Syear 
ol ol old old | old | old 

WHITE | WHITE WITH CRIMSON MARKINGS 

Duchesse De Nemours (Calot). Medium size, cup-shaped Festiva Maxima (Miellez). Very large, full, rose type, pure 

bloom, pure white, fragrant. Very vigorous, free bloomer. white with crimson spots in center. Very tall, strong, stiff} 

EAT. Actes deters opsaclonetelaeronteneeelaie @ a Pucooucie dni eepene meaceemtieee eee $.75 }$1.10}$1-50 stems... Barly inate sietaleieasacd cy creeeye fara eater Sra ue tetatteah theae ks 1$.75 |$1.10 $2.00 

Alba Sulphurea (Calot). Large, globular, cream white with Madame De Verneville (Crousse). Very large, very full, per- 

center slightly flecked red. Odor pleasant. Tall, erect. fect bomb-shaped bloom, pure white with center petals blush 

Midseason. wie ssteh >| SNe ASO SHERMER clemey tele cust ehanay-heyeeet siete cae To Node Oa s0 tipped carmine, fragrant. Extra strong growing plant, 

Couronne D’or (Calot). Large, flat, rose type, pure white medium’ height... Muadseasony. sic ereswi sire se we lero ee eee oa 2755), 10200 

with yellow stamens tipped carmine. Medium tall, good,| Avalanche (Crousse). Large, compact, crown type, creamy } 

free bloomer» fate MIGSEASOn phe, «elect iamueleatucts Since, clomniets SiD |] LedOlN2 00 white flecked carmine, fragrant. Strong grower. Late} } 

Madame Crousse (Calol). Large, globular, crown type, pure} ech a ict: 10) OEE DES BRS ore CM Itai cA chin Oss Cie Reo cneed ct Siac: 11.10 | 1.50} 2.00 

white with very faint crimson spots in center, fragrant. | La Tulipe (Calot). Large, flat, rose type, lilac white with outer! 

Medium height. Late midseason....................... Mote Ol seoO petals striped crimson, fragrant. Very tall and strong| | 

Marie Lemoine (Calot). Large, very compact, rose type, pure) | grower. lLate........ Soomo.6 See rie eter bene renioverazauaiotelasene nets 75) | Leto, 

white with cream white center. Odor pleasant. Medium 

heightextrastroug StemS qe micate-clemi eset tenet itl stelsleterstel- te 5a |e 

FLESH PINK FADING fO WHITE 

WHITE SUFFUSED WITH YELLOW Achille (Calot). Large, rose type bloom, shell pink fading to | 

Grandiflora Carnea Plena (Lemon). Medium to large, loose lilac white. Odorpleasant. Erect,tall. Early........... | .40 | 75} 1.50 

crown type, lilac white, fragrant. Early.................. .40 75| 1.50 Octave Demay (Calot). Very large, flat, crown type, pale hy- | } 

Lutea Plenissima (Buyck). Medium size, loose, crown type drangea pink with collar almost white, fragrant. Very| | 

sulphur white crown with cream white collar, fragrant. Tall | dwarf plant with strong stout stems. Early............... 11.10 | 1.50 

VIZOLOUS PLOWEL NN VILGSEASON sere l cists ieisiete ete stein ele rete are ie LO Madame Calot (Miellez). Very large, rose type, very pale} | 

Prolifera Tricolor (Lemon). Medium size, very loose, anem-| | pink with center shaded darker silver tint, very fragrant. 

one type, white tinted pink with sulphur yellow center, | | Tall; strong, iprights UMidseason tree eh aist-'> alot = sister oe A || 1.10) 2 00 

fragrant. Mediumheight. Late midseason............. | .75 | 1.10] 1.50 James Kelway (Kelway). Very large, loose, rose type, rosy) | 

Marie (Calot). Medium size, flat, compact, rose type, lilac | white changing to milk white, tinged yellow at base of petals, 

white fading to milk white, fragrant. Verytall. Late.....! .75 | 1.10) 1.50 fragrant. Strong grower,tall. Late midseason...........'2.00 | 3.25 

’ 1 are this season offered in color classes, each class containing Early Medium and Late flowering varieties 
Hend erson s Modern Peonies 4 to aid customiers in selecting from their favorite colors for a succession of bloom. 



PRICE EACH (purchaser paying transit) 

SHELL PINK 

Virginie (Caloi). Large, full rose type, lilac rose with lighter 

collar, fragrant. Very tall,strong,stoutstems. Early..... 

Mile. Leonie Calot (Caloi). Medium to large, very compact, 

globular, very delicate shell pink with centre darker. Me- 

dium height, rather weak stems. Midseason.............. 

Triomphe De L’Exposition De Lille (Calot). Large, compact, 

rose type, very pale hydrangea pink splashed with a darker 

tint. Odor pleasant. Very strong vigorous grower. Midseason 

Floral Treasure (Rosenfield). Large, rose type, very pale lilac 

rose. Odor pleasant. Very strong and vigorous. Midseason 

Albert Crousse (Crousse). Large, compact, bomb shape, 

very fresh salmon pink, fragrant. Erect, medium height. 

LPO EELS SDS 7 RS aR tS oi te eR 

Dorchester (Richardson). Large, compact, rose type, hy- 

drangea pink, fragrant. Medium height, strong, stout 

pernerascrnpreiMmer ALCS. |= 6 wjots- <b ple ciewcjejeics seese + cs 

ROSE PINK 

Lamartine (Calot). Very large, rose type, pale lilac rose with 

darker center, very sweet-scented. Tall. Early........... 

Madame Ducel (Mechin). Large, perfect globe, bomb shape, 

light rose with silvery reflex, fragrant. Medium height, 

RELY SUrOUseTOWer. | FATIYS cio 2c eres = oe = eee we een oe 

Mons. Jules Elie (Crousse). Very large, compact, high crown 

globular, pale lilac rose with silvery reflex, very fragrant. 

peal ETON CKOMeIe CLeATIY cite nc <5 otv<in la nn) -i= =le shee she wyals « 

Dr. Brettoneau (Verdier). Medium to large, bomb shape, pale 

lilac rose with some crimson flecks. Odor pleasant. Vigor- 

BUSETOWES.. e MITGSCASONS, 2 ta fic wire as os a nce Sel eteieie me siere <= 5) 

Souvenir De L’Exposition Universelle (Calot). Very large 

flat, rose type, clear cherry pink with silvery reflex, fragrant. 

Medium height free bloomer. Late midseason............ 

Czarina. Large, very full, rose type, clear, soft rose pink, 

meiprant en cuiterect-. Sater... i sleisineitiai<ista'ete's « Bieta e = 

DARK PINK 

Edulis Superba (Lemon). Large, loose bloom of dark pink of 

even color, flat when fully open, fragrant. Upright, strong 

Promingolante. Barly x. cee acr-l<'< s - setapteines eas wie = = 

General Bertrand (Guerin). Large, compact, globular, broad 

collar, dark pink with silvery center, fragrant. Tall, strong 

Mprightigrower. »Midseason’ 3.) <- <jai 5 << -scteeds «yee se 

Madame Forel (Crousse). Very large, compact, rose type 

bloom of violet rose with silver-tipped center, fragrant. 

Medium strong, tall grower. Late midseason.............. 

Modeste Guerin (Guerin). Medium to large, compact, typical 

bomb-shaped bloom of uniform light solferino red, fragrant. 

Medium height, extra strongstems. Late midseason....... 

Madame Muyssart (Calot). Very large, very compact, rose 

type bloom of uniform dark pink tipped silver. fragrant. 

Gezille Sa gies peeing” OU Sere «A= OR RAIORTORTO CET CRORERE OREM 

TRICOLORED. SHOWING THREE DISTINCT COLORS 

Madame Coste (Calot). Medium size, crown type, pale hy- 

drangea pink with cream white collar, center flecked crim- 

son. Medium height, very free bloomer. Early........... 

Golden Harvest (Rosenfield). Medium size, crown shape, 

pale lilac rose with cream white center, pink crown, fragrant. 

Dwariina bite es MNGSeaSON a 215,25 22 aca’scarneiatey Pa Pieters cients a 

Victoire Lemon (Miellez). Medium size, compact, crown 

shape, pale lilac pink with milk white center flecked carmine. 

Dwarf, vigorous, very free bloomer. Late midseason....... 

PINK TINTED WITH YELLOW, ORANGE AND 

CRIMSON 

Alexander Dumas (Guerin). Large, crown shape, rose inter- 

spersed with salmon and chamois. Odor pleasant. Me- 

dium height, free bloomer. Early....................... 

Compte De Paris (Guerin). Medium size, globular, crown 

type, light pink with amber white center flecked with crim- 

son. Odor pleasant. Strong, vigorous grower. Midseason 

La Coquette (Guerin). Large, globular, high crown type, 

guards and crown of light pink with center rose white 

flecked carmine. Late midseason... . 

Henderson’s Leaflet ‘‘ Herbaceous Peonies—Planting and Cultivation ’’ free to Peony purchasers if asked for. 

ZS ~- PETER HENDERSON &CO.,NEW YORK: -- 
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HENDERSON’S MODERN PEONIES—Continued. 
1 year|2 year|3 year 

old 
PRICE EACH (purchaser paying transit) 

old 

33 

1 year|2 year|3 year 

old old 

RED 

Augustin D’Hour (Calot). Large, bomb-shaped, showy bloom 

of dark, brilliant solferino red with slight silvery reflex. 

Strong, vigorous grower, medium height, Early........... 

Felix Crousse (Crousse). Medium to large, globular, typical 

bomb-shaped bloom of very brilliant red, fragrant. Strong 

vigorous grower, medium height. Midseason..... ee eect: 

Marechal Vaillant (Calot). Large, compact, globular, rose- 

type bloom of aniline red. Very tall, coarse, stout stems. 

ate an dSEASOD ss infers vie tile aktewia eae eee a eee 

Rubra Superba (Richardson). Large, compact, rose type 

bloom of deep rose carmine or crimson, fragrant, Medium 

height. Late. 

RED WITH PURPLISH REFLEX 

Rubra Triumphans (Guerin). Large, loose, semi-double, very 

darkcrimson. Medium height,strong grower. Early..... 

Mons. Paul Du Ribert (Calot). Large, bomb-shaped bloom of 

uniform carmine purple. Odor pleasant. Medium height. 

Dr. Caillot (Verdier). Very iarge, rose type bloom of bril- 

liant tyrian rose, fragrant. Good grower. Late midseason. 

De Candolle (Crousse). Very large, full, rose type bloom of 

uniform bright lilac purple, without odor. Medium height, 

Rtroupaereevipraweras Watelny.)o5 oc cic cieres ela evsroains Fekete 

CRIMSON 

Anemonefiora Rubra (Delache). Medium size, anemone- 

shaped bloom of tyrian rose. Unpleasant odor. Tali, 

Strongerovers arly oars .cie ctu ciein omeewisietieniiea os aa 

Emperor Nicolas (Crousse). Medium size, loose, rose type 

bloom of dark carmine. Tall, strong grower. Midseason.. 

Delachei (Delache). Medium size, fairly compact, rose type 

bloom of violet crimson. Strong, vigorous, erect grower. 

Dateunidseasonye oscivcrie sais © <4 aia «6 oid oe DS ek Soa: 

Louis Van Houtte (Delache). Large, semi-double, loose, very 

darkred. Medium height,compact bush. Late........... 

DARK RED, GARNET, ETC. 

Adolphe Rousseau (Dessert & Mechin). Very large, semi- 

double, purplish garnet. One of the darkest. Very tall, 

vigorous grower, dark foliage. 

Armandine Mechin (Mechin). Large, fairly compact, rather 

flat bloom violet crimson. Odor unpleasant. 

Pierre Dessert (Dessert & Mechin). Very large, medium com- 

pact, rose type bloom of dark purplish crimson. Odor un- 

pleasant. Tall grower, strong stems. 

Nigricians. Medium size, globular, rose type bloom of uni- 

form dark crimson. Medium height. Late midseason... . 

HENDERSON’S MODERN SINGLE PEONIES 

Albiflora (Dessert). Very large, single, pure white. 

wapsoroussireeibloomer. ‘Barly csc wee pceee eh ce an) a dee 

Clio (Peterson). Large, single, violet rose. Without odor. 

Tall strong, vigorous grower. ari vee eee een 

Marie Jacquin (Verdier). Large, globular, single, rose white 

fading to white. Odor unpleasant. Strong, vigorous, up- 

night plant.’ Midseason sesee crete ons; . ssw wice acs «ssc 

Curiosity (Dessert & Mechin). Large, single, anemone type 

bloom of violet red with narrow center petals tipped yellow, 

fragrant. Tallgrower. J.ate midseason.... as 

Philomele (Calot). Medium size, single, low, flat crown, 

bright pink collar, center yellow fading to cream. Medium 

height, strong grower. Late midseason... . 5 Oe 

Petite Renee (Dessert). Very large, anemone-shaped bloom, 

single carmine pink. Medium height. Late midseason.... 

Stanley (Kelway). Large, single, dark crimson. Medium 

Tall, 

height, erect grower. Late midseason. 
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MIXED PEONIES and PEONIES TO COLOR.—Without Names. 
We offer these only in strong 3 to 5 crown 

$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Double White. 

Double Rose Pink. 

Double Crimson. 

Double Mixed Colors. 

divided roots at l5c. each, 



@) 

ACHIMENES. 
These are splendid and profuse summer- 

blooming plants for the conservatory or 

window garden; flowers of many charming 

colors, ranging through all shades white to 

crimson, including many beautifully spotted. 

(Ready in November.) Mixed Varieties, 8c. 

each, 75c. doz.; $5.00 per 100. 
és ss Z QS . Whe 

PAGAN Agapanthus Umbellatus 
‘A TAG nN THE BLUE AFRICAN LILY. The old 

A VGr TS eee rai = favorite; flowers bright blue. These are 

noble ornaments on lawns in pots or tubs on 

terraces or piazzas, or for the decoration of 

the greenhouse. Foliage luxuriant and grace- 

ful; flowers 20 to 30 borne in clusters measur- 

ing fully a foot across. The flower stalks 

frequently attain a height of three feet, the 

flowers opening in succession for a long period 

ss ALATWMS ——_ during the summer and autumn. (Ready 

in November.) 20c. each; $2.00 doz., or 

AGAPANTHUS 

Beautiful for pot culture or garden decoration; of delivered 25c. each, $2.50 doz. 

easiest culture. 

Aureum. (Molly, or Golden Allium.) One of our most 

showy border plants, perfectly hardy, bearing large 

umbels of golden yellow flowers in June. An AMARYLLIS 
° 

GIANT FLOWERING, HYBRIDS OF VITTA- 

TA. These unnamed seedling hybrids from a 

famous hybridizer will produce some new va- 

rieties of exceptional beauty. The coloring 

Wi ma ug and markings are exquisite; the bulbs are 

sh Hie Bi 

‘ 

old favorite, and fine for naturalizing in the 

garden, where it forms large clumps. Height, 

I ‘foot; 2c. doz:: ‘75c. per 100; $5.00 

per 1000. 

Hermitti Grandiflorum. A splendid win- 
sr flowering and forcing variety; the i 

ter flowering and forcing va J e very large, and are of sufficient strength 

se ie and age to produce magnificent flowers 
7 during the winter or spring. They are 

probably the most magnificent and 

gorgeous bulbous plants known. Their 

immense flowers, richness of coloring 

and regal habit are simply incompar- 

able. They throw up spikes from 2 to 

3feet high, bearing enormous trumpet- 

shaped flowers, averaging 8 to 10 in- 

ches across of great substance, some 

being of rich and glowing colors, others 

delicately shaded and superbly veined. 

Mixed varieties, 75c. each; $7.50 doz., 

or delivered 80c. each, $8.00 doz. 

Amaryllis Johnsoni. (Bermuda Spice Lily.) 

A very popular variety; large flowers of bright 

red, with a white stripe down each petal; an 

early and abundant bloomer and a specially ro- 

bust grower. Large bulbs. 35c. each; $3.50 per 

doz. or delivered 40c. each, $4.00 doz. 

Witt al 
flowers last a long time after being me 

cut. The flowers are large, of im- 

maculate whiteness. It continues 

in bloom from December to the end 

of April. ‘20c. doz.; $1.25 per 100; 

$10.00 per 1000. 

Neapolitanum. Another excellent va- 

riety for winter flowering, now ex- 

tensively forced by florists for cut 

flowers, being of pure white, with 

green stamens borne in large loose 

umbels. Height, 15 to 18 inches. 

lic. doz.; 85c. per 100; $7.00 per 

1000. 

Ostrowskianum. A beautiful new species 

from Asia Minor, with large heads of 

beautiful rose-colored flowers, on stalks 2 

feet high; very early, free-flowering and 

hardy. 25c. doz.; $1.60 per 100. 

ALSTROMERIA. 
PERUVIAN LILIES. 

Tuberous-rooted plants with beautiful 

large lily-like flowers of great beauty; borne 

in clusters during the summer, they are 

splendid fcr cutting, being of much sub- 

stance and lasting in perfection for a long 

time. Splendid subjects for either pot cul- 

ture or for planting out in frames. Very 

robust and abundant blooming varieties. 

colors, crimson, rose, yellow, purple, etc., 

shaded and marked. 2 to 4 feet. Mixed 

Colors. (Ready in November.) 6c. each; 

60c. doz.; $4.00 per 100, or delivered 10c. 

each, $1.00 doz., $8.00 per 100. 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 



AMAR YLLIS.—Continued. 
Amaryllis Equestris. (The Barbadoes Lily.) Bright, light scarlet with a white star-like 

throat, running out into bars in the center of the petals; very free bloomer. l5c. each; $1.50 

doz. or delivered 18c. each, $1.75 doz. 

Amaryllis Formossisma. (Jacobean Lily.) A quaintly-shaped, beautiful flower of grand, 

dark scarlet, free-blooming; forces well and can be grown in water like Hyacinths; if the 

bulbs are kept dry during winter, they can be planted in the open ground in the spring and will 

flower during the summer. 18c. each; $1.75 doz., or delivered 21c. each, $2.10 doz. 

Amaryllis Belladonna Major. (Belladonna Lily.) Autumn-blooming variety of extreme 

beauty and fragrance; the spikes grow from 2 to 3 feet high, each carrying from 6 to 12 beautiful 

flowers, “sweet as lilies,”’ of silvery-white, flushed and tipped with rose. South of Washington 

these Belladonna Lilies will thrive in open ground if planted 6 inches deep in light, well-drained 

soil; they will then establish themselves and bloom freely year after year. 15c. each; $1.50 doz., 

or delivered 18c. each, $1.75 per doz. 

(See also Nerine, Vallota and Zephyranthes.) 

= ANEMONES. 
Highly ornamental winter, spring and summer flowering plants, having both single and 

double flowers, the colors of which are wonderfully beautiful, running through shades of blues, 

scarlet, rose, white, lavender, etc. For cutting they are grand. They are splendid for pot 

culture, flowering in the house or conservatory. 

—e 

, Double Poppy-Flowered. (Coronaria, fl., pl.) The flowers are very double, and surrounded 

with large guard petals. Gorgeous colors, two or three colors usually being blended in the 

flowers of each vari- 

ety. Mixed colors. 

25c. doz., $1.75 per 

100, or delivered, 

$2.00 per 100. 

Single Poppy-Flower- 

ed. (Coronaria.) 

Large beautiful sau- 

cer-shaped -Poppy- 

like blossoms flower- . 
ing continuously throughout spriag and early summer. Mixed colors. 20c. doz.; $1.25 per 

100, or delivered $1.50 per 100. 

Giant “‘ St. Brigid’? Anemones. A new and greatly improved race of Irish production, bearing 

magnificent flowers, double, semi-double and single, 3 to 5 inches across, and of the richest 

as well as the daintiest colors, marking blendings, etc. There is maroon, bright scarlet, blood 

crimson, rose, pink, flesh color, mauve, blue, purple, yellow, cream, white, tinted, variegated, 

striped zoned, etc., in endless variety. The flowers are borne freely on long stems and are 

extravagantly beautiful when vased, the graceful feathery foliage supplying a charming 

setting. The tubers planted this fall will flower during the winter in pots in the house, or 

they may be grown on in cold frames for spring blooming or may be planted in the open 

ground in sheltered locations if well protected. Mixed Colors. 40c. doz.; $2.75 per 100, 

or delivered $3.00 per 100. 

Fulgens. The rich, dazzling scarlet flowers and light elegant growth render it the most at- 

tractive flower of spring. It is valuable for cutting, as it lasts a long time. 35c. doz., $2.50 

per 100, or delivered $2.75 per 100. 

Fulgens, Double. A double-flowering variety of the above, very beautiful. 35c. doz.; $2.50 

per 100, or delivered, $2.75 per 100. 

ANEMONES.—HARDY VARIETIES. 
These are beautiful subjects for permanent situations, where they soon form 

large clumps of great beauty; a situation partially shaded suits them to perfection. 

(Ready in November.) 

Apennina. Beautiful rich blue flowers, as large as a fifty cent piece; elegantly 

cut foliage; it blooms profusely in early spring; fine in garden borders and 

naturalized; also beautiful grown in pots. 3 foot, 15c. doz.; $1.00 per 100; $7.50 

per 1000, or delivered $1.25 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. 

Blanda. The earliest and largest-flowered of the spring-blooming Anemones, bloom- 

ing with Snowdrop and Crocus; colors range from pure white to deep blue. The 

flowers are 1} inches across. It isalovely variety, and as hardy as a rock. It 

spreads itself in large clumps, grows freely; fine for naturalizing and forces 

casily in pots for winter flowers. 25c.doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000, or 

delivered, $1.75 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. 

Growing bulbs in fibre is an interesting, easy, and cleanly method of flowering them in the house in Winter. See page 66. 
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36 

leaves, 

each; 

and 
“howv 
show 

doz.; 

flower is about 10 inches long, velvet-like and quite black. 

resemble those of the Calla Ethiopica. Large bulbs. 

BABIANA. 
A charming genus bearing spikes of flowers, characterized 

by the striking contrast of distinct hues in the same flower; 

they vary in color from the richest c2rmine to the brightest 

blue; They not 

hardy north of Washington. Five or six bulbs in a five-inch 

pot make lovely specimens. Height, 6 to 9 inches. Mixed 

Varieties. 5c. each; 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100, or delivered 

$3.25 per 100. 

BRODIAEA. 
Showy, half-hardy California bulbs, with red, blue, or 

white tubular flowers, borne in clusters on stems 1 to 2 feet 

high. They may be grown in the greenhouse or cold frame, 

many of them being sweet-scented. are 

or if planted out in spring in clumps or masses they flower 

very freely in June or July. Mixed Varieties. 

$1.50 per 100, or delivered; $1.75 per 100. 

25c. doz., 

Bulbocodium Vernum. 
SPRING COLCHICUM OR MEADOW SAFFRON. 

A charming early spring-blooming plant, in flower two 

weeks before the Crocus producing masses of rose-purple 

flowers, very beautiful for edgings and patches here and 

there. Clumps of them dug up and potted in the winter 

and placed in a sunny window will soon be a mass of bloom. 

5e. each; 50c. doz.; $4.00 per 100, or delivered 75c. doz., 

$4.75 per 100. 

COOPERIA. 

: . BULBS FOR AUTUMN’ PLANTIN 

For freedelivery add 25c. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

DRACUNCULUS. 

purple, red, 

handsome, 

grower, making a curious and ornamental pot plant. 

$1.00 doz.; 

Cornutum, or Red Calla. 

flowers spotted with black; 

white; 

pot plant for winter decoration. 

$9.00 per 100. 

Sanctum, or Black Calla. 

flower the shape of a Calla, but from 14 to 18 inches long 

and 4 inches broad, of a rich, dark purple color and green 

underneath. 

The leaves are large and of arich green color, and 

$10.00 per 100. 12c. each; $1.25 doz.; 

ENRON | 
Flowers 1 foot long, 

stem beautifully marbled, 

(Dragon Arum.) 

and black-blue; 

resembling a small palm; a rapid 

10c, 

$8.00 per 100. 

A very handsome Arum with red 

stems curiously mottled green 

very handsome; a 

12c. each; $1.25 

foliage palm-like and 

The plant produces one large 

The spathe rising from the center of the 

BLOOD ROOT. 
(Sanguinaria Canadensis Major.) A large-flowering 

improved variety of our native ‘‘ Blood Root.” A fine, 

hardy, spring-blooming, low-growing plant for shady beds, 

handsome leaves, large pure white flowers. Height, 6 inches; 

8c. each; 85c. doz.; $6.00 per 100, or delivered for $1.15 

doz., $8.00 per 100. 

CAMASSIA ESCULENTA. 
(INDIAN QUAMASH) 

Perfectly hardy, thriving in sheltered and partially shady 

situations; the stout flower stalks grow from 2 to 3 feet 

high, and bear 20 or more large blue flowers, each 2 inches 

across; a large clump in bloom is very effective. 20c. doz.; 

$1.25 per 100; or delivered $1.50 per 100. 

CALOCHOR TUS, 
or Mariposa Tulips. 

These famous Californian flowers possess much delicacy 

and brilliancy of coloring. They somewhat resemble a 

Tulip in shape, and are of many colors, shades and markings. 

Planted in May in the open border, they flowerin June and 

July. They also succeed admirably planted in the fall in a 

cold frame, Mixed Calochortus. 4c. each. 40e. doz.; $2.50 

per 100. 

Colchium, See Crocus, page 19. 

COOPERA. 
DRUMMONDI. 

These make excellent pot plants for winter 

flowering and force well, or the bulbs can 

be kept dry and be planted out in the garden 

in the spring, where a clump of bulbs planted 

close together will bloom from May to Sep- 

the 

white, half an inch across, with long tubes, 

tember; flowers are star-shaped, pure 

and emitting a delicious primrose-like odor 

in the evening. 40c. per doz., $3.00 per 100 

or delivered $3.25 per 100. 
CALOCHORTUS 

Growing bulbs in fibre is an interesting, easy, and cleanly method of flowering them in the house in Winter. ‘See page 66. 
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The Godfrey Ever Blooming Calla. This new } 
ing variety. A good plant produces an asto ing quantity of 
large, snow-white, slightly fragrant flowers. Compared with 
the ordinary white Calla, it gives three flowers to one, the 
flower being equally large, of perfect form and very much 
whiter. Properly treated, the same plant will grow and 

THE YELLOW CALLA, 

ELLIOTTIANA. 

Calla Aethiopica, or Lily of the 

bloom without ceasing. The plant is of dwarf, compact, Nile. This old favorite Whi 
strong growth, about 18 inches high, with an abund- Guia f vas 

ance of dark green leaves. (See cut.) Dormant ees AE ES Eh 

bulbs, 25c. each. $2.50 per doz. or delivered $2.75 req > any Y 

offer dry roots, as they are 

superior for forcing a 

flowering purposes; 

into bloom quickly and 

less room, making less 

Extra large bulbs, lic. each, 

$1.50 doz., or delivered $1.75 

de Joz per doz. 

Little Gem Calla. This 

pigmy rarely exceeds 12 

in height and blooms 

abundantly. The flower 

not more than half the size of 

the common variety, and there 

fore can be used with telling 

effect in bouquets. It is in 

every way superior as a house plant 

to the larger-growing variety. Dry 

bulbs, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. or 

delivered $1.15 per doz. 

Yellow Calla, Elliottiana. The fin 

Yellow Calla; large, rich, deep golden 

flowers often 4 to 5 inches across at the mouth; habit 

of growth and foliage like the old favorite white Calla 

excepting the leaves of Elliottiana are spotted with 

white. Mammoth 3 year old bulbs, 60c. each, $6.00 

per doz., or delivered $6.50 per doz. 

Spotted Leaf Calla. (Richardia Alba Maculata.) Dark green 

leaves spotted with white; in other respects the plant is 

similar to the old favorite white Calla, excepting being of 

smaller habit. Large bulbs, 12c. each, $1.25 per doz. or delivered $1.50 per doz. 

(For ‘“‘ Black Callas ’’ and ‘‘ Red Callas’’ see Arums, Page 36.) 

THE GODFREY EVER-BLOOMING CALLA 

CHIONODOXA. 
GLORY OF THE SNOW 

These are among the most exquisite of spring-flowering 

bulbs, and should be grown in quantities. They produce 

flower spikes bearing 10 to 15 lovely Scilla-like flowers. They 

are perfectly hardy, and may be planted as an edging to a 

bed, or in masses; naturalized in the lawn they are charming; 

they flower with the Snowdrops and last a long time in per- 

fection. They will thrive well in any good garden soil, and 

are admirable for pot culture, for winter blooming in the house, 

and for forcing, for cut flowers. (See cut.) 

a 
% 

Remember that our Chionodoxa bulbs are large cultivated 

bulbs that will throw up several spikes bearing several flowers 

on each not the collected “‘seconds”’ that can be sold at a 

lower price. 

Chionodoxa Luciliae. Bright blue with large clear white 

centre (large cultivated bulbs). 20c. doz., $1.25 per 

100, $10.00 per 1000; or delivered $1.50 per 100; 

$12.00 per 1000. 

Chionodoxa Sardensis. Intense deep blue (large culti- 

vated bulbs). 25c. doz., $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 

1000; or delivered $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Chionodoxa Gigantea. Unusually large flowers of lovely 

lilac-blue, with conspicuous white centre (large culti- 

vated bulbs). 20c. doz., $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 

1000; or delivered $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

1@~ REMEMBER —&% 

If you want Flowers in your house next 

winter, or in your garden next spring, you 

must plant Bulbs next Fall! ::  :: i: 
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CROWN IMPERIALS. 
Well-known border plants, 

clusters of immense pendant, bell-shaped flowers, surmounted with a tuft 

They are very effective, 

spring-blooming, stately, hardy with 

of green leaves. and if left undisturbed for years 

they form gigantic antl picturesque groups, bearing gorgeously colored 

flowers. 

For free delivery add 3c. per bulb or 20c. per doz. 

Aurora. Red. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Crown upon Crown. Several whorls of flowers one above the other. 

each, $2.00 per doz. 

Sulphurea. Sulphur-yellow. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Mixed Colors. $1.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

Oo) 
oO to price. 

20c. 

lic. each, 

PLANTI 

GIANT PERSIAN CYCLAMEN. 
These are among our most beautiful and interesting winter and spring-flowering bulbs for 

the window and greenhouse. Not only are the flowers of striking beauty but the foliage is also 

highly ornamental, consequently they are very decorative even when not in bloom. There are 

no plants better adapted for pot culture, and few that produce such a profusion of bloom; the 

flowers range through many shades of pink, crimson, white, etc., some being beautifully spotted. 

Most of them are, moreover, delicately fragrant. Our bulbs are from the most famous Cyclamen 

grower in Europe and will produce flowers of rare merit. The flowers of this magnificent giant 

strain are of extraordinary size for Cyclamen, and of great substance. The leaves are pro- 

portionately large and beautifully marked. We offer the following separate colors, viz.: 

Rose Color, White or Crimson, at 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., or delivered $2.15 per doz. 

New Salmon, Colored, beautiful. 30c. each $3.00 per doz. 

Mixed Colors, Giant Persian Cyclamen, 18c. each, $1.75 per doz., or delivered, $1.90 per doz. 

NEW GANT BUT TERFEY*€y CLAMEns 
This new type (C. Rococo) produces very large flowers with fringed and fluted edges being 

further distinguished by coloring differing from that of the body of the flower, as white with 

red or purple edge, rose with scarlet edge, crimson with garnet or violet edge, etc. The color 

of the eye or base of the flower usually corresponds with the marginal color. 

each 30c.; $3.00 per doz.; or delivered, $3.25 per doz. 
Mixed Colors, 

DIELYTRA, 
OR “BLEEDING HEART.” 

One of the most ornamental of hardy spring-flowering 

plants, with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes 

This is deemed one 

If potted in Novem- 

ber, left outside till it has formed new roots and then brought 

of heart-shaped pink and white flowers. 

of the finest of all hardy garden plants. 

into a gentle heat, it may be had in flower in the greenhouse 

in February and March. (Ready in November.) 

Dielytra Spectrabilis. Large flowering roots. 20c. each, 
$2.00 per doz., or delivered 25c. each, $2.50 doz, 

ERANTHIS HYEMALIS. 
(WINTER ACONITE.) 

Early in spring the golden blossoms of the Winter Aconite 

look charming, resting on an emerald-green cushion of leaves 

and forming a striking contrast to the Snowdrop, Scillas 

and Chionodoxa. The foliage remains long after the flowers, 

making the plant especially valuable in moist situations 

such as under trees, which the Winter Aconite enjoys, 

and where few other flowering plants will thrive. 3 to 8 

inches high. 20c. doz.; $1.00 per 100; or delivered $1.25 

per 100. 

NEW AN HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE EDITION, PRICE 50c. 
ASKED FOR WITH ORDERS FOR NOT 

Pen eae LESS THAN $3.00 WORTH OF BULBS. GIVEN: FREE ™ 



ERY THRONIUM. 
(DOG’S TOOTH VIOLETS.) 

Beautiful plants, perfectly hardy, the foliage is usually charmingly 

variegated, and a mass of 15 or 20 plants is a pretty sight even when 

not in flower, but when the graceful flowers are in bloom the effect is 

partially shady matchless. The plants luxuriate in rather moist, 

positions and do very nicely when grown in pots for winter blooming. 

Americanum. The native yellow Dog’s Tooth Violet. 12c. each; $1.25 

$9.00 per 100; or delivered $10 per 100. 

Erythronium Grandiflora. Mixed Colors. New large flowered hybrids, 

including purples, rose, white, etc.; 35c. 

doz.; 

doz; $2.25 per 100; or 

delivered $2.50 per 100. 

Fritillaria Meleagris. 
Singular dwarf spring-flowering plants, bearing large pendant bell- 

shaped fiowers of various colors, yellow, white, black, purple, striped 

and splashed and checkered in the most curious way. They are invalue 

able for pot culture and exceedingly pretty when grown in large groups 

in the garden border or wild garden in a dry situation. Mixed Varieties, 

25c. doz.; -$1.50 per 100; or delivered $1.75 per 100. 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 

25 at the hundred rate, 250 at the thousand rate. 

Fe ES oN SURERIOR FREESIAS. 
Freesias are most popular and charming bulbs for pot cultu 

6 or 8 

They force readily and can be had in bloom 

winter and spring in the conservatory, or window garden; 

planted in a 4-inch pot. 

and by having a dozen or more pots started in 

brought in at intervals, thereby keeping up a contin 

the cold it 

lay 

winter; the flowers are produced 6 to 8 on stems about Yinches high, an 

desired, 

uous disf 

useful for cutting, remaining in good condition kept in water for two weeks. 

Refracta Alba. 

Large Bulbs, 25c doz.; $1.50 per 100; or delivered $1.60 per exquisitely fragrant. 

100. Mammoth Bulbs, 30c. doz.; $2.00 per 100; or delivered $2.15 per 100. 

GIANT WHITE FREESIA PURITY. 
A distinct and greatly improved type producing large sprays of purest snow white 

it is very free blooming and of great 

The flowers are pure white with a yellow blotched throat and 

flowers of immens’ size and deliciously fragrant; 

value for eee for cut flowers. 

50 per 100; or delivered $2.60 per 100. 

$3.50 per 100, or delivered $3.65 per 100. 

Large Bulbs, 35c. doz.; $2 

Mammoth ae 50c. per doz., 

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA. 

NEV COLORED FREESIAS. 
These beautiful novelties are rapidly winning favor on account of their lovely and 

unique colorings and shadings their delicate fragrance and their free blooming qu 

Each principal spike usually carries 7 to 9 flowers—while the side spikes of wh E p I 

Their culture differs in no way fr bulb produces several usually bear 5 to 6 flowers, 

that of Freesias Refracta. 

Each.) Doz 100 

Amethyst. Soft lavender mauve.. $.30 '$3.00/20.00 

Chapmani. Rich orange yellow.... 35 3.50/25 .00 

Leichtlinii Major. Light primrose with orange blotch 03 35} 2.50 

Rosa Bonheur. Soft rose with yellow 50 | 5.00/35.00 

Salmonetta. Paie salmon and apricot : 75 | 7.50 

Tubergiana. Carmine-rose..... : ve .30 | 3.00/2 

Mixed Hybrids. Including many beautiful new colors, shades and 

Combinations.m 6. .s «cou = Sous are 20 | 2.00 
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‘BULBS FOR -AUTUMN PLANTIN 

—— — eee 
Are among our finest hardy, early spring-flowering bulbous plants, of the easiest culture, thriving in any 

ordinary garden, but particularly adapted to wild, semi-shaded situations. The plants form tufts 

about 9 inches high and are completely smothered with flowers. (Ready in November.) 

Angulosa. Sky-blue single flowers as large as a half dollar. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
Alba. Large pure white 

flowers. 20c. each; 

$1.75 per  doz.; 

$12.00 per 100. 

Rubra. Rosy-red 

flowers. 20c. each; 

$1575 per) idoz.; 

$12.00 per 100, 

wo 

GESNERA 
Greenhouse _ tuber- 

ous-rooted plants, re- 

markable for the 

beauty of their foliage 

and also for their spikes 

of brilliantly colored 

flowers, mostly scarlet 

and yellow. For a 

continuous succession 

of bloom the plants 

should be started 

at different times. 

ee anaes | ae Vee OWS! I See . each; 
DI OLY per doz. or de- Alata. (Scorpion Iris.) About one foot high, with broad leaves. The flowers are 

" as livered $2.00 doz. very large (4 to 6 inches across), of lilac-blue with blotches of bright yellow 

5 PeacH Bios SOM spotted with a darker shade. It commences to bloom in October, producing a 
second crop of flowers in December if the weather be not toosevere. Admir- 

ably adapted for pot culture. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.; or delivered 55c. doz. 

EARL Y-FLOWERING GLADIOLES: English Iris. (Anglica.) Large handsome flowers, with rich purple, blue and 

lilac colors predominating, grows 18 to 20 inches high. Perfectly hardy. 
These Gladiolus are invaluable for flowering in the greenhouse for winter Mixed Colors, 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; or delivered, $1.75 per 100 

bloom. The flowers are smaller and shoes refined than those of the Ganda- Peacock. (Pavonia.) Pure white with bright blue spot on each petal. Fine 

vensis Gladiolus; the colors and markings are very handsome; the bulbs can for potsorgardenculture. 1 foot, 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; or delivered 
be kept dormant until spring and then be planted in open ground if preferred, $1.75 per 100. 

blooming in June and July. If planted in cold eu netcs they will flower ae Susiana. (The Mourning Iris.) A remarkably handsome species with immense 
early =i May, and this is perhaps the better WEY in very cold localities. flowers; blush color, tinted with brown and covered with a network of 
(Ready in November.) (For Free Delivery in the U. S. add 4c. per doz. or dark veins; May-flowering. Height, 1 foot. 12c. each $1.25 per doz.; 

25c. per 100). ; d : * or delivered $1.50 doz. 

Ack eames SECO ae aE Dee eae ue Bozeaaa 00 aa OD Spanish Iris. Iris Hispanica. This type is well adapted for pot culture and 

Apollo. Orange-salmon with orange blotch. ee doz.; $1.50 per 100. forcing, blooming in the winter. The flowers are of great beauty, and cut 
Blushing Bride. Most beautiful ivory white flowers with crimson flakes; early. in the bud state last from one ta two weeks in bloom. “If planted anneaee 

95 : . > 5 ‘ ; 5 
C sles WEE doz.; - 50 per ai : } AOL Cee 100 and placed in cold frames until they show bud, then brought into heat they 

rimson Queen. L Tange Seam ae se ae 5c. O25 ey eee z bl . can be had in bloom from March on, and will give great satisfaction. The 

Peach pee ae ae ely Beta e a Saag cai WERE SSE se 1 Spanish Iris also succeeds nicely as a garden plant, requiring protection in 

blotet poe ans crear CeO Oza d oA BEE <7 cold latitudes. Mixed Spanish Iris, 25c. per doz.; $1.25 per 100: or delivered 
The Bride. (Colvilli Alba.) Beautiful; purest white flowers, set closely on $1.75 per 100 

stem; most valuable for forcing for cut flowers. 25c. doz.; $1.50 per 100. 

Mixed Early-flowering Hardy Gladiolus. 2Cc. doz.; $1.25 per 100. NEW. GIANT DUTCH IRIS 

This new race of Iris is best described as a giant strain of very early 

flowering Iris Hispanica, but in all respects greatly superior as the flowers 

are of enormous size and remarkable substance; the foliage is broad 

and of a glaucous green. The range of colors is much varied, some have 

delicate shades of blue and white, whilst the deep blues are very showy 

and rich relieved by a large golden-yellow central spot. Their time 

of flowering is 2-3 weeks before even the earliest Spanish Iris. In very 

cold districts they want protection against frost. 

Anton Mauve, very large and substantial flower of a pleasing tone of 

uniform soft blue. 20c, each; $2.00 doz. 

David Teniers, pale lavender, falls citron-yellow, tall grower. 20c. 

each; $2.00 doz. 

Hobbema, large flowers, white inside faintly tinged blue, falls large, 

palest yellow, orange blotch. 20c. each; $2.00 doz. 

Rembrandt, magnificent deep blue with large orange-yellow central 

blotch, very substantial flowers. 20c. each, $2.00 doz. 

Saenredam, standards white, tinted lilac at the base, falls lemon- 

yellow. 15c. each; $1.50 doz. 

Beautiful Seedlings, mixed. 10c. each; $1.00 doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Growing bulbs in fibre is an interesting, easy and cleanly 

method of flowering them in the house in Winter. See page 66. 

SPANISH IRIS, 



of — est white on long stems are 

y are exceedingly well adaptec 

ccession of flowers may be kept up a 

he most charming when grown in large 

ear the pips average large 

or delivered $1.10; 100 Crow 

Fortin’s Giant. This is the largest variety 

planting and may 

on, or when it 

of purest white bells t 

$3.00 per 100; or 

delivered, $3.40 per 100. 

well established 

Large Clumps. For open- 

ground planting. Price. 

30c. each; $3.00 per 

doz.; $20.00 per 100; 

delivered free for 

50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

or 

[XIAS. 
The Ixia is a beautiful 

little winter-flowering bulb 

with long, slender, graceful 

spikes of bloom. The 

colors are rich, varied and 

beautiful, the center al- 

ways differing in color 

from the other parts of 

the flower, so that the 

blossoms, expanding in the 

S ray’s, present a pic- 

of gorgeous beauty. 

Mixed Colors, 20c.° per 

doz.; $1.25 per 100. 

IXIOLIRION. TARTARICUM. 
t of free growth and producing grand 
ke flowers of rich 1 purple shaded with 

and the bulbs can be Res dry and planted 
. ts in cold frames, and be brought in the con- 

towards s spring for bloomi ng. 30c. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 
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Beautiful early spring 

Of the easiest cultu 

two months 

20c. each; $2.00 per d 

appearance. They have 

across. 25c. each; $2.50 « 

= |. Sea sl= VALLEY ——— 
The Lily of the Valley is one of the most admi ired and useful plants grown; 

2 also fe forced in imr 

the borders of streams, lakes, etc., being perfectly hardy. for delivery in N 

Henderson’s Giant German (Single Crowns or ‘“‘Pips.’’) The finest ease of Cro 

flowering. They will bear 12 to 16 ie bells on st 
2p and r regul 

50 or delive $20 00 per "1000 t 

show much superiorit after planting, 

it prod 

LACHENALIA NELSONI. 
g bulbs for the greenhouse 

pee as Hyacinths a g j 

with wonderful freedom, bearing long racemes of 

yellow flowers, which, with the spetiog olia age, render 

= plant 

leaves are covered with eHore 

Mixed Varieties. emes of large showy 

7c. each; 75c. doz., $5.00 per 

NERINE SARNIENSIS. 
GUERNSEY LILY 

punt 

ga-Remember: If you want Flowers yest spring YOU Must eae Bulbs this Fall. 
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49 ¢ ‘BULBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING: 

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM. 
STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 

A beautiful variety, throwing up a tall spike bearing 

numerous large, milk-white, star-shaped flowers, with 

——— OXALIS. = 

alone is very attractive and when in flower they are ex- 
a black centre, and having a distinct aromatic per- ceedingly pretty. 
fume. They are decidedly pretty and interesting 

Bermuda Buttercup. This is one of the finest 
when grown in the garden—but are more largely 

Winter-flowering plants for pot culture, it is 

a strong luxuriant grower, and the great pro- 

fusion of bloom produced in uninterrupted 

abundance for weeks is astonishing. The 

flowers are of the purest bright buttercup yel- 

low. 4c. each; 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100, 

grown for greenhouses and window decoration, 

being of the easiest culture. Largely forced 

by florists now for cut flowers. 30c. doz.; 

$2.00 per 100 or delivered $2.50 per 100. 

PANCRATIUM. 
CALATHINUM. 

Robust-growing, bulbous plants, pro- 

flowering variety of the above, Of 

compact habit forming plants about 

4 inches high by 6 inches in diameter. 

The flowers are densely double, and are 

borne in clusters on 6 to 8 inch stems. 

Color rich golden-yellow with orange 

tintings. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.; $4.00 

per 100. 

Grand Duchess. Californian varie- 

ties of great beauty; of dwarf sturdy 

ducing handsome clusters of large, fra- 

grant. white flowers on tall, stiff stems. 

They are admirably adapted for pot 

culture flowering during the late winter 

months, or the bulbs can be kept warm 

and dry; and planted out in the garden 

in the middle of May; they will the: 

commence floweringin July. 10c. each; 

$1.00 doz.; or delivered 12c. each, 

$1.25 per.doz. 

PUSCHKINIA. 
SCILLIOIDES 

A hardy bulbous plant of great beauty, 

growth, throwing large, exquisite flowers 

well above the foliage. Extremely free- 

flowering, from November till June. 

Price for either GRAND DUCHESSE 

WHITE, or GRAND DUCHESSE PINK, 

4c. each; 40c. doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

VARIOUS OXALIS. 

Boweii. Vivid rosy-crimson, large flower, 5c. 

each; 50c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Lutea. Splendid large canary-yellow, 3c. each; 

30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

Alba. White, 5c. each; 50c. per doz.; $2.50 per 
100, 

Mixed Colors. 3c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100. 

flowers white striped with pale blue, on 

spikes. It succeeds well in pots for winter 

blooming, and is. admirably “adapted for 

edgings and forming patches in front or mix:d 

borders, flowering in April and May. Height, 

4to 8 inches. 20cy doz.; $1.25 per 100 or de- 

livered $1.50 per,100. 

RANUNCULUS. 
Among dwarf flowers these 

are unrivaled for lovely form 

and bright attractive colors, 

Tanging through. gorgeous 

shades of crimson, white, 

yellow, purple, black, many 

of them being beautifully 

marked with other shades. 

They flower profusely in pots 

in the house during the winter 

or if grown in frames in the 

spring. 

Double Turban, Mixed Colors. 

Peony-formed flowers, large 

and early, vivid colors and 

compactly double. 20c. 

doz.; $1.25 per 100; or 

delivered $1.50 per 100. 

Double Giant French Mixed. 

Remarkably vigorous grow- 

ers with immense and gor- 

geous, loosely double flowers 

20c. doz.; $1.25 per 100, 

or delivered, $1.50 per 100. 

Double Persian Mixed. Cam- 

ellia or rose-shaped flowers, 

very double, rich variety of 

colors. 20c. doz.; $1.25 per 

100, or delivered $1.50 per 

100. 

Growing bulbs in fibre is an 

interesting, easy, and cleanly 

method of flowering them 

in the house in Winter. See 

page 66. 

Charming little half-trailing or bushy plants particularly 

adapted for pot culture and hanging baskets, the foliage | 

Double Buttercup. This new double- | 
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Seed | Uae el eB 
Siberica. (Amoena or Praecox.) Most beautiful hardy spring bulbs, pro- 

ducing in profusion masses of exquisite rich blue flowers almost before the 
SNOW DROP snow has disappeared. If grown in masses, their flowers fairly carpet the 

. ; and if it ground; grown wi »wdrops and Crocus, for contrast, the effect 
is magnificent. They should be largely planted as undergrowth in Hyacinth 
beds, etc. Grown in pots they may be had in bloom from Christmas until 

e is nothing more beautiful than a sheet of April. (See cut.) Large cultivated bulbs, 15c. doz.; $1.00 per 100; $8.00 
irop. Beds and effe of surpassing per 1000; or delivered $9.00 per 1000. 

the centre edged \ bright blue Siberica Alba. The new white flowering variety, very beautiful. 20c. doz 
ermingling them. In beds of Tulips $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000 or delivered $11.00 per 1000. 
ctive between the lines; they flower Bifolia. Most beautiful bright blue flowers borne on short spikes; these shoul | 

surface, and when the flowers are over be extensively planted; they are also fine for forcing. 15c. doz.; $1.00 pex 
of f Used as a permz n 100; $8.00 per 1000; or delivered $9.00 per 1000. 

of lawn ss, they look Campanulata. (Wood Hyacinth.) Flowers borne on tall spikes, 1 to 2 feet higt 
»wered in 1 Each flower measures nearly one inch across and droops gracefully; perfectl 

| hardy; also fine for pot culture. We offer the following colors: 
Single. Largest bulbs, lic. per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per 1000; or de- | Campanulata, Major, Blue. 20c. doz.; $1.00 per 100; or delivered, $1.25 per 100. 

livered $7.50 per 1000. | Campanulata, White. 25c. doz.; $1.50 per 100; or delivered $1.75 per 100. 
Campanulata Rose. 25c. doz.; $1.50 per 100; or delivered $1.75 per 100. 

Double. Largest bt $2.00 per 100. 

Elwesi, (Giant Snowdrop). One of the finest of the genus, at least three times SPRING SNOWFLAKE (Leucojum Vernum. ) 
the size of the ordinary single Snowdrop; flowers slightly marked with ° 
green spots; fir . Largest bulbs, 20c. per doz.; $1.25 per 100; Produces flowers like monster snowdrops; very graceful in growth, having the 
$8.00 per 1000; d $9.00 per 1000. delicate fragrance of the Violet. It is one of our earliest spring flowers, with 

white blossoms distinctly tipped green, handsome in outline 
and prized for bouquets. They should be grownin quanti- 
tiesin the borders or in spots on the edges of snrubbery, 
where th are beautifully effective, and when established 
produce enormous quantities of flowers. They can also be 
slowly forced in pots for winter bloom. Largest bulbs, 25c. E 
doz.; $1.50 per 100; or delivered $1.75 per 100. 

, 9? ee ° “a : if k , D Henderson’s Bulb Culture,” New and Enlarged Edition, Price 50c., Given Free if asked Se heb Sa he 
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SPARAXIS. 
Beautiful flowers about 2 inches across, borne on long graceful Spikes; the colors are of 

the most telling combinations and of the brightest shades. They are tigered, blotched, 
spotted, streaked and flushed in the most diverse and pleasing manner. The bulbs 
are not hardy, but do exceptionally well when grown in the conservatory or house 
in. pots or in cold frames and flower during the winter and spring. Sparaxis 
mixed colors, 18c. doz.; 90c. per 100 or delivered $1.00 per 100. 

SPIRAEA or ASTILBE. 
In garden culture these flower freely during the summer and are per- 

fectly hardy, but their great value is when grown in pots for window and 
greenhouse decoration, in winter and spring, and for forcing for cutting. 
The flowers are borne in large, feathery panicles, and last a long time 
in bloom. (Ready for shipment in November.) 

Gladstone. A new, large-flowering Spiraea—an improvement over all 
other white-flowering Spiraeas—and one of the most beautiful winter 
and spring flowering pot plants grown; the immense trusses of howers 
are as white as snow, and are borne on erect, strong stalks 18 inches 
high. Well-grown plants bear 25 to 40 of these plume-like trusses 
practically enveloping the plant with a feathery foam. Undoubtedly 
one of the most beautiful and graceful subjects grown for winter and 
spring decoration in the house and conservatory, while for grace 
and elegance as a cut flower it is unequaled. Price of strong roots, 
20c. each; $2.00 doz., or delivered 30c. each; $3.00 doz. 

The New Pink Spiraea ‘Queen Alexandra.” This beautiful rosy pink 
variety is of the same dwarf compact habit as ‘‘ Gladstone."’ It forces 
equally as well under the same cultural conditions, only it comes in 
to bloom a few days later. If slightly shaded when coming into 
bloom the color will be brought out to perfection. Well grown pots 
of it in bloom are very attractive. It is also a fine hardy plant for 
the garden. Strong clumps of the true deep rosy pink strain. Price, 
25c. each; $2.50 per doz., or delivered, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA. 
One of the most charming and useful of autumnal flowering bulbs. The large 

pure yellow flowers, which are produced from September to November, are much 
like a Crocus, but larger, and the petals more fleshy; very hardy and increases rapidly. 
Price, 20c doz.; $1.50 per 100; or delivered $1.75 per 100. 

TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUM. 
(AMERICAN WOOD LILY.) Most beautiful American plants, perfectly hardy, growing 

and flowering profusely in partially shaded nooks about the lawn, under trees, ete. 
The flowers are large, of the finest white, changing in a few days to soft rose. 40c. per 
doz.; $2.50 per 100; or delivered $3.00 per 100. 

———<—<$—$—_—$$—$  ____ 

) SPIRAEA GLADSTONE. 

TRITELEIA UNIFLORA. 
(Spring Star Flower.) A perfect little gem for pot culture. It 

flowers in very early spring months. The bulbs are small and several 
should be grown in a pot; it grows about 6 to 8 inches high, each bulb 
producing several pretty star-shaped flowers of a delicate milky-white, 
suffused with blue, and emits the perfume of Primroses; they are per- 
fectly hardy and grown in quantities in a sunny border or for edgings 
they are effective. 15c. doz.; 90c. per 100; or delivered $1.00 per 100. 

VALLOTA PURPUREA. 
“The Scarborough Lily." A most beautiful and free summer and 

autumn-blooming Amaryllis-like bulbous plant that produces strong 
spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers. They are splendid for pot culture 
in window gardens and conservatories. If several bulbs are planted 
in a 10-inch pot or tub, they form highly decorative groups for piazza 

‘and lawn. We have frequently seen such a potful bearing 20 to 25 
spikes, each carrying 5 to 8 flowers at one time. 25c. each; $2.50 per 
doz.; or delivered $2.75 per doz. 

NEW WHITE WATSONIA. 
(Watsonia Ardensei Alba.) 

This new white variety was introduced from South Africa recently 
has aroused great interest and will, most likely, become a very popular 
plant, for it has unusual merit. The bulbs, something like those of 
gladiolus, send up branching stems, 3 to 4 feet high, each stem bearing 
a dozen or more flowers 24 to 3 inches long by 2 inches across. Its pure 
snow-white color and great substance render it exceptionally beautiful 
as a cut flower. It may be grown as a winter cut flower, or the bulb 
may be planted in the spring in the garden, like a gladioli, flowering 
from July to September. A strong plant will bear as many as 250 to 
300 flowers in a summer. Strong bulbs, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; 
$7.00 per 100; or delivered $8.00 per 100. 

ZEPHYRANT HES. 
Among our most beautiful dwarf bulbous plants; very effective for 

planting out in masses in May, flowering with great profusion during 
the summer. They are also most suitable for pot culture; 6 to 12 bulbs 
clustered in a 6-inch pot in the autumn will give a fine display of bloom 
during the winter in the window garden or conservatory. 1 foot high. 

Candida. Large white flowers. 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Rosea. Beautifui, large rose-colored flowers. 50c. doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Sulphurea. Bright yellow. 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100. 
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Forwarding 

Plants. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 
(NORFOLK ISLAND PINE.) 

Sometimes called the ** Christmas Tree Palm” and “‘ Star Palm."” It has deep 
green feathery foliage arranged in whorls, rising one above the other at regular 
distances. It is easily grown in the house and is highly ornamental. (See cut.) 
Extra fine plants, 24 to 28inches high, $1.50 each; 12 to 15 inches high, $1.00 each. 

NEW DWARF EVER-BLOOMING ABUTILONS. 
We offer a choice collection of these very useful blooming plants. It contains 

new and novel varieties, remarkably distinct and effective. The plants rarely 
exceed two feet in height and are covered with flowers the whole season. The 
flowers are larger and more open than the old type and are more ornamental. 

Price, 10c. each, set of 6 distinct sorts for 50c. 

TALL ABUTILONS. 
These are called ‘‘ Flowering Maples.”” We offer a collection of six sorts, 

including the double and variegated foliage. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

ALLAMANDA HENDERSONII. 
A vigorous climbing plant suitable for green house, conservatory or sunny 

window. Glossy green foliage and rich golden yellow trumpet shaped flowers. 
Valuable for outdoor culture in the south. Price, 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

ORNAMENTAL ASPARAGUS. 
Greenhouse climbing or drooping plants of rare beauty: they are specially 

suited for window gardening. 
Sprengeri. A most desirable species; exceedingly useful and ornamental as a 

pot plant to grow on a shelf in the window, or on a pedestal in the sitting- 
room, or to droop from baskets; _ the fronds are frequently 4 feet long, a rich 
shade of green, retaining their freshness for weeks after being cut. A fine 
house plant, as it withstands dry atmosphere. Price, 3-inch pots, ldc. each, 
$1.50 per doz. 

Plumosus Nanus. (Climbing Lace Fern.) Bright green leaves, gracefully 
arched, and as finely woven as silken mesh, retaining their freshness for 
weeks when cut. Price, 3-inch pots, lic. each; $1.50 per doz. 

ASPIDISTRA. 
One of the most useful house plants. On account of its ability to thrive 

indoors it has been frequently alluded to as ‘‘ The Cast Iron Plant.”’ 
A. Lurida. Plain green leaves, $1.00 each. 
* = var. Marked green and white, $1.50 each. 

BEGONIAS. Flowering Sorts. 
Alba Picta. Dark green leaves, silvery spots. White flowers. 
Argentea Guttata. Bronzy-green leaves. White flowers. 
Bertha de C. Rocher. Bright reddish-pink flowers in drooping panicles. 
Margaritae. Rich salmon-pink flowers, foliage deep bronze and dark 

green. 
Marjorie Daw. Flowers salmon-pink, a tall-growing variety. 
Metallica. Velvety-foliage, rosy white flowers. 
Nitida. Pinkish-white flowers, large ‘* elephant’s ear "’ leaves. 
Otto Hacker. Bright red, large pendant clusters. 
Pink Erfordia. A very pretty variety bearing a profusion of satiny 

pink flowers. 

PAGES 45 TO 54 INCLUSIVE. 

Unless otherwise ordered we send all plants by express (buyer fo pay charges). 
Hardy shrubs, vines and hardy roses may be sent safely by freight but unless 
the shipment is a large one express is cheaper, quicker and safer. Small lots 
of Geraniums, Fuchsias, Small Palms, Begonias, Ferns, Violets, Perennials, 
Heliotropes and Primulas may be sent free by mail, if desired. We guarantee 
the safe arrival of all plants sent by express. If in good condition when re- 
ceived, our responsibility ceases, and if from inattention or other causes they 
fail, and complaint is then made, we cannot replace them. Plants sent other 
than by express are entirely at the risk of the purchaser. Under the new ruling 
of the leading express companies, advocated and secured by us, plants packed 
in closed boxes will now be carried at a reduction of about 20 per cent. from 
the regular merchandise rates. 

Special Notice.—The offer of free delivery made on Seeds and Bulbs does 
not apply to plants except when sent by mail as noted above. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
We offer fine bushy plants well branched and budded. They are about 2 ft. 

high, double white, double pink, double red and double variegated. Not 
mailable. Price, $1.00 each; set of 4 for $3.00. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We have a fine stock of plants in 5-inch pots, well-known sorts suitable for 

immediate effect. They will be in bloom about November 1, nice bushy plants 
By express only. Price, 30c. each; set of 12 distinct sorts for $3.00. 

Special Notice.— Want of space in this catalogue will not permit us to list our 
full collection of chrysanthemums. We have in stock, however, mostly all the 
varieties offered in our spring catalogue of “‘ Everything for the Garden,’ 
and can supply them at the prices quoted therein. 

New “Marguerite” Chrysanthemum, Mrs. F, SANDER. 

A new form of the popular ‘* Marguerite ’’ or ‘‘ Paris Daisy '’ type of Chry- 
santhemum. The color is the purest, glistening white. The flowers are pro- 
duced continuously in the most lavish profusion on long stems, rendering this 
sort invaluable for cut flowers. They frequently measure 5 inches across; 
but even with ordinary culture the smallest should be 3 inches across. The 
form of the flower is peculiar the center being a mass of closely arranged, fringed 
florets, with a circle of broad ray petals about 20 in number around the center. 
As a pot plant for winter blooming it is of great value. Price 25c. each, $2.50 

“fe COREOPSIS. 
Lanceolata grandiflora. One of the most popular hardy plants. The flowers 

are a rich golden-yellow, of graceful form and invaluable for cutting; the 
main crop comes during the latter part of June, but it continues in bloom 
the entire summer and autumn; it succeeds everywhere. 

Rosea. Finely-divided, dark green foliage, bearing in August and Septembe 
numerous small pink flowers; useful in border or rockery; 1 foot. : 

15 cts each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

FOR OTHER HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS SEE PAGE 48. 

Purity. Dwarf, compact habit, waxy-white flowers, both summer and 
winter. 

Rubra (Corallina). Dark coral color. Large clusters. 
Red Erfordia. A compaet bush, glossy blood-red flowers. 
Saundersonii. Bright waxy-red. Very free flowering. 
Thurstonii. Flowers rosy-white, foliage bronzy-green, reverse purplish- 

red. 
Vernon. Brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers, dark green glossy foliage. 
Zulu ase. The foliage turns blood red outdoors, Flowers deep crim- 

son red. 
Price, from 3-inch pots, 10c. each; set of 16 Begonias for $1.50. 

COPYRIGHT (8h: 
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—— OUR, NEW ——— 

FANCY CARNATIONS. 
We offer herewith for the first time three new seedling Carnations of 

which we control the entire stock. They are fine, free flowering varie- 
ties, with long stems, large flowers and unique in their coloring. 
No. 1. Artistic. Silvery white beautifully pencilled with soft lavender 

pink around the margin, occasionally extending half way down the 
center of the petals. An unusually pretty variety. (See cut.) 

No. 2. Royalty. A beautiful shade of deep, bright purple; a shade not 
usual in the Carnation and very attractive. (See cul.) 

No. 3. Oriole. Deep golden yellow with pencillings of carmine red 
around margin, extending also in a lesser degree into the center of 
the flower. A very pretty and interesting sort. (See cut.) 

Price, strong plants established in 5-inch pots, 
(ready Oct. 1st), 40c. each, $4.00 per doz., set 
of 3 new Carnations for $1.00. Plants from 
open ground—not potted—ready September Ist, 
30c. each, $3.CO per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

The Fleecy- White Fragrant Clematis 

Clematis Paniculata. 
This grand climbing vine, one of the 

most valuable ever sent to us from 
Japan—the source of so many floral 
wonders—is well worthy of a place 
on pretentious dwelling or humble 
cottage. Blooms in the early fall 
and is one mass of fleecy-white 
fragrant flowers. These are suc- 
ceeded by the silken seed vessels 
almost as ornamental as the flowers. 
It will grow fifteen to twenty feet;ina 
season, it is insect-proof, it is per- 
fectly hardy, it adapts itself to all 
situations, thrives everywhere, and 
need only _be seen to be admired. 
(See cut.) Price, strong 2-year plants, 
25c. each, $2.50 per doz.; l-yerr 
plants l5c. ea., $1.50 per doz., $10.C0 
per 100. 

ANN AAT valli 

Note.—The Carna- 
tions offered have been 
specially grown for 
winter flowering. 
They are strong, 
healthy plants, well 
branched and set with 
flowers and _ buds. 
The plants from the 
open ground are not 
potted, but if put in 
pots when received 
should flower freely. 

We also offer strong plants established 
in pots ready Oct. 1st. 

NEW PRIZE CARNATIONS. 
The four varieties offered below are the best of recent 

introduction. They have been exhibited before the Am- i 
erican Carnation Society and have been awarded highest ‘ ig AE es 

honors by the expert judges of that Society. Aleta tere ck s.y9 . 

Alma Ward. A beautiful pure white, the largest and Ha) Bo edes Pee 
most fragrant Carnation. In winter it is occasionally , ¥e 
splashed with delicate pink, an added charm. 

Mrs. C. W. Ward. Perfect form, full center color, deep lustrous pink. A magnificent variety of the largest 
size, free blooming and keeps splendidly. . . s 

Dorothy Gordon. Light rose pink, bright and attractive. Large flowers, very free blooming and fine 

keeper. 
J. Whitcomb Riley. Clear yellow and scarcely any markings. A good grower and free bloomer. ee 

Price, plants from 5-inch pots, (ready Oct. 1st), 40c. each, $4.00 per doz., set of 4 for $1.50. Plants from 

open ground—not potted—ready Sept. Ist, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

STANDARD NAMED CARNATIONS. 
Beacon. Brilliant scarlet with crimson tones; a free flowering sort largely grown for cut flowers. 
Crimson Bedder. Deep crimson flowers large and full and borne in great profusion. ‘ 
Enchantress.= A superb shade of rosy-blush pink, very rich towards the center; extra fine, unrivalled 

in its color. It is ideal in flower, stem and foliage. meet 
J. H. Manley. Brilliant orange-scarlet, blooms average 3 to 34 inches in diameter. Very fragrant, 
Kingston Pet. A ‘‘sport’’ from ‘‘ Enchantress;” deep rose pink flowers; a very valuable variety. 
Mrs. M. A. Patten. The flowers are a glistening white, striped and penciled with bright red. 
Sangamo. Deep, lustrous, rose-pink, fine flower and profuse bloomer. , ! 
White Enchantress. A pure white ‘sport "' from the pink Enchantress offered above and which is con- 

sidered the best all round Carnation ever introduced. I ¥ 
Price, plants from open ground, not potted, ready Sept. Ist, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100 oat li 

Plants established in 5-inch pots (ready October Ist) 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. wah CoPrpicHT 1904 by Fi 
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| VARIEGATED GERANIUMS. 
We offer Silver Leaved, Bronze Leaved and Happy Thought, the 

latter green edge with yellow center. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 

per doz. 

I 
itl i il 

GOLDEN TRICOLOR GERANIUM. 

Ready Oct. 20th. HARDY FERNS. 
The tendency towards natural gardening has brought many plants into 

prominence which had long been neglected; none are more deserving of this 

distinction than Hardy Ferns. Given a porous soil rich in humus, a shady or 

partially shaded position and moisture, and they luxuriate, coming up year 

after year. We offer a choice selection of the best native sorts. Price, 20c. 

each, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. Set of 10 distinct sorts for $1.50. 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS of HARDY FERNS. 
The use of Hardy Ferns in ornamental planting is increasing wonderfully. 

Our native varieties are so beautiful and diversified in character that it is some- 

what strange their use has not previously been more general. They adorn the 

humblest surroundings as they grace the most pretentious and elaborate gardens. 

We are constantly being asked for suitable varieties for shade, damp spots, open 

places, rockeries, etc., etc. 
The following collections of Ferns are made up for planting in the special 

locations named. 
Coll. A.—For Open Sun Culture. 42 plants in 4 varieties. 

This collection is desirable for the open border, and, all being rather tall, can 

be grown as single specimens or for massing with or without flowers. 

Coll. B.—For Dry, Shady Places. 48 plants in 4 varieties. 

These ferns will grow in a dry, shady place. Plant them where flowers as a 

rule do not thrive. 
Coll. C.—For Moist Shady Places. 54 plants in 9 varieties. { 

This collection is very fine and easily handled in moist, shady places, also for 

large rockery. 
Coll. D—For Wet, Open Ground. 48 Plants in 4 varieties. 

These ferns are very useful for border of a lake or low, wet ground. ce, . 

Coll. E—Low Evergreen Ferns for Rockery in Shade. 54 plants in 5 varieties. 

This is a beautiful collection of low-growing Ferns and easily managed. — 

Coll. F.—Low Evergreen Ferns for Dry, Rocky Ledge. 48 plants in 4 varieties. 

This is a very useful collection for planting where it is difficult to get anything 

else to grow. 
Price for any of the above collections $5.00 each. One half of any one col- 

lection for $3.00. These cannot be mailed. Not less than half collection sold. 

Pamphlet on culture and descriptive list of varieties free on application. 

HOUSE FERNS. 
We offer an interesting collection, twelve distinct sorts, suitable 

for nouse culture. They are splendidly adapted for small ferneries 

for table decoration also for growing in pots as single specimens. 

Price, 2-inch pots, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.; 3-inch pots, 15c. 

each, $1.50 per doz. 

WINTER FLOWERING FUCHSIAS. 
We offer a splendid collection of Fuchsias for winter flowering, 

double and single, best named varieties. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per 

JASMINUM REVOLUTUM. 
A highly fragrant variety bearing yellow flowers in great profusion. 

Grown into large specimens there is no handsomer plant for the 

greenhouse, conservatory or window garden. We also offer Grandt- 

florum, ‘‘ White Star Jessamine.” Price, l5c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

GERANIUMS. 
We offer a collection of Geraniums for winter flowering. These 

are young plants which should bloom profusely. All are named 

sorts double or single, as desired. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

$8.00 per 100; set of 12 distinct sorts for $1.00. 

IVY GERANIUMS. 
These are splendidly adapted for house culture. The improved 

varieties we offer will be a revelation to those who are unacquainted 

with them. They bloom even more abundantly than. the ordinary 

Geraniums. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Sophie Dumaresque. An improvement on Mrs. Pollock 

Very brilliantly colored. Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz 

HELIOT ROPES. 
General favorites on account of their easy culture and delicic 

vanilla-like fragrance. No collection of house plants is compl 

unless it contains some Heliotropes. We offer the white and 

dark blue. Immense heads of flowers. Price, 15c. each, $1 50 

per doz. 

ANEW Hairs SHRUB HYDRANGEA. 
Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora Alba. A variety of the 

native H, arborescens, recently discovered. The heads of flowers 

are in shape like H, hortensis; they are snowy white. Itisa true 

shrub, begins to bloom in early summer and continues into the 

fall, so that it is practically ever-blooming. After H. paniculata 

grandiflora has lost its color this variety is still fresh, event- 

ually turning to a light green and then brown. It is a grace- 

ful shrub and is destined to achieve the widest popularity 

It attains a height of 6 feet and the same width, and is literally 

loaded with its grand panicles of large snowy white flowers, one 

of the grandest sights imaginable. Price, 2-year old plants, 

60c. each, $6.00 per doz. (Ready Oct. 20.) 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. This is the finest and most 

popular hardy shrub in cultivation. It attains a height of 4 to 

6 feet; perfectly hardy in all parts of the country. The flowers 

are white, when first open but change to pink; they are borne in 

immense pyramidal panicles nearly a foot in length. It com- 

mences flowering in August and continues in bloom the rest 

of the season. Price, 2 to 24 feet high, 25c. each, $2.50 per doz., $15.00 

per 100. (Ready Oct 20th.) 
Tree Hydrangea. Grown as “* standards;’’ fine specimens about 5 feet high, 

60c. each, $6.00 per doz. (Ready Oct, 20th.) 

NEW OSTRICH-PLUME FERN. 
Nephrolepis Whitmani. A new form of the ‘‘ Ostrich Plume’’ Fern. ‘The 

pinnae subdividing making miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the 

main fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed in one. They are 

graceful beyond description, feathery, plumy; nothing describes them better 

than Ostrich Plumes. This is the best of the type. (See cut.) Price, from 2-inch 

pots, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.; 3-inch pots, 20c. each, $2.00 perdoz.; .4-inch 

pots, 35c. each; 5-inch pots, 50c. each; 6-inch pots, 75c. each, 7-inch pots, $1.25 

“THE NEW PARLOR FERN. 
Nephrolepis Scotti. This is a condensed form of the Boston Fern, with 

valuable characteristics added, which are not evident in the parent. It hasa 

crispness which is one of its very valuable characteristics. 

Price, plants from 2-inch pots, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.;. 3-inch pots, 20c. 

each, $2.00 per doz.; 4-inch pots, 40c. each, $4.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots, 60c. 

each; 6-inch pots, $1.00 each. 

BOSTON FERN. 
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. In well-grown specimens the fronds attain a length 

of six or seven feet, like plumes, arching over in every direction, in a most 

graceful manner. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.; 3 

inch pots, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz.; 4-inch pots, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz.; 5- 

inch pots, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz.; 6-inch pots, 75c. each; 7-inch pots, $1.25 

each; §8-inch pots, $2.00 each. 
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This class of plants is fast attaining popularity, 
hibit the greatest contrast of color with profusion of bloom. They flower at different periods and vary in natural height. Other hardy 

FOR PERMANENT PLANTING IN OPEN BORDERS, HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. = res IMEI ( JHLONTSS SING: 

and to meet the growing demand we offer this choice selection of sorts, which contains only such as ex- 
plants, Chrysanthemums. 

Ferns, Iris, Lily of the Valley, Paeonies, Phloxes, Pinks, Violets, etc., are in this catalogue, see index. NOTE.—Those marked * are suitable for shady places. 

Varieties. Height Color. Time of Bloom Varieties. Height. Color. Time of Bloom. 

*Aconitum napellus (Monkshood) 20c Sifts Blue Sept Helenium grandicephalum striatum.... i Orange July and Aug. 
Achilleas wl he earliness VP iow White All Summer pumilum magnificum. 20c.| 14 “ Yellow Summer 

iy tomentosa (Downy Yarrow) 1 Yellow Summer Helianthus Maximilianii (Sunflower). 62 cm November 
Adonis vernalis (Spring Adonis) . 1 a May multiflorus (Double “ )... 4.5 a All Season 
*Aegopodium podograria var........- 6 in. Variegated Foliage Heliopsis Pitcherianus g oe s 
Ajuga reptans rubra (Dark Foliage) 6.2 Blue Summer Hemerocallis Dumorteri (Day Lily). gy? Orange Summer 
Alstromeria Chiliensis (Chilian Lily). .|2 to 3 ft Orange All Season flava (Yellow Day Lily) Opes Yellow z! 
Alyssum saxatile (Golden Tuft)........ 1 ft Yellow Early Spring Heuchera sanguinea (Alum Root).. 1 Red All Summer 
Anchusa Italica (Dropmore variety) 25c 4“ Blue All Summer Hibiscus (Crimson Eye). (Mallow). 4to 6f Aug. to Oct. 
Anemone Japonica Stine : OH White Fall Iberis sempervirens (Candytuft).. PS White Spring 

rubra. 2 * Red Fy *Incarvillea Delavayi. 20c.. on Rose Summer 
a tL Whirlwind. Dt White L Liatris pycnostachya (Gay Feathe?).. ZA Ae Carmine Aug. and Sept. 
i f Prince Henry 20c. Qi Pink *Lobelia cardinalis (Cardinal Flower) . By Red Aug. to Oct. 

de Pennsylvanica. ‘epe ce 3 ee White Spring Lychnis (Double Rose, Ragged Robin) 1 ike Rose All Season 
e Queen Charlotte. . 2 Pink Aug. to Nov. “ chalcedonica (Maltese Cross).. .\2 to 3 ft Scarlet June and July 

Anthemis tinctoria (Yellow Chamomile) i a Yellow July to Nov. “ ‘splendens (Double Ragged Robin)| 1+ ft. Red " 
*Anthericum (St. Bruno's Lily)..... She White Summer *Lysimachia (Moneywort). 10c. 2 in Yellow Summer 
*Aquilegia (Columbine)............- 1B Assorted Early Summer clethroides. (Loose strife) 2 ft White July to Sept - 
Arabis albida (Rock Cress). 6 in White May Lythrum roseum superbum (Loosesirife) 3 Rose g 
Armeria maritima (Sea Pink)........ Tete, Rose Spring Mertensia Virginica (Lungwort)........ Dies Blue May and June 
*Artemisia abrotanum (Old Man) Dai Fragrant Foliage Monarda didyma (Oswego Tea). ibe Crimson Summer 
Asclepias tuberosa (Butterfly Flower) De Orange June Oenothera Frazerii (Dwarf DayPrimrose) 1.* Yellow All Season 
Aster Novae-Anglae( New EnglandA ster) Siu Purple Fall “ Missouriensis(Evening Primrose) Bre % Summer 

rubra (Rosy Aster). yan A ay Rose g Papaver bracteatum (Oriental Poppy). radi otal Blood-Red f 
Baptisia Australis (Blue False Indigo). .|3 to 5 ft. Blue Early Summer Orientale (Oriental Poppy). 3 Scarlet Gs 
*Bocconia cordata (Tree Calandine) 6 ft Cream Summer *Pardanthus (Blackberry Lily). 3 Orange Aug. Sept., 
Boltonia asteroides ass Chamomile) 4-« White All Summer Pentstemon barbatus (war. Torre eyit) 5 4 Scarlet All Summer 

latisquama... Syst Pink All Season Phlox subulata (\oss EN De : 6 in Pink Spring 
Callirhoe involucrata(Cree ping V allow) 4 in Crimson a K alba. : 6 White 
Campanula (Canterbury Bells). . 2 ft Assorted Early Summer Physostegia Virginica...... 3 ft Pink Summer 

persicifolia, Blue and white 2S June and July Platycodon grandiflorum (Bell Flower)|2 to 3 ft Assorted June to Aug. 
a carpatica, Blue and white 8 in Summer Plumbago larpentae (Blue Leadwort) 1 Purple All Summer 

Cassia Marilandica (American Senna) 4 ft. Yellow July Polemonium ceruleum (/acob’s Ladder) 1s Blue Spring 
Centranthus ruber (Red Valerian). pads Red All Summer Polygonum compactum.. LO ae White Aug. and Sept. 
*Chelone glabra alba. 20c each Ae White Summer Pyrethrum hybridum (Persian Daisy).| 14 “ Assorted Summer 
Clematis Davidiana (Bush Clematis) . ahr: Blue id uliginosum (Giant Daisy) Si White July to Sept. 

¥ recta (Bush Clematis) 25c. ro White June and July Rhexia Virginica (Meadow Beauty). Ded t Rosy-Purple | Late Summer 
Coreopsis lanceolata. ba 13“ Yellow All Season Rudbeckia fulgida (Brilliant Cone 

‘rosea (Rosy Coreopsis) Nes Rose * Flower)...... Bo Orange September 
Delphinium chinensis, Blue and white 14“ Summer ‘purpurea (Purple Cone Flower) sy Red-Purple All Season 

formosum (Blue lie a 3- “ Blue All Summer “speciosa (Cone Flower)... Die Orange Summer 
s hybridum...... oe Assorted Summer Salvia azurea grand (Meadow Sage). or, Sky-Blue Aug. and Sept. 
= Sulphureum. S505 yh Yellow June and July *Saxifraga Crassifolia (Rock Saxifrage) 1 Pink Spring 

Desmodium penduliflorum. 25c.. 4o e Carmine All Season Scabiosa Caucasica (Blue Scabiosa) 20c. Gh Lilac All Summer 
Dianthus barbatus (Sweet William) 10c. 14 ““ Assorted Summer Sedum spectabilis atropurpureum (Giant 

ke? latifolius atrococcineus... . ay Crimson * Stone Crop) 20c. each. Less Rosy-crimson Late Fall 
*Dicentra eximia(PlumyBleedingHeart) 1 he Rose N's Solidago Canadensis (Golden Rod). eee Yellow Fall 
* “  spectabilis (Bleeding Heart.)20c 275 Pink Spring *Spirea filipendula (Dropwort). PIES White Summer 
Dictamnus fraxinella (Gas Plant).. 2s Red Summer “  palmata (Palmata Spirea). oy Rose & 

alba “ ies White a Aietiee lanata (White Foliage)........ 1 Purple # 
*Digitalis (Foxglove). .13 to 5 ft Assorted July and Aug. Statice latifolia (Hardy Bass) 20c. Droge Deep Blue & 
Doronicum excelsum. 20c. each . ais Orange All Season Stokesia cyanea (Stoke's Aster) . LA.“ Blue All Season 
Eringeum amaethystinum (Sea Holly). yas Blue July, Aug. Thalictrum aquilegifolium. . PA Purplish Summer 
Eupatorium ageratoides (Snake Root) . Sis White Summer *Tradescantia Virginica (Spider Ww ort) . ZS Purple ty 

celestinum. g gu Blue = *Tricyrtus hirta nigra (Toad Lily) 20c b Aged Spotted Fall 
Euphorbia corollata (Flowering Spurge) qt White & Trollius Europaeus (Globe Flower) 20c gue Yellow May to, Aug. 
*Funkia undulata media..... SS Variegated Foliage Valeriana officinalis (Hardy Garden 

“ subcordata (Day Lily) 20c. Zi White Summer Heliotrope) .. va 23 “ Rose-pink Summer 
Gaillardia grandiflora (Aurora Flower).| 14 “ Orange June to Nov. Veronica subsessilis (Speedwell). eee roe Phas lue August 

anium sanguinea (Hardy Geranium)| 14 “ Crimson All Season S spicata... sie S Boao Saks & All Summer 
*Glechoma (Variegated Ground Ivy)... 6 in. Blue Summer “alba. B's White = 
Gypsophila paniculata (Baby's Breath) .| 2} ft. White *Vinca minor (Creeping Myrtle). ae Blue Spring 
Helenium autumnale (Sneeze Weed). 5 ft. Yellow Fall Yucca filamentosa (Adams' Nee ile) 5 to 8 ft. “ July, Aug. 

Price for any of the above, except where specially priced. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, buyer’s selection of varieties. 
when the order is being filled, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. Note.—The heights given include the flower spikes. 

Our selection, to be made 
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ARECA LUTESCENS. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. This majestic 
Palm is without a peer for strength and 
elegance combined. (See cut.) Price fine 
bushy plants, from 6-in. pots, 24 to 28 
inches high. $2.00 each. From 5-inch 
pots, $1.00; from 4-inch pots, 60c. each; 
from 3-inch pots, 30c. each. All have 
three plants in a pol. 

PANDANUS VEITCHH. This is a 
great decorative plant, rich_green with 
creamy-white variegation. Fine plants 
from 6-inch pots, $2.00 each. 

PANDANUS OUTILIS. Asa vase plant 
or single specimen in greenhouse or 
conservatory this cannot be surpassed. 
It keeps well in the dwelling house. 
Price; plants from 7-inch pots, $2.00 
each; from 5-inch pots, $1.00 each. 

RUBBER PLANT 

PHOENIX ROEBELENII. 

A new Palm is always interesting, 

but when the newcomer is easily the 

most graceful and withal the hardiest, 

it is little short of sensational. The 

horticultural world has enthused over 

this beautiful Palm. It has the grace 

and lightness of Cocos Weddelliana, 

but is more robust in growth and 

has ten-fold the foliage of that fine 

variety. It is essentially different 

from it, foliage from the ground up, 

gracefully recurved and spreading 

in habit. It will be most popular 

for house decoration. (See cut be- 

low.) Price, plants from 3-inch pots, 

75c. each; 6-inch pots, $3.00 each. 

Note.—We have in print a leaflet 

giving full and practical instructions 

on the care of Palms and ornamental 

plants in dwelling houses. 
on application. 

PHOENIX ROEBELENII. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. (Fan Palm.) This fine 

Palm is too well-known to need any extended de- 

scription. Price, 6-in. pots, $1.00 each; 7-in. pots, 

$1.50 each. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. This is sometimes 

called the ‘‘ Curly Palm,”’ and is recognized as among 

the best for all purposes. Our plants are of stout 

stocky growth, and are sure to give satisfaction. 

(See cut.) Price, fine plants 18 to 24 inches high, 

$2.00 each; 5-in. pots, $1.25 each; 4-in. pots, 75c. 

each; 3-in. pots, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. A taller growing, 

variety than the above, with broader leaves, longer 

stems. It makes a large plant in a shorter period, 

and for its truly majestic appearance, it is greatly 

in demand. Price, plants from 7-in. pots, $2.50 each, 

plants from 6-inch pots, about 28 to 30 inches high. 

$2.00 each; 4-inch pots, 75c. each; 3-inch pots 30c. 

each, $3.00 per dozen. 

COCOS WEDDELLIANA. This beautiful Palm is 

the most delicately graceful in cultivation. The 

finely cut leaves are recurved with exquisite grace. 

(See cut.) Price, fine specimen plants from_5-in. 

pots, $1.50 each; 3-in. pots, 35c. each, $3.50 per 

doz.; 2-in. pots, 25c. each, $2.50 per dozen. 

RUBBER PLANTS. We have a splendid stock of 

this useful and ornamental plant, which will flourish 

under the most adverse conditions. Fine plants, 

2 feet high, $1.00 each. 

THE GOLD-DUST DRACAENA. (Dracaena God- 

seffiana.) Entirely distinct from all other Dracaenas. 

Of branching shrubby habit, the leaves are num- 

erous, broadly lanceolate, about 4 inches long and 

2 inches wide; of a strong leathery texture, with 

highly polished surface as if varnished; rich, dark 

green in color liberally sprinkled with irregular 

specks and spots of rich yellow. Strong plants from 

4-inch pots, 50c. each; 3-inch pots, 35c. each, $3.50 

per doz. 

. 4 Par 
Fe  enciae & 
DRACAENA TERMINALIS. 

Bronze red, variegated crimson and 

pink. Price, plants which will make 
a fine display this season, splendidly 
colored, at 75c. each; a smaller 
grade at 50c. each. 

DRACAENA MASSANGEANA. A 
distinct and attractive variety of this 
valuable plant. It has broad glossy 
green leaves with a wide band of yel- 
lowish green through the center of 
each. They are gracefully recurved 
and the whole plant has a unique and 
handsome appearance. It is easily 
grown and is a very valuable plant for 
the house. Price, plants from- 6inch 
pots, $1.00 each. 
DRACAENA SANDERIANA. A 

very pretty, variegated variety 
marked green and white. Excell 
for centres of jardinieres. This makes 
a grand specimen plant by putting 
four to six plants into a pot about 6 or 
8 inches in diameter. Price, 4-in pots, 
50c. each; 3-in. pots, 35c. each. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA. (The 
Fountain Plant.) This plant is un- 
surpassed for hardiness in the house 
and eminently fitted to contrast with 
Palms and other decorative plants. 
Price, large plants, $1.00 each; 2d 
size, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. 

KENTIA 

BELMOR- 

EANA. 
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POINSET TIA: PULCHERRIMA. 
The popular Christmas plant. It bears terminal tracts of fiery scarlet leaves giving the 

plant a most splendid appearance and peculiarly fitting it for decoration at the Christmas 
holidays. Price, 1st size, 50c. éach, $4.50 per doz.; 2d size, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 
A-dwarf Orange, which bears a profusion of fragrant flowers and edible fruit. _ One of 

the most effective plants for the house. We offer plants from five inch pots. Price, 60c. 
each, $6.00 per doz.; from 3-inch pots, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

NEW) HARDY PHLOXeES. 
We offer below a fine collection of these popular garden plants. They are from the open 

ground, nice compact plants. Ready Oct. 20th. 
Elizabeth Campbell. Very bright salmon-pink, with lighter shadings, dark crimson eye, a 

new shade 
Frau Anton Buchner. 

habit. 

Rosenberg. 
silver dollar. 

The finest white variety, largest truss and individual flowers; dwarf 

Bright reddish-violet, with blood-red eye, large truss. Flowers as large as 
Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. Set of 3 for 50c. 

SEEECT ‘HARDY*YPHEOXES: 
Aglae Adanson. (Medium.) Snow white with red eye. Immense flowers. 
Albion. (Medium.) Pure white, faint aniline-red eye. 
Antonin Mercie. (Medium.) Light ground color, 

bluish lilac, large white halo in center. 
Champs Elysee. (Dwarf.) A very bright rosy-magenta. 
Charles Sellier. (Medium.) Bright reddish violet with large, white, star-shaped center. 
De Miribel. (Medium.) White, suffused rosy scarlet, red eye. 
Etna. (Medium.) Crimson red, suffused fiery red; cherry-red eye. 
Eugene Danzanvillier. (Tall.) Lilac shading white towards the edges; large white center. 
General von Heutz. (Medium.) Scarlet, rose shadings, crimson-red eye. A very beauti- 

ful and attractive sort. 
George A. Strohlein. (Medium.) 

upper half of petal deeply suffused 

Bright scarlet, crimson-red eye. 
Gruppenkonigin. (Tall.) Pale rose-mauve, claret-red eye. 
Henry Murger. (Tall.) White, crimson-carmine centre. 
Hermine. (Dwarf.) Pure white, early. Flowers of good size, a splendid 

variety for bordering medium and tall sorts, never exceeds 10 inches in height 
pote d@’Arc. (Tall.) Clear white. A splendid variety. 
a Vogue. (Medium.) Beautiful, soft, light pink. Large flowers. 

Louis Blanc. (Tall.) Reddish violet with purple shadings and darker eye. 
Le Mahdi. (Tall.) Very deep reddish violet with darker eye. 
Le Prophete. (Dwarf.) Bright violet rose, large light halo and bright rose eye. 
Mme. Paul Dutrie. (Tall.) A delicate lilac-rose. The flowers are very large 

and borne in panicles of immense size. 
Mozart. (Tall.) White, suffused salmon; aniline red eye. 
Mrs. Jenkins. (Tall.) A grand early variety; pure white. 
Obergartner Wittig. (Medium.) Bright magenta, with crimson-carmine eye; 

large flower and truss. | 
Pacha. (Dwarf.) Deep rose pink, suffused with solferino-red and carmine- 

purple eye. Unique and showy. 
Prosper Henri. (Dwarf.) Pure white 

very pronounced. 
with a large eye of TOSy magenta, 

R. P. Struthers. (Tall.) Rosy carmine with claret-red eye. 
Selma. (Tall.) Large flower, pale rose mauve, claret red eye. 
Siebold. (Tall.) Bright vermilion-red, overlaid with orange scarlet; crimsoa- 

ted eye. A very showy variety. 
Sunshine. (Dwarf.) Aniline-red, crimson-red, eye light halo. 
Vesuvius. (Medium.) Pure red with bright purple eye; a dazzling color. 
Von Hochberg. (Tall.) The ideal deep crimson Phlox, the richest of its color. 

Large florets and fine trusses. 
Von Lassburg. (Medium.) A grand white variety, color very pure and flowers 

exceptionally large. 
Price, plantsfrom open ground, ready Oct. 20th, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., 

$10.00 per 100; set of 31 for $4.00. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
ment without names, 

For massing in borders and large beds, a general assort- 
Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

CoPYRIGIHR IIOZ Br 
SA 22 EnaERSON KE 

A new species from China. 
there could be nothing more graceful or more airy. 
flowers of a very pretty shade of light lilac. 
slender but wiry stems, the individual flowers are one-half to three-fourths 
pehes across. The foliage is very attractive, making a handsome setting for the 
owers.,. 

culture it will become a favorite for the window garden. 
25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Tose. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERB PANSIES. 
We have devoted particular care and attention to these for a number of 

years and have received hundreds of letters praising their superb beauty. This 
season Our mixture is made up from the very best selection of our own saving, 
also our far-famed *‘ Mammoth Butterfly " strain, so we are convinced our 
customers will be really delighted with them. Price, plants from seed beds, 30c. 
per doz., $2.00 per 100. (C (Cannot be supplied after Nov. 1st.) 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES. 
It is one of the most charming plants we know; 

It is fairly loaded down with 
They are borne in clusters on long, 

As a pot plant or for cut flowers it is of the greatest value, of the easiest 

Price, strong plants, 

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 
These are great improvements, producing trusses of large fringed-edge 

flowers nearly double the size of the older type and containing several colors, 
including lavender, blush-pink, white, etc., favorite pot plants for house and 
conservatory. Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

CHINESE PRIMROSES. 
For winter flowers there is no more desirable plant than the Chinese Prim- 

) They are easily grown and flower incessantly throughout the winter. 
We offer crimson, pink, while and rose. Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

SMILAX. 
The well-known vine used so largely in festooning. Bright green, 

glossy leaves, keeps a long time when cut. Very effective grown in 2 
sunny window. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

SVWAINSONIA GALEGIFOLIA. 
_ The flowers are borne abundantly in graceful sprays of 12 to 20 flowers 
in each, resembling sweet peas but smaller. They are very useful for 
cut flowers. We offer two varieties. Alba, bearing pure, glistening 
white flowers and Rosea, bearing rich, rosy-red flowers. Price, 15c. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET. 
This violet is entirely hardy, perfectly double, a deep violet-purple 

color and most deliciously fragrant. It surpasses the well-known ‘‘ Marie 
Louise ’’ Violet in richness of color, being many shades darker, and far 
excels it in its delightful odor; this is one of its greatest merits. It is 
entirely free from disease of any kind, will grow and bloomin any garden 
and in any situation nothing is more appropriate for cemetery plots 
than the Hardy, Double English Violet. (See cut.) Price, 1-year plants, 
grown out-doors, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

WINTER-FLOWERING VIOLET. 
Marie Louise. This is the variety which is grown by the hundreds of 

thousands to supply the cut-flower markets of the company. It is 
not hardy in the North. Color, a rich purple, flowers fragrant, large 
and double stems long. Price, plants specially prepared for winter 
blooming, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

LARGE-FLOWERING SINGLE VIOLET. 
Princess of Wales. A grand variety; very large flowers and long stems. 

color a deep purple, intensely fragrant. This is a fine variety for cut 
flowers. Price, plants from cold frames, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz,, 
$10.00 per 100. 



HENDERSON'S 

EVER-BLOOMING 

HONEYSUCKLE. 

HENDERSON’S Oe ene FIONEYSUCKLE. 
Lonicera Hendersonii. Large clusters of yellow trumpet-skaped blooms, chang- 

ing the second day to orange-red on every young twig throughout the entire 
growing season, thus becoming a true ever-bloomer. Both colors, red andyel- 
low, show clearly in each cluster as long as it lasts. The plant is a healthy 
grower, with a tendency to climb very high. It makes a good companion with 
the Chinese Honeysuckle, on account of the great profusion of its brilliant flow- 
ers. The clusters are larger and longer than the ordinary Honeysuckle, are 
borne on longer stalks, hold better, and are valuable for cut flowers. (See cut.) 
Price, 2-year plants, 40c. each, $4.00 per doz. 

HECKROTT’S Ever-Blooming HONEYSUCKLE. 
Lonicera Heckrotti. A valuable ever-blooming variety; flowers bright carmine- 

red, with yellow and buff markings at the ends of the tubes; deliciously fragrant. 
This is a grand variety and displaces Belgica, the old fragrant Dutch Honey- 
suckle, being superior to it in every way. Price, strong 2-year old plants, 30c. 
each, $3.00 per doz. 

ASSORTED JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLES. 
Lonicera Flexuosa. Large flowers; pale yellow and white. 
Lonicera Halleana (Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle). Pure white flowers, changing to 

yellow. Very free-blooming and fragrant. 
Lonicera Brachypoda (Evergreen Sweet-scented Honeysuckle.) 

Flowers buff, yellow and white. One of the most vigorous. 
Lonicera Brachypoda Aurea (Golden-leaved Honeysuckle). Flowers 

yellow, white and buff. Foliage veined and mottled yellow. 
Price, except where noted, large plants, grown in open ground or 

year, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. $12.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS. 
Ampelopsis Veitchii, sometimes called ‘‘ Boston Ivy ’’ and ‘* Japan 

Ivy.”’ Entirely hardy in the most exposed places, attaining a 
height of 20 to 30 feet in two or three years, clinging to stones, 
brick or wood work with the greatest tenacity. It is a great 
protection to houses, as the leaves lapping over each other like 
slates on a roof, effectually prevent rain from penetrating the 
walls. For covering dead trees, gate posts, boundary walls, etc., 
it has no equal. In the summer the foliage is a rich shade of 
green, but in the fall it assumes the most gorgeous tints of scarlet, 
crimson and orange. Pot-zgrown plants, ready now. 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia. The well-grown Virginia Creeper. 
Akebia Quinata. Rich dark green foliage and curious dark brown 

flowers; delicious odor. 
Apios Tuberosa (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria). Clusters of rich, deep 

purple flowers, which have a strong, delicious violet fragrance. 
Price (tubers), 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). Large, showy, light green 
foliage; flowers long and pipe-shaped; makes a dense screen. 
Price, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. 

Bignonia Grandiflora (Trumpet Creeper). Rich, orange-scarlet, 
trumpet-shaped flowers. 

Chinese Matrimony Vine (Lycium Chinense). Bright purple flowers, scarlet berries. 
Celastrus Scandens (Bitter Sweet). Scarlet berries. Price, 40c. each, 3 for $1.00. 
Hardy Yellow Jasmine. (Jasminum Nudiflorum.) Yellow flowers, blooms in early spring. 
Hardy White Jasmine (Jasminum Officinalis). White flowers, blooms in summer. 
Ivy (English): Valuable for covering graves, grows well in shade. 
Wistaria Sinensis, White. Flowers pure white. Price, 60c. each, $6.00 per dozen. 
Wistaria Blue. Flowers lavender blue. Price, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. 

Price, except where noted, 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

NOTE.—All the above ready October 20th. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
DR. W. VAN FLEET. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet, the parentage of which is Souvenir du Pres. Carnot X Rosa Wichuraiana, 
bears flowers which, when open, run four inches and overin diameter. The center is built hi 
petals beautifully undulated and cupped. The color is a remarkably delicate shade of 
pink on the outer susface, deepening to rosy fleshin the center. The flowers are full and dot 
of delicate perfume, buds pointed, stems twelve to eighteen inches, and fine for cutting 
foliage is a popular shade of bronze green, large and glossy, with spines a bright br 
The variety is a vigorous grower, immune from mildew. Ready now. 

Price, lst size, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz.; 2d size, 60c. each, $6.00 per doz.; : 
each, $3.00 per doz. Strong 2-year plants from open ground, ready Oct. 20th, 50c. 

hh SILVER MOON 
Silver Moon is the result of a most interesting cross, Rosa Wichuraiana X 

Cherokee rose. The flowers run four and one-half inches and over in diar 7 
white in color, petals of great substance and 1 y cupped. The c 

f very floriferou bright yellow stamens, a very attractive f 
covering themselves with great clematis-like 
to eighteen inches long, and are delicately 
pleasing shade of bronze-green, glossy a i 

Price, Ist. size, 75c. each, $7.50 per d 
each, $3.00 per doz. Strong 2-year pla fre pen 
per doz. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSE, DOROTHY PERKINS. 
s The A hardy climbing Rose of American origin which has become a standard’ sort. 

is a beautiful, clear shell-pink; it blooms on trusses of from ten to , each fe 
ably over one inch in diameter, the stem to the truss being quite 
able for cutting and interior decoration. The flowers are frag 
conditions. Healthy, hardy and handsome. Wesupply White 

Price, plants from open ground ready October 20th, 30c. eact 

NotTEe.—We can also supply the Rambler Roses, Crimson, Pink, White and Yellow and t! 
general assortment of Hardy Climbing Roses offered in our spring catalogue. Price, 30c. eac 
$3.00 per doz.; plants from open ground ready October 20th. For other hardy climbing Ruses 
see next pages 

and < 
Ready now. 

$6.00 per doz.; 

ready Oct. 20th, 50c. e grounc 

) 

h, $3.00 per doz. 



* CALIFORNIA PRIVET FOR HEDGES. 
The above illustrations show a section of a hedge of the famous California 

Of all the shrubs which have been tried for hedging, none can com- 
Of easy growth and splendid foliage, free from insects. Its 

the purpose. It is now 

Privet. 
pare with this. 
inexpensiveness alone would give it first place for 
planted by the million annually. Ready October 20th. 

Price, strong shrubs, 1} to 2 ft. high. 75c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 
1000; extra strong, 2 to 3 ft. high, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000. 

Leaflet on culture and care of California Privet free on application. 

HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS. _ - 
Ready October 20th. 

Below we offer a carefully selected list of hardy shrubs, to which we invite 
special attention. They are 2 to 3 years, transplanted. The letters following 
the names indicate the season of blooming, thus: A, April blooming; B, May; 
C, May and June; D, June; E, June and July; F, June to November; G, 
July to October; H, July and August; J, August and September. 

The figures following names indicate natural heights at maturity. 
NOT E.—Those marked (*) may be planted in a shady place. 

Althea, Double White, 10 to 12 ft. (7) The well-known “‘ Rose of Sharon.” 
Althea, Double Red, 10 to 12 ft. (J) Similar to above, color red. 
Althea, Rosea Variegata, 10 to 12 ft. (J) Rosy red flowers, foliage variegated 

green and white. A very handsome species. 
*Berberis Purpurea, 6 to8 ft. (C) Purple Burberry. Purple foliage. 
*Berberis Thunbergii, 4to6ft. (C) Thisisa grand shrub for hedges. Perfectly 

hardy in the most Northern States, requires no trimming. Graceful habit 
naturally, colors exquisitely in the fall and is a glorious sight when in fruit; it 
covers “tsclt with brilliant red berries. Special price for hedges. $16.00 
per 100. 

Calcyanthus Floridus, 4 to 6ft. (D) (Strawberry Shrub.) Fragrant. 
Cercis Canadensis, 12 to 15 ft. (B) (American Judas Tree.) 50c. each. 
*Chionanthus Virginica, 12 to 15 ft. (C) (White Fringe.) 35c. each. 
*Clethra Alnifolia, 4 to 6 ft. (J) Yellowish-white, sweet-scented flowers. 
*Corchorus Japonica, 3 to 4 ft. (G) Slender growth, yellow flowers. 
* O Z alba. 3to4ft. (G) White flowers. 

fl. pl. a (B) Double, yellow flowers. 
£ (G) Leaves variegated white and green 

(B) (Dogwood.) White flowers, 50c. each. 
*Cydonia Japonica, 5to 6 ft. (A) (Japan Quince.) Scarlet flowers. 
*Deutzia Candida, fl. pl., 6 to 7 ft. (E) Double, white flowers. 
*Deutzia Crenata,6to8ft. (E£) Pure white, tinged rosy color. 
*Deutzia Gracilis,2to4ft. (D) Pure white, low, compact habit. 

* a « 

- - CG Var. 
*Cornus Floridus, 12 to 18 ft. 

— 

Hardy Flowering Shrubs. —Continued. 
*Deutzia Lemoineii, 6 to 7 ft. (£) A fine and improved variety. 
Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, 6 to 7 ft. (E) Flowers white, doubl 
*Exochorda Grandiflora, 10 to 12 ft. (B) Pure white, flowers very pretty. 
Forsythia Viridissima, 10 to 12 ft. (A) Yellow sprays of flowers. 
*Forsythia Suspensa, 10 to 12 ft. (A) Yellow flowers, drooping habit. 
HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA, 8 to 10 ft. (J) Large white 

panicles of flowers, changing to pink at the base. (See page 47.) (See cut.) 
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA. (J) (See page 47.) 2- 

year, 60c. each, $6.00 per doz. 
Kerria Japonica. (See Corchorus Jap. fl. pl.) 
Lilac, 12 to 14 ft. (B) The purple sweet-scented variety. 
Lilac, White, 12 to 14 ft. (B) Beautiful sprays of white flowers, 35c. each. 
*Philadelphus Coronarius, 8 to 10 ft. (D) (Common Syringa). White flowers, 

sweet scented. 
*Philadelphus Lemoneii, 6 to 8 ft. (D) A vastly improved variety. 
Philadelphus Follis Aureus, 4 to 6 ft. Handsome yellow foliage. 
Prunus Pisardi, 10 to 12 ft. Foliage, fruit and shoots bright purplish-red. 
Prunus Triloba, 4 to 6 ft. (B) (Double-flowering Plum.) Pink flowers. 
Rhodotypus Kerrioides, 6 to 8 ft. (C) Large, single flowers, white. 
*Ribes Missouriensis, 5 to 8 ft. (A) (Flowering Currant.) Yellow flowers. 
Robinia Hispida, 4to 5 ft. (F) (Rose Acacia.) A handsome shrub with long 

racemes of beautiful rose-colored flowers. 50c. each. 
Sambucus Aurea, 5to7 ft. (Gaflden-leaved Elder.) A very attractive shrub. 
Spirea Anthony Waterer, 2 to 3 ft. (F) Dwarf habit; carmine-crimson flowers. 

One of the most useful shrubs in cultivation. 
Spiraea Bumalda, 2 to 3 ft. (F) Rosy-pink, large flat clusters. 
Spiraea Callosa, 2 to 3 ft. (F) Clusters of white flowers. 
Spirea Callosa Superba, 2 to3 ft. (F) Clusters cf pink flowers. 
Spiraea Douglasi, 3 to 4 ft. (H) Spikes of beautiful rose-colored flowers. 
Spiraea Thunbergii, 2 to 3 ft. (A) White flowers. Fine for cemeteries. 
*Spiraea Prunifolia, 6 to 8 ft. (C) (Bridal Wreath.) White, double flowers. 
SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTETITI, 8 to 10 ft. (D) Flowers pure white, borne in 

greatest profusion; one of the best in its class. 
Nieto ieee Opulus Sterilis, 12 to 15 ft. (D) (Common Snowball.) White 

owers. 

*VIBURNUM PLICATUM, 8 to 10 ft. (D) (Japan Snowball.) 
foliage, and flower to the above. An exceedingly handsome shrub. 
cut.) Price, 2 to 3 feet, 40c. each, $4.00 per doz. 

Weigelia, Eva Rathke, 6 to 8 ft. (£) Deep carmine red. 
*Weigelia Candida, 6 to 8 ft. (F) Pure white flowers. A fine shrub. 
*Weigelia Rosea, 6 to 8 ft. (EE) Rich rose-colored flowers. Strong growth. 
*Weigelia Rosea Var,6to8ft. (E£) Beautifully variegated foliage. 

Price, except on varieties specially priced 25c. each, $2.50 per doz.; $18 00 
per 100. Our selection of sorts, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. By express or 
freight, purchaser to pay charges. 

New Fiery Red Rambler Rose, EXCELSA. 

A splendid, new Climbing Rose, remarkable in many ways but particularly 
in the brilliant fiery-red, or intense crimson-scarlet of the flowers. The intensely 
brilliant color is accentuated by the great masses of giant trusses produced on 
the plants, and furthermore by the contrast with the deep green, glossy foliage. 
The flowers are very double; they are larger than any of the Rambler Roses 
and borne in trusses of thirty to forty on each; the body of the flower is brilliant 
in color but towards the edges of the petals they light up with a wonderful 
scarlet-crimson. It is very vigorous in growth and belongs to the disease- 
proof race of Climbing Roses developed by crossing on Rosa Wichuraiana. 
Price, field grown plants, ready Oct. 20th, 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

THE ‘GARNET CLIMBER.” 
The flowers are produced in clusters, a rich garnet crimson, delightfully 

fragrant. The foliage is luxuriant, a deep green with a highly polished surface. 
Price, field grown plants, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. Ready Oct. 20th. 
NOT E.—We can also supply the following Disease Proof Roses:—La Fiamma 
Paradise, Delight, Evangeline, Hiawatha and Wedding Bells. These are fully 
described on page 138 of our annual catalogue of Everything for the Garden 
for 1912 to which we refer purchasers. 

Price, 30c. each. or the set of seven for $2.00. Field grown plants. Ready 
October 20th, For other Roses see preceding page. 

Superior in 
(See 



Ready Oct. 25th. HARDY GRAPES IN VARIETY. 
ALL TWO-YEAR VINES.) 

NOTE.—The letters E. E. mean extra early; E., early; 

Agawam. M. (Rogers’ No. 15.) Berries large, of bronze color; bunches of 
good size and form. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Brighton. E. The best grape in its color for table use. 
berries. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Concord. M. 1e of the best old sorts. Bunch and berries large; color 
black with arich bloom. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Delaware. M. Red; b hes compact; berries small, 
exc ellent favor. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Equal to Concord in growth, health, hardiness and quality. Superior 
30c. each, $3.00 ‘per doz. 

Golden Pockington. M. , large; deep amber in color. One of the most 
attractive grapes grown. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Gaertner. E. (Rogers’ No. 14.) Beautiful light red, rich bloom, fruit sweet 
and tender. 25c ch, $2.50 per doz. 

Green’s Early. E. "A grand extra early white grape. Bunch and berry 
medium to large, fine quality. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Lindley. E. (Rogers’ No;9.) Bunch medium; a rich shade of red; tender and 
sweet, rich flavor. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Moore’s Diamond. E. A grand white grape, first quality fruit. It ripens very 
early. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Moore’ s Early. E.E. Resembling the Concord somewhat, but ripening two 
weeks earlier. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Merrimack. M. (Rogers’ No. 19.) Large berry; jet-black; fine quality. One 
f the best. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Niagara. M. A grand white grape) hardy, fine quality. 
tscolor. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

(Rogers’ No. 53.) A splendid coppery-red grape; ripening with 
25c. each, $2.56 per doz. 

Vergennes. M. Light amber, large berry, meaty, sweet and rich; very pro- 
2 an excellent keeper. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

M., medium to late. 

Bronze-black, large 

sweet and of the most 

This is unsurpassed 

Worden. . Black, very juicy, large size; early. One of the grandest grapes 
for family use. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Wilder. Rogers’ No. 4.) Anexcellent variety. Berries medium; bunches 
large; cc lor black. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

3 - Full set of 19 Hardy Grapes for $4.50. 
Special Offer * By express only, purchaser to pay charges. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
iptions «¢ f 

A Pot Grown. ee 
merous var ies W 

,a coe 1 hte {in our Strawberry Catalog 
plication. . 2 a 

ese are planted before Oct. 20th some fruit should be 

light purple 

part readily, 

THE GARDEN CULTURE OF SMALL FRUITS. 
By Mr. Charles Henderson. 

A pamphlet giving full practical instructions on the planting and subseqt 
care of Grape Vines, Currants, Gooseberries, Blackberries and Raspberr 
will be sent free to customers on application. 

HARDY BLACK GRAPE. 
Campbell’s Early. E. S 

MIBCTenEs hardy vine, with thick, heavy, mildew-resisting foliage, and bearing abundant clusters: 
7 large, compact and handsome. 

bloom; skin thin, but \ 
few and small seeds. Flavor rich, s 

y need never be swallowed. 
remarkable having hung upon the vines sound and perfect for six weeks or more after riper 
ing with no tendency to fall off or shell fromthe stem. Price, 2-year vines, 40c. each, $4.00 per doz. 

HARDY WHITE GRAPE. 
Green Mountain. 

tested over a wide area, and has proved most satisfactory. 
vigor, good size and excellent quality 

Ready Oct. 25th. 

»me points of special merit in Campbell's Early are a-very strong, 

Berries large, often an inch or more in diameter; black with 
7 tenacious; flesh firm but tender, parting easily from its 

veet, slightly vinous, free from foxiness, and as the seeds 
Its season is very early, and in keeping qualities 

Ready Oct. 25th. 

E.E. (Winchell.) This, the earliest white grape, has been thoroughly 
It combines hardiness, fruitfulness, 

Bunch medium to large, shouldered; berries medium, 
greenish-white; skin ‘thin, tough, pulp tender, sweet, with few seeds; of excel- 
lent quality free from foxiness, and the flavor is excellent, ranking in this re- 
spect as a grape of the first class. Price, 2-year vines, 50c. each, $5:00 per doz. 

CURRANTS. — Ready Oct. 25th. 

Perfection. Awarded the Barry Gold Medal by the Western N. Y. Horticultural 
Society because of its superior merit; the first fruit to achieve this distinction. 
It is a beautiful Currant; the color is a particularly bright red.. Berry and 
bunch ére larger than Fay’s Prolific and the size is well maintained to the end 
of the bunch. A valuable feature is its long stem from the bush to the first 
berry, making it easy to pick without crushing the fruit. It is a great Les mo 
superior to any other large sort. Rich, mild, sub-acid, plenty of pu Ip with 
few seeds. Less acid and of be quality than any other large currant in 
cultivation. Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. : 

Bey, s Prolific. Bunch and aia very large, bright, attractive red even when 
ully ripe; remains in good condition for eating a long time. Quality superb, 
not very acid, very prolific. Price, 15c. each, $1.50per doz., $10 00 per 100. 

Lee’s Prolific. A fine black Currant and a general favorite. Price, lic. ea 
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

London Market. The fruit is large, fire-red and has large, 
a good grower, an early bearer, enormously productive 
till the snow flies. 

North Star. A most popular market sort. Bunches large; berries very la 
bright. Very agreeable to eat out of hand. 

White Grape. The largest and decidedly the best white vari 
best of any for the home garden. 

Price, for above Currants, except where noted, two-year plants, 10c 
per doz,. $7.50 per 100. 

GOOSEBERRIES. Ready Oct. 25th 
Downing. Fruit large, pale green, and of excellent 

and table use. Bushes, stocky vigorous, hardy, very 
Price 15c. each, $1.50 per doz, $10.00 per 100.’ 

Houghton’s Seedling. A native variety, very prolific bearer, 
fruit. Price 10c. each, $1.00 per doz 50 per 100 

Red Jacket. A fine red variety, a vigorous growe i 
confidently recommend it for the garden ar 
Price, lic. each, $1.75 per doz., $12 ~ 00 per 100. 

Industry. A fine variety, a pronounced favorite 
nized as a standard sort for this country. 
red fruit in gre at abundance, and is one of 
each, $2.00 per doz., $15 00° per 100. 

NOT e5 All the Gooseberries offered are 2-year plants. 

RFUBARB ROOTS, 
St Martin’s. It 
_earliest, anc i} 

Linnaeus. Br 
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Ready Oct. 25th. BLACKBERRIES, -bsiosize: 
Blowers. A new variety, named after the introducer. It has made a high 

' reputation already for quality and productiveness. In size it is the largest; 
27 berries filling the regular market box to alevel. A strictly fancy va- 
riety. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 

[Early Harvest. Berries uniform, glossy black. Very early. 
Early King. A grand early variety. Its delicious sweetness renders it 

specially valuable for the home garden. 
Eldorado. The berries are very large, jet-black, borne in large clusters and 

Tipen well together; they are very sweet and melting; have no hard core. 
Price, 10c. each, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

Erie. Canes of ironclad hardiness, strongest growth, free from all diseases, 
and wonderfully productive. Berry largest size, excellent quality, hand- 
some and firm; early. Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000 

Mersereau. A mammoth early, ironclad, hardy berry. Exceptionally 
sweet and melting, being without core. An enormous yielder. 75c. per 
doz., $5.09 per 100. 

Rathbun. The fruit is very large and handsome, intense black with a very 
high polish and without any hard core, juicy, high flavored, of so superior 
a quality that it is in a class by itself. This has some Dewberry blood in 
it and does best from New York City southward. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 
each, $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. 

Snyder. Wonderfully productive; sweet and juicy. 
Wilson Junior. Takes the place of the old Wilson Early. 
Dewberry, Lucretia (or Creeping Blackberry.) Conceded to be the finest 

of its class, as early as Early Harvest, and as large as the Erie Blackberry. 
The quality is superb. 

Premo. An early Dewberry, the crop is off before Lucretia is ripe. Large 
luscious berries. 

Price (except where noted), 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 
Blackberries by mail, 10c. per doz. extra. 

RASPBERRIES.--Black Varieties. 
Ready Oct. 25th. 

(If wanted by mail, add 10c. per dozen.) 

Black Diamond. A berry very popular among western New York growers, 
a fruit center that stands among the very first. Valuable for evaporating, 
canning and home consumptions. One of the strongest growers making 
an abundance of good, clean wood which ripens up well in the fall, thus 
enabling it to withstand the cold winters remarkably well. Fruit jet 
black and juicy with afew seeds. Price, 75c. per doz; $5.00 per 100. 

Columbian Raspberry. Most desirable for the garden, a seedling of the Cuth- 
bert, which grew near a Gregg. Vigorous, hardy, productive, fruit of large 
size and great excellence. Color, dark purple. Price, 10c. each, 60c. per 
doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. 

Cumberland Raspberry. In size the fruit is simply enormous, the berries 
measuring seven-eighths and fifteen-sixteenths of an inch in diameter, but 
in spite of this, the fruit is possessed of unusual firmness. Extremely vigorous 
and remarkably free from disease. Price, 10c. each, 75c. per doz., $4.00 per 
100, $35.00 per 1000 

Gregg. A standard black variety. 

The “‘ Munger.” Thoroughly tested by leading horticulturists, who praise 
it highly. The fruit is black and resembles Gregg very much. It is a better- 
flavored berry than Gregg, tougher in texture, and therefore a better shipper. 
In size it excels Gregg, and is extra fine for the table and preserving. (See 
cut.) Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 

Ohio. Exceedingly productive, very hardy, excellent quality, good size. 

Older. Strong growth, branching freely, plant 34x 6 ft. apart. Fruit, juicy, 
excellent flavor, and jet black. 

Price for the above (except where noted), 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $20 00 
per 1000. 

COPYRIGHT /9// 

RY FETER PIENDERSON ACO. 

RED RASPBERRIES. Ready Oc. 25th 
(If wanted by mail, add 10c. per dozen.) 

Cardinal. This wonderful berry is a surprise in the fulness of its merits, great 
growth, extreme hardiness and wonderful productiveness. It will grow 
10 feet high and bear accordingly, producing its choice, rich, red, pure- 
flavored fruit in marvelous abundance. Leading horticulturists who have 
seen the berry say it is one of the wonders of the century. Price, 10c. each, 
75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. 

Cuthbert. The leading market variety. Canes hardy; large, healthy foliage. 
Berries large dark crimson, good flavor. 

Golden Queen. (Yellow.) The most popular and best yellow raspberry yet 
introduced. Price, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. 

Haymaker. A purple raspberry, not so dark as Columbian, larger and firmer 
than that fine sort. One of the most productive berries ever grown, yielding 
over 200 bushels to the acre. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

Miller. An early variety, large fruited and profuse bearer; vigorous grower, 
with large and abundant foliage; color brilliant red; sweet luscious flavor. 

Thompson’s Early Prolific. A fine, early, hardy raspberry for general culti- 
vation. An excellent grower, bright crimson. 

The King. The earliest red raspberry grown. Large fruits, firm, 
beautiful light crimson color; the quality is excellent. 60c. per doz., 
$4.00 per 100. 

Price for the above Raspberries (except where noted), 50c. per doz., 
$3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000... 

New Continuous-Fruiting Red Raspberry, 

ST. REGIS. iwcn2n 
Fruits from June to Frost. 

It succeeds upon all soils, and the canes are 
absolutely hardy. 

We have pleasure in offering this fine, new, 
almost sensational fruit, destined we believe to 
be the most popular ever introduced 

It is the earliest of all red raspberries; begin- 
ning to ripen in New Jersey from June 15th to 
to 20th—just as the strawberry crop is waning. 

It is wonderfully prolific; the first or main crop 
being far greater than that of any other red 
variety known. 

It fruits on the old canes in generous quantities 
until late in August. By that date berries begin 
to ripen upon the young canes, which continue 

to produce berries in increasing numbers until severe frost. 
The berries are a bright crimson, of large size and surpassing 

quality—rich, sugary with full raspberry flavor. They are of 
exceedingly meaty, firm texture and keep in good condition 
longer after being gathered, than any other red raspberry. 

The canes are of stocky, strong growth with a great abundance 
of dark green leathery leaves, that never scald nor sunburn. 

Price, strong transplanted plants, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., 
$12.00 per 100. 
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a OUPERIOR Vegetable 
HENDERSON’S 

Long Season Spinach. 
It forms a dense rosette of thick, 

tender and succulent, crumpled leaves of 

intensely dark green color; their great 

substance and short leaf stalks enable 

them to “stand up”’ in hot. weather, re- 

| taining their freshness for a long period 

after cutting. There is no other variety 

that will stand so long without running 

to seed and remain in an edible condition. 

It is the best variety to be sown at month- 

ly intervals for a successional supply. 

(See cut.) Price, 5c. pkt., 10c. 0z., 20c. 

2 Ib., 50c. Ib. 
PALMETTO ASPARAGUS. 

HENDERSON’S 

Palmetto Asparagus Roots. 
(Ready tn November for the South, March and 

April for the North.) We advise Spring planting in 
the latitude of New York. 

A saving of 1 to 2 years is effected by planting roots. 

The Palmetto is superior; 
and much earlier, but is also 

in 

it is not only larger 
a better yielder, and is 

more even and regular in its growth. Average 
bunches, containing fifteen shoots, measure 13% 
inches in circumference and weigh about two pounds. 
The Palmetto is equally well adapted for all sections 
North and South. (See cut.) Per 100. Per 1000 
2-year-old roots, buyer paying transit, $1.50 $10.00 
3-year-old roots, buyer paying transit, 2.00 16.00 
(Add to prices for free delivery in U.S., 30c. per 100 to 

2-year-old roots: 75c. per 100 to 3-year-old.) 
HENDERSON’S LONG SEASON SPINACH. 

HENDERSON’S 

Succession Cabbage. 
Finest Cabbage in Existence, 

Whether for Medium Early, Main Crop 

or Winter Use. 

PERFECT in every respect. 

It comes in a few days later than 
Early Summer, but is of nearly double 
the size and is absolutely true to its 
type under all conditions. We recom- 
mend it either for the market gardener 
trucker or private planter, as it is a 
perfect cabbage in every respect, not 
only being of the largest size, but of 
handsome color and of the finest 
quality. It is a safe variety for an 
amateur to plant, as it does well at 
all season's, and one is almost sure of 
getting a crop, no matter when it is 
planted. (See cut.) 

10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 +} Ib. 
$4.50 lb. 

HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 

Henderson's Early Snowball Cauliflower. 
The standard everywhere for quality, and the only Cauli- 

flower that is absolutely certain to head (conditions being 
congenial), forming a perfect snow-white head, averaging 
nine inches in diameter. Beyond question the best cauli- 
flower for either early or late, for family or market garden, 
for forcing or cold frames; it heads where others fail. It 
is the earliest of all Cauliflowers. Its close-growing, compact 
habit enables one-third more to be planted on the same 
space of ground than can be done with any other variety. 
For forcing under glass during winter and spring, this Early 
Snowball variety is peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf 
growth and short outer leaves, and for this purpose no other 
Cauliflower is now so largely grown. (See cut.) 

25c. pkt., $4.00 oz., $12.50 } lb., $45.00 Ib. 

in the U.S. toany Post-Office orR R Express 
Office or Freight Station at our option, all 

HENDERSON’S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 

We Deliver Free Vegetable and 

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE 

Flower Seeds and Books 

55 x: 

Seeds for Fall Sowing 
HENDERSON’S 

Early Jersey VWVake- 
field Cabbage. | 

This famous Cabbage was 5 

] 1€aqa as by us, and still retains its 

first cultivation. A 

merits may be mentioned its larg 

early in 

head for an early sort, and its } 

in producing a crop. The heads are of 

pyramidal shape, with blunt peaks, an 

are remarkably solid. The outside lea 

are small, though of 

enabling the ] S 

weather. Our I 

selected stock an unequalled. - 

10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.20 i lb., $4.00 Ib. 

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD CABBAGE. 

Early Ghideston 
Wakefield Cabbage. 

This is the large Early Cabbage, 
which we bred from the Early “ Jersey "’ 
Wakefield, to meet a demand for a larger 
heading sort. It possesses all of the val 
uable characteristics of the parent w 
the advantages of the heads being fifty 
per cent larger, though a few days later. 
Our strain of the seed is very superior. 
(See cut.) 

10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.20 1 lb., $4.00 Ib. 

HENDERSON’S 

Early Summer Cabbage. 
This peerless variety was introd j 

us, it is the best second Early C 
makes a large, solid, round, fl i 
averaging 8 to 10 pounds each, coming 
in about ten days later than Wakefield. 
(See cut.) 

10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.20: Ib., $4.00 Ib. 

— 

excepting where 
otherwise noted 



REFUGEE WAX BEAN. 

PRICESEISH OF 

HENDERSON'S 

ECLIPSE BEET. 

VEGE T ABIES SEEDS 

MAMMOTH BLACK-SEEDED BUTTER LETTUCE. 

FOR FALL 

SOWING. 

Including Those Especially Adapted for Southern and Pacific Coast States. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
(Ready in November for the South; in March and 

April for the North.) We advise spring planting 
in the latitude of New York. 

If to be sent by mail, add 30c per 100 to the prices. 

Tue PatMETTO. Splendid two-year-old roots, $1.50 
per 100, or $10.00 per 1000. (50 roots at 100 rate, 
500 at 1000 rate.) 

CoLossaL. Fine two-year-old roots at $1.00 per 
100, or $6.00 per 1000. (50 roots at 100 rate, 500 
at 1000 rate.) 

BEANS, DWARF GREEN PODDED. 

Beans, Peas and Corn we do NOT deliver free but 
will do so in the U.S. if 5c. per pint or 10c. 

per quart is added to these prices. 

Pkt.. Pt. Ut. Pk. «Bu. 
Black Valentine. . 10 20 30 $1.75 $6.50 
Henderson’ s Longfellow. SLO) 20ers Ole 70 6.00 

Full Measure 10 20 35 1.75 6.50 
Refugee, Extra Early. 0" VSN25%01 250) S25 

; or 1000 to 1. 10° 15°.25).50 5.00 
Valentine Earliest Red.. 10 20 30 1.75 6.00 
Bountiful: Se.) tey-sareroree 10 20 35 1.80 6.50 

Pkt. Pt. Qt. Pk. Bu. 
Improved Black Wax..... 10 20 30 $1 75 $6.50 
Flageolet Wax............ 10920) 935" 200M iea0 
Golden Eyed Wax... 10) 4202-30 IovowiGe00 
Golden Wax, improved: =. .10) 20) 308 awe FGn50 
Refuge Wax.. "Oh 2030 efommGno 
Hodson Long Pod Wax...10 20 35 2.00 7.00 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax...10 20 30 1.75 6.50 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax .10 25 40 2.50 9.00 

BEET. 
Pkt; Oz. 4Lb: Lb: 

Detroit Dark Red...........10 20 60 2.00 
BarlyaModelinan «mia sie) sfasieiini 10 20 60 2.00 
Blectrics serine iercioe 10 2 60 2.00 
Arlington Improved......... 10 15 DOW MLALS: 
Blood Turnip, Early.:....... 1b 20 60 2.00 
Dewing's Improved.......... 5 15 SOM eto 
IDClipsele releieiieler tareketeeiatoke 5 15 50) 1575 
IB dimian Ges Seyewteteieisl ekeletetsietale ters 5 15 45 1.50 
Egyptian Turnip............ 5 15 45 1.50 
Henderson's Half Long...... 10 20 50 1.50 
Long Smooth Blood......... 5 15 45 1.50 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
te Oz. seb. Wb: 

Dalikeithinerersrteteraiercke ctl eka 10 30 80 2.50 
Dwarf Improved............ 10 20 60 2.00 

CABBAGE, FIRST EARLY 
Pkt. Oz: +b.) Eb 

Early Spring... tte eerie 10 40 1.25 4.25 
Early Jersey Wakefield (see 

cul and description, p. 55)..10 30) 20) 4.00 
Charleston Wakefield (see de- 

scription, page 55)......... 10 35 1.20 4.00 

‘ in the U.S. to any Post Office or R.R. Ex- 
We Deliver Free press Office or Freight Station at our option 

CABBAGE, SECOND EARLY. 

Pkt. 
Early Summer (Henderson's) 

(see page 55).. sy aersic 

Early Winnigstadt syatelersiae 
Fottler’s Imp'd. Brunswick... 5 
Succession (Henderson's) (see 

cul and description, page 55)10 

CABBAGE, LATE OR WINTER. 

Pkt. 

Autimipiein p22.) veins 10 
Premium Flat Dutch. 
Selected Flat Dutch (Hender- 5 

son’ Si. ese eco neeasese ations 

Holland or Danish Ballhead "10 

CABBAGE, RED. 
Pkt. 

Mammoth Rock Red........ 10 
Ife DVkvel ly Ae A AR Ser 5 

CABBAGE, SAVOY. 
Pkt. 

American Drumhead........ 10 
INettedu Savon. vc cmas olsen. 5 

CARROT. 

(Those marked * are the best to grow for stock-feeding.) 

Pkt. 
Carentan Barly alone 

Scarlet. : Peete, 
Ch antenay ee teoeaatiere 10 
Danvers, Henderson's Select- 
Cl Sa ercey Ctite Ena 0 

Half-Long Red Stump-rooted10 
Intermediates. sete ee 10 
Long Orange Improved*.....10 
New York Market.......... 10 
Oxbearcrmaeertstrate gognannod 10 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Pkt. 

Algiers Large Late.......... 10 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt... .20 
Extra Early Paris..... .10 
Henderson’s Snowball (see cut 

and descriplion, page 5d). 

CELERY. 
Pkt. 

Silver Self-Blanching, Hender- 
SODRSPenctet., si enenerei tech tetelaketete 15 

White Plume, Henderson's 
Perfected): ficients nisistnte 1 

Golden Self-Blanching.......15 
Golden Rose, Henderson's... .10 

or 

wr 

wooo tec 

Hie 

CORN SALAD. 
Pkt. Oz. 34Lb. Lbs 

Large-leaved oj). ces ncsee nee 5 10 25 75 

CUCUMBER. 
Pkt. Oz..4 Lb... Eb: 

The Henderson Perfected 
White Spine 10 20 60) al75 

Cool and Crisp .10 20 50 1.50 
Early Cluster... 5 10 30 1.00 
Everbearing. 5 15 40 1.25 
Evergreen (Livingston’ s). SeaO: 15 30), Jee 
Extra Early Green Prolific. 5 15 35 1.10 
Green Prolific. . Pc tare 10 30 1.00 
Japanese Climbing. . Neate FE 10 20 50 1.50 
Dong iGreen. es Sah e foe 5 15 30) 110 
Short Green. gs 10 30 1.00 
West Indian Gherkin.... .10 20 60 1.75 
White Spine Improved Early 5 15 40 1.25 
White Spine Extra Long. 5 15 40 1.25 

CUCUMBER, ENGLISH FRAME VARIETIES. 

Telegraph, Lord Kenyon's Favorite. 
Lockie’s Perfection, Cuthill’s Black Spine, 25c. 

pkt. each. 

EGG PLANT. 
Pkt. Oz. +Lb.: Eb: 

IBIRCEMP ein 5...) (-,-.c, csnere coger 10 45 130) 74750 
New York improve ed i opinclese a 40 125° 4,25 
Black Beauty. 10 50° 150) a. 0G 

KALE. 

Brown German Curled....... 5 4 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch.. 5 15 40 1.10 
SOSH IoD oa ano.5 hoo se ee 5 10 

LETTUCE, HEAD VARIETIES. 
Pkt. Oz. + Lbs Lb: 

Henderson's Big Boston......10 25 70 2.00 
Black Seeded Butter......... 5 15 45 1.50 
Boston) Manketaeeereetiects wae 5 15 45 1.50 
Deacon. 1.2) soya ocenetere: 5 15 45 1.50 
Mammoth Black Seeded But- 

ter... . cee eee ees aa) 10 20 60 1.75 
Golden Queen! a .ces « clee 10 25 80 2.50 
Hanson’: Muetitdetene racic re 5 15 45 1.50 
Mignonette inn eee atte = oe 10 25 80 2.50 
New York Henderson’s...... 10 25 75 2.25 
Salamander Perfected........10 25 65 2.00 
Tennis ‘Ball... onteeleveie- 5 15 45 1.50 
Yellow Seeded Butter........ 5 15 45 1.50 
Iminénsity. 5. :ceeieietee teas 10 20 60 2.00 

LETTUCE CURLED or LOOSE-LEAVED VAR- 
IETIES. 

Bkt. Oz: “4 Lb. Libs 1; re 
Simpson, Early Curled....... 5 5 45 1.56 

Black Seeded...... 10 15 50 1.50 
Grand Raprdstec ee eeme sae 5 20 60 1.735 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds and Books sxpune Wheca 
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EARLY ROUND DARK RED RADISH. 

FORY FALE 

Including Those Especially Adapted for Southern and Pacific Coast States. 

. Oz. 2 Lb. 

(Eranon! = 222s shes ses eee 10 20 60 
IBXPTesS: oe as ne eens 10 20 60 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
English, 15c. 1b.; 8 lbs., for $1.00; 

By mail, 25c. lb 
100 Ibs. $10.00. 

EES Pure Culture, 20c. 1b.; 8 Ibs. $1.30; 100 Ibs. 
$14.00. 

New Virgin, lic. per tablet; $1.50 per doz; $10.00 
per 100. 

ONION, FLAT VARIETIES. 

Pkt: = Oz. 2-Lb.. Lb- 
Extra Early Flat Red .10 20 50 1.60 
Wethersfield Large Red ..10 20 BO” *P'60 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin10 25 15) 2.60 

ONION, GLOBE-SHAPED VARIETIES. 

Pits = Oz Fb: ‘Lp. 
Southport White Globe...... 10 30 80 2.80 

EE Yellow Globe..... 10 20 60 1.90 
or Red Globe........10 20 60 2.00 

Yellow Globe Danvers....... 5 15 45 1.40 

ONION, ITALIAN AND SPANISH VARIETIES. 

Pit. .Oz. 4 Ub: Eb. 
Adriatic Barletta............ 10 25 70 2.25 
Giant White Garganus (Sil- 

Wer WINES ca ee 10 20 60 2.00 
Mammoth Pompeii (Red Gar- 
PAHS) wore Soret eit arse 10 20 60 2.00 

Oiicen eee ee se ees ee 5 25 70 2.25 
Przetakerer:). 20 concn. secu 10 25 TOR 2225 
Mihite Banch= jase ae sa. oh 5 20 60 2.00 

ONION, BERMUDA VARIETIES. 

Bic Oz" 4 Lbs Eb: 
PalewRedteccnen a ccstosce eee 10 25 (2) SPA 
WWHeS Precis a as.c ease 10 30 85 3.00 

ONION SETS. 

Onion Sets we do not deliver free, but will do so in 
the U.S. if 5c. per pint or 10c. per quart 

is added to the Catalogue prices. 
Qt. 

1a Seabee ediclors ASG Se ono Oar aan EEE 25 
Wihiste®: c Cecscniette eee erick oie ee DO 
Vellows <7, .. cs oeeie ee ote e cane ees 25 
Potatoseicn cco piccieene ee aera are oa eo 
Top or Buttonsse,..c sec sincoo eens Soe 20 
Shallots: See eiersicleie cece e cece verete eens 25 

PARSLEY. 
Pita. 1OZ.09 Eb: 

Champion Moss Curled...... 5 15 40 
Emerald) jo... cScoos Soe es wrste 10 15 40 
Extra Double Curled........ 5 15 35 
FernsLeaved: eae weet 5 15 40 
Hamburg Turnip Rooted..... 5 15 45 
Plainke eto eee eee 5 10 30 

RRR eRe 

PEAS, EARLY. 

Peas, Beans and Corn we do NOT deliver free, but 
will do so in the U.S. if 5c. per pint or 10c. 

per quart is added to these prices. 

Pkt Pi Ot, iPko webu 
Alaska. ntsc, 0 syaemyapoveree os 10 20 30 $2.00 $7.50 
American Wonder..... 10.25 45. -3.00 11.00 
Chelsea, q.... <cs:sssteisisteisl sxere 
First of “Aline -«.onaaeaie a 10 20 35 2.60 10.00 
Wittle (Gemy,, oe seats ale 10 25 40 2.75 10.00 
Nott’s Excelsior..>....'....10 25 40 2.75 10.50 
Premium! Gemsnssen gern 10 25 40 2.75 10.00 

PEAS, SECOND EARLY AND MEDIUM. 

Pict t Ot. Pk Bu. 
Abundancensemtiyeress' stick « 
Ad Vancer - (siete oe Cate 102035 50 .00 
Heroine: <.,50 pos geese, s 10 25 40, 2.75 10:00 
Horsford’s Market Garden.10 20 35 2.50 9.00 

PEAS, MAIN CROP AND LATE. 

PEt. PteOt. . Pk Bu 
American Champion....... 10 25 45 3.00 11.00 
Black-Eyed Marrowfat.... LiG5 55 ee Per Gy MEE) 
Champion of England..... 10) °26:..40) 2, (5010050 
Everbearinge. aces soe « 10 20 35 2.60 10.00 
JMO sf opave ae ais a “atateign siti efor 10 25 40 3.00 11.00 

RADISH, ROUND VARIETIES. 

Pkt. Oz), 4 Lb: Lb: 
Early Scarlet Turnip.... 5 10 30 80 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White 

upped: te -ee ere. scooter Oo 10 25 75 
Early White Turnip........ 5 10 30 80 
Early Rose Turnip......... 10 15 30 90 
Early Round Dark Red.... a) 10 30 80 
Early Scarlet Globe......... 5 10 30 80 
Rapid-Borcings: 2.32 2520.3 5 15 358100 
RedsHorcuip. a0) is ee 5 15 35 1200 
Early Giant Crimson Turnip.10 15 35° 1-10 

RADISH, OLIVE-SHAPED VARIETIES. 

Pit, (Oz.-4 Lb. -<bb. 
French Breakfast. 5 10 30 80 
IROU CROGKEUS ¢j<i5 Sete as e'ee ote 10 15 tre al X08) 
White Tipped z%ocket........ 10 15 35 1.00 
WihiterRocket-2 sc ce ccmieclee 10 15 351) 1200 
Olive-Shaped Scarlet........ 5 10 25 70 

“S Yellow = J... 5 10 30 80 

RADISH, LONG VARIETIES. 

Pkt Oz: Lb. -Lb: 
Celestial’ 4h ea os. 8 Se a9: 10 10 30 1.00 
Chartier (Beckert’s)......... 5 10 30 80 

Peas and Beans we do not deliver free, but will do so if 5c. per pint or 10c. per quart is 

Radish, Long Varieties.—Cont. 

AY 
AW) BV! 

Vian 

SOWING. 

Pita Oeste Eb. gab. 
Giant White Stuttgart....... 5 10 30 1.00 
Long Scarlet, Short Top..... 5 10 30 80 
Long White Vienna (Lady 

Hingenee eon nN, «come 5 10 30 80 
White Strasburg............ 5 10 30 1.00 

RADISH, WINTER VARIETIES. 

Pkts (Oz. 2 Eb. =Lb- 
Long Black Spanish......... 5 10 30 80 
Rose China, Winter......... 5 10 30 1.00 
Sadndwichiry. siete ctecieiseincieters 10 15 By Tet 

SPINACH. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb.) Lb: 

Large Round Viroflay........ 5 10 15 35 
Vong! Standing..3.. aclecten cake 5 10 15 35 
Waictoriaay.c<cte dee cccieleasies.s 5 10 15 40 
Rotnd Veaveds ss-j) deen. - 5 10 15 35 
Hardy Winteraso ee. cee oe 5 10 15 40 
Savoy Leaved Norfolk 

(Bloomsdale)iae. . ose. ae - 5 10 15 35 
Thick Weavedie ts shoe. ooo: 5 10 15 40 
Henderson’s Long Season (see 

CGURLaZE'DD) ea eeeiinee son 5 10 20 50 

TOMATO. 
Pkt Ozaed Lb.) eb. 

ACNE ercietar tans clereictaciciohrele 5 30 1.00 3.00 
BI CAIME yee eee a te crcleoa boats 5 30 1.00 3.00 
G@rimsoniGushion= 326. eerasr. - 10 SOS T5 
Dwarf Champion............10 3D: 3200) 3225 
Stones. 455. 362 seis icrome ne - 5 30 1.00 3.00 
Mreedomen, vane le1< steven eralale sis 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Golden Sunrise 10 35 1.00 3.25 
Peach nid ote Olas 5 Se 10 30 1.00 3.00 
Pear-Shaped Red....... 5 30 1.00 3.00 
Perkection ee +,5 nes dee cree... 5 30 1.00 3.00 
Ponderosa 10 5O TES 
Red Cherry 5 ne els Fe, 5 30 1.00 3.00 
Trophy, extra selected..... 10 30 1.00 3.00 
Wellow: PRintn.. cccecwe ce ecrese 5 30 1.00 00 

TURNIP. 
Pkt. ~Oz.; Eby Eb. 

Early White Milan..........10 15 40 1.25 
Aberdeen, Yellow Purple Top 5 10 25 75 
Early Flat Dutch........ S'S 10 25 75 
Extra Early Milan, Purple 

op. eo: Sass. Si IS) ab maIO0 
Golden Ball 5 Seer te 5 15 30 80 
Long White Cowhorn... 5 10 30 80 
Purple Top White Globe.. 5 15 30 80 
Red Top Strap Leaf......... 5 10 25 70 
Snowballt sie ons < e ca ss ee 5 5 30 80 
WihitevR orn soc ccc 5 er 5 10 30 S¢ 
White Strap Leaf........ 5 10 25 75 
Yellow Globe 5 10 25 7( 
Yellow Stone 2 10 25 (KE 

added to the prices 



HAYING SCENE AT BRIAR CLIFF FARMS WHERE HENDERSON’S PERMANENT GRASS MIXTURES ARE USED. 

s2- SOW THIS FALL -22 

seca. .GIRKASS SEED MIX TOR Eee 
It Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture, | Only a few of the many letters of praise from stockmen 
Maintaining Its Cropping Qualities Twenty Years or More. and farmers. Ve have hundreds more of similar purport : 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land for progressive 
farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States, with most gratifying results. 
It is a well-balanced combination of a number of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, 
blended, and improved upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and 

localities for several years, until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes 
of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep-rooting turf that 
would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and afterwards to afford, if desired, a 
constant and abundant pasturage. ~That we have been successful is attested by the numerous let- 
ters of praise for this special grass mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes to 
its merits published in many of the agricultural journals. Space permits us to print extracts from but 
a few of these enconiums, and we refer you, for the compiete description of Henderson's Special Grass 
Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pastures, to our “‘ Farmer’s Manual,’ mailed on application. 

The Yield of Hay under favorable conditions averages 3 to 4 tons per acre at the first cutting, 
and larger yields are not unusual, then, if not pastured, the second crop is usually about one-half the 
quantity of the first. : t 

Pasturage. After the hay crop is cut the grass commences to grow at once, recovering its ver- | 407 Hay and Pasture sowed by me three years ago on an eight 
dure in a few days’ time and affording a continuous pasturage even through dry summer weather | 27¢ field, has surpassed my expectations. ; ‘4 
until winter sets in; or the field may be pastured from earliest spring and still be in prime condition ARNOLD C. SAPORTAS, Pocantico Hills, N. Y. 
for yielding hay or pasture the next season, and so on year after year. 

Permanency. NHenderson’s Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture, if properly 
laid down, will maintain its heavy cropping qualities twenty years and more if occasionally top-dressed 
with manure or suitable commercial fertilizer, and it will steadily improve. 

Heat and Drought-Resisting. The various kinds of grasses composing this Special Mixture are 
fibrous, deep-rooting varieties that form a tough, matted sod, and are not susceptible to extremés 
of heat and drought, retaining their verdure even through dry, hot weather. 

Adapted to a Wide Range of Soils and Climate. This Special Mixture of grasses will thrive under 
a great variety of soil and climatic conditions, and in many instances give bountiful returns where 
Timothy can scarcely be grown. aint : VRE rR d 1 lish 4 

The Initial Cost is more in seeding with Henderson's Special Grass Mixture, BUT the ultimate re- | 2¢ entirely SDs SHECLOT ; y hi hog ae e reush + very 
turns are very profitable when the advantages are considered—including the permanency of a main- much more and my crops have been considerably increased. 
eainiedurelde W. D. HENRY, Irvington Farm, Sewickley, Pa. 

The Seed Required. The poorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed required. Taking one 
soil with another, a fair average would be 3 bushels to the acre. The thicker the seeds are sown the 

sooner, willaliime (close stunts bes ob talicd, cut off the ground, and has been yielding a most excellent irecti Sowt Enclosed in Every . Z , : 2 : : 
FullDirecttons for Sowing: Enclosed in Every Bog pasture for over a@ month past, and this notwithstanding the 
PRICES (purchaser paying carriage): $2.75 per bushel of 14 lbs.; 50 bushels at $2.65; | extraordinary severity of the drought in this vicinity.” 

100 bushels at $2.60 R. S. TAYLOR, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

| The grass seed mixture I got from you last spring made a good 
| sod and is admired by farmers here. It is all you claimed for 

it. Some think t’e price is high but IT tell them, ‘I did not buy 
| weeds to seed my land.’"’ M. RILEY, Mt. Savage, Md. 

““ Tt may interest you to hear as it is a pleasure lo me to be 
able to inform you that from the Permanent Pasture Grass Seed 
purchased from you six years ago, I have just harvested the 
tenth crop of most satisfactory hay. This makes two good 
crops for each of the five years afler sowing. The remarks 
“What a beautiful field it is’ and *‘ It looks like a lawn" are 
often made and they please me greatly.” 

GEORGE MOORE, Fanwood, N. J 

‘“!I am pleased to report that your Special Grass Mixture 

“*T sowed 2 acres with your Permanent Pasture mixture and 
am delighted with the quality. It was a very dry summer to 
start with and if it had been Timothy would have been obliged 
to reseed, but it filled out a fine sod; cut a second crop when 
Timothy cuts none.”” W. E. HARRIS, 

East Douglass, Mass. 

‘“* 1 desire to advise you that I am changing all my fields from 
Timothy to your Permanent Grass Seed as I find the latter to 

“Your Special Grass Mixture has done well for me. It 
produced this season, the largest crop of hay that I ever saw 

: Mixed Permanent Glovers should Pe sown in gadition rolthe Seo oe a area Se We also make up Special Grass Mixtures for Renovating 
of greater weig he clover shou e sown separately, and in cold latitudes, i spri i 
Mixed Clover comprises White, Mammoth Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc.’ (10 pounds required | Old Pastures, Woodland and Orchards, and for any Special 
for one acre. Price, $3-50.) Requirements or Conditions. Correspondence Invited. 

Kise 

PASTURE SCENE AT GRAND VIEW FARMS, LANCASTER, PA., WHERE HENDERSON'S PERMANENT GRASS MIXTURES ARE USED. 
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AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor 
soils, where other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature. Se 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value i e Southern States, but does not thrive north of Virginia... 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sox GE ERG Ia Go Say] RNA Se ee ee eee ee 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrosits Stolonifera.) Excelle succeeds well in most situations. ... atte 
Crested Dog's Tail. (Cynosurus Cristaius.) Should enter in mo ntity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (ioclium Perenne.) It grows rapidly $a good showing within a month from time of 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenuifolia.) The fi bladed grass and valuable only for lawns... iF 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Durtuscuiz.) A dwart-growing grass, forming a dense, fibrous mat. succeeding weli in dry situations 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (PanicumGermanicum.) Isa valuable annual forage plant. lbusheltotheacre. (10 bush., $2.40 tush.) 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the fall 

will produce an excellent ul at 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or Double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 ibs 

per bushe!, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 22 lbs. per measured bushel 0 Re ek ee aie it toto calc F 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pastures........ SS eves vae 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture: early and of rapid growth. 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Daciylis Glomerata.) One of the most v f 1a 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod, and is valuable in lawns es eee Pe ps5 oe 3 
RED TOP GRASS. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) Choice | Valuable either for hay or permanent pasture, reaches highest perfection 

Fancy or extra recleaned seed..........- i JOR WUGISE IGN SOUS, NCI H so vic 6 os 0c'e.e ous ofe v's sia 00 0-3 alsiaisers cele 

SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent fer sti€ep pasture. Valuable also for lawns... . 
Sweet Vernal True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum, Odoratum.) Emits an agreeablefodor. which it imparts to the hay............. 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early, nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils......... 3 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Ot rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay 

Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures. 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees.. Be ets ACA Oe : 

CLOVERS. 
a 

CRIMSON OR SCARLET. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) The most valuable plant for restoring the fertility 
of worn-out soils. All lands from which crops have been harvested during the summer and fall should 
be sown with Scarlet Clover for plowing under the following spring. Plowing under a good crop of 
Scarlet Clover is equivalent to 20 tons of stable manure per acre, and even if the Clover be harvested 
or pastured, the benefits derived from the wonderful nitrogenous root formation will alone many 
times repay the cost. It is the cheapest source of nitrogen, and has restored to profitable cultivation 
thousands of acres of poorland. Its value as a winter soil mulch and for green manuring for orchards 
cannot be overestimated as it provides nitrogen in the best form. If intended for feeding, it should 
always be cut while in the young stage, and never fed to stock after the crop has ceased flowering, as 
serious results are apt to follow the feeding of overripe Crimson Clover. In the latitude of New York, 
time for sowing may extend from July 15th to September 15th, and further south up to October. 
The seed needs to be only lightly covered, and a good plan is to sow on fresh plowing and cover with 
alight harrow. (See cut.) Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 

Choice new crop seed of highest growing quality, thoroughly recleaned and free from weed 
Eth. Fe ae Sa Re Pe Sere 60 lb. bush. 14c. lb. $ 7.25 bush. $11.00 per 100 lb. 

Red medium (Trifolium Pratense)............. 60 1b. bush. 33c. lb. 18.75 bush. 30.00 per 100 lb. 
“ mammoth or Pea Vine (Trifolium Pra- 
RN EP TG no nee ee ee ee 60 1b. bush. 35c. lb. 19.75 bush. 32.00 per 100 lb. 

Winte (Ursfolsum Repens)... dee co cm cence eeacee 60 1b. bush. 50c. Ib. 28 .00.bush. 45.00 per 100 lb. 
Alsike (Trifolium Hybridum)........0..ccecee+ 60 lb. bush. 33c. lb. 18.75 bush. 30.00 per 100 1b. 

Sand or Winter Vetch. 
(Vicia Villosa.) 

The earliest crop for cutting and plowing 
under tn Spring, being nearly a month earlier 
than Scarlet Clover, and a full crop can be taken 
off the land in time for planting Spring crops. 

It is perfectly hardy throughout the United 
States, remaining in all winter, and should 

“PETER HENDERSON &CO., NEW YORK: -- G 

recteane>D GRASS SEEDS rau 
PRICES SUBJECT TO VARIATION. SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FCR LARGE QUANTITIES. 

FOR 
SOWING 

Weight Per Per Per 
per bush | bush lb. 100 Ibs. 

14 lbs. $2.50 | $0.20 | $16.00 
35 lbs. xd 1.50 | 140.00 
14 lbs. 4.50 35 30.00 
20 lbs. 8.50 45 40.00 

% 21 Ibs. 6D 35) 30.00 
sowing| 24 lbs. 2.25 12 | 9.00 

14 lbs. 6.50 50 40.00 
12 lbs. 4.00 35 30.00 

48 lbs. 2.50 

2.00 12 | 9.50 

5.50 25 20.00 

14 Ibs 3.00 25 20.00 
22 lbs 6.00 30} 25.00 
7 lbs. 315 5a |e or oo 

14 Ibs. 4.50 35 30.00 
14 lbs. 4.50 315) 30.00 
14 lbs. 2.40 18 15.00 
32 lbs. 8.75 30 25.00 
14 lbs. 6.00 45 40.00 
14 lbs 7.25 55 50.00 
12 lbs 4.00 35 30.00 
10 lbs. 6.50 70 | — 
14 lbs. 7.25 55 50.00 

10 Ibs. 3.00 32 28.00 
45 lbs. 7:25 18 14.00 
14 lbs. 5225 40 35.00 
14 lbs, 11.00 80 75.00 

be sown during August and September, mixed 
with rye, which serves as a support for the 
plants, or in spring with oats or barley. 

it succeeds and produces good crops on 
poor, sandy soils, though it is more vigorous 
on good land, and grows to a height of 4to5 
feet. Being much hardier than Scarlet Clover 
this is the forage plant to sow in the Northern 
States, where Scarlet Clover winter-kills, 
though it is equally valuable in the South. 
Every dairyman and stock-breeder in the 
United States should have a field of it. 

It is exceedingly nutritious, much more so 
than Clover, is eaten with a relish, and may 
be fed with safety to all kinds of stock. 

It will also prove valuable for a Hay Crop 
in the South and dry Western regions, as it 
may be sown in the fall. 

Sow one bushel per acre, with one-half 
bushel of Rye or Wheat. 18c. lb., $9.25 
bush. of 60 ibs., 100 lbs., $15.00. If by mail 
add 8c. per lb. 

Dwarf Essex Rape. 
Valuable for Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. 

Under favorable conditions Rape is rea 
for pasturing sheep or cattle w 
from time of sowing, and on 

weeks to two months. I 
they should at all times have ac 

best in cool weather, it should 
the Southern States until 
October for winter pasture. 
of New York, July or Aug 
to sow. Its fattening properties ar 
twice as good as those of Clover, and for 
sheep the feeding value of Rape excels all 
other plants we know of. Sow 4 lbs. per acre 
broadcast, 2 to 3 lbs. per acre in drills. (See 
cut.) 12c. lb., $5.00 bushel of 50 lbs., 100 
Ibs., $9.00. If by mail, add Sc. per lb. 

FAR M SEE DS we do NOT deliver free { but when small quantities are wanted by express or mail, we will prepay 
Postage or carriage, if eight cents per pound is added to the prices. 



Henderson's Superior VVinter Seed Wheat, Etc. 
GROWN FROM PEDIGREE STRAINS. 

The prices given are those ruling September, 1912, but are subject to market fluctuations. 

WHEAT. 
Jones’ St. Louis Grand Prize Wheat (Beardless). 

This grand new wheat is destined to become a standard ‘‘ rough 
and ready ’’ variety, being equally at home on all soils, thriving on 
light sandy, gravelly, clay loam or river bottom lands, and it is as 
nearly fly proof as it is possible for a wheat to be. It is a strong 
healthy grower with dark, wide foliage, starting into growth among 
the earliest in spring. Straw medium tall, very stocky and thick 
walled; heads square and compactly set from base to tip; kernels 
short but very large and plump; color medium dark red and of good 
milling quality. We expect St. Louis Grand Prize Wheat to make a 
big record everywhere. Mr. Jones says his field of it in northern 
New York was noted as the best field of wheat in all of that section. 
Just as even as a floor. Every head standing erect and not a straw 
out of place. Price, bushel, $3.50; in 10 bushel lots, per bushel, 
$3.25. 

Jones’ Red Wave (Beardless). 
After four years’ trial this Grand Wheat has fully maintained the 

good opinion expressed when first sent out in 1906. Customers 
in all winter wheat growing sections know the Jones wheats where- 
ever sown have made a grand record, and will be pleased to hear of 
this fine Bald Red variety. It is a cross between early Red Clawson 
and an unnamed crossbreed of Russian parentage. All progressive 
farmers should give this sort a trial, as seed of this will be in great 
demand as soon as known, and those who are fortunate enough to 
have a field in 1912, will find it to be a profitable investment. It 
is a bald Brown-chaff, dark medium long, large grain; heads very 
long and broad, filled with medium, long, large, hard, dark kernels, 
rich in gluten. Straw, golden; above medium height, stocky, very 
strong, thick walled and not liable to go down; heads slightly 
leaning, hence not liable to sprout in the field. This variety last 
season gave a yield of 49 bushels and 2 pounds per acre in a field, 
the balance of which was sown to Dawson Golden Chaff that pro- 
duced only 27 bushels per acre. Part of the first swath between 
the two going into the Dawson for fear of stray heads of Dawson; 
also rakings adjoining, thus cutting the yield nearly a bushel. A 
plot on trial grounds 1} by 2 rods square produced at the rate of 68 
bushels and 5 pounds per acre. Price, $2.75 per bushel. 10 bush. 
lots $2.65 per bushel. 

Pride of Genesee (Bearded). 
Very productive, having a long, well-filled head; it will give a 

reasonably good crop on land so poor that common sorts would be 
a failure, as the head does not decrease in proportion to the straw, 
being large and well filled on a very short, light growth of straw. 
Price, $2.50 per bushel; 10-bushel lots, $2.40 per bushel. 

Silver Sheaf Longberry Red (Bearded). 
The most perfect Longberry Red Wheat grown. A cross be- 

tween American Btonze, Lancaster and a Longberry, it is one of 
the hardiest; a strong, healthy grower and can be sown late. If 
sown early, 1} bushels of seed per acre will be enough on strong 
soil. Straw medium tall, thick-walled and strong; head long, wide 
and full; chaff thin and silvery white; grain large, dark and flinty 
and nearly as long as rye kernels. It will be the leading fancy 
milling wheat. Price $2.50 per bushel. 10 bush. lots, $2.40. 

“Bearded” Rural New Yorker (No. 57). 
Heavily-bearded symmetrical heads, broad in the middle and 

tapering at each end; straw unusually tall, strong and stools freely, 
frequently having 35 to 40 stalks from a single grain; heads com- 
pact, averaging three kernels to a “‘ breast,’’ and ten breasts to 
a side; kernels of medium size; color, reddish-amber, possessing 
the requisite hardiness for the finest grade of flour; chaff white 
with a trace of velvet sufficient to make it difficult for the green 
fly to attack it, and the heads do not mildew as the full velvet 
chaff varieties are liable todo. Price $2.50 per bushel; 10 bushel 
lots, $2.40 per bushel. 

“Beardless’” Rural New Yorker (No. 6). 
A handsome, beardless Wheat. It succeeds and produces heavy 

crops on poor, thin land, where Wheat could not be successfully 
or profitably grown, and it also has extreme hardiness to recom- 
mendit. The straw is thick and strong, easily supporting the heavy 
grain without breaking. The large amber kernels are placed four 
to a breast, eight breasts to a side, with long symmetrical head 
having a brown chaff. (See cut.) Price, $2.50 per bushel; 10-bushel 
lots, $2.40 per bushel. 

BEARDLESS 
RURAL NEW YORKER 

WHEAT 

(No. 6). 

Delivery f.o.b., New York, bags extra. 

Gold Coin (Beardless). 
A very popular Wheat over a large extent of territory. It is 

unusually productive, having yielded over 60 bushels per acre— 
while 50 and over is not unusual—and even on large acreages it 
seldom runs under 40 bushels per acre. 

The straw is very stiff and does not lodge even on the richest 
land. The head is long and compactly filled with choice white 
grain, frequently having five kernels abreast. Price, $2.50 per 
bushel; 10-bushel lots, $2.40 per bushel. 

Early Red Chief (Beardless). 
A very superior Wheat, originating from Early Red Clawson 

and Red Arcadian. Early Red Chief can be depended upon for a 
granary filler even in unfavorable seasons. Strong-growing and 
productive, its growth in the fall is strong, foliage large, thick and 
dark, covering the ground early in the season, and can be sown 
very late. The first to start in spring. Straw thick-walled; strong 
heads, long and wide, carried erect, of a reddish-brown shade com- 
pletely packed with large, dark red kernels. Price $2.50 per bushel. 
10 bush. lots, $2.40. 

Clawson Longberry (Beardless). 
A grand cross-bred Longberry, a strong grower, prolific stooler, 

and has sturdy, wiry straw. Heads long, wide and full; chaff, 
brown and free from beards; grain, dark amber of the finest qual- 
ity, large, long, and of true Longberry type. It delights in strong 
clay loam, and on such soil, with thorough preparation, it will often 
yield fifty bushels or more per acre. Sow 1} bushels per acre. 
Price, $2.60 per bushel; 10-bushel lots, $2.50 per bushel. 

PY E: 
Is a valuable crop for either soiling, green fodder, straw or grain. 

It is largely used by farmers to seed down with in the fall, and is 
considered preferable to Wheat for this purpose, as it protects the 
young grass and matures two weeks earlier in the summer than 
Wheat. It is also extensively used for fall pasture when sown 
early and for cutting green in late spring and early summer, but 
when wanted for cutting it is best sown with the sand or winter 
vetch. 

WINTER. The variety commonly cultivated for grain, straw 
or cutting green. Price, $1.80 per bushel of 56 lbs.; 10-bushel lots, 
$1.70 per bushel. 

EXCELSIOR WINTER. A Vermont variety that has yielded 
from 40 to 50 bushels per acre. Price, $1.90 per bushel of 56 lbs.; 
10-bushel lots, $1.80 per bushel. 

THOUSANDFOLD. Most productive, straw tall and strong, with 
long, heavy heads, and stands up well. Especially recommended 
where Rye is grown more for the straw than the grain. Price, 
$1.90 per bushel of 56 1lbs.; 10-bushel lots, $1.80. 

GIANT WINTER. The heaviest cropping Rye in existence 
having in fair tests outyielded all other varieties both in straw 
and grain. The heads average six to eight inches in length and 
are filled from end to end with large, plump, heavy grains. The 
straw is giant in length and strength, of extraordinary stiffness, 
resisting severe wind and rain storms to a remarkable degree with- 
out lodging. Price, $2.00 per bushel of 56 lbs.; 10-bushel lots, 
$1.90 per bushel. 

WINTER OR TURF are quite extensively grown in the Southern 
States, where they are in high favor. Sown in the fall they either 
afford excellent pasturage, during the winter or give abundant 
yield the following season. The demand for oats of this character 
has been gradually extending northward, and to meet it we have 
been growing in Northern Pennsylvania, for several years, an 
acclimated strain which is remarkably hardy and will stand the 
winter as far north as New Jersey. They are incomparably superior 
to the winter or Turf Oats of Virginia, they stool out strongly, are 
earlier, more vigorous and less susceptible to rust; they have stiff 
straw, stand up well, and are much more productive than Spring 
Oats. Sow in September, at the rate of 1} bushels per acre, and sow 
deep. They will stand much more severe weather when planted four 
inches deep than near the surface. Price, 4c. per peck, $1.25 per 
bushel (32 lbs.); 10 bushel lots and upwards, $1.20 per bushel. 

Farm Seeds we do NOT deliver free, but wher. sal auantities art carriage we will prepay "ostsz¢ °° if 8c. per Ib. is added to the prices. 



BELLIS OR DOUBLE DAISY. MYOSOTIS OR FORGET-ME-NOT. 

Flower Seeds Suitable for Autumn Sowing. 

SIANT PANSIES. 
1 make larger plants and produce larger 

HENDERSON’S 
sies grown from seed s 

gro pring sown seed. We sow Pansy seedin e following spring, than when ve 

manent location as soon as large 

e frost. In November or Decem- 

yout threeinches deep. This treatment gives 

the open ground seed bed in August; set t ngsin 

h in September, where they form good 

hay or leaves are placed over the plar 
obust early flowering plants. If the seed is sown later, the young seedlings had better 

“nn oO 
wintered over in a cold frame. 

HENDERSON’S COLLECTION OF 12 GIANT PANSIES. This collection contains 1 packet 

each of 12 of the largest and most beautiful Pansies in Cultivation. Price 7ic. 

HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSIES. We are very proud of these 

We have sold them for a number of years and receive hundreds of letters praising 

uperior beauty, size and other merits; they were awarded a medal at the Columbian 

ition, Chicago, competing with the best from all over the world. Mixed colors, 1000 

SCCCS EI te on hc) 1 Cen ose ae ew aie a a[gaie tone aa ee es canta ows Seer. = 3 pkt. 25 

HENDERSON’S GIANT RUFFLED PANSIES. The flowers are so large and full tha 

the broad petals seem to be “* gathered ’’” to the stem, causing them to be undulated and 

fluted. Mixed colors, 1000 seeds 75c. 6 SO OC ee ICO Se OORnT o> Ieee a. ree pkt. 25 

HENDERSON’S GIANT MOTTLED PANSIES. A distinct new type of Pansies of 

greatest merit and of giant size» Mixed colors, 1000 seeds 75c. ................... pkt. 25 

HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH PARISIAN PANSIES. Magnificent and varied colors 

and strong markings. Mixed colors, 1000 seeds 75c............-022cccccccccecess pkt. 25 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSIES. Mixed colors. Per 1000 seeds 50c...............pkt. 10 

FANCY BELGIAN PANSIES. Mixed colors. Per 1000 seeds 60c................... pkt. 15 

GERMAN ahmesurmxed. Per 1000 sScedSiD0C>.. na... cde es cocci s. cee o seb eielrcwieten pkt. 10 

BELLIS, or DOUBLE DAISY. 
Greatly improved varieties of the popular *‘ Double Daisies.’ Admirably adapted for 

edgings, borders and low beds, and also well suited for growing in pots. Although perennials, 

they will flower the same scason if the seed is sown early, though it is preferable to sow in fall 

and winter the plantsin cold frames. } foot. 

Longfellow.. Extra large double rose-pink flowers.............cccccccccccccccccecce Pkt. 10c 

Snowball. Unusually large, very double, pure white flowers. .........c0cccccccecceee . 10c 

Red. Densely double flowers, large, glowing red, shaded rose........ ...eeceeceeceee. 10c 

Bellis Perennis, Double, Mixed Colors ayocn enh aes hake tevatetate ere taeter ater wl wlel Beem Oe ee 10c 

Myosotis, or “‘Forget-Me-Nots.” 
Ruth Fischer. This splendid Forget-me-not created a sensation last season, and A distinct class that has become popular for greenhouse forcin 

took first prizes at the showsin Berlin, Dresden, Ghent and Mannheim. The flowering in from 8 to 12 weeks from seed sowing and flower contint 
plant is of compact habit with glossy dark green foliage, above which are weeks. The flowers are of fine size on long stems. Grown in tt 
carried on sturdy stems large clusters of immense pure Forget-me-not blue flower very early, but are smaller. 
flowers, 13 inches across, or larger than those of any other known Myosotis. 

The plants of unusual hardiness, withstanding zero weather, are in conse- 
- : ces Delivered free in U.S kt Dz. 41b quence especially valuable for spring betiding effects. They also make fine ous: BENE gk assy 2 > a! fi 2 El (Scr 

Pou plants; fOrcinp easily. = ines Aaceuiees aiscstenyn cee lereisis@'s oO 2 ty bt. loc Christmas Pink. Pink and white similar to Blanch Ferry 10 20 60 
z bs F we Florence Denzer. Pure white................ : 10 20 6 Triumph. A robust-growing, large-flowering Porget-me-not. It commences Mraeko waldo Garmine-rose , te a ae 10 50 60 
to bloom in from 6 to 8 weeks from seed-sowing and continues to bloom until Mrs. Alexander Wallace. Lavender Seyek 10 20 .60 
checked by frost. The individual flowers are large and are borne in clusters Mrs. William Sim. Salmon-pink...... sees 10 | .20 60 ae foetal SteGSe SER ACHR OME iS ful f : Col Mrs. F. J. Dolansky. Rose-pink arate estore ui 10 20 60 on long gracefu S ing em very useful for cutting. olor, Mrs. Hannan. Deep pink self i i 10 20 60 
bright turquoise-blue with yellow eye - SER econ : ...Pkt. 10c La Marquis. Violet-blue : 10 20 60 

FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF OUR FLOWER SEEDS ARE GIVEN IN OUR SPRING CATALOGUE. 



——————— 

OOLS «- IMPLEMENTS. 
HENDERG-— e 
a> — SON'S HIGH GRADE- 

Thali ER STEER 
> 6 HAND CART. 

The Butler Steel Hand Cart is of unlimited usefulness about the lawn, garden, orchard, stable, ete., 
built low down, it is easily loaded and unloaded with barrels, cans, baskets, stones, etc. The detachable 
box is for vegetables, leaves, fruit, litter, etc. The cart turns clear over for dumping load if desired. 
Wheels 36 inches high; from out to out of hubs, 42 in. Platform 28x32in. Box boards 15in. high. Flar- 
ing Hopper 12 in. above box makes capacity 11 bushels for leaves, litter, etc. 

Prices.—(Wheels 1} in. tire) Plain (without boxboards), $8.00. With detachable Boxboards, $10.00. 
With detachable Boxboards and Flaring Hopper, $14.00. (Wheels with 3-in. tire, $2.00 extra.) 

The “Velvetlawn’’ Seeder. THE PENNSYLVANIA Rotary Lawn Rake. 
A VALUABLE NEW MACHINE FOR SEEDING NEW LAWNS. FOR COLLECTING CUT GRASS, LEAVES, LITTER, &c. 

Also for renovating worn out lawns and bad pots. Puts the Seed IN old sod Thisis a preyelying layman, having femble steel wire teeth which 
rs Rolls It. go between the blades of grass and comb out all dead grass, crab grass, leaves, 

Sx ING Newly -Excpared. Grout jae rane sticks and other rubbish. It leaves the grass standing upright. The action 
The “ Velvetlawn "’ Seeder is a valuable new machine for seeding new lawns 

and double valuable for renovating worn out lawns and bad spots in Greens, 
Tennis Courts, etc., without redigging or plowing, and without marring the sur- 
face. It puts the seed IN newly prepared ground or IN old sod—the seed is 

distributed very evenly in any desired 
quantity—wind or no wind, not too 
thick in some places and too thin in 
others. In new ground or soft turf it 
is easily operated by one man but in 
old hard sod it may require another 
person to pull. The revolving discs 
cut narrow trenches the seed being 
sown in it and immediately behind 
the discs. There are eight of 
these discs with their accom pany- 
ing seed spouts. These sow 2 inches 
apart—putting the seed in at any 
desired depth thus the machine 
sows a strip 16 inches wide as fast as a 
man cn walk. It will sow and cross 
sow an area 50x150 feet in thirty 
minutes, a little roller follows each 
seed spout thus pressing the soil back 
and covering the seed. As each disc, 
seed spout and roller work individually 
they therefore adapt themselves to the 
inequalities of the ground—insuring a 
perfectly even stand of grass. 

The ‘‘ Velvetlawn "’ Seeder, in ad- 
dition to sowing grass and clover seed, is also admirably adapted for drilling 
all small seeds such as Onions, Radish, Lettuce, Carrot, Etc. 

“ Velvetlawn "’ Seeders will also sow alone Dry Ground Sheep Manure, Dry 
Bone Meal, Dry Screened Wood Ashes and Dry Ground Lime. Puts them 
in the ground where they will do the most good. of the three revolving rakes raises up the creeping crab grass and other low 

Price, net $15.00 growing weeds so the lawn mower can cut them before going to seed, thus effec- 
, : tually ridding the lawn of annual weeds. It has a dumpable collecting box, etc. 

We can also supply a Velvetlawn, one horse power Grass and Clover Seeder | (See cut.) Price, 24-inch machine $16.00. (Weight, packed for shipment, 
Price, $50.00. {| 90 lbs.) 30-inch machine, $25.00. 

EXPANDED METAL RUBBISH VW/HEELBARROVWV PERFECTION 
= BURNER. LEAF RACK. FUMIGAT ORS. 

it has a water tank between the fire 
and the outside, preventing burning 

}out. The tank should be filled with 
| tobacco water, from which a vapor 
|rises and mixes with the dry smoke 
from the stems producing a dampened 
smoke more dense and less injurious 
to delicate foliage than from any other 

|fumigator made. Outside fumigating 
| can also be done with the perfection; 
the cast iron lid is made so a hose can 

fron, } inch mesh—in| 
which may be collected 
leaves, rubbish, paper, 
etc., the lid is then shut 
and the litter burned in 
the open air with no dan- 
ger of burning particles | 
being blown around. 

Prices.—No. 1. 14 in. 
diameter, 16 in. high, in- 

- ere ren s A handy device for collecting leaves and litter. : is 
4 AY A ea conn Sabet Lee It fits on any wheelbarrow with removable sides. Make Moist Smoke. - RRR ket like arrangement dur- | ; ; : 
RQ AD ably made of expanded | This fumigater will last for years; 

Pei" Nh 
nt 

¢, ) 

We) ) 

} ni Wet 
i PANY 
Roy ; 
Q y 

y ) 09 (x) 
KY 5 ——- Oi) 

==: 

; i ayy \\ side measurements, $2.50. be attached and all the outlets for the 
We eeaoee canes | Novae lsinerdiameters smoke (except through the hose) can 
Ca eneanaet yy ©. 20 in. high, inside measure- es closed off. 
RCH SEOECES.S ments, $2.75. STS | No. 1 holds one peck of stems, PERFECTION 

: No. 3. 16 in. diameter, | $3.00; No. 2 holds half bushel of 
‘|i 24 in. high, inside measure- | It is made of galvanized wire bolted to a wooden | stems, $3.75; No. 3 holds three-quarter FUMIGATOR. 

~~ ments, $3.00. base; capacity about 10 bushels. Price, $4.50. bushel stems, $4.50. 

Our Implement Catalogue mated.c" contains a more complete line of Tools, Implements, etc., ,fxthe Farm. application 



BRUSH AXE, 

CORN HUSKER 

AND 

CORN BRAKE, 

THE PERFECT FRUIT PICKER. 

D CLOCK THERMOMETER, 

Seasonable Autumn Tools. 
Full Description in our Implement Catalogue. 

Barr’s Bulb Planter. Cuts hole in sod 2}-in. diam. any depth to 6 inches 
Barr’s Bulb Dibber. Makes hole 2{-in. diam. any depth to 8 inches 
Corn Husker. Excelsior; malleable iron; fits either hand. 
Corn Break, the Eureka. For breaking off ears in husking; fits either hand; 

twice as much can be done with it. een I aie cue cere 
Corn Knives.—Eureka Corn Knife. Forged Sicdtites . 3.0. See 
Machete Corn Knife. Finest steel........ MPP. tate ok Senne aie 
Dibbers, Henderson’s Round Dibber for transplanti g................... 
Fruit Picker, The Perfect. Galvanized steel wire, attaches to pole of any 

Jenpth Prieeeeuaiecin rpg oie oie cise eye ielciccsin cistele « <cs niss 
Gardener’s Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants.................. pair 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.75; ladies’ sizes................. 
Glazing Points, Perfection, per box of 1000, 60c.; or by mail............... 

Pincers; foriagplyinp above, 55c.or'by mai) 5. ee eee ee 
Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For pruning, hunter’s use, etc., No. 1, 

Pe ibs.) 50c Sumeee. lh  ihs.. BGC INO. id, be IDS. Sr). oe cles se cies «ec ec ces 
Hoes—Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 5 round tine, 75c.; 4 broad tine...... 
Knives, Budding. Finest quality steel; round point blade, curved handle 

(a), $1.35; straight blade, short handle (6), $1.25; straight blade, long 
handle. (c).. eee ee a ene eet total ceta eters inte aicieieialstomeitniees - oe ea es 

Knives, Pruning. Stag handles, finest quality. Medium size, single blade (d), 
$1.00; medium size, double blade (e), $1.50; large size, single blade (f).... 

Twemlow’s Old English Glazing Putty, for glazing greenhouses, sash, etc.— 
new or old—superior to putty. One gallon glazes 300 lineal feet. Prices: 
CGT Pe OS > Sines ooo” To OOD OD GOOr DED OrEC SSO, . en gal. 

Pruners, Waters’ Tree. The best Pruner; cuts limbs up to 3 inch in diam- 
eter; with 4ft. handle, 65c.; 6ft., 75c.; 8ft., 80c.; 10ft., 85c.; 12 ft. 

= Telegraph ” Pruner, attaches to pole of any length, "operates with a 
Cords; @aprineeenrowermnerpacke!|.. | p00) = eee aes cc ce cece 

Raphia, for tying, 15c. 1b.; 101bs., 14c. lb.; 1001bs., @ 
| Rubber Plant Sprinklers—-(Postage extra, 5c. each.) 

Siraig htnecksusgez rt OUC el cya cee slats ee cle eieiel o!alohelntaiat«.« a.s1e «ise 6 
Angleneck, GZ Goe.s SU QtOZe tyre ere nis Me ea ccd e Dnleldaie oie 6 oe be aes 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing, SIUOO Ror unaicd on Ee: 
Saws—Pruning, Double- -edge, 16 in., 70c.; 18 in. . 80c.; Ah See 

One-edged Pruning Saw, 16 in. 70c.: 18 in. , 80c.; DOr Oe Ls. 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined (without pole) BET Paine Stn a cxievcy St» 

Scissors, Grape-Thinning, English. For thinning grapes out of the bunches: 
best steel. Seshosded ss at Gace elo ee ce at oe ote ola Sie  ; - seach 

Mower-Picking, Fnglish.) Janported: <2). cs. mews cee ce eies cis ws ae each 
American Flower-and-Grape-Gathering Scissors. Large and periect. 

Shears—Hedge. (Notch, 25c. extra.) 8in., $1.25; Qin., a 50; 10in. 
Pruning, Solid Steel, 7 74 inches, 85c.; 8} in., $1. 00; 93 i 
Pruning, malleable, with steel blades, are so wa) Siiaie un orc dreve'ele wiete elle 
Levin’s Improved, medium size, 50c.; full size.............0..cccceeee 
American Looping Shears, 2 ft. handle, $1 00; 3 ft. handle 

Shovels—Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out 
Syringes, solid brass— 

NoyA.) iZonslonguespray. and. listreant jet: eaeece cone; «ssc acwe ce 
No.2. 13 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream jet. 
No. 10. 18in.long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray rose and 1 stream jet, “with 

Patentivalwes anGvelbowejOrnt 1. 0h). 2 6 ce ss revare\ers eis) oe io 8 c.clnd bree ele eve 
INO114 \SamerasyNo, TOMwithout valves: o: 2.06.0). <7. . saeis.. owes eee eee 
No. G. 16in.long. 1 spray rose and 1 stream jet and élbow joint..... 
No-H 18 ans iongi(shectibrass), lspray, roses eae e ce bake oo ve onc eles 

Thermometers—(Cannot be mailed.) 
Common Javanned Tin Case. (Fig. A.) 7in., 20c.; 8in., 25c.; 10 in. 

< 1 ATS, 8 oe Ee Cer tee len a enn aen re ee ee een 
Distance Reading. (Fig. B.) Porcelain ., $1.00; 

MGV aaa pale 2) a th OE a. 2k NES Ooo pe, Soe ei otoreieverd Ris SR a ees ER ee 
Plate Glass Window Thermometer. (Fig. F.) Bevel edge, white enamel 

face, 8in., $1.00; 10in., $1.25; 12in. 
Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self-Registering. (Fig. C -) 8in., $2.75; 10in., 
tage AR os as ne cee ies 

Cold-Registering Thermometer. (Fig. D.) 8 in. 
Heat-Registering Thermometer. (Fig. D.) 8in....................... 
Hot-Bed or Mushroom-Bed Thermometer. Pointed brass bottom for 

plunging. (Fig. E.) Best grade, $1.50 standard grade 
Clock Thermometer, *9-inch dial, metal CIS 3b ABS Sono G2 Abo Ge Se dee 

Trowels—Ordinary. Sin., l5c.; 6in., 20c.; ; Tin 
Solid Steel. 5 in. 40c.; 6 in. , 50c.; CID ee ee A Banc AoA os 
“Slim Jim.” Small size, Less La arge size 

Watering Pots. 
Regulation Pattern. Galvanized iron, 6 qt.,75 
Lat) Sle IG cece... em ne ode nd alec 

“Common Sense ” Watering Pots. With long tapering spout and de- 
tachableasew? gt.,. $1.25; “4 qt-); $1.50: 6 gt. o.y..5 wccnce ss 

Wotherspoon’s Watering Pots. Galv anized with brass fittings and 2 brass 
roses, 1 fine and 1 coarsé€}*with each pot. 6 qt., round $2.00; 8 at., 
round, $2.15; 10at., round, $2.35; 12 qt.,round, $2.75; 16 qt., round 

2.50 

5.50 
5 
3.00 

c.; 8qt., 85c.; 10 qt., $1.00; 
1.35 

1.75 

3.00 

i Twem Low's 

: English wey | 
BE2mI-L10ourD 
iit ree 

BARR'S BULB PLANTER, BARR’S BULB DIBBER. 

SCISSORS, FRUIT-PICKING & THINNING. 

SOLID STEEL PRUNING SHEARS. 

WIRE POTATO 

“SLIM JIM” TROWEL,. 

Hundreds of other Useful Tools, Implements and Requisites are offered in our Implement Catalogue. Mailed free on application. 
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Burlap and Straw Mats 
for protecting 

Hot Beds and Cold Frames. 

BURLAP MATS. 
Made of strong burlap bagging, warmly lined with 

waste wool and cot on, which is quilted in to hold 
position. They are excellent substitutes for straw 
mats, more easily handled, less bulky and they do 
not harbor mice. Prices, size A, 40x76 inches, $1.00 
each, $10.00 per doz.; size B, 76x76 inches, $1.50 
each, $16.00 per doz. 

‘“ WATERPROOF DUCK” MATS. 

Filled with cotton and wool waste, and quilted. 
The ‘* waterproof duck’ cotton cloth on one side 
sheds water, and prevents them from getting “* soaked 
through."’ Prices, size C, 40x76 inches, $1.25 each, 
$14.00 per doz.; size D, 76x76 inches, $2.00 each, 
$20.00 per doz. 

RYE STRAW MATS. 

Being made in the best manner of long rye straw 
and best tarred cord they are invaluable for throwing 
over cold frames hot beds, etc., during the coldest 
weather; they roll up and can be stowed in small 
space. Prices, size 3x6 feet, $1.25 each; $14.00 per 
doz.; size 6x6 feet, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Rolling Stands for Heavy Plants. 

A very useful unbreakable fibre arrangement on 
ball-bearing casters for holding, turning, or moving 
heavy plants, and preventing injury to carpets from 
drip or dampness. 

14 inch diameter, on 3 casters.............. $0.90 
18 inch diameter, on 4 casters............ 1.00 
20 inch diameter, on 5 casters.......... Le2D 
22 inch diameter, on 6 casters.. 1.50 

Indurated Fibre VVaterproof Saucers. 
Are not porous and therefore do not absorb mois- 

ture and spoil woodwork, cables, etc., on which plants 
stand. Not breakable. Color, terra cotta brown. 

Each. Each. Each. 
4 inch Qc. 8 inch lc. 12 inch 15c. 
5 10s: 49 ‘ 1 aie} me l6c. 
65 = 1025" 20 13 14 > 20c. 
7 rakes ab 14 

The Henderson Improved Cider Mill, 
A greatly im- 

proved combined 
mill and press. The 
hopper will holdnear- 
ly half a bushel of 
apples and the crush- 
ers are so construct- 

ed that it is self-feed- 
ing. It will grind ap- 
ples, grapes, cur- 
rants, berries, in fact 
all kinds of fruit used 
for either cider, vine- 
gar or wine. The im- 
proved gearing is 
outside, and ‘the 
greatly increased 
speed, combined 
with ease of opera- 
tion, enables one per- 
son to grind from 15 
to 20 bushels of ap- 
ples per hour. The 
curb measures 12x12 
inches and holds the 
pomace of about two 
bushels of apples. 
Price, $12.00. 

and Cold-frames 

Sunlight Double Glass Sash. 
The highest grade sash it is possible to make. 

Has two layers of glass with an air space between. 
Never has to be covered or uncoyered—the air space 
is a better protection than mats or shutters. Retains 
the heat—excludes the cold. Glass slips in—no 
putty. Can’t work loose. Easily repaired. — 

Price, $5.00 each, glazed and painted; $55.00 per 
dozen. 
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MAILED FREE. 

HENDERSON’S NEW TOOL 
«-AND.. 

IMPLEMENT... 

HENDE 

»OATALOGUE. 
It Descrises AnD SHows LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS OF 

THese AND Many OrHeRr 

Implements, Tools and Requisites 
.. - Fon Tre -- - 

FARM. GARDEN. LAWN, GREENHOUSE, DAIRY, STABLE, 
POULTRY YARD. ETC. \yy 
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Cahoon’s Broadcast 

Seeder. 
Broadcasts all kinds of 

grass and grain seeds; 4 

Apple :Parer, Corer and 
Slicer. 

Strong, durable and does 
good work. It can be usec] to 8 acres an_ hour. 
to pare only, without cor-] Heavy seeds it will throw 
ing and slicing, if desired. | 49 feet. 

Price, $3.50. Price, $1.50. 

Fruit, Wine and Jelly 
Press. 

Extracts juice By : 
and ejects seeds 

Bamulysisizennmiveeie $1.00] and skins in one 
Will seed 1 lb. in 5 min. operation, 
Hotel size..... $2.50 Family size, 1 quart .$3.50 

Will seed 1 lb. in 1 min. Large size 3 quarts..18.00 

eo “S) 

Hot Bed and Cold Frame Sash. 
“ Regulation ” Unglazed.—3x6 ft. for 6x8 in. glass, 

of best cypress, $1.10 ea., $12.00 per doz., $95.00 per 
100. 

Extra Fine Glazed.—3x6 ft. with three rows of 10x 
12-in.glass, painted 2 coats white, $3.50 ea.,$40.00doz. 

COLD FRAMES AND HOT BEDS. 
Cypress lumber, planed and painted 2 coats; fitted 

| ready to put together; 8 in. deep in front, 16 in. deep 
at back. Prices DO NOT include sash, (for prices of 
sash, see above.) 

No. A.—For two 3x6 ft. sash..............8$9.00 
No. B.— “ three . B eitas: & ones ake LOO 
No. C.— “ four a OO itt) cncadee tems Lee OO: 
No. D.— “ five « AIO | cry io Co 15.00 

DEEP COLD PITS. 
Above ground they are the same as the hot bed 

frames offered above, and, in addition, have posts and 
2 in. lumber for siding up the excavation, 18 in. below 
the surface. Prices DO NOT include sash, (for prices 
of sash, see above.) 

No. E.—For two 3x6 ft. sash... ~2-22-- 916,00 
No. F.— “* three - San i ee ee 19.00 
No. G.— * four a eae. tk es 22.00 

Burrall Corn Sheller. 

NY 
\ 

LA NN ] he! 

The best cheap root 
cutter; holds one bushel, 

Separates corn from cob, | $7.00. 
0. 

Lever Feed Cutter. Horse Radish Grater. 

Box pattern; capacity, 
For cutting fodder, hay,| 15 lbs. an hour. Perfor- 

straw, etc. Furnished with | ated tin cylinder, $8.50. 
gauge plate to change| Wooden cylinder, 
length of cut, Price, $4.00. | studded steel pins, $9.50. 

The 

Length 10 feet. 

A cloth covered wire framed mouth closes over the 

fruit without bruising it and pinches off the stem. THE ‘‘HANDY ANDY”’ FRUIT PICKER. fruit then rolls down the cloth tube without injury, into a basket or other receiver. Price, $2.50. 



Tron Self- Watering Hanging Baskets. Miller Smokeless Oil Heater 
The ordinary hanging baskets are usually Just what is wanted for protecting plants in 

an abomination when it comes to watering small conservatories, window gardens, etc., dur- 

them on account of the drip, in consequence ing cold nights; also useful for heating bath- 

they are often allowed to “dry out ’’ to the rooms, small bedrooms, etc. It is the latest and , 

detriment of the plants. The Iron Self best oil heater in the market, having all latest im- f 
Watering Hanging Baskets “never leak a provements, including central draft, insuring per- ¥ 
drop’”’ and do not need water oftener than fect combustion without smoke or smell; new 

once a week, and plants thrive in them. self-extinguishing burner with which the flame 
does not climb up and smoke. Carries wick 9 

Water inches in circumference, the latest and best wick- 
No. | Height | Square | Capacity Price raising device easy to rewick. Fount holds 4 

=== 2 = quarts of oil, burning 8 to 10 hours indicator 

8 6 in 8 in Lisgts $1.25 shows when fount is full or how much oil is in it at 
10 fn 10 “ en lc 20) any time. They are made of stamped steel, are 
12 ies 12 * A eS Aes ie rb) lighter to carry than cast base heaters, with less 

danger of breakage. 

Our prices do not include chain. We will 
supply a strong coppered steel chain for this 
purpose at 234 cents per foot, with suitable 
hooks. In ordering chain, measure the 
distance from point of suspension to where 
you want the top of basket and order four 
times that amount. 

No. 1. Height 
(bail down), 
24% inches; 
weight (crat- 
ed), 22 lbs.; 
black Japan 

finish. Price, 
$4.50. 

No. 2. Same 
as above, 
with full 
nickel finish. 
Price, $5.00. Bulb Bowls. 

For growing Chinese Sacred Lily and Paper 
White Narcissus Bulbs in water, surrounded 
with pebbles. Also adaptable for growing 
bulbs in fibre, as described on page 66. 

TOKIO BULB BOWLS. 
China; handsomely decorated in curious Japanese designs. Revolving Adjustable Plant Stand. 

Bem ch re. cas Seo 5 : He ne ee 30c. 
Beanch see! ./<<2 3 yD 3 2 OOS - 50c No. 2.—Has two tiers of brackets and holds 
SEASICE ta. -s alteialaltele o.0104s0s.= =~ > . sh FERRE ae Bocticek 4 70c 17 pots. Diameter 26 inches; height, 4 

feet; weight, about 25 lbs. Price, $6.00. 

f f GLASS BULB BOWLS. No. 3.—(See cut.)}—Has three tiers of brackets 
6-inch G FOU Ee). = ne 2a ae Sa SE Os io'eks Bae 25c. and holds 23 pots. Diameter, 32 inches; 
73-inch diameter......... : Rocce . SO eTERTe - 30c. height, 5 feet; weight, 35 Ibs. Price, 
Soon Chins TE 5a: a ae i.e eer 5 35c. $7.50. 

Hyacinth Glasses. 
Hyacinths grown in glasses of water are charming orna- 

ments for parlor windows, and the ease and success in flower- 
ing bulbs in this way add greatly to their popularity. 

Wire Plant Stands. — | 
They are very strong and steady, and are 

handsomely finished in green enamel and gold. es Tail eeacne tenes. warious colors.clse.cashs S10 ine: REVOLVING ADJUSTABLE STAND. The prices include crating for shipment. 
HYACINTH GLASS. dozen. _LARGE “ HALF CIRCLE” STAND.—45 ins. wide, 28 ins. deep, 42 ins. 

high or with trellis, 72 ins. high. Price, without trellis, $8.00. With trellis, t.. 

e ri ower DOxes. aan “HALF CIRCLE " STAND.—42 ins. wide, 26 ins. deep, 42 ins. ° Self Watering Fl B ne 
igh. or with trellis, 67 ins. high. Price, without trellis, $7.00. With trellis, 

50. 

THREE-SHELF SQUARE STAND.—41 ins. long, 25 ins. deep, 42 ins. high, 
or with trellis, 75 ins. high. Price, without trellis, $8.00. With trellis, $9.50. 
_TWO-SHELF SQUARE STAND.—34 ins. long, 17 ins. deep, 32 ins. high, or * 

with trellis, 60 ins. high. Price, without trellis, $5.00. With trellis, $6.50. 

SMALL ONE-SHELF SQUARE STAND .—28 ins. long, 10 ins. deep, 22 ins 
high. Price, $4.00. 5 

SMALL SINGLE SHELF STAND. 

40 lner a iae awe are 
S55 

These are made of pressed iron, galvanized and finished on the outside in 
green enamel. They are very durable, rust proof and positively will not leak. 

The crowning merit of these boxes, however, is the self watering feature. 
This is accomplished by a false bottom below which the water is contained it 
being poured in through a tube in the corner that projects from the rim to the 
bottom. The false bottom has holes in it in which are inserted small sponges 
these absorb the water and it is drawn up by the soil keeping it evenly moist 
for a week or more before the water requires replenishing, thus the plants do 
not dry out from neglect and thrive and bloom with unusual luxuriance. 

SIZES AND PRICES. 

W ater 
No. Length Heighth Width capacity Price ai\| > y he 

1 23 in. 8in 93 in. 2} qts. $1 75 \ " 
4 29 “ Se 93 “ a 2 25 == 
7 oo * Sr* Cee a be Per pee : 

10 41 “ 8 “ 94 * ab €}° 3125 HALF CIRCLE STAND WITH TRELLIS. SQUARE STAND, WITHOUT TRELLIS, 
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HENDERSON'S 

PREPARED FIBRE. 

An excellent modern medium in which to grow and flower 

bulbs during winter in bowls, jardineres, fern dishes, etc. 

WITHOUT DRAINAGE. Always sweet, clean to handle, no 

drip. The most charmin y of growin for the h : 
CHIONODOXAS GROWN IN FIBRE P Elway oftergyuiney bibs Sorte mouse 

Henderson's Prepared Fibre is composed of desintegrated Holland peat fertilized SCILLAS GROWN IN FIBRE 

and blended with pulverized charcoal, and crushed oyster shells. It furnishes in an 

assimilable form all of the plant food elements needed by bulbs. It is light, clean, 

nice to handle, odorless, always remains sweet and if used as directed below it retains 

just the right amount of moisture to encourage healthy, luxuriant growth and 

perfection of bloom. 

But perhaps the crowning merit of Henderson's Prepared Fibre is the charming 

effect produced by bulbs flowering in fancy bowls, fern dishes, small jardineres 

or other receptacles without drainage holes in the bottom so they can be placed 

anywhere without danger of soiling anything from drip. One lady sends us photo- 

graphs, one showing ‘“‘ Paper white "’ narcissus fibre grown in a glass jar. She says 

““T like to watch the root development "’ the other photo shows a splendid hyacinth 

in a fancy teapot. Showing that almost anything may be utilized for the purpose 

though we can furnish special Bulb Bowls if desired as offered on page 65. 

Almost any of the spring flowering bulbs may be grown in Henderson's Prepared 

Fibre but we specially recommend Roman and Dutch hyacinths. Early flowering 

tulips, all kinds of narcissus, lily of the valley pips after ripened by frost or cold 

storage. Crocus, chionodoxas, scillas, snowdrops, etc. 

Success in flowering bulbs in fibre, however, asin soil, depends upon proper treat- 

ment, i.e., fill the vase or bowl to a little below the rim with moistened fibre—not 

so wet that water can be squeezed out—plant the bulbs in it, the tops just showing 

above the surface. Do not press the bulbs down too firmly or they may be forced 

up when they commence to throw out roots. The bulbs may be spaced so they 

almost touch. After planting, which should be done soon after the bulbs are 

ceived, ey should be placed to make roots in a dark cool airy place as a celle received, they sho e | o make roots in a dark cool airy place as a cellar, TULIPS GROWN IN FIBRE 
outhouse or cool garret, not in a confined closet. It requires about 8 weeks to 

develop the root system sufficiently to produce best flowers. The fibre must be 

kept moist all the time, but not sodden, particularly before the bulbs have made 

enough root growth to absorb the moisture. If too much water by accident be given, 

tip the bowls on their side and drain it off. 

HYACINTH GROWN IN FIBRE Where garden space or cold frames are available the following method of caring 

for the bulbs while making roots is less troublesome and furnishes more desirable 

and uniform conditions, 7.e., place the potted bulbs in a trench or cold frame and 

cover them over 3 or 4 inches deep with soil, ashes, leaf mould or similar material. 

If exposed to the autumn rains no further attention need be given to the moisture 

problem, but if not exposed to the weather the bowls should be examined twice a 

week and the fibre kept uniformly damp. 

When the bulbs have rooted and made some top growth they may be taken into 

the house to develop foliage and flowers by taking them in at intervals of ten days 

or two weeks a succession of bloom may be enjoyed throughout the winter if a 

sufficient, number be provided when removed to the house place near the light ina 

cool room free from drying furnace heat. A temperature of 50° to 60° produces the 

best flowers. 

Growing bulbs in Henderson's Prepared Fibre is an easy and most interesting 

method and the effect when in flower is charming. 

Price of Henderson’s Prepared Fibre, 50c. per peck; $1.50 per bushel, 

TRUMPET NARCISSUS GROWN IN FIBRE (not mailable). NARCISSUS “‘ELVIRA’’ GROWN IN FIBRE 

FOR BOWLS SUITABLE FOR GROWING BULBS IN HENDERSON’S PREPARED FIBRE, SEE PAGE 65. 



“BON ARBOR” 
DRY FERTILIZER. 

A popular high grade com- 

plete fertilizer that is thorough- 
ly soluble in cold water and 

therefore all of its plant 
feeding properties are immed- 
iately available from the 3 aN FLOWE RS. 

moment of application. It is | Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, 
especially valuable for green- fine, dry and free from objectionable odor, 
house and garden plants, containing all the elements needed by vege- 
particularly where the plants, tables and flowers for their quick growth, early 
flowers or vegetables are maturing and perfect development. The in- 
grown for exhibition. Appli- gredients are quickly soluble and immediately 

commence to feed the plants, stimulating them 
into healthy, luxuriant growth, and it continues 
to feed them until the end of the season. 

Easily applied, either before or after plant- 
ing, by sprinkling over the surface of the soil 
and raking in; or it can be mixed with water 
(stirring well) and applied as a liquid manure. 
If something especially fine in vegetables and 

VEGETABLES 
AND 

Henderson's Plant Food Tablets ; 
Quic.ly dissolze in Water, making Liquid Fertilizer. 

Immediately Beneficial. 

For House and Garden Plants. 

It is folly to pay transportation charges on water. This 
is what you do when buying “liquid fertilizers. You can 
avoid this unnecessary expense by using Henderson s Plant 
Food Tablets, which make an honest, pigh erade, odorless 
liquid fertilizer that goes right to the feeding roots. ne ~ 5 : a 
tablet to each gallon of water applied with a watering pot results. ' Use one teaspoonful 

once or twice a month feeds plants, supplying their trio of to 73 pints, or one ounce to 

needed essentials—nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash—in a pure, 15 pints, or one pound to 30 gal- 
concentrated, thoroughly soluble and instantly assmilable form. A lons of water. Guaranteed Analy- 
scientifically-balanced plant ration that promotes and sustains vigor- sis: Nitrogen, 15to 17%. Soluble : 2 ves 

ous health, luxuriant growth, abundant and richly colored flowers. aE = - flowers is desired, two or three additional applica- 
: ies : Phosphoric Acid, 4 to 6%. Botast tions, made at intervals, will produce magnificent 

Per box of 16 tablets (enough for 16 gallons Liquid Fertilizer) Price- 4to5%. Price, 3 1b. pkg., 25c., results. A 10 lb. package is sufficient for a 

cations made 10 to 20 days 
apart will produce splendid 

OG re 0 Lich BAR peace at on Som ear pope eee 4 nasgeod tee or mailed, 30c.; 1 1b. pkg., 45c., space 15 x 20 for one application, or 500 to 600 
Five boxes, 80 tablets (enough for 80 gallons LiquidFertilizer) or mailed, 55c.; 50 1b. box, $12.50; lbs. per acre. Instructions on each package. 

SU iaaiclsvercaism the tse Sens eee. 2 ee wk bes 1.50 100 lb. box, $20.00; 250 to 300 Price, 5 lb. package, 25c.; 10 lb. package, 
Twelve boxes, 192 tablets (enough for 192 ‘gallons Liquid 45c.; 251b. bag, $1.00; 501b. bag, $1.75; 1001b. 

Fertilizer) $2.00, or delivered in the U.S.. bag, $3.00; 200 1b. bag, $5.00; per ton, $45.00. 

IneINDER.SON’S- SPECIAL FERTILIZERS. 
Strictly high grade—only the best ingredients are used. Soluble and easily 

assimilated by the crops. Full description and analyses mailed free on request. 

lb. barrel at 18c. lb. 

100 1b.]200 Ib. Ton of 
Prices f. 0. b. N. Y. bag bag |2000 lbs. 

Bone Meal, raw ground, pure 1 lb. pkg. 10c., 5 Ib., 
25 1b. | 50 Ib. |100 1b.] 200 1b. |Ton 2000 30c.; 10 1b., 50c.; 25 lb., $1.00; 50 1lb., $1.75....../$3.00 |$5.00 | $42.00 

Prices f.o.b. N.Y. bag bag bag bag lbs. Ground Bone, raw ground pure..................--- 3.00 | 5.00 45.00 
— Crushed "Boney raw purest. oes eee eee Sle lt oLo0 47 .00 

Henderson’s Lawn Enricher, 5 lb., Blood and Bone 3s nec reise oe ane ose eu eroreie ee 2.50 | 4.50 38.00 
25c/ HO: 496) sashes ate =e $1.00 |$1.75 |$3.00 $5.00 | $45.00 Sheep Manure, pulverized, 2 lb., 15c.; 101b., 50c. 50 

Henderson’s Corn Fertilizer....... OO) 1275 1h S200 4.50 37.00 ibbar tel aZ5: eee tas. oc oe selene ore Béeeeses| ALG 30.00 
Henderson’s Cabbage and Cauli- Ashes, Canada hard wood, unleached (in bbls.).....-- 2.50 25.00 

floweriPertilizens. 20 250 . ais seers + 1000 )) 1.275) |.3:00 5.00 42 00 Nitrate of Soda, 5 lb. pkg., 35c.; 10 1b., 60c.; 25 Ib., 
Henderson’s P tat» Fertilizer..... 1.00 | 1.75 | 3.00 5.00 42.00 Sears OO ED sya eb cereals! sisttoeeaeis ave ee 4.00 62.00 
Henderson’s Universal Superphos- Land Plaster, 250 lb. barrel, net weight, $2.00...... 16.00 

phate good for all garden and farm Kainit or-German Potash Salt....2.... 42 3 -)0.<.5 a> seh OO) [p2nsD 19.00 
crops, grass and grain............ 1.00 | 1.50.] 2.50 4.25 35.00 Clay’s Fertilizer, Imported, per bag of 14 lbs., $1.25, 

28 lb. bag, $2.25; 56 1lb., $4.00; 112 1b., $7.00 

INSECTICIDES AND. FUNGICIDES. 
FOR INSECTS AND PLANT DISEASES. 

ABOUT MAILING } Powders and Soaps (those offered by the pound)—none-poisonous—can be sent by mail, if 15c. per lb. is added to the prices to pay 
postage. Fluids (those offered by the quart, etc.), and potsonous powders are not mailable. 

ANT DESTROYER. A non-poisonous powder. Price, }1b. can, 40c.; 1 lb. NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper for fumigating conservatories. Price, air 
can, 75c. 

2 
tight cans of two dozen sheets, 75c., or by mail, 90c.; 1 gross sheets, $3.50, 

APHINE. It isa combination of oils combined with nicotine in a readily soluble 
form which can be easily diluted with water and applied as a spray, wash or 
dipping solution. It kills all insects, does not affect the most tender plants. 
Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 34 pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. A poison rapidly taking the place of Paris green. 
Price, 1 lb., 20c.; Slbs.,90c.; 123 lbs., $2.00; 25lbs., $3.75; 1001bs., $12.00; 
300 Ib. bbl., $30.00. 

BUG DEATH. Is a non-poisonous, insect-killing powder. Price, l5c. lb.; 3 
Ibs., 35c.; 5 1bs., 50c.; 123 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $7.50. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. One gallon makes 25 gallons of spray. An indis- 
pensable fungicide. Price, 1 pint, 25c.; 1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 85c.; 5 gal- 
lons, $4.00. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungicide leaving no limy sedi- 
ment. One quart is for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 50c.; 1 gallon, $1.50. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. Fir Tree Oil, prepared insoapform. An ounce makes 
l gallon. Price, }1b., tin 25c.; 2 lbs., 75c. 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisonous microbicide and anti- 
septic, etc. The dilution for most purposes is 1 Ib. (1 pint) Formaldehyde to 
15 or 20 gallons of water. Price (40 volume %), 1 lb. bottle, 40c.; 5 1b. bottle, 
at 35c.1b.; 10 1b. bottle, at 30c.1b.; 50 1b. demijohn, at 25c. lb.; 132 1b. car- 
boy, at 23c. lb.; 410 1b. barrel, at 20c. Ib. 

HELLEBORE. Powdered White. For the destruction of worms, etc. Can 
be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. in 3 gallons of water. Price, 25c. per 
Ib.; 5 Ibs., $1.10; 10 lbs., $2.00. 

HENDERSON’S X. L. POWDER for DOGS and POULTRY. Non-poisonous 
Price, 1 lb. box, 25c.; $2.50 per doz.; postage extra, l5c. each. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Ready for use by simply adding water (10 to 20 
parts water to one of Emulsion.) For worms scale, lice and all sucking insects. 
Price, 1 quart, 30c.; 1 gallon, 85c.; 5 gallons, $3.50. 

LEMON OIL. For all insects and soft scales. } pint, 25c.; 1 pint, 40c.; quart, 
75c.; 3} gal., $1.25; 1 gal., $2.00. 

LIME, SULPHUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound for all scale insects on 
trees and shrubs as can be treated in winter. Price, quart can, 30c.; gallon, 
85c.; 5 gallons, $4.00; barrel of 50 gallons at 65c. gallon. 

NICOTINE. An extract of tobacco for fumigating greenhouses. Price, pint 
bottle, $1.50. 

Winter is the Proper Time to Spray Trees, Bushes, etc. 

2 gross sheets, $6.50. 
PARIS GREEN. Price, } lb. package, 20c.; 1 1b. package, 35c.; 5 lb. package, 

$1.75; 28 lb. bucket, $8.00; 100 lb. keg, $28.00. 
PERSIAN POWDER OR BUHACH. Henderson’s Superior Grade. An 

effective, non-poisonous insect powder. Price, 30c. 3 lb.; 1 1b., 50c.; 5 Ibs. On 2 

SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale, etc., not poisonous; mixes 
with cold water, 1 gallon to 20, to be applied fall, winter or spring while the 
foliage is off. Price, 1 gallon can, $1.00; 5 gallon can, $3.25; 10 gallon can, 
$6.00; 50 gallon barrel, $25.00. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a popular Insecticide. Price, 
per keg of 125 lbs. net, $7.00; per barrel of 250 lbs. net $13.00; 10 1b. pack- 
age, 60c.; 5lb. package, 35c.; in tin canister, with perforated top for applying 
25c. each, by mail, 40c. 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This prevents insects in soil 
and also acts as a fertilizer. Price, only in 100 Ib. bags, $4.00. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 10c. per lb.; 10 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs. and over, 
at 5c. per lb. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. An exterminator of all insect life on plants. 
Price, 3 oz. box, 10c.; 8 oz. box, 20c.; 101b. box, $3.00. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis. Price, 10c. per lb.; 
5 lbs., 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; $2.50 per 100 lb. bag. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses, etc. Price, 50 lb. bale, 
$1.00; 100 lbs., $1.75; per ton, $25.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass a band of tree tanglefoot. 
Apply early in the spring—before the caterpillars commence to crawl—and 
again in the fall if troubled with the fall Canker worm. One pound fora 
foot band 4 inches wide, 5 inch thick. Prices, 1 lb. can, 30c.; 3 1b. can, 85c. 
(If by mail postage on above will be 16c per lb. extra.) The following cannot 
be mailed; 10 lb. can, $2.65; 20 lb. can, $4.80. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. Makes an excellent wash for bark. Price, 15c. per lb.; 
2 lbs., 30c.; 5 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs., and over at 10c. per lb. 

X. L. ALL VAPORIZING COMPOUND. An English preparation for fumi- 
gating greenhouse. Bottle containing sufficient to fumigate 10,000 cubie 
feet, $2.25; 20,000 cuhic feet, $4.00. 

X. L. ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE FOR SPRAYING. A nicotine preparation. 
Pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; 4 gal., $1.75; gal., $3.50. 

A complete line of up-to-date Horse and Hand Power Spraying Pumps and other Spraying Instruments 
is described, illustrated and priced in Henderson’s Implement Catalogue mailed on application. 
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HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF 
By PETER HENDERSON, 536 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. 

PLANTS AND_GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

HE standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant 
life. 
everything of importance. 

Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aaron's Bear to Zygophyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for 
A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A 

monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden, flower, fruit and kitchen garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there is 
sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

CONTENTS. 
About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions, histories, usefulness, 

hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables, 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
Operations. 

Annuals, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 
Conservatory, Designs, Draining. Fertilizing, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants, Herbarium, Hybridization Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, Parlor Gar- 
dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc., 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting, Trenching, Vases 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memorandum on Temperature, Rain, Soil, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre, Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of plants; to a given length of drill, etc. 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
The personal success of its author during his long career as a market gar- 
dener, and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cul- 

tural methods known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the 
value set upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market 
Gardener and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It 
tells the whole story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the 
produce; also covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULT URE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 
plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists” 

business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full 
fledged florists."" And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
pindey gardens, etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
404 pages fully illustrated. By PETER HENDERSON. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and propa- AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. 
gation of Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised and greatly en- 
larged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

HENDERSON'S “ PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 

Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
160 pages, 9}x 12 inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2.00 post-paid. 

HIS unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens of Europe and America. The picturesque, the natural and the gardenesque 
adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from nature—many of these views are 5 x7 inches, some larger, few 
smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name the 

plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 
Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening, there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example. 

{c nd adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ORACLE. 

PRICE, 25 CENTS. 
BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and Lest methods of grow- 

ing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural in- 
structions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold -frames 

and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus for 
applying insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illustrated. 

paid, 50c. 
This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 

treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding— Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse—Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc. 
—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different Pur- 
poses, etc. . 

Price, post- 

HOV THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. 

illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

N acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives all the Latest Methods of 
Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops; Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, 
Farm Machinery, etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 

stood language. Everything pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored, the information given being the most direct fo make the work of 
the farm pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a con- 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

The CULTURE of WATER LILIES and AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in 
natural and artificial ponds, pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds, etc.—How and When to Plant— 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from Seeds 
and Otherwise—Bogs—Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varie- 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

Profusely 

SPECIAL OFFER: If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of nine Books offered above, carriage prepaid, for $ll 50 
(Separately, they would cost $12.75.) This set of Books forms a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. ; 



ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 

Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. Tells how to grow Lae 
ers, vegetables and small fruits. (See spectal description.) . 

Handbook of Plants. By PETER HENDERSON. (See spectal description.) 
Manual of Gardening. By Pror. L. H. Bamey. The latest and best 

work by this authorative author. A practical guide to planning, 
making and caring for | home grounds, growing vegetables, flowers, 
fruits, spraying, etc. 2.00 or post paid 

Practical Floriculture. By ‘PETER HENDERSON: (See spectal description.) . 
How to Make a Flower Garden. A beautifully illustrated book, written by 

experts, and covering every branch of the subject. Special features are 
the accounts of actual experiences in different localities and the lists of 
fiowers and shrubs for special purposes, time of flowering and.complete 
cultural instructions.......-.....-.-- E 

Mary’s Garden and How it Grew. By Frances Duncan. A “charming 
treatise on flower and window gardening for young people, told in the 
form of an interesting story. The directions are technically sound. . 

The Flower Garden Beautiful. By F. SchuUyYLER MaTHEWws. Its treat- 
ment with special regard to the Sas eg sits RIS cei otetters eae ee ees 

A Woman’s Hardy Garden. By Mrs. Ery. Gives in a charming 
manner a woman's long and succes: ane ae in planting and hand- 
ling a large garden of hardy Se shrubs, bulbs, etc. Photographic 
illustrations. 

The Seasons in a Flower Garden. “By ‘Lovrise” SHELTON. 
amateur what to do by seasons.. SUR S. IS. PRP. 

The Garden Month by Month. By “M. C. Sepewick. A book on hardy 
flowers grouped according to their month of bloom. Concise descrip- 
tions, situations and culture. Lavishly illustrated. ................. 

Hints and Helps for Young Gardeners. By HeMENWay. Instructive for 
the school garden and children’s gardens.. . 

Plant Culture. By G. W. OLtver, Propagator of the U.S. Dept. ‘of Agricul- 
ture. A working handbook of everyday practice for all who know flower- 
ing and ornamental plants in the garden or greenhouse. 193 pages. . 

Gardening for Beginners. By E. T. Cook. An exhaustive English work of 
560 pages, profusely illustrated, describing all important garden and 
greenhouse plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., giving proper situations, condi- 
tions and treatment for best results. It also gives full directions for 
growing vegetables, fruits, etc., in garden and forcing-house. .... 

Cut Flowers and How to Grow. By M. A. Hunt. The practical cultiv ation 
of Roses and other flowers for cut flowers, by an authonty. 

Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Tarr. The latest and best work on 
forcing roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits 
under glass; propagation, eee and insects. .. 

Greenhouse Construction. R. arr, Vi arious ‘sty les of greenhouse 
and plant house See ge TA heating, ventilating, etc. . 

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs. By WricGRT. (Imported. ) Build- 
ing and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and culture. 

Indoor Gardening. By Rexrorp. The latest book by this popular 
author on the growing of flowering and ornamental plants in house, 
Window: Pardes and COMSERYALOMIES cos oc dc cic cc's osm wale apPistc.e ol sicis sce 

The Window Flower Garden. By J. J. HEINRICH. The personal ex- 
perience of a practical florist - Gs a Ppene Ram ceuote ta eines <sttesa feral ros 

Window Gardening. By H. B. Dornt ER. A new book oa this fascinating 
subject. Suitable flowering and ornamental plants and their culture. . 

“Instructs the 

HARDY GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING. 

How to Lay Out Suburban Home Grounds. By H. T. Kettaway. Land- 
scape architect. A new work giving up-to-date information and illus- 
trated with 38 photographic views and 15 plans and maps... . 

Landscape Gardening as Applied to Home Decoration. By Pror. Mayn ARD, 
of Mass. Agricultural College. The whole subject is covered, from laying 
out grounds to trees and shrubs, situations and treatment. 

Landscape Gardening. By Parsons, ex-Superintendent of Central Park. 
Landscape Gardening. By Pror. WauGu, University of Vermont. A short 

treatise on the principles governing outdoor art. SReo eS oo 

Residential Sites and Environments. By J. F. JouNSON. “All information 
for developing residential ees ae diagrams, suitable plants, trees, 
shrubs, grouping, culture, etc. 

How to Plan the Home Grounds. “By SAMUEL Parsons, ‘JR. VA valuable 

— 

guide to the amateur in arranging grounds, shrubs, trees, flowers, etc.. 1 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS. 
Begonia Culture. By B. C. RAvENSCROFT. 

tions for both amateurs and professionals. Under glass and open air. 
Bulb Culture. By Peter HENDERSON. (See special description.) . 
Bulbs and Tuberous- Rooted Plants. ByC L. ALLEN. Descriptions, propa- 

gation, culture in dwelling, greenhouse and garden... 
The American Carnation—How to Grow it. By C. W. Warp. ‘The latest 

and most comprehensive guide. The results of years of actual experience 
of America’s foremost carnationist. A handsomely illustrated work. - 

Carnation Culture, American. By L. L. Lamporn. Varieties, classifica- 
tion, propagation, culture. A practical work................-+---. 

Carnation Culture for Amateurs. An English work, by RAvENSCROFT. 
Carnations and Picotees of all classes; pot and open-ground culture. . 

Chrysanthemum Culture. By ArTHUR HERRINGTON. A new book by one 
of the most experienced and successful private growers in the U. S. 
Everything is covered from cuttings to exhibiting the flowers... . 

Ferns and How to Grow Them. By Wootson. Treats of the growing of 
ferns both in the garden and indoors. A 

Narcissus, Daffodils, and How to Grow Them. Written ‘by. a Narcissus 
lover who has made a hobby of their cultivation in garden, grass and 
greenhouse for many years and whose collection of varieties is probably 
the most extensive of any in America... 

Orchids. The Amateur’s Cultivator Guide Book. By EA "BURBERRY, 
Orchid grower to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Varieties, de- 
scriptions and how to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses.. . 

Peony Manual. By Harrison. Cultivation and propagation... . 
Rose, The. By H.B.Ettwancer. Revised edition. Varieties, classifica - 

tion. characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc. ie 

Rose, Parsonsonthe. ByS.B. Parsons. Revised edition. _ Propagation 
culture, training. classification and descriptions. 

(Imported.) Culture earee 

1.00 
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CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS.—Continued. 

Practical Rose Growing. By WALTER P. Wricut. A new English work on 
this subject, describing propagation, budding, grafting and pruning all 
types; selections for beds, arches, walls, pots, soil and culture; illustrated. 

Roses, ABook About. By DEANS. REyNoLtps Hote. 14thedition (Im- 
ported. ) _A reliable English guide to Rose Culture...... : 

Roses, and How to Grow Them, in eorien and under glass. “By DousLe- 
pay, Pace & Co.. 

Roses, in Pots The Cultivation of. By “WM. Pact. ‘(Imported. he 
Roses and Rose Culture. By WM. Pau. An English w ork for amateurs 
Sweet Peas and How to Grow Them. By H. H. THomas. A new English 

book covering the subject splendidly. 
Sweet Peas. By W. P. Wricurt. An authorative new ‘English book, 

descriptions and iculture ssason aie ise: ston lola o =.<)are ge elsleves. oh cee 
Violet Growing. (Commercial.) By Pror. GaLttoway, of U. S. Depart- 

ment of Agriculture. The subject is fully covered, from suitable houses 
and varieties, culture, diseases, etc., to shipping the flowers 

Water Gardening. By PETER Bissett. All water plants described: how 
to grow in tubs, ponds, etc.; the formation of artificial ponds, utilization 
of natural propagation, culture, wintering, etc.... 5 

Water Lilies, Aquatics and Their Culture. By PETER HENDERSON. 

BOTANIES, WILD FLOWERS, FERNS, ETC. 

School and Field Botany. By Dr. Asa GrRay..... EN connie susie 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By Dr. Asa Gray. Revised 1 by PRor 

L. H. Barter. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to study struc- 
tures and names of commoner plants east of the Mississippi. - . ; 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. SchuyLER M ATHEWS. De- 
scriptions; 200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially so 
by the aid of arrangement into color classes and seasons of bloom 

How to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide to haunts and hab- 
its; their identification easy for amateurs. Fully illustrated. 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 
Plant Breeding. By Pror. L. H. BatLey. 

variation and improvement of plants 
The philosophy of crossing, 

Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. (The Nursery Book.) By 
Pror. Battery. Full directions from seed, dayers; cuttings, grafting, 
bulbs, etc... . eS cia sad, tars abe Shoe 

The Propagation of Plants. By A. S. Futter. “‘Hybridizing, crossing: 
modes of propagation and multiplication. <2-.--.+-..--- 2-00. es ne 

The Pruning Book. By Pror. BalILey. Ww here, how and when to 
prune fruit and ornamental trees and bushes..........-...-------- 

The Horticulturists’ Rule Book. By Pror. L. H. Battey. Full of useful 
information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others.... 

VEGETABLE AND MARKET GARDENING. 
Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description. )- 
Gardening for Profit. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.) . 
Making Horticulture Pay. By M.G. Kains. This book shows how every 

farmer may grow fruit and vegetables profitably. 
Vegetable Gardening. By R. L. Watts. A complete, concise and 

authentic book. It covers.every phase of vegetable gardening and is 
invaluable as a handbook for practical growers..........---e.e2------ 

Vegetable Garden, The. By VILMORIN-ANDRIEUx and CIE, the world-famous 
horticulturists, the English edition under direction of W. Robinson. An 
exhaustive work on vegetables for cool and temperate climates; descrip- 
tions of types, varieties, cultivation and other valuable information. An 
authoritative and indispensable reference book. E =e 

Garden Making. By Pror. BaiLtey. (See under‘ ‘ Plants ‘and ' Flowers Bas 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. GREEN, Professor of Horticulture, Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin. A new work. Full of practical information about 
growing vegetables, for both home use and for marketing............ 

Principles of Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. L. H. Baitey. Soils; its 
treatment, vegetables; management from seeds to marketing and storing 

How to Make a Vegetable Garden. By EpirnH Lorinc FuLierton. A very 
instructive work by a feminine gardening enthusiast, who writes enter- 
tainingly and has illustrated her pois with 200 photographic repro- 
ductions. Price.. : 

The Forcing Book. By Pror. Battey. The cultivation of winter vege- 
tables in glass houses, The best and most complete book on this eubice 
for those who grow for home consumption or for market. iy 

Gardening for the South. By P. H. Metxt. A new work on growi ing 
vegetables and fruits in the South, according to the methods of nies 
most successful southern gardeners. 683 pages, 280 illustrations 

Southern Gardener’s Manual. By Pror. J. S. Newman, S. C. College of 
Agriculture. Full cultural instructions for secabailes and small fruits 
in Southern States.. 

Truck Farming at the South. “By Dr. ‘A. ‘OEMLER. A guide ‘to raising g vege: 
tables for Northern markets, culture, packing etc. 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 
(See also under Farm Crops.) 

Asparagus. By F. M. Hexamer. A practical treatise on the best 
methods of raising, cultivating, Banvesting, marketing, forcing and can 
ning asparagus... : , 

Bean Culture. By GLENN C. Sevey. The ‘only compl lete, comprclensie 
and authoritative book published on the subject...... 

Cabbages and Cauliflowers for Profit. By J. M. Lupron. A ‘book on 
this subject by a successful grower. Ss ae 

Carrots and Mangels. By J. J. H. Grecory. How to raise, keep and feed 
them... . 2.5, REE 

Cabbages, Cauliflower, and Allied Vegetables. By C. L. ALLEN 
complete instructions from seed time till harvest, including 
Sprouts, Koh! Rabi, Kale, etc... . #e 

Celery, Kalamazoo Culture of. By G. von Bocuov E 
of culture. ‘‘ The Secret of Success,’’ and full inf 

Celery Culture. By W.R. Beattie. A practical gui 
a standard reference to those already engaged in gro 

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs. By W. J. May. An 
the growing of foreign cucumbers under glass. ....... 
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CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES.— Continued. 
Melon Culture. 

The best and most 
on growing for home use or for market. ..... 

Mushroom Culture. By W. RosINnson. (Imported.) England's standard 
authority on this subject........ een se aan aie tS ee 

Onion Culture. By T. GREINER. For the home garden or mar- 
ket; new and highly valuable methods are described........... a oe 

Peas and Pea Culture. By GLENN C. SEvey. Facts are tersely stated 
and readers will find this book an authority on many of the details 
Connectediiwithmthecrop saree ee 

The Potato. 

By W. W. Tracy. Contains the latest and most com- 
pleteuntormation onl thestibyectce aca cen tn cekineeennnn 

Tomato Culture. By Day, Cummins and Roor. Culture in field under 
glass and in the South; for home, for market for canning factories... . 

GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. 
The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror. Baitey. A new work and one 

of the most valuable on the subject, science and PIAChiCene yale ee 
Successful Fruit Culture. By Pror.S.TMaynarp. The cultivation and 

propagation of fruits from the standpoint of profit. It covers the whole 
subject from varieties to soil. Marketing, storage, etc. Illustrated. aay 

American Fruit Culturist. By J. J. THomas. 20th edition: just revised 
and enlarged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit culture. . 

California Fruits and How to Grow Them. By E. J. Wickson. Methods 
and experience of growers; varieties for certain districts, etc.......... 

The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit culture by 
anlexpenénced author and nurserymarniy een enn an 

Bush Fruits. By Pror. Carp, of R. I. Agricultural College. A new work 
Cultivation, varieties, diseases, insects, evaporation, GLcaceine sees 

Berry Book, The Biggle. A handy work on berries, Particularly straw- 
L509 SEH A pie ee SEC ROMEEEE ie saat Sent treo hic cM xs ea) CARR MY sapdb aeaeeoes 

Cider Makers’ Handbook. By J. M. TrowsripGe. Making and keeping 
In| DeTectionwbASEG OUsSCIENTINGITACESH. eel einen nena ns ONE RIE 

Citrus Fruits. By Pror. Hume of Fla. Agricultural Exp. Station. A pew 
and up-to-date work on the culture of oranges, pomelos, shaddocks, cit- 
TONS MIEMONS ELCM apres ner esa eee ha oes pete oe Ro a 

Dwarf Fruit Trees. By F. A. WauGH. A practical book, giving full de- 
tails on the planting, pruning, care and general management, etc..... 

Florida Fruits and How to Raise Them. By H. Harcovrt. Cultivation, 
management, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in 
the U. S.; evaporating fruits and how to use them.................. 

The Practical Fruit Grower. By C. T. Maynarp. Just what the be- 
ginner needs and the successful man practices..................... 

Small Fruit Culturist. By A.S. Futter. Re-written, enlarged and up-to- 
date; propagation, culture, varieties, marketing, etc................ 

The Nut Culturist. By A.S. FuLLer. Propagation, cultivation, market- 
ing of nut-bearing trees and shrubs........... St A to E aE 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 
The Apple Orchard. By F. A. WaucH. A manual for the novice as well 
as a book of reference for all those of more experience. Every detail 
connected with the successful cultivation of the apple is thoroughly 
explained és icc carrcrctouae elton ste toes ee a na See ee Soe Sena 

Cranberry Culture. By J. J. Wuite. Location, preparation, planting, 
management, picking; keeping, Etcnasseeeien nn. ents alee 

Grape Culturist. By A.S. FULLER. One of the best works on cultivation 
andemanagementionhardyserapesnc et aie eee een ene ns ee ens 

American Grape Culture. By T. V. Munson. A practical hand book for 
the vinevardist as well as those that grow a few vines............. 

Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By Pror. G. HusMann. 
Garden and vineyard management from planting to harvesting, 
both in the East, West and California: all about making wine........ 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By Wm. Cuor.ton. Cultivation 
suited to America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating. . 

Grape Growing for Amateurs. By MoLineaux. The growing of foreign 
grapeSitinderelasss.\ Netrcystere «teens, cae lg eel le Ry eae, ee aa 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. Futton. The best work on growing 
peaches for profit or home use.......... 

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T. Quinn. 
management, harvesting amanrketinganee ie lie teens enn iain 

Plums and Plum Culture. By Pror. WaucH. A complete manual 
onalliknownvarneties ofiplums:a-— Peer » ald ate ee ee 

Quince Culture. By W. W. Meecu. Varieties, propagation, cultiva- 
tion, diseases), insectSiandlremediesseen nent. cane Serena cnn nn 

Strawberry Culturist. By A.S. Futter. Field, garden, forcing and pot 
Culture hvibmdizinea varieties: cbc uence ciety eee amet annem 

Strawberry Culture, The ABCof. By T. B. Terry. The latest on this 
subjectiandiibyjantiexpemencediigrower. Sassen eee eee 

SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY. 
Practical Forestry. By A.S. Futter. Varieties, propagation, planting 

and cultivation of both evergreen and deciduous................... 
Practical Forestry. By JoHN Grrrorp, Professor of Forestry. Cornell... 
Evergreens and How to Grow Them. ByC. S. Harrison. Raising and 

care from seeds or nursery stock for decoration or profit.......... 
Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelters and Live Fences. By E. P. Powerr. The 

planting, growth and management for country and suburban homes. . 
Lumber and Log Book. By J. L. Scripner. Quick computation of meas- 

urement, weight, etc., of lumber in all forms, etc................... 
Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush. By Pror. Coox. How to make maple 

SUgaT NeW AP DaAraLlusS weve cha icici oeeneiercie tensioner Sey been 
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SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY.—Continued. 
Our Northern Shrubs and How to Identify Them. By Harriet L. KEELER. 

A handbook describing all shrubs from the Atlantic to the Mississippi 
and their decorative application. i 

Our Native Trees and How to Identify Them. By Harriet L. KEELER. 
350 illustrations, technically accurate, with descriptions of the forest 
trees of Northeastern America for popular identification, etc......... 

AGRICULTURE AND FARMING. 

(See special de- 

Including a discussion of soils, 
the fields, drainage, irrigation, 

y Instructs how to grow and mar- 
ket Southern and tropical crops; sugar cane, grains, fibre, tobacco, coffee, 

CuHace. A new 
work on up-to-date labor-saving machinery from plows to cotton gins 
and IMOtOrs..2 chefs ant oo. De ee ee Apckapcteah wale trio 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FARM CROPS. 
(See also under Vegetables.) 

The Book of Alfalfa. By F. D. Copurn. This is by far the most authorita- 
tive, complete and valuable work on this forage crop ever published. . 

Book of Wheat. By T. DoNDLINGER. A complete study of 
everything pertaining to wheat. New, authoritative, and up-to-date. 

Broom Corn and Brooms. By Editors of ‘‘ AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.” 
Raising broom corn and making brooms on large or small scale... ... 

Cereals in America. By Pror. T. F. Hunt, of Cornell Agricultural College 
A comprehensive treatise of wheat, maize, oats, barley, rice, Kaffir 
corn, ibuckwheat, ‘ete lia) css siete te css soe Ee eT eats le nn ea 

Clovers and How to Grow Them. By Tuos. SHaw The only book pub- 
lished which treats on the growth, cultivation and treatment of clovers 
in alliiparts of the /UsiS"andiGanadayc 2 see cele ie ane) enn an ae 

The Study o Corn. By V. M. SHogsmitH. A most helpful book to all 
interested in the selection and improvement of corn............... ‘ 

Cotton. By Pror.C. W. BurKetT. The only work that covers every side 
of, this great subject's 9 3...4 es Geet eT Bt nee aeons 

Farm Crops. By C. W. Burkett. Containing brief and opular advice 
on the seeding, cultivation, handling and marketing of farm crops and 
on the management of lands for the largest returns................ 

Flax Culture. By several experienced growers. 
ground; culture, harvesting and marketing.......................... 

The Book of Corn. By HerBERT Myrick, assisted by specialists. A com- 
plete treatise upon the culture, uses and marketing of maize....... ~~ 

Forage Plants Other than Grasses. By Pror. THomas SHaw. How to 
cultivate, harvest and use them; practical and reliable.............. 

Ginseng. Its culture, harvesting and marketing................... AH 
Farm Grasses of the U.S. By W. J. Spittman, Agrostologist of the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture. Seeding and management of meadows and 
pastures. Varieties of grasses for diffeient climates and requirements. 

Hemp. ByS.S. Boyce. A practical treatise on its culture for seed and 
fibre/and ithe various operations sensi ecient ee ae enn 

The Hop. By H. Myrick. Every detail from preparing the soil to curing 
and selling the crops; insects; also uses and manufacturers of hopse.ae 

Peanut Plant. Its Cultivation and Uses. By W. B. Jones. Instructs 
the beginner how to raise good crops..................... conti 

Sugar Industry, American. By H. Myrick. A practical handbook on the 
production of sugar beets and sugar cane, and the manufacture of sugar. 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By Pror. THos. SHaw. The growing and feed- 
ing of all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which they are adapted, 
plan of rotation, building and filling the silo, feeding ensilage, etc... . 

Soiling, Ensilage and Stable Construction. By F.S. Peer. The experi- 
enced author's system of raising nutritious food, increasing the number 
of stock and enriching the soil economically. Illustrated. 247 pages. 

Tobacco Culture. Full practical details by 14 experienced growers in dif- 
ferent SectionsiOn the iColin EGU Peer einen aint naanene aennnennrn 

Tobacco Leaf. By KILLEBREW and Myrick. Issued 1897. Approved 
methods of culture, harvesting, curing, packing, selling and manufactur- 
ing. Every process in field, barn and factory made plain......... .. 

Wheat Culture. By D. S. Curtiss. How to double the yield, varieties. 
improved machinery, etc....... Aiside ep icl = pala Ne openctag el bey rea salt ase 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 
The Business of Dairying. By J. B. Lane. This book aims to cover 

the practical side of dairy farming and takes up every detail of this 
business thoroughly andi systematically. ..10). J.... 0. 5.s.enenn sen 

First Lessons in Dairying. By H. E. Van Norman. This book is just 
the thing for everyday dairymen and should be in the hands of every 
farmer injithe! Goin trys kansas een cee ee 

Questions and Answers on Butter Making. ByC. A. Pustow. The entire 
subject has been most thoroughly treated. One of the most usefi] 
contributions to dairy literature in recent years.................... 

Questions and Answers on Milk and Milk Testing. By Troy and Pustow. 
A treatise that no student in the dairy industry should be without. 
Nov\other ofeits kindlisvawvallay lee iieea neta er einen nnnen in eau 

DELIVERED FREE IN THE U. S. 

205 photographic illustrations. ... $2.00 
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DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING.— Continued. 

Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. American edition by F. W. WoLt, 

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, Bacteria 

and their relations to new methods of dairying, from the udder to ee 

Cheese Making. By Van StYKkE & PUBLOW. A new book on the 

subject of cheese making according to the most modern method. ..... 

A B C in Cheese Making. By J. H. Monrap. Home cheese making; 

Chedder, French Cream, Neufchatel and skim milk cheese..-.----.-- 

Profitable Dairying. By C. L. Peck. A practical guide to successful 

fiarryanapermient: 0.25 fata Se me = ani em inin ais aes sel 

SOILS AND MANURES. 

Soils. By C.W.BurKeTT. The most complete and popular work of the 

First Principles of Soil Fertility, By A. Vivian. A comprehensive 

The Fertility of the Land. By Pror. RoBeErTSs, Director Cornell Agricul- 

tural Experiment Station. A valuable book to every tiller of the soil; 

the philosophy of controlling and increasing fertility through manage- 

ment of Soil water“rotation. 00. -% 2. - se Safe sss tee 

Fertilizers and Crops. By L. L. VAN Styke. This new book is a timely 

presentation of facts not only giving practical methods for using fer- 

tilizers in crop growing but placing special emphasis on the reasons 

Fertilizers. By Pror. E. B. VOORHEES, of N. T. Agricultural Experiment 

Station. A new and valuable contribution to the subject; the under- 

lying principles of soils and fertilizing; the requirements of important 

crops, and the best fertilizers to use for eae. SReae eo 

Farming with Green Manures. By Dr. C. Hartan. The advantage of 

soiling and green manuring; details of practice and effects. ......---- 

BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES. 

Barn Plans and Outbuildings. Ideas, suggestions, plans for barns, granaries, 

smoke, ice, poultry, doz, bird houses, etc.; rootpits, etc. -2--.------- 

Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. By Davipson & CuaseE. The only 

book on the subject. Indispensable in present day fipnie ee oe 

Handy Farm Devices and How to Make Them. By R.CosieicH. Howto 

make handy and labor saving devices needed on the farm or about the 

Farm Conveniences. What to do and how to do it in all departments of 

farm labor: home-made aids to farm work. 200 engravings. ...--.-- 

Fences, Gates and Bridges. A much-needed and valuable work. The de- 

scriptions are abundantly illustrated. The book also contains a synop- 

sis of the fence laws of the different states. Over 100 engravings... - 

PESTS—INSECTS, PLANT DISEASES, WEEDS. 

Economic Entomology. By Pror. SmitH, one of the highest authorities. 

Insects easily identified: preventatives, machinery, fungous diseases, etc. < 

Insects and Insecticides. By Pror. WEED. Tells how to combat insects 

in field, orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling. ....-.---.------- 

The Spraying of Plants. By Pror. LoDEMAN. Insects and fungi; liquids 

and powders; application and apparatus. .-..---- ++ ---+aseer rte 

Spraying Crops. Why, When and How. By CLaRENCE M. WEED. A re- 

vised and enlarged edition, prepared especially for the guidance of users 

of spraying machinery, telling when and how garden and field crops, 

fruit and shade trees, also vegetables, ornamental plants and flowers 

np oe e © o °o 

should be spraved for their various insects and fungous enemies; illustrated .50 

Insects Injurious to Vegetables. By F. H. CHITTENDEN. A ready reference 

book for truckers, market gardeners, farmers, as well as others who 

grow vegetables in a small way foamlowule Sen ~42 scree owsle > aie = cele = 

Weeds of the Farm and Garden. By L.H.PamMet. This book contains 

practical suggestions for the treatment of weeds, which should make it of 

special value to the farmer, landowner, gardener, etc........------« 

Fumigation Mzthods. By W. G. JOHNSON. Practical treatise upon 

simple and effective means of exterminating insects and vermin in 

field, orchard, nursery, greenhouse, mill, granary, elevator, car, ship, etc. 

Weeds and How to Eradicate Them. By Pror. THos. SHAW...------- 

FARM ANIMALS, LIVE STOCK, ETC. 

Animal Breeding. By Pror. THos. SHaw. This new book is the most 

complete and comprehensive work ever published on the subject... - 

Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Live Stock. By WuiLcox & SmitH. The most 

comprehensive and finest illustrated work on Animal Husbandry pub- 

lished. It is new, authoritative, exhaustive, practical, and adapted to 

all sections. Indispensable to every breeder and stock fancier. 768 

pages, colored illustrations, etc. Cioth bound, $4.50; half morocco. - 

The Farmers’ Veterinarian. By C. W. Burkett. A practical treatise. 

Containing advice on the cause and treatment of disease, the common 

ailments, and the care and management of live stock when sick... ... 

Feeds and Feeding. By Pror. W. A. Henry. A new and up-to-date hand- 

book for stock raisers; the acknowledged standard work on this subject. 

American Angora Goats. By G. E. ALLEN. How easily raised, and prom- 

FS eaten POS SIIS, be seein 5 Ae Ane IED 0 ARIS AI ace ec 

Profitable Stock Raising. By C. A. SHAMEL. This book abounds in 

helpful suggestions and valuable information on methods of feeding, 

breeding and care of farm animals.......-.-----++ seers 

Management and Feeding of Cattle. By Tuomas SHAW. This book is indis- x 

pensible to anyone who keeps CALM CMe os Soke soe ie. ieisl= wapcte pest Ria Es 

Shepherd’s Manual. By Henry STEWART. A valuatle treatise on sheep 

for American farmers; breeds, breeding, management and diseases. .-- 

Swine in America. By F. D. Copurn. Every phase of hog raising is con- 

sidered from a practical standpoint. The book is worth much to anyone 

interested in raising hogs whether on a large or smalliscale. <.. eae 

Home Pork Making. By A. W. Futton. A complete guide in raising, 

slaughtering, curing, preserving and storing pork, from scalding vat to 

the table, including many recipes for cooking and SEMI eles ais oe = 5 alte 

Dogs of Great Britain, America and Other Countries. Breeding, training, 

management, diseases, noted dogs, best hunting grounds, etc......- 

AB C of Bee Culture. By A. I. Root. A cyclopedia on bees, honey, 

hives. implements, honey plants, etc......-.-------+++-+-- ae ae 

. 1.50 
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DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION. 
Engineering for Land Drainage. By Cuarves G. Exvtiott, Drainage En- 

gineer. A manual for laying out and constructing drains for the im- 

provement of agricultural Jands.........--------- 

Farm Drainage. By H. F. FRENCH. The principles, 
of draining land with stones, wood, plows, open d 

processes and effects 
itches and especially 

with tiles, including rainfall tables. 384 pages, 100 illustrations. .... - 

Irrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. H. Kinc. The close relationship 

existing between the handling of soil water and soil culture, and the 1m- 

portant effect, are clearly set forth with a presentation of methods secur- 

ing most favorable physical conditions of soil for most profitable re- 

sults. Illustrated. 500 pages........-.-------- 

Draining for Health and Profit. By Geo. E. WaRIN G. Plain directions, 

farm drainage; also sanitary district drainage; complete and practical 

Tile Drainage. By W. J. CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of forty years by 

a practical agriculturist who has laid 15 miles of tiles. 

Irrigation Farming. By Lute WILcox. The application of water in the 

production of crops, appliances, principles, and ad 

POULTRY, PIGEONS AND 

VAT bAL CS ose ote foi ele le 

BIRDS. 

Poultry Feeding and Fattening. Improved methods of feeding and 

marketing all kinds of poultry; caponizing, etc. ...- 

Making Poultry Pay. By Epwin C. Powe Lt. The practical side of 

poultry keeping, hatching, rearing, marketing. breeds, etc. 324 pages. 

Squabs for Profit. By Rice anp Cox. This is the most complete and ex- 

haustive work of the kind ever published on squab-raising.- -- -- 

Money in Broilers and Squabs. By M. K. Bover, and pointers by practical 

men; special chapter on turkey and guinea broilers, green ducklings 

and geese. Hints on running the incubator and brooder...-.-..-.---- 

The New Egg Farm. By H. H. Stopparp. A practical, reliable manual 

upon the production of eggs and poultry on a large scale for market. 

Everything is told from the choice of breeds for d ifferent climates, the 

incubator. brooder, brooder cellars. laying house, run yards, to manage- 

ment, feeding and marketing. 331 pages, 150 illustrations... -- 

Poultry Architecture. By G. B. Fiske. All about the construction of 

poultry buildings of all grades, styles and classes; coops; locations, 

etc. 125 pages. Illustrated........ 
Farm Poultry. By G. C. Watson. Describes everything connected with 

the poultry industry for the farmer and amateur; breeds, buildings, incu- 

bating, brooding, feeding, ete. Illustrated. 341 

Assn.) Descriptions of recognized breeds, judges 

pages.... 

-The American Standard of Perfection. (Adopted by American Poultry 
instructions, etc. -. 

Poultry Craft. By J. H. Ropinson. A new and complete work for begin- 

ners as well as the experienced. .- 
Discaces of Potltcy, By De. D..E. Satmon. Hy 

specific diseases and treatment... 

gienic requirements; 

Pocket-Money Poultry. By Myra V. Norys. Especially “Written for 

women... 

Profitable Poultry Production. By M.G. Kans. As a handbook for the 
practical poultry raiser this fills the requirements admirably. It is con- 

cise, complete and should be in the hands of every poultry raiser...... 

Capons for Profit. By T. Greiner. How to make and manage; plain 

instructions for beginners..... 
Turkeys and How to Grow Them. By HERBERT MyRICK, and Essays from 

Practical Growers. History, breeds, successful management, etc. --. 

Duck Culture. By Jas. RANKIN. Natural and arti ficial... . 

American Bird Fancier. By Messrs. BROWNE and WALKER. A complete 

manual on breeding and rearing song and domestic birds... .. - _- 

Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. By. J. C. Lyerr. A 

Successful Pigeon Raising. By F. B. Price, Jr. A 
complete guide. a 
comprehensive guide 

to making the squab industry profitable. Illustrated from photographs. 

BOOKS ON VARIOUS TOPICS. 

Vegetable Cookery and Meat Substitutes. By Mks. Rorer. The latest 

book by this celebrated writer and teacher of cooking 

Canning and Preserving. By Mrs. Rorer. How to 

tables, make preserves, marmalades, fruit butter; d 
can fruits and vege- 
ry fruits and herbs. - 

Left-Overs Made Palatable. By IsaneL GorpoN Curtis, of the New Eng- 

land Cooking School. A manual of practical economy in cooking odds 

and ends of food into appetizing dishes. Every recei 

New Salads. By Mrs. Rorer. Salads for dinners, 

receptions, odd salads, Ceylon salads, etc. ...- 

pt tested by experts. 
luncheons, suppers, 

Mrs. Rorer’s New Cook Book. By the principal of the Philadelphia 

Cooking School; full of choice and reliable receipts. nitions a= See 

The Century Cook Book. A new book compiled with great care and illus- 

trated with 150 photographic reproductions of di 

ments, etc. 600 pages.....- 

shes, cooking imple- 

Practical Cooking and Serving. By Janet M ACKENZzIE HILL, of the Boston 

Cooking School. The most practical, up-to-date and comprehensive 

work of this kind ever published. It contains a ‘‘ liberal education "’ in 

the selection, cooking and serving of food; it is for t he novice and expert 

alike, and the two hundred colored and half-tone illustrations (including 

pictures of utensils, tables for every sort of meal, decorations for festal 

occasions, dishes ready for serving, etc.) are absolutely invaluable to 

every housekeeper: - 2 ss... es eee eee ee 
Hot Weather Dishes. By Mrs. RorerR. Cloth covers..--- Rds SO e 

Home Candy Making. By Mrs. Rorer. Cloth covers......-- 

Little Cookery Books. By Mrs. RoreR. viz.: 
Fifteen New Ways for Oysters. .25 | How to use 
Sandwiches. . ... .25 | Twenty Quick So 

the ng Di 

Farmers’ Manual of Law. ‘By H. E. Wituts. This book not only tells 

farmers how to settle their legal wrongs, but it te 

commit any legal wrongs. The most complete bc 

Everybody’s Paint Book. Al! about polishing, pain 

mizing; renovating furniture, etc......-------- 

The Language of Flowers. By J. INGRAHAM. Inch 

Basket Making. Plain instructions for making reed 

lls them how not to 
yok on the subject... 
ting, staining kalso- 

poetry 

a baskets’ 
ides floral 
and r 

shows various processes and designs; over 100 illustrations 

Distillation of Alcohol from Farm Products. By F. B. WRIGHT. A prac- 

tical handbook on the manufacture of alcohol and 

dustrial purposes, including the Government regu 

ALL BOOKS WILL BE DELIVERED FREE IN THE U. S. 

de-naturing for in- 
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150.000 BUSHELS. 
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JERSEY CITY! 
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—— WE DELIVER FREE = 
ANYWHERE in the U.S. 

(To any P. O. or R.R., Express Office or Freight 
station, at our option.) 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, FLOWER SEEDS 
LAWN GRASS SEEDS AND BOOKS 

Excepting where otherwise noted. 
Purchaser pays transit charges on bulbs and roots 

when specially noted in this Catalogue also on seeds 
in pints, quarts, pecks, bushels, barrels, and on Farm 
Seeds, Implements, Fertilizer, Insecticides, etc. 

Plants by express wetdo NOT deliver free: pur- 

HENDERSON'S 

Seeds, Bulbs, Etc. 
Are procurable ONLY 

direct from us 
We DO NOT supply through dealers, store-keepers, 

et 

By 

- - - 

ce 
only supplying the planter direct we protect 

IN & CO SEED WAREHOUSES 
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S{CAPACITY 100.0005) 
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HOW BEST TO ORDER AND REMIT. 

Remittances should be made either in the form of 
an Express Money Order or a P. O. Money Order, 
Bank Draft or Registered Letter. 

Customers can also shop by Express, as all express 
companines have purchasing departments in all 
their offices. They make no charges other than 
the return expressage. 

If Goods are Wanted C. O. D., 25 per cent. of the 
amount must accompany the order. Plants we do 
not send C. O. D. 

Orders from unknown Correspondents, without 
chaser pays express charges, though small plants can be many customers who have had inferior Seeds, remittance, should be accompanied by New York 
mailed free when so ordered. See page 45. Bulbs, etc., foisted upon them as ‘“‘ Henderson’s.”” City reference, to save delay. 

BULBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. 
Page Page Page Page 

Aconite, Winter......38 Blood Root..... 36 Crown Imperial..... .3% Hepaticasncemwcnccee 40}; Naeglianbiacts: «otha 4] Snowflake. :.........43 
AtchimenesiWas ses. oo Blue Bells... ..43 Cyclamen. <2... / 2: Beets) Hyacinths........ 1 to 6 | Narcissus..... 20 to 26 | Sparaxia. . 44 
Agapanthus......... 34 Brodiaea ; 36 Daffodil( Narcissus) 20,26 TEAS preci oe svar OOS 1.40 ||) INGrine tease. 2.5 sence Spiraea. cham vee 44 
JAM itm aeeet oes cot Oe Bulbocodium.... 36 Dielytra or Dicentra..38 | Ixia ...41 | Ornithogalum ..42 | Spring Colchicum....36 
Alstromeria......... 34 Gallasieee eet ase oe Dog’s-Tooth Violet...39 | Ixiolirion............ 41 | Oxalis. Sy ..42 | Spring Snowflake.....43 
Amaryllis........34, 35 ‘* Black, Red, ete 37 Pranthisee. +. . 2c 2. 2.38 || J acobeamilalyve sos 35 | Pancratium. ..42 Star of Bethlehem... .42 
Anemone............39 Calochortus...... nape) Erythronium........ 39) Jonas eee os nee 24.) Peoniasyoeas tes tc 32, 33 | Sternbergia..........44 
Aime cere titres. are 36 Gamassia. #2. 3. ae. s 36 Rreesian, weno... 39 | Lachenalia. 41 Puschkinidnys oye. .-:cyit4opil ly QieU aye eae 44 
Astilbe (Spirea)......44 Chinese Sacred Lily. .26 Fritillarias. . 39) Letcoyumy os ane tren 43 | Ranunculus... <g> |\. Reipelete.; tt aes. 44 
Babianas eee «oo. Chionodoxa. Pe cane re Gesneranee nc aneiey-t: 40 | Lilium (Lilies)..27 to 29 | Sanguinaria... too TUS). terme ates 7to18 
Barbadoes Lily.......35 Colchicum) 2 oe. eee. 19 Gladiolus ..40 | Lily of the Valley 41 | Scarborough Lily.....44 | Vallota ...44 
Belladonna Lily......35 Gooperiaceeee eee oO Glory of Snow Seer A Mariposa Tulips... 36 Scilla: ia cree teuss cswts 43 Wratsonia.:cersenreas © 44 
Bermuda Easter Lily .27 SCrocuss:.cerrecieeee 19 Guernsey Lily........41 Meadow Saffron......36 | Snowdrop........ .43 | Wood Hyacinths.....43 
Bleeding Heart.......38 Zephyranthes........44 

PLANTS AND SHRUBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. 
Page Page Page Page Page 

Aibutilionss:). aise sO. Blackberries.........)4 @urrantsiien...! stoic Be GH} Heliotropes......... Pansies .):sactecpumietele soca 50) Ir Roses. osc. eel, hoe 
Akebiag acs <teevsdspensrn Ol Calycanthus.........952 Cydonia....... .52 | Herbaceous Plants.. Perennial Plants......48 | Rubber Plants.......49 
Allamanday ja ance ato Camelliase chose sce: COreopsiSini:. «+ +s 45, 48 | Honeysuckles........ 5 Philadelphus..........52 | Sambucus.......... 55 
Altheas er: vets oulace 52 Campanulay eee. cen eto Delphinium. .48 | Hydrangea.......47,5 PAL OX. en) eaieeris coher am ale 50 5 
Ampelopsis..........51 Garnationsae. -2.nere 46 Deutzias:.-..:..<.-.¢ 52 | Ivy. ate ae Phoenix. peer cei 49 
ADIOS: iicute-dcreaec osc On Celastris tee eet meer a Dracaenasueeeciccn es 49 | Jasminum........47 Poinsettia seamen oe SPIPAea ys cds auelense eyes 52 
Araucaria hiesele otter. ele 45 Gerois para. Saanich asoperays 52 Exorchorda..........52 Kentia) psc anrrciteke Prmulascapeer. sin F 
Arecatsein cto? 49 Chionanthus.........52 Mtg CMa heigl GREE 22 4G Merriay, eo caneet ae PLivehi cs ssamiikure evetite 
Aristolochiancc scence 51 Chrysanthemums.... .45 Forsythia... te || moe Canna Mee reteiene eee P runs (oe aioe = iosce 
Asparagus: vec ieeto Glematis cto % shica 46 Muchsiaiieeee do.'cisrepe PARA Welacs en ary. Raspberries. ... 5 
A’spidistraack aaniices 45 Clethrag). 2)5 ate vis. cia 52 Geraniums..... me Lycium.. : Rhodotypus... A. Stee 
Begonias. seater ete 45 GoOcos het: aya! sister lakers 49 Gooseberries... ‘ Orangetacnss oes Rbibanbesererr ras Violets) (0. oa crite ns 50 
Berberrver aise eerie 52 Gorchorisn: 4a) se nciesoe Grape Vines......... 53 Palms. Ribesit saemetnciere «ace Weigeliasiy. 0... san en 52 
Bignonia een DL Cornusi) en oerncioe 52 Hardy Plants) igen +). 200 lmbandanusemncumiererce Robinia....,.. .O% Wistariasnyasanceaesee 51 

SEEDS FOR AUTUMN SOWING. 
Page Page Page Page Page Page 

Flower Seeds........ 61 Vegetable Seeds 55,56,57 Grassyseedses 5; 09) | Oatsesemtmrin arene 60) (Rapemn. oscars oes D9" Wheat. ct. concer OU 
Sweet Peas ieeisyeic.cstere 61 Clover, Scarlet.......59 WawniGrass 2: es 73 RVG. ne rete coins GOs eVietche- certs mere 59 

SEASONABLE REQUISITES. 
Page Page Page Page Page Page 

Bookseee erie 68 to 71 Insecticides ire -be On Hyacinth Glasses.....65 Cider Mill...........64 | Thermometers....... 6: Window Boxes.......65 
Bertilizerst, een 67 MOols:). At sen sash fost 53 Hot-Bed Sash, etc... .64 Implements. .62, 63, 64 | Wire-Plant Stands....65 | Hot-Bed Mats.......64 

Oil-Heaters. ..-.60 | Potting Hibreis... ... 66 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, 
expressed or implied, as to description, quality, pro- 
ductiveness, or any other matter of any Seeds, 
Bulbs or Plants they send out, and they will not be 
in any way responsible for the crop. 
chaser does not accept the goods on 
they are at once to be returned. 

If the pur- 
these terms, Hl M 

MciLRoY & EMMET, 22 THAMES STREET, N.Y. 

35 %37. CORTLANDT NEW YORK. ST-, 
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| The Most Beautiful Lawns in America 
IS ARE MADE BY SOWING IN FALL 

” The “Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed 
It is Equally Valuable for Renovating Imperfect and Old Worn Out Lawns 

% THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and enduring lawn of luxuriant rich- 

ness, with closely interwoven, firm, elastic turf, and is often “‘ ready for mowing four weeks from sowing.’’ 

This celebrated Lawn Grass is composed of a thoroughly balanced combination of various native and foreign 

fine-leaved, deep-rooting grasses of interweaving habit, that flourish under our varied conditions, soils and 

climates, growing during different seasons of the year, so that a deep green, smooth, and velvety sward, free 

from clumps, is maintained from snow to snow, year after year, and without burning brown in summer, its 

constant luxuriance rivaling the famous old lawns of England. 

The splendid lawns at the Columbian Exposition, Chicago; Cotton Exposition, Nashville, Tenn.; Pan- 

American Exposition, Buffalo; Lewis and Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon, and the Jamestown Exposition 

at Norfolk, Va., were produced with The ‘“* Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed, which was awarded the highest 

medals at these Expositions, but what we prize more than gold medals are the hundreds of letters of praise 

we have on file from the users of The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed in almost every State in the Union. 

THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ”’ LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, 

while other lawn grass mixtures on the market will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs 20 Ibs. 

per measured bushel. It is also the Purest, Cleanest and Heaviest lawn grass seed ever offered and it is abso- 

1 lutely free from weed seeds. 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands of the finest lawns and grass 

plots in America were obtained by following our instructions and using The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns, 1 to 2 bushels. 

For a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, 1 quart is required for new, or | pint for renovating old lawns. Full in- 

structions in every package and bag. 

Price of the Henderson Lawn Grass Seed DELIVERED FREE in the U. S., 30c. quart; $1.00 for 

4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 

Prices Delivered Free in the U. S. 

‘“‘ Terrace Sod ’’ Lawn Grass Seed—for terraces and embankments... 

| ‘¢ Sunny South ’? Lawn Grass Seed—for Southern states...................4.-- 

** Sea Side ’’ Lawn Grass Seed—for sandy sea side soil........ 

“Tough Turf ’’ Grass Mixture—for tennis courts, croquet g 

Gold Medals and Golden Opinions {Fremthe Atlantic tothe Pacific! “The “* Flenderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed. 
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